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PREFACE 

In writing these pages I have consulted a large 
number of works bearing more or less closely on the 
subject under treatment; and of particular cases of 
indebtedness to these I have endeavoured to make 
full acknowledgement in the notes. The books which 
I have found most helpful are the following :— 

Berlage, De Euripide Philosopho. 
Blass, Die Attische Beredsamkeit von Gorgias bis zu Lysias. 

Butcher, Demosthenes (in Macmillan’s Classical Writers Series). 

Some Aspects of the Greek Genius (1st ed.). 

Coulanges, La Cité Antique. 

Jebb, Attic Orators. 

Mahaffy, Euripides (in Macmillan’s Classical Writers Series). 

Paley, Euripides (in Bibliotheca Classica). 
Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, Euripides, Herakles. 

I must make special mention of Berlage’s De Huri- 
pide Philosopho, the work which I have found most 
useful for my present purpose, and to which I can 
scarcely overrate my obligation. I have followed Ber- 
lage’s method and arrangement almost throughout, 
extending to the Orators what he had done for Euri- 
pides only. But even in the case of Euripides I have 
written chiefly from manuscript notes; and any 
errors that may occur in the matter of references are 
my own. 
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Professor Decharme’s Euripide et Esprit de son 
Thédtre—a book at once brilliant and judicious—I had - 
not read till the present work was completed, but 
I have been able to add numerous references to it in 
the foot-notes. 

If this study of Euripides and the Attic Orators has, 
in the matter of comparison, proved less fruitful than 
I had anticipated, and if the conclusions are frequently 
of a negative rather than a positive character, it has 
had, I hope, at least one result which makes it not 

altogether useless. It has been the occasion of doing 
for the Orators what had already been done for Euri- 
pides—of grouping together and so converting into 
a whole which is more evctvorroy their thoughts on 
those problems of life which must always be of interest 
to thinking men. 

The work was originally presented to the Senatus 
of the University of Edinburgh as a thesis for the 
degree of Doctor of Letters, and owed its inception 
to a suggestion of Professor Butcher, to whom I would 
here record my gratitude for much kindly interest 
shown during its progress. The fact that it was 
written as an academic dissertation may perhaps be 
regarded as a sufficient reason for quoting the Greek 
texts rather than translations. 

I have used the Oxford text of Euripides, with 

Nauck’s Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta (2nd ed.) 
for the Fragments, and the Teubner texts for the 
Orators. 

EDINBURGH, 

October, 1898. 
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EURIPIDES AND THE ATTIC ORATORS 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

§ 1. Arrer Marathon, Salamis and Plataea had secured 
Greek freedom against Persian encroachment, there came 
a period of repose. Already there had been indications of 
a wider intellectual life. The exclusive sway of Poetry was 
beginning to break down. A feeling was arising that thought 
might be beautifully expressed in prose as well as in verse, 
and thus there was being removed one of the greatest 
hindrances to clear, untrammelled reflection. Practical life 

began to occupy more and more the minds of thinking men: 
mythology was no longer the sole object of literary study. 
From the Persian Wars and their consequences this new 
intellectual tendency received the stimulus it needed to rouse 
it to life and vigour. Not only have we their direct result in 
the history of Herodotus, and in much of the Aeschylean 

drama, but they gave the first great impulse to that period 
of enterprise, alike in practical and in speculative life, which 
reached its culmination under Pericles. 
A century and more before the Persian Wars, the Greeks, 

dissatisfied with the mere personification of natural agencies 
which constituted their theology, and true to their natural 
bent for inquiry, had begun to ask what those natural 
agencies really were. Originally there had been no dividing 
line between philosophy and theology, but now that dividing 
line began to be traced. The earliest philosophers were 
physicists, who devoted themselves to the study of nature 

B 
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2 EURIPIDES AND THE ATTIC ORATORS 

as a whole, under the belief that the study would lead them 
to the discovery of truth. The most important name for 
us is Anaxagoras (470 B.C.), who exercised a strong influence 
on Euripides'. He was the first to recognise vois as the 
ordering principle of the universe, and in this way made 
a tremendous step in advance of his predecessors. 

Between the physicists and Socrates came the Sophists, who 
represent the birth and growth of Scepticism. This scepticism 
was a natural and necessary step in the progress of thought. 
When so many and so widely different schools sprang up, 
each claiming to give the true interpretation of the universe, 
and yet giving out doctrines so contradictory ; when these 
doctrines had become more or less popularly known, and had 
been the cause of endless debate and discussion, it was an 

inevitable result that scepticism should spread. And _ this 
spirit was fostered also by the social and political conditions 
of the time; for over the whole of Greece, as we have seen, 

and above all in Athens, there took place in the fifth century 
B.C. a great and rapid development in all departments of life. 
The victory over Persia, combined with the steady growth of 
democracy, had given a stimulus and promoted an activity 
which was quite unprecedented. The power of speaking was 
becoming more important, and was the chief weapon in the 
hands of ambitious citizens; and men were eager to acquire 
powers of argument and debate, and to learn the opinions of 
the greatest thinkers of the day. The sophists came forward 
to satisfy these wants, and in so doing they incidentally 
rendered a great service to Greek prose. The most important 
of them was Protagoras ?, whose treatise on Truth began with 
the words, ‘Man is the measure of all things,—meaning that 

there is no such thing as objective truth, that truth is not 
absolute but relative, and similarly that, in matters of conduct, 

right and wrong depend on opinion. 

1 It can hardly be said, however, that Euripides was a disciple of Anax- 

agoras. 
2 For the relations existing between Euripides and Protagoras see 

Decharme, Euripide et V Esprit de son Thédtre, pp. 48-49 ; and for Euripides and 

the sophists generally see the whole section (pp. 47-58). 
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Socrates (469-399 B.C.) shared in that part of the general 
scepticism which believed it impossible to arrive at certain 
knowledge with regard to nature and physical science ; but, 
unlike the sophists, he did maintain the certainty of moral 
distinctions, and instituted a new method to discover error 

and establish truth. And this method he applied, not to 
physical questions, but to questions of conduct. Socrates was 
the first ethical philosopher. 

Between the physicists and Socrates, as has been already 
observed, philosophy was cultivated exclusively by the sophists. 
By them the study of philosophy had been combined with 
that of rhetoric. Socrates effected a separation of the two. 
Between the sophist—as the word was subsequently under- 
stood—and the rhetorician it is impossible to draw a sharp 
line of distinction. The same man is at one time termed 
a rhetorician, at another a sophist}. 

No more congenial soil for the cultivation of sophistry and 
rhetoric could have been found than Athens. If we consider 

the small size of the state and the extremely democratic 
nature of its institutions, especially after the changes effected 
by Pericles, it will at once appear that it was an absolute 
necessity for a public man to possess some skill as an orator ?, 
It was the citizens themselves who transacted all public 
business whether judicial or political: they administered as 
well as made the laws. As in time of war the Athenian could 
not delegate his duty to a mercenary, so in time of peace he 
must be cognisant of his country’s laws and interests in order 
to be able to follow the discussions on the Pnyx, to act as 
mpoedpos, Tp’Tavs, Or 4pxwy,—in short, to discharge all public 

1 No doubt the name cogu.orns suggests the East and the practical culture 

of Ionia, while /yrep suggests the West and the Sicilian rhetoric. See Jebb, 
Attic Orators, I. Introd. exii-cxxiv ; and cf. Blass, Attische Beredsamkeit, p. 15 :— 

‘Sophistik und Rhetorik sind durchaus nicht identisch, aber doch mehr 

dem Namen als der Sache nach getrennt.’ ‘In both instances the aim was 
ability in practical life, and the difference between the two was rather of 
theoretical than of practical importance’ (Holm, ii. p. 425). Cf. Plato, 

Gorgias, 464 C. 
* This movement really had its beginnings in the Solonian constitution, 

and received a still stronger impulse from the reforms of Clisthenes, The 
career opened to eloquence was widened after the Persian Wars. 

B2 



4 EURIPIDES AND THE ATTIC ORATORS 

offices to which appointment was made by lot. By the 
constitution of Solon it had been made imperative for every<~ 
citizen to hold a political opinion, and in case of civil discord 
to take one side or the other. The severance between the 
individual and the state came later, when Athens had fallen 

on evil days. Under such conditions political success was 
hardly to be attained without eloquence; and thus the art 
of the orator, which flourishes best under a free govern- 

ment, —and a free government implies always a certain 
amount of turbulence and strife—was brought to perfection 

at Athens. 
Yet it was clearly impossible that any and every citizen 

should become an accomplished speaker. In many cases that 
would be prevented both by poverty and by lack of ability. 
Public instruction at Athens did not go so far as has sometimes 
been supposed: the higher education was left to private 
initiative. Only those who could afford it attended the lectures 
of grammarians, of rhetors and sophists. It is true that some 
Athenians, such as Cleon and other demagogues, became 

famous as speakers without such education, but, especially after 
the Peloponnesian War, it was the exception. The growing 
power of rhetoric and sophistry, which at least helped a man 

towards ready and persuasive speech on any topic under 
discussion, put a wide difference between those who were and 

those who were not versed in these studies. The ordinary 
citizen, when brought face to face in the Assembly or the 
law-courts with a trained speaker, found himself at a great 
disadvantage. 

The Athenians were always inordinately fond of litigation : 
Aristophanes is continually making fun of 76 @iAdédicov at 
Athens. And the number of civil and judicial suits was 
enormously increased by the Peloponnesian War, more es- 
pecially by the contiscations of the Thirty. When the de- 
mocracy was restored, many wrongs as to property and 

other things had to be set right. But the Athenian citizen 
could not, as we do, retain counsel to plead his cause before 

the judges. Such a course was against all law and tradition. 
He must be able himself to discharge this as well as all other 
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civic duties. And so he devised the expedient of employing 
a trained speaker to compose a speech for him, and this 

speech he committed to memory and delivered himself. It 
was this custom that established the profession of the Aoyo- 
yeapos. Most of the orators—even those who, like Demosthenes, 

devoted most of their attention and energy to deliberative 
oratory and questions of public policy—occasionally acted as 
Aoyoypapot: Isaeus never acted in any other capacity. 

The internal condition of Athens during this period was 
thus extremely favourable to the development of forensic 
oratory. Her external relations in the age of Demosthenes 
were no less favourable to the development of deliberative 
oratory. Gradually, by force of circumstances, the number of 
speakers in the Assembly had grown smaller and smaller, 
until none ventured to mount the Sjjua except professional 
pytopes like Aeschines and Demosthenes: the rest, like many 

of our Members of Parliament, contented themselves with 

recording a party vote. After Philip embarked on his course 
of encroachment, these speakers found ample stimulus and 
occasion. Political passions were at a white heat, and the 

fervour of the passion is transfused into the spoken word. 
It is just to this time, when Athenian degradation and de- 
moralisation were progressing with fatal steadiness, that we 
owe the masterpieces of Athenian oratory '. 

It must not be supposed, however, that the New Culture 
succeeded in establishing itself at Athens without opposition’. 
It was too much at enmity with the popular religion for that. 
Religion was one of the bases on which the Greek state 

1 Cf. Tacitus, Dialog. de Orator. ¢. xxxvii (Church and Brodribb’s transla- 
tion) :—‘ We are speaking of an art which arose more easily in stirring and 

unquiet times. Who knows not that it is better and more profitable to 

enjoy peace than to be harassed by war? Yet war produces more good 

soldiers than peace. Eloquence is on the same footing. The oftener she has 

stood, so to say, in the battlefield, the more wounds she has inflicted and 

received, the mightier her antagonist, the sharper the conflicts she has freely 

chosen, the higher and more splendid has been her rise, and ennobled by 
these contests she lives in the praises of mankind.’ Cf. also ibid. ec. xl. 

2? See Holm, ii. pp. 281-2. For an exceedingly able discussion on the 
New Culture—and especially on Euripides’ relation to it—see ibid. c. xxvi, 

Pp- 423-465. 
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rested !; and anything which tended to subvert the national 
religion could not but be viewed askance by many of the 
citizens. So long as science was pursued in such a way that 
it did not clash with religion, so long it was not actively 
resisted ; but, as soon as it appeared to contradict religion, 

it met with strenuous opposition. So far Athens was em- 
phatically intolerant. Anaxagoras,—though he was the friend 
of Pericles—Protagoras and others suffered exile ; Socrates was 
condemned to death. Men of the old school—the Mapadwvopdyat, 
the ideal citizens according to the conservative Aristophanes 
—were strongly adverse to all those new ideas, which seemed 
likely to subvert the morality and religion which had become 
established and traditional; and hence they regarded with 
disfavour the instruction of the sophist and rhetorician, even 

while they realised that such instruction was a necessary 
instrument to influence and power. 

On two of the great triad of tragedians the New Culture 
exercised but little influence. True, neither Aeschylus nor 
Sophocles is free from sophistry or regardless of rhetoric *. 
No tiue Athenian could be, for sophistry is characteristic of the 
Athenian mind generally. But in Aeschylus and Sophocles 
these things are not continually obtruded as they are in 

Kuripides*. It was after the Persian Wars that the study of 

1 Coulanges goes further (La Cité Antique, pp. 375-380: Livre iv. ¢. ix.— 

Nouveau principe de gouvernement ; Vintéerét public et le suffrage):—‘La religion 

avait été pendant de longs siécles unique principe de gouvernement.’ See 

the whole chapter, and cf. ibid. p. 415 :—‘L’Etat était étroitement lié a la 

religion; il venait d’elle et se confondait avec elle, &e.’ 

2 One need only instance the trial-scene in the Humenides of Aeschylus, 

especially the speech of Athena (681-710) with its formal ending, eipyrac 

Adyos: Sophocles, Oed. Col. 939-1013 ; Antig. 639-725 ; Ajax, 1047 ff., 1226-1315 ; 

Electra, 516-609. For the progress of Rhetoric as seen in Tragedy, and 

especially in Euripides, see Blass, pp. 41-42 :—‘ Die Tragidie also wenigstens 

theilweise mit dem Strome schwamm.’ Cf. also Campbell, Greek Tragedy, 

pp. 127-8. ‘Tragedy,’ he says, ‘reflects an instructive light upon the 

growth of rhetoric and of rhetorical casuistry in Athens.’ Comedy struggled 

against the stream. See Jebb, Attic Orators, Introd. exxxi :—‘ While Comedy 
set itself against that culture, Tragedy had been more compliant.’ 

5 See Biass, pp. 41-42. Euripides, however, is a philosopher as well as 

asa sophist. Cf. Wilamowitz-M., Herakles, Hinleitung, p. 30:—‘ und ¢iAdcogos 

im echten sinne ist er auch, obwol er auch goguo77s ist, im echten, wie im 
iiblen sinne.’ 
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sophistic and rhetoric came into vogue. In 480 B.c.—the 
date of Salamis and of the birth of Euripides—Aeschylus 
was forty-five years old, Sophocles fifteen. Hence, other con- 
siderations apart, they were not exposed to the new influence 
in the same way as Euripides was ; for Euripides may be said 
to have been born with the New Culture’. The influence 
which it exercised on him was enhanced by his natural bent: 
he was a student, not a statesman; a man of thought, not 

aman of action. He was profoundly affected by Anaxagoras, 
and helped to popularise his theories. In fact his dramas, 
with all their inconsistencies and changing opinions, reflect 
faithfully the general course of thought which had its begin- 
ning in the time in which he lived—the modern spirit, the 
growing doubt and scepticism in matters of religion and 
philosophy, the advance of the democratic movement with its 
accompanying freedom of speech, the solvent condition of 
ideas on society, the rationalistic tendency of thought, the 
desire to probe the secrets of the universe and solve the 
insoluble. 

In the inner Greek life of the fourth century B.c. we can 
perceive the growth of those tendencies which had their 
beginning in the time of Euripides. Religion in its outward 
aspect—the celebration of festivals &e—was as punctiliously 
observed as ever. But, though there was a reaction to out- 
ward orthodoxy’, it was now little more than a matter of 
external observance. Religion, attacked before by the philo- 
sophers, now practically ceased to exist as a motive—as a 

? Euripides is much further removed from Sophocles than the mere differ- 
ence in age might lead us to expect, for Sophocles was never affected as 

Euripides was by the New Culture. Cf. Wilamowitz-M., Herakles, Einleitung, 
p-4:—‘In solcher zeit geht das leben rasch und machen ein par jahre einen 

gewaltigen unterschied.’ Cf. also Abbott, Pericles, &c. pp. 318-319; and 
Westcott, Religious Thought in the West, p. 97:—‘ Though he was only a genera- 

tion younger than Aeschylus, his works, when compared with those of his 

predecessor, represent the results of a revolution both in art and in thought.’ 

2 See Mahaffy, Euripides, p. 12. Even in the Periclean age the many clung 

to ancient beliefs. Cf. Coulanges, La Cité Antique, p. 12 :—Mais la foule qui, 

méme a Athénes, restait attachée aux vieilles croyances, &c.’ But the ortho- 

doxy was perhaps one rather of religious observances than of beliefs. For the 

pietism of the Athenians and their scrupulous discharge of religious obser- 

vances, see Coulanges, ibid, p. 261. 
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living power in Greek life’. The moral fibre of the Greeks 
had also become weakened, and morality had gone from bad 

to worse. Public morality openly countenanced what private 
morality condemned. The moral degeneration was as strongly 
marked as the political degeneration. As Euripides reflects 
the life of his time, so do the Orators of theirs. There is in 

Isocrates and Demosthenes no theme of more frequent recur- 
rence than the degeneracy of the Athens of their day as 
contrasted with the Athens of bygone times. 

§ 2. In view of these facts, it will not surprise us if we 
find that both in form and in matter, in style and in thought, 
Euripides has much in common with the Orators,—far more 
than either Aeschylus or Sophocles has. In the present dis- 
cussion I have restricted myself to a comparison of the 
thought alone. But it would not be difficult, I think, to show 
that Euripides is even more rhetorical than the Orators”. 
We constantly meet with rhetorical phrases and turns, and 
he abounds in regular trial-scenes and debates. In fact, every 
kind of oratory is to be met in his plays—dicanic, symbo- 
leutic, epideictic. He is brought near the Orators also by 
the large number of technical rhetorical terms which he 
employs, and his use of every-day language, proverbs, and 

colloquialisms ; and he follows the rules of rhetoric even more 
closely than they do in the disposition of his pyoes *. 

Mr. Earle *, speaking of the essentially oratorical nature of 
the actor’s part, of the fact that the history of the Attic drama 

—which was thoroughly democratic in character—coincides 

1 It had become largely ‘un culte @habitude’—‘vaines cérémonies’ 

(Coulanges, La Cité Antique, p. 417). 
2 Cf. Wilamowitz-Moellendorf, Herakles, Einleitung, p. 27 :—‘ Wol aber hat 

er die kunst des dv7iAéyew so sehr ausgebildet wie nicht einmal ein rhetor, 

und seine ganze technik ist davon durehdrungen.’ 

* Cf. Quintilian, x. 1, 67-68 :—‘ Illud quidem nemo non fateatur necesse 

est, lis qui se ad agendum comparant, utiliorem longe fore Euripiden. 

Namque is et sermone magis accedit oratorio generi, et sententiis densus et 

in iis quae a sapientibus tradita sunt paene ipsis par, et dicendo et respon- 

dendo cuilibet eorum, qui fuerunt in foro diserti, comparandus ; in adfectibus 

vero cum omnibus mirus, tum in iis qui in miseratione constant, facile prae- 

cipuus.’ See also Pflugk and Klotz’s edition of the Helena, Prooemium, p. 14; 

and Jerram’s edition of the same play, Introd. p. xiii. 

* In his edition of the Alcestis, Introd. xxxii-xxxiv. 
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with the history of the great Attic democracy, and of the 
manner in which that drama reflects all the strongest influences 
of the time—the Persian invasion, the growth and spread of 
the Athenian empire, the consequent widening of geographical 
knowledge among the Greeks, &e.—remarks:—‘So then, if 

not in its origin, yet in its supreme development, the actor’s 
part goes hand in hand with the growth and development of 
Attic oratory under the Clisthenian democracy. Thus we may 
say that the stage represents Athenian oratory,—nay, even that 
the Aeschylean stage would be but the Bjua of the orators 

in holiday guise at the festival of Dionysus.’ If this is true 
of the Aeschylean stage, still truer is it of the stage of 
Euripides?. . 

One other point is here worthy of notice. Euripides was 
ahead of his time. He was one of the foremost standard- 
bearers of the New Culture. He was a philosopher as well 
as a poet, and, like many of the philosophers, had become 
discontented both with the popular religion and with the 
narrow view of public life fostered by the city-state. With 
regard to both his attitude tends frequently to become one of 
despair. He longs for a wider outlook, and now and again 
has dim visions of cosmopolitanism. That is one thing among 
many which makes him less distinctively Greek than Sophocles, 
and brings him nearer not only to the life of the century 
immediately following his own, but also to the life of our own 
day. Besides, he brought tragedy down to the level of every- 
day life, and painted men ‘as they are.’ To quote Berlage 
(p. 33):—‘ Nam, ut teste Cicerone Socrates philosophiam, sic 
Euripides tragoediam de coelo revocavit et in hominum animis 
collocavit.’ The consideration of all these facts is enough, 
I think, to justify the attempt to institute a comparison 

between Euripides and the Attic Orators *. 

1 On the close connexion in form generally between poetry and oratory 

ef. Cicero, De Oratore, i. 16:—‘Est enim finitimus oratori poeta, numeris 

adstrictior paullo, verborum autem licentia liberior, multis vero ornandi 

generibus socius ac paene par: in hoe quidem certe prope idem, nullis ut 

terminis circumscribat aut definiat ius suum, quo minus ei liceat eadem illa 

facultate et copia vagari qua velit.’ 
2 In the fourth century s.c. ‘many of the playwrights were either professed 
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On the other side there are considerations which might 
lead us to modify our expectations as to the fruitfulness of 
such a comparison. Apart from the fact that the nature of 
the poet’s work and the Orators’ is, in part at least, determined 

by the literary form in which that work is cast, there is the 
further important consideration that the lives they led were 
diametrically opposed. Euripides was a student, a theorist, 
courting the quiet of retirement and privacy: the Orators 
were politicians, men of action, occupied in the storm and 
stress of public life, and that too at a time when public life 
was peculiarly full of difficulty. Hence it is that the poet, 
dealing with imaginary cases, is full of moralising and 
generalisation: the orator, dealing with a special case, has 
no time to moralise, but tends always to particularisation 
and directness. In proportion as he possesses directness and 
foree—for the two are closely allied—the orator is a great 
orator; he is weak in proportion as he lacks them. Demo- 
sthenes is an illustration of the former case, Isocrates of the 

latter 3. 
The position of Isocrates relatively to Euripides calls for 

special notice. He is not, in the strictest sense, an orator at 
all. Rather he might be designated a philosophical and 

political essayist. But as a philosopher he lacks the keenness 
which characterises Euripides, and as a politician he is a mere 

dreamer of dreams. Yet, from the nature of the case—for he 

too was a student who lived a life of retirement and took no 
active part in public life—we shall find that on many subjects 

he offers far more material for comparison with Euripides 

orators or statesmen.” See Symonds, Greek Poets (Second Series), p. 324. 

Cf. also ibid. pp. 327-8 :—‘ The intrusion of professional orators into the sphere 

of the theatre might have been expected in an age when public speaking was 

cultivated like a fine art, and when opportunities for the display of verbal 

cleverness were eagerly sought. We are not, therefore, surprised to find 

Aphareus and Theodectes, distinguished rhetoricians of the school of Isocrates, 

among the tragedians. Of Theodectes a sufficient number of fragments 

survive to establish the general character of his style ; but it is enough in 

this place to notice the fusion of forensie eloquence with dramatic poetry, 

against which Aristophanes had inveighed, and which was now complete.’ 

1 ¢Suavitatem Isocrates,.... vim Demosthenes habuit’ (Cicero, De Oratore, 

lii. 7). 
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than do the other orators. This is perhaps another proof 
that the ideas which Euripides and men like him had striven 
to disseminate in the latter half of the fifth century had 
reached a wider audience in the fourth, and gained more 
general acceptance. 

As we might expect, the subjects where there is least 
material for the present comparison are those of philosophy 
and religion ; those where there is most, public life and polities, 
ethics, private life, and life in its general aspects. Of politics 

and public life Euripides has a good deal to say—much more 
than might at first sight seem probable—and this constitutes 
in many ways the most fruitful section of the comparison. 

In pursuing the following investigation I have, with a view 
to greater clearness, adhered to a definite arrangement; and 
the various subjects are treated in the following order :— 

(1) Philosophy, including physical, geometrical, astronomi- 
eal, and geographical questions. 

(2) Religion. 
(3) Death. 
(4) Life in its general aspects. 
(5) Ethies. 
(6) Public life. 
(7) Politics. 
(8) Private life. 
I would add one caveat. Let it here be said, once for 

all, that, in dealing with any subject whatever, we must 
beware of attributing to Euripides himself all the opinions he 
puts into the mouths of his characters. It is always a difficult 
matter to discover a dramatist’s own views from his plays. 
The dramatic proprieties must be observed. Yet in certain 
cases, when an opinion is expressed again and again, or when 

we feel that it is expressed with a certain fervour, we may 

with more or less certainty put down that opinion as held by 
the writer. Further, in the case of the Greek drama, the 

Chorus may very often be regarded as employed to give 
utterance to the poet’s own ideas. And, lastly, there are 

those soliloquies, of such frequent recurrence in Euripides, 
which do not contribute to the progress of the play’s action, 
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and in which the immediate subject of the play is lost in 
wider reflections and generalisations. It is, however, more 
with the thought itself that we are here concerned than with 
the question whether it is or is not the writer’s own opinion ; 
and so I have very seldom attempted to express any judg- 
ment on a point where certainty is generally impossible of 

attainment. 



CHAPTER II 

PHYSICAL THEORIES—GEOMETRY—ASTRONOMY— 

GEOGRAPHY 

Ir is clear from many passages in Euripides that, though 
he is ‘nullius addictus iurare in verba magistri', and is 
always the poet as well as the philosopher, he had devoted 
a good deal of attention to the theories of the Ionic physicists 
and especially to those of Anaxagoras*. From the nature 
of the case, such studies are almost never alluded to in the 

* Cf. Wilamowitz-M., Herakles, Einleitung, p. 26:—‘Als philosoph ist 
Euripides keineswegs ein anhiinger des Anaxagoras, sondern gibt mit der- 

selben zustimmung auch widersprechende lehren anderer wieder.’ The 
influence of Anaxagoras on Euripides is, as it seems to me, somewhat 

underrated both by Berlage (De Euripide Philosopho, Pars I1), by Wilamowitz- 
Moellendorff (loc. cit.), and by Decharme, Euripide, &c., pp. 36-42. M. Decharme’s 

conclusion is couched in more moderate language than might be expected 

from the arguments which precede it :—‘Si done Euripide n’a pas adopté 
la doctrine entiére d’Anaxagore, s’il s’en est qtelquefois séparé ouvertement, 

on n’en doit pas moins reconnaitre qu'il s’est inspiré de lui et de son esprit. 

Cette influence générale exercée sur le poéte par le philosophe peut expliquer 

l'assertion trop absolue des critiques grecs qu’Euripide est de ]’école d’Anax- 
agore.” 

* It seems very probable that Euripides had Anaxagoras in his mind when 

he wrote ll. 903-911 of the Alcestis, and also when he wrote these lines 
(Frag. g10) :-— 

6ABios Satis THs loropias 
éoxe padnow 
pHTE wodkutav ent mnyoodvny 

pyr’ eis ddixous mpagers dpyay, 
GAX’ dbavarov Kabopdy piaews 

Kécpov dynpov, mh TE auvécty 

kai bry Kal bras, 

tois 5& TootTas ovdéror’ alcypav 
Epyuv pedcinua mpocive. 
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Orators. Isocrates indeed—who was an essayist rather than 
an orator—is the only one who mentions them. 

In Frag. 913—which can hardly express the opinion held 
by one who studied astronomy with Anaxagoras—Euripides 

says :— 
tis rade Aetoowy Hedy odxt voEi, 

, Dee N yw 

peTewpodoywr & eExas Eeppiev 

oKoAlas amdtas; Ov atnpa 

yAGoo eixoBodet Tept Tav ahayav 

ovdey yvepns petexovoa!. 

Isocrates says that most men have considered the study of 
astronomy, geometry, and eristic as mere prating and small 
talk (Antid. § 262):— 

of pev yap mwAcicto. Tév avOparwr imEAjnpacw adorecxiay Kal 

puxpodoylay eivat Ta ToLadTa TOV pabnuatav. 

In his own opinion such studies are beneficial as a mental 
training (see the whole passage, Antid. §§ 261-265). Else- 
where (Panath. §§ 26-28) he says that they are beneficial to 
the young, but not suitable for older men ’. 

In the way of actual theory we may quote from Euripides 
the following lines (Alc. 243-244) :— 

GAve Kal dos apuepas, 
ovpdvial te divar vepeAas dSpomatov... 

This theory of rotation we find again in Orestes, 982-984 
(where we have Anaxagoras’ theory of the sun):— 

poAolL Tay ovpavod 

pécov xOoves Te TEeTApEVvaY 

alwpnpac. méTpay 
c , / 

Ghvoeot xpvcgaor pEpopevav 

divaccw B&dAov éE "OAvpTov...? 

2 See Decharme, Euripide, &c., p. 34 :—‘ Si l’on prenait ce texte 4 la lettre, 
quelle condamnation d’Anaxagore et d’Euripide lui-méme ! x 

2 Cf. Demosthenes (?) Erot. § 44 :—rijs yap yewpetpias Kal Tis GAAns THs ToavTHS 
maidelas dmelpws piv exew alcxpiy, dxpov 8 dyanoriy yevécOa Tamewdrepuy THs 7s 

dgias, For a full discussion of the ‘ philosophy’ of Isocrates, see Thompson’s 

edition of Plato’s Phaedrus, Appendix ii; Schandau, De Isocratis doctrina rhetorica 

et ethica; Jebb, Attic Orators, II. c. xiii. 
2 See Paley’s note ad loc.; Adam, in his edition of Plato’s Apology, 

Appendix i. (M. Decharme, Euripide, &c. pp. 36-37, explains the wézpa as 
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and in Frag. 593 :— 

oe tov atropva tov ev aldepio 

pipBo mdvrwv diow eumr€£ave’, 

dv Tepe pev das, wépc 8 dpdpvaia 

vvé alodAdxpws, axpirds tT’ dotpwv 

OxAos evdeAexGs audixopeder. 

We may add here that Diog. Laert. in his Life of Anaxagoras 
(ii. 10) has these words:—é0ev kat Evpinldny padnriv dvra 

xpuvoeav BGdAov elweiy Tov Avov ev Pa€dovr.—with which com- 

pare the lines just quoted from the Orestes. 
The earth and the encircling aether are the origin of all 

things, and nothing perishes :— 

Aléépa xal Taiav mavtwv yevérepay deidw (Frag. 1023). 
KovK €uds 6 pidos, GAN’ euns pntpos Tapa, 

@s otpavds te yaid 7 Hv popdi) pia’ 

évmet 8 €xwpladneay ddAnAwv dixa, 

tixtovot mdvTa Kavédwxay els dos 

dévdpn, weTEWd, Ojpas ots O GApn tpépe 

yevos te Ovntov (Frag. 484)1. 

the rock suspended over the head of Tantalus, and the divaio: as the whirling 
winds.) Cf. also Her. Fur. 650-654 (with Paley’s note). 

1 See Paley’s note on Helena, 34; and cf. Berlage, p. 43 :—‘ Anaxagoras 

praeceptor Euripidis principium finxit infinitam multitudinem particularum 

tenuissimarum inter se cohaerentium, quae vocantur dpoiopépeca., Ejus libri 

mept picews initium servavit Simplicius ad Aristot. Physica (pg. 33 b) ‘‘ éyuov 

Xpqyuara wavra iv, amepa Kai mAnOos Kal ouiKpdTnTa... Mavta yap dnp re Kal 

alfijp kareixev, dupdtepa Greipa tévta. Tatra yap péyiora Eveotw &y Tots avpnact 

wal 7AnOe Kal peyéda.” Kal per’ ddlyov" “Kal ydp 6 dip Kal 6 alip dmoxpiverat 

dd Tov TOAACD TOU wEpéxovTos Kal TéyE TEpLeXOV AmeEtpéy EaTi TO TANOOS. Postea 

autem, ut exponitur apud Simpl. (in Aristot. Phys. pg. 33 a) 6 vots mavra 

dexdounoe (Schaub. fr. 8), contorta scilicet celeri motu (pg. 67 a, Schaub. 

fr. 18). Quo facto (pg. 386, Schaub. fr. 19) 7d peév muxvov Kal diepdv Kai Yuxpdv 

wai Copepov évOdie cuvexwpnaev, évOa viv } yh. Td 5& dpadv wal 1d Oepydy Kai 7d 
énpdv eexwpnaer eis 70 mpdaw rod aildépos,” 

Wilamowitz-Moellendorff maintains that physical questions have no in- 

terest whatever for Euripides (Herakles, Einleitung, p. 33) :—‘ Aber auch mit 

Perikles und Anaxagoras ein physisches problem erdrternd ist er nicht zu 

denken: alle die physikalischen einzelfragen interessiren ihn nicht im 

mindesten, selbst die peréwpa nicht, wenn er auch einmal die sonne eine 

xpuoéa BHAos nach Anaxagoras nennt (Phaeth. 777, Or. 983). Und wenn er 

im Phaethon einen lieblichen sternmythos dramatisirt, so vermenschlicht 

er ihn ganz.’ 
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Taia peyiorn cal Avos AiOyp, 
ra SS 3 , \ a , 
0 pev avOpdotav Kat OeGv yeEveTup, 

) 8 typoBddrovs otaydvas vortias 
/ 7 tA 

mapadeEapevn tixter Ovntovs, 

tikre. Botavnv, Pddra te Onpav’ 
oe b) 3 td 

O0ev OVK adiKws 

PTH TavT@Y VvEVvOMLOTAL. 

Xopet 8 driow 
\ aS 3 4 , ? s) “ 

Ta pev €K yalas muvtT Els yatap, 

Ta 8 am aidepiov BrAacrévta yovjs 
eis ovpdviov maAw AOE TOAoOv* 

/ ’ OX a / 

OvyoKer 6 ovdev TOV yLyvopEevor, 

diaxpivdpevov 8 GAO Tpds GAXov 

poppiy érépav améderéev (Frag. 839). 

There is nothing like this to be found in the Orators; but 
we may here quote from Hyperides a passage in which he 
speaks of the sun as determining the seasons and fructifying 
all things (£pitaph. 11-111) :— 

Gonep yap 6 jAvos Tacav Thy olkovpervny emepyeTal—ras Lev 
er , ? \ / \ a / fal X 
@pas diakpivwv eis TO mpévov Kal KadGs TavTa KabioTds, Tots dé 

cédpoot Kal emuerkeor Tov GvOpdTwv emedovpevos Kal yeverews 
n a \ a \ ~ c a > ‘ , 

THs Tpopyns Kal kapTOv Kal Tv GAdAwy andvTwv Tv els Tov Blo 

xpnolwov °. 

Euripides in several passages mentions the Pleiades, three 
times with the adjective émramopos :—énramopat Tderddes aldeprar 

(Rhes. 528: ef. Iph. Aul. 7; Or. 1005). 

In one of the passages (Iph. Aul. 7) he also mentions Letpuos 

by name *. 

In Frag. 594 we have the dpxrou and the ’AtAavtevos oAOs :— 

.. . OlOvuol 7 apxror 

Tals @KuTAdvoLs TTEpvywv piTats 

tov ’AtAdvTevov tTnpodo. Tmédov +. 

Nowhere in the Orators is any mention made of the stars. 

1 See also Hipp. 601 ; Troad. 884. 

2 Cf. Antiphon (the sophist, not the orator), Frag. 103 a, 104, 105 (ed. Blass). 

5 See Paley’s note ad loc. 
* On Euripides’ fondness for astronomy see Paley’s notes on Lon, 1146-1158 ; 

Rhes. 529; Alc. 962; and Earle’s note on Alc. 962. 
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In connexion with the Greek notion of the world and 

Greek ideas of geography! we may quote the following 
passages :— 

doo. Te TovTOU Tepudver T ’ATAaYTLKGY 

valovow eiow Os dpdvtes HAlov (Hipp. 3-4)”. 

Aavads 6 mevtiKxovta Ovyatépwy Tartip 
Nefdov Atwav KddAtorov éx yalas Ddwp, 

ds ék peAauwBpdroro wAnpodrar pods 

Aldionidos yijs, Hui’ ay trax xiv > 
TéOpimn ayovtos HAlov Kar’ aldépa, 

€APay és “Apyos oxic’ *Ivdxov mdAw" 

TleAacyieéras 8 evoyacpévouvs 7d amply 

Aavaovs xadciobat vdpov enn’ av’ “EdAdda (Frag. 228). 

and Demosthenes, Epist. iv. 7 :— 

kal €6 Kamzaddxas xal Svpovs kcal rods ri “lvdixyy xdpav 

KaTotkotvtas avOperovus én’ Eoxata yijs. 

* Euripides is not much interested in foreign peoples or questions of 

geography. Cf. Wilamowitz-M., Herakles, Einleitung, p. 31 :—‘Fremder 

vilker sitten, fremder liinder wunder kennen zu lernen ist er nicht beflissen ; 

mit geographischen namen zu prunken verschmiht er.’ 

* See Paley’s note ad loc. For Oceanus as environing the earth see Orestes, 

1376-1379 (with Paley’s note). 

* This theory of the Nile seems to have been commonly held. Cf, Eur. 
Hel. 1-3; Aesch. Suppl. 559 (where Egypt is called Actydv yxuovdSoonos) and 

Frag. 300 (Nauck) ; Herod. ii. 19 ff. 



CHAPTER III 

RELIGION—MYSTERIES—BLOODGUILTINESS 

§ 1. Like every religion which has its origin in the personi- 
fication of natural forces, the religion of the Greeks was poly- 

theistic. These natural powers, against which men seemed so 
weak aid helpless, would originally be regarded with fear: 
the feeling of reverence would come later, when their move- 
ments were thought to be due, not to blind force, but to an 

immanent mind and will. The recognised presence of this 
mind and will would lead men more and more to attribute 

to them all human emotions and qualities, and even a human 
appearance and form. The inventiveness of the Greek mind 
would do the rest. Hence, even in the earliest Greek litera- 

ture which we possess, we have an elaborate, anthropomorphic 
mythology}. 

It was only in power, however, not in virtue that these 

gods were superior to men. Human justice and temperance 
exceeded the divine. Greek morality was a much purer 
thing than Greek religion, and acted as its corrector *. 

In Homer the depravity of the gods and their mutual 
quarrels are set forth without hesitation or disguise. Even 
Zeus may be successfully opposed by the inferior gods. 
‘Lessence de la société divine est lanarchie. And so men 
believed that over this turbulent democracy there was a 
higher divinity to which even the Olympic gods must render 
obedience. To this they gave the name of poipa. 

1 For some general characteristics of the Greek religion see Holm, i. 

pp. 132-133; Coulanges, La Cité Antique, pp. 136-142. Coulanges contrasts 

the worship of ancestors with the worship of the gods of physical nature. 

? Cf. Lloyd, Age of Pericles, ii. pp. 196-198. 
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If we compare the gods of the Odyssey with those of the 
Iliad, we find that already a purer conception of their nature 
exists. Their immorality is much less frequently obtruded : 
they are far more often spoken of as aiding the good and 
taking vengeance on the evil. From the time of Homer Zeus 
is consistently regarded as the avenger of perjury, the pro- 
tector of the suppliant and the guest. 

In Hesiod the gods are universally considered as the 
destroyers of the wicked, the protectors of the good. A host 
of watchers reveal to Zeus all that passes on the earth. 

This advance is continued in the lyric poets. Higher 
opinions of the gods began to prevail as men made progress 
in civilisation and humanity. It was at this time that the 
phrases 6 @eds and 7d Oeiov began to be used. Zeus is now 
commonly regarded as the censor morum who punishes all 
evil-doing. The popular opinion of this time is perhaps best 
expressed by Pindar?, who also declares that gods and men 
have the same origin, and that the thing wherein they chiefly 
differ is strength, men being weak and fragile, the gods 

strong and immortal. As to the divine power all the lyric 
poets are agreed: Zeus is coming more and more to be identi- 
fied with poipa. 

In Pindar especially a new and important feature may be 
noticed—the suppression of myths which had for their subject 
immorality on the part of the gods. To disparage the gods is 
depraved wisdom *: ‘de dis nil nisi bonum’ is his motto * 

In Herodotus the thought ever present is the weakness of 
man and the folly of trying to rise above it. If one does 
make the attempt, he is speedily humbled. The god is a 
jealous god, and suffers none but himself to be proud‘. 
Happiness and prosperity are of themselves a sufficient cause 
to bring a man low; and the iniquities of the fathers are 
visited upon the children unto the third and fourth genera- 
tion. This notion, like that of the divine jealousy, was 

clearly a popular one. The views of Herodotus are more 
crude than those of the lyric poets. 

1 Nem. vi. 1-9. *' Ol 1. 35, 52. 

2 Ol. ix. 40-41. * Herod. vii. ro. 

C2 
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Aeschylus, of a philosophic bent, endowed with a bold and 

comprehensive mental grasp, and eager to know the causes of 
things, could hardly be content merely to shut his eyes to 
difficulties in the popular conception of the divine nature, and 
adopt Pindar’s policy of suppression. In the few dramas 
which have come down to us, and which contain numerous 

conflicting ideas, he frequently mentions the unconquerable 
necessity of fate. But the Aeschylean Necessity is not 
capricious: it always works for righteousness. To its laws 
all are subject—not men only, but also the gods. Trans- 
gression of these laws brings sure punishment (dpdcavti 
madety). The Aeschylean conception is higher than that of 
Herodotus. Mere prosperity is not enough to bring down 

the jealous wrath of heaven: men are not hateful to the gods, 
if only they are just and moderate. Even in the case of the 
| Hereditary Curse it is not guilt that is inherited, but only 
ja tendency to guilt. There must be an initial, voluntary act 
jon the part of the man himself. ‘The soul is its own fate.’ 

‘But Aeschylus does not always represent the gods as guilt- 

less. In the Prometheus Zeus is a cruel tyrant: in the 
Eumenides (640 ff.) the Erinyes reproach him with throwing 
Kronos into chains. Aeschylus, though he so often assigns to 
ithe gods the care of justice, cannot quite break away from 

the tormenting tradition which assigns to them so many 
trangressions |. 

In Sophocles the influence of fate is not present as it is in 
Aeschylus, nor is it separated from the divine supremacy. 
He is less speculative than Aeschylus, and his moral grasp 
is not so comprehensive. But none ever showed a greater 
hatred of arrogance or more earnestly inculcated moderation. 
There is no maxim truer to the Greek character than pndéev 

ayav, and nowhere is this seen more clearly than in Sophocles. 
In him men recognise the justice of the gods, and very rarely 
presume to accuse them of wrong. Like Pindar, Sophocles 
was of opinion that stories which had for their subject im- 
morality on the part of the gods should be passed over in 
silence. With him the gods are holy and just, and observe 

1 Cf. Frag. 156, 350 (Nauck) in Plato, Rep. ii. 380 A, 383 B. 
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the evil and the good. The ‘unwritten laws'’ are closely } 
connected with the divine supremacy ?. 

So far the poets. But philosophers also had given at- 
tention to these questions, and waged war with the popular 
beliefs *. Xenophanes was the first to assume the aggressive. 
He maintained that God was one and unchangeable and in 
no way resembled men; and he attacks Homer and Hesiod 
for attributing to the gods conduct which would be dis- 
graceful even in human beings. Heraclitus substituted for 
the popular and traditional notion that of universal law. 
This law is his Zeus. The ground of revolt both in Xeno- 
phanes and in Heraclitus is a moral one. 

Later philosophers made no direct attack on religion, but 
the doctrines to which reason and natural science led them 
were directly opposed to it. With Democritus Nature was 

rd Oeiov, with Anaxagoras rots. 

The position of the sophists was a purely negative one. 
They could not believe in the popular traditions, but for 
these traditions they offered no substitute *. 

In Aristophanes, the burlesque eritic who so unsparingly 
lashed Euripides as a quibbling atheist, we find many things 
which at first sight look much more impious than anything 
Euripides ever wrote. But these things are said merely in 
jest, and not with a view to disturb religious conviction. 
The impieties of Aristophanes are only apparent ?. 

1 Oed. Rex, 865 ; Ajax, 1343; Antig. 454. 
2 See Butcher, Some Aspects of the Greek Genius (1891), pp. 83-129 ; Campbell, 

Greek Tragedy, pp. 103-118. 

3 For the manner in which religion regards poetry as contrasted with that 

in which it regards science see Holm, ii. p. 165. See also Coulanges, La Cité 
Antique, pp. 415-424 (Livre V, c. i, Nouvelles croyances: la philosophie change les 

régles de la politique). 
* Cf. Protagoras apud Diog. Laert. ix. 51:—wepl piv Ocdv ode Exw eldévar 

(Berlage ej. ciweiv) 006’ ds elaiv 009" ds ode eiciv, wodAd yap Ta KwAvovTa eldévat, 

H Te ddnddérns wal Bpayds dv 5 Bios rod dvOpurov. And see Coulanges, La Cité 
Antique, p. 419 :—‘ On les (se. les sophistes) accusa de n’avoir ni religion, ni 
morale, ni patriotisme. La vérité est que sur toutes ces choses ils n’avaient 

pas une doctrine bien arrétée, et qu’ils croyaient avoir assez fait quand ils 

avaient combattu des préjugés.’ 
5 See Perrot, L’ Eloquence politique et judiciaire & Athines, pp. 162-164; Verrall, 

Euripides the Rationalist, pp. 82-84. 
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Thucydides makes hardly any mention of the gods of 
mythology. He is concerned with human affairs, and seeks 
to explain things by natural causes. He lays little stress 
on oracles!, and treats with a slight touch of sarcasm the 
superstition of Nicias ”. 

Socrates and Plato are both said to have been pious 
worshippers of the gods, and that though they by no means 
thought with the people on the subject of religion. Ap- 
parently they were either of opinion that the popular religion 

was better suited than philosophy to the ordinary citizen, or 
they considered that it would be dangerous to overthrow what 
was one of the bases of the political constitution. Yet both 
certainly believed that the gods did nothing but what was 
right, and ‘needed nothing.’ Socrates (Phaedrus, 229 E) con- 

siders allegorical interpretations of the myths as proofs 
aypoikov copias: he is convinced of the obscurity of divine 

things, and would let well alone *. 
Both poets and philosophers, therefore, had sought to 

purify the popular mythology. But they had employed 
different methods. The poets retained what seemed good, 

destroying only what was positively immoral: the philo- 
sophers declared the myths to be wholly untrue, and swept 
them utterly away. The two movements were united in 
Kuripides, who was at once philosopher and poet. But 
Euripides shows considerable weakness on this side of his 

work as well as on the artistic. In both he held a media 
via between the old and the new*. He could not break 

* Cf. ii. 21. 3:—xpynopordyor Te Hdov xpnopods TayToious, ws axpodoOar ExacTos 
&punro. In this respect Thucydides resembles Euripides. 

2 vil. 50. 4 :—v yap Tt Kal dyav Oeaoue Te Kal TS ToLOVTH TpooKetpEVos. 

3 In the Zuthyphro Socrates declares that 76 c1ov cannot be learned from 

the gods: the gods themselves are not agreed as to its nature. For a full 
discussion of the whole subject see Grote, c. xvii; Coulanges, La Cité Antique, 

pp. 418 ff.; Decharme, Luripide, &c., pp. 59-64. 

* This inconsistency shows itself also in dealing with political, social, and 

ethical questions. It was hardly to be avoided by one who lived in a time 
of free-thought and inquiry, and who was himself deeply imbued with the 

sceptical spirit. See Jerram’s Alcestis, Introd. pp. xxi, xxii. For an interesting 

essay on Euripides’ religious views see Westcott, Religious Thought in the West, 

pp. 96-141 (‘Euripides as a religious Teacher’). But Westcott does not make 
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away from the tradition which compelled a tragedian to 
choose his subject from mythology, and yet that mythology 
he entirely undermines and destroys when he says, ‘If the 
gods do anything base, they are not gods'” But to this 
position Euripides did not at once attain. 

Berlage is, I think, right in distinguishing three main 
stages in the attitude of Euripides towards the popular 
religion. In the first stage he accepts the popular religion: 
in the second he becomes sceptical, rationalistic, vituperative : 

in the third, while not indeed returning to his first position, 

he refrains from active hostility, deeming it only useless 
labour. The dramas falling under the first division—to 
mention only complete plays—are the Alcestis (438 B.C.) and 
the Medea (431); under the second division, Hippolytus (428), 

*Hecuba (423), *Andromache (430-420), Hercules Furens 
(424-416), *Supplices (420), *Ion (420-418), Troades (415), 

Helena and * Electra (412) *Iphigenia Tawrica (4:1), Orestes 
(408); under the last division, Bacchae and Iphigenia Auli- 
densis (406), Phoenissae (405) *. 

In the Alcestis and the Medea Euripides hardly deviates 
from the orthodox path of the traditional religion. The 
sovereign power of Necessity is a theme of frequent recur- 
rence. We need only refer to the famous ode in the Alcestis 
(962-990). ‘I have found nought mightier than Necessity,’ 
the poet says :— 

Kpetooov ovdéy avdyxKas 
nupov. 

Necessity is the only deity who has no altar to which we 
may approach, and who will accept no sacrifice :— 

povas 8° ovr’ éml Bwpors 

€Adeiv ovre Bpéras Oeas 

éorw, ov odaylwy Kdvet. 

sufficient allowance for conflicting opinions, or for any change or development 
in Euripides’ thought. 

1 Frag. 292, 1. 7 :—e«i Oeot Tt SpHow alcxpdv, ovd« eiciv Beot. 
* The dates of those marked with an asterisk are uncertain. 
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Without Necessity even Zeus cannot accomplish what he 

wills :— 
[4 kal yap Zeds 6 te vevon, 

avy col TodTO TeAeEUTG. 

In several fragments belonging to this period Necessity is 
coupled with the gods :— 

. . oKaloy TL Oy TO xpHpa ylyverOar irc, 

deGv avayxas boris iacba Peder (Frag. 339). 

ov & etx’ dvdykn Kal Oeotor pi pdxov (Frag. 716). 

Apollo rescues Admetus from the death to which he had 

been doomed, but it is only by tricking the Fates (Motpas 
dorécas, Alc. 12: cf. cbid. 33) that he succeeds. 

The popular notion of the @Odvos of the gods we find in 
Alc. 1135. Heracles prays that it may not fall upon Admetus 
in his hour of happiness :-— 

éxeus (Sc. Ti yuvaika) POdvos dF ph yévourd tis Oedv}, 

The gods are spoken of with reverence: their power and 
justice are extolled: they are the avengers of wrong- 
doing :— 

dedv yap dtvauis peylora (Alc. 219). 

Aicoov b€ Tots Kpatodvytas oikreipar Oeods (ibid. 251). 

Zeds cor Tad€ ovvduxynoe (Med. 157)”. 
ovk éoTt Ta OeGy Gbiw’, ev avOpemo.or OE 

Kakots voootvta obyxvow moddnv exe. (Frag. 606). 

ged, pnmor elnv GAO TAY Oeois didos, 

@s Tay Tedodo. Kay Bpaddywow xpdve (Frag. 800). 

It is true that in later plays also the power and justice 
of the gods is frequently extolled: what is chiefly to be 
noticed is that in neither the Alcestis nor the Medea—though 
both these plays furnished occasion enough—are the gods 
made the objects of impious invective. 

Even at this time, however, we see indications of the poet’s 

later scepticism (Jed. 409-413) *:— 

1 See Jerram’s note ad loc.; and ef. Orestes, 974. 

2 Cf. Med. 492-495. 

3 Mr. Jerram thinks that even in the Alcestis the poet ‘is at war with 

his materials,’ though the play ‘exhibits no overt signs of rebellion against 
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dvw totauev tepdyv xwpodor Taya, 

kal dixa kal madvta mdAWw oTpéperar 

dvdpdot pev ddArac Bovdal, OeGv F 
ovKéeTt mlotis dpape. 

Divination is uncertain: the gods are unknowable (Frag. 

795) — 
ti djTa Odxors pavtixols évrmevor 

capds diprvo8 eld€var ta dapover ; 

ov TOvde XELpOvaKTes GvOpwror Adywr" 

Goris yap avyel OeGv exlotacba Tépt, 

ovdéy te paddAov oldev 7} TelOew A€yor. 

There is an interval of three years between the Medea 
and the Hippolytus. In these three years (431-428) great 
changes had taken place at Athens. Pericles had died; 
the city had been wasted by the plague; the seeds of moral 
disorder had been sown, and were already beginning to bear 

bitter fruit; religion and morality had been shaken to their 
foundations. The difference between the Athens of 431 and 
the Athens of 428 is no greater than that between the Euri- 
pides of the Medea and the Euripides of the Hippolytus. 

In the dramas of the second period Necessity is not 
emphasised by Euripides as it is in those of the first. It 
is indeed often mentioned, but in a vague way: dvaykxn, 

Xpeov, poipa, t¥xn are more or les interchangeable terms. 

In Iph. Taur. (1486) Necessity is said to rule both gods 
and men :— 

AO. alive" 1d yap xpiv cod te wai OeGy xparet}, 

orthodox beliefs,’ and that what he says in effect to his audience is—‘ These 
be the gods ye worship!’ (See his Alcestis, Introd. xxii-xxiii.) Still more 

emphatic is Dr. Verrall in his Euripides the Rationalist, The Alcestis, he says, 

belongs to ‘a type of dramatic work whose meaning lies entirely in innuendo’ 

(p. 77). ‘The creed of Euripides was that of nascent philosophy, science, and 

rationalism’ (p. 79). I cannot help thinking that Dr. Verrall has read into 
Euripides a good deal more than Euripides himself—not to speak of his 

audience—would have imagined to be there. Despite the keenness and 

brilliancy of the work, it is not, to me, convincing. His premisses, I think, 

do not apply to the Alcestis; and even in the case of the Jon—where they do 

apply, at least in part—the conclusions seem overdrawn. 

1 But the date of Iph. Taur. is uncertain. The play perhaps ought to be 

classed with those of the third period. 

o Pt. 

aN 
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Necessity is hard and invincible (Hel. 514; Hec. 1295; 
Or, 488): it is unavoidable (Heracl. 614; Hipp. 1255; Lon, 
1388): it brings many things to pass (Heracl. 898). Fate 

and Zeus are almost identified (Andr. 1268: ef. Electra, 
1248): the Fates sit nearest the throne of Zeus (Frag. 620): 

Fate and Zeus are superior to Hera and Iris (Her. Fur. 
827): Castor and Pollux are inferior to Fate and the gods 
(Hel. 1660; El. 1298 ff.): the labours of Heracles are imposed 
either by Hera or Necessity (Her. Fur. 20): to the gods are 
due the vicissitudes of fortune (Heracl. 608). 

A study of these passages will make it clear that Euripides 
uses the various terms—as they were no doubt used in the 
language of common life—to denote vaguely that something 
which men find it impossible to escape. Of infinitely greater 

importance is his attitude towards the gods themselves. We 
shall first look at some passages where the gods are blamed, — 
then at some passages where they are praised, and finally 

en ee 
‘ Hippolytus,in-the play of the the same name, is represented 

Vi as one who has sought to exceed the bounds of human 

ft nature. He slights Aphrodite—with consequences. Yet it 
3 is with Hippolytus and Phaedra that our sympathies lie, not — 

| Av } ey with the avenging goddess. Phaedra is merely the instrument 
of vengeance, and is morally innocent. Artemis, who appears 
in order to disclose the truth of the matter, speaks in no — 

| mild terms of her sister Aphrodite, on whom she lays the 
| whole blame :— 

Ths yap exOlotns Oedv 

Huty Ooaor Tapbeveros HOori) 

dnXOcioa Kevtpors Tatdds ApdoOn aeOev (1301-1303). 

avOpeémotor bé 

Oedv dud0vtwv eixds e€apaprdvew (1433-1434). 

But she will yet be on even terms with her (1420-1422) :— 

éyw yap adris GAdov e€ euhs xepos 

ds dy padtota Pidtratos Kup Bpotav 
Togos APUKTOLs Toicbe TYLwpyoopmat. 
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Hippolytus is conscious of the injustice of his fate (1060- 
1061) :— 

® Oeol, ri dijra Todpdy od AVw ordpa, 

doris y’ bd’ tydr, ods céBw, SidAAvpAL! 

No wonder if the Chorus feel that the ways of the gods 
are perplexing, and exclaim (1102-1110) :— 

7) péya por Ta Ody pededijuad’, drav ppévas €dOn, 

dmas tmapaipet? Ebveow S€é Tw’ EAmidt KevOwv 

Aelwouat évy te Tixas Ovatdv Kal ev Epypact Aevoowr" 

GdAa ydp GdAobev dyeiBerat, 

peta 8 Torara avdpdow alav 

moAuTAdrynros dei *, 

We can imagine that another writer might have treated 
the subject in such a way that the death of Hippolytus 
would have been felt to be a fitting vengeance for his 
contempt of the goddess of love, and no indignation against 
Aphrodite would have been aroused. ~ But, when. we-read 

lay of 

(EOS gee The wrangling of the two goddesses *, 
the spite of Artemis, the cruelty of Aphrodite—are all painted 
in the most glaring colours. The only effect which the play 
could have on the spectators must have been to make them 
indignant at such gods, and to awaken in their minds serious 
questionings of the truth of the traditional religion. ‘Ab 
uno disce omnes, In the dramas of this period Euripides 
never misses an opportunity of hurling at the gods his 
strongest indignation and fiercest invective. 

' Cf. 1363-1369 :-— Zed Zed, 745° Spas; 
58’ 5 ceuvds éyw Kal Oeocérrap, 

68 56 awppoctivy mavras bmepoxav 
mpoumtov és “Aiday areiyw Kata yas, 
éAécas Biorov* 

péxGous 8 GAdAws ths eboeBias 
els GvOpwrous éxdvnaa. 

* The meaning of this difficult passage I take to be as follows :—‘The 
thought of the gods’ care for men, when it comes to me, doth greatly relieve 
my pain: but, when I would hopefully cherish (a belief in) a Providence, 

I am at a loss when I compare men’s fortunes with their deeds: for all 

things change in divers ways, and the life of man shifts and wanders ever- 
more.” 

* Cf. Cypris and Hera in the Helena (see Jerram’s edition, Introd. xiii). 
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In no play are the sceptical doubts of Euripides more 
plainly shown than in the Hercules Furens. Amphitryon 

questions the justice of Zeus (211-212) :— 
A > > ( ’ ¢ a an > , lal 

0 xpyvy o vp Mav TOV apELVoOvMV TadeEtv, 
3 x / Cs ° € o / 

el Zeus duxatas e€ixev eis Nuas dpevas: 

and exclaims loudly and passionately against his immorality 

(339-347) — 
> a ld HED) Teeny, , bee) f 
@ Zed, patnv ap opoyapov o extynocapnv, 

, X ma Pye ears 5 , 
Patny b€ TaLdav yove e€uav exAnCoper. 

ov 8 700° ap oowy 7 *ddKers elvar oiros. 

GpetH oe vik® Ovytds Ov Oedy peyay, 
o A > + \ € / 

Tatdas yap ov mpovdwka tovs Hpakdeovs. 
\ 7 ewes) \ DAN / b] , a 

ov 0 €s pev euvas Kpvpios ymioTw podeip, 

TaAACTpLa A€KTpa Sovros ovdevds AaBar, 
, AS A \ >) 5 / , 

coe O€ TOs govs ovK eTloTaca didovs. 

Gpabys Tis et Beds, 7 Sixaros ox edus. 

‘The god is stubborn,’ but Heracles will meet obstinacy with 
obstinacy (1243) :— 

avOades 6 Oeds* mpds 5& Tous OeEors eyo. 

Hera is unjust and slays the innocent. Who would pray 

to such a goddess (1307-1310) ?— 
, ad 

TovavTyn Oew 

tis av mpocevxo.? ; 1) yuvatkds otveKa 

A€xtpov POovotca Znvi, Tos evepyeras 

“EAAdbos amo deo’ ovdev dvtas airiovs. 

Theseus, seeking to pacify Heracles, says it is not seemly 
that a mortal should bear so ill misfortunes from which even 

the gods are not exempt. It is better to follow the gods’ 
example, and do evil contentedly (1316-1319) !— 

\ 
ov A€xtpa T GAAHAOLoLY, GV ovdels Vopos, 

cuviwav ; ov dSeapotor did Tvpavvidas 

Taté€pas eknAldwoay ; &AN oikodo Spws 
” Wey) , ine , 
Ohuptrov jvecxovTd 8 ypapTyKOTEs. 

The effect of such words on the minds of the spectators 
must have been even greater than that produced by the 
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Hippolytus. There the invective was limited: here it is 
extended to all. 

Heracles will give credence to no such poets’ tales. The 
god, if he be in truth a god, can stand in need of nothing 
(1341-1346) :-— 

éy® 5€ rods Oeods otre Aextp & pr) O€uts 
orépye voullw, decud tr e€antew yxEpoiv 

ovr éiwca TwT0T ovTE TEloopat, 

ovd GAAov GAXov deororny TeuKevat. 
Seirat yap 6 eds, eimep or’ dvtTws Oeds, 

obSevds* dovdady olde SvoTnvot Adyou!. 

These words, though they imply a denial of the very basis 

of the play, show that Euripides had now reached a con- 
ception of the gods far purer than the traditional one. So 
also Iphigenia will not believe the story of the ‘cena 
Tantalea’ (for which she finds a rationalistic explanation): 
none of the gods is evil (Iph. Taur. 386-391) :— 

€y® pev ovv 

ta Taytddov Oeoiow éoriduara 

dmota kplyw, marbds joOjvat Bopa, 

tovs 8 év0dd’, avrods dvtas dvOpwroxtdvovs, 
és tov Oedv 7d haidov dvadépew doKG" 
obdSéva yap otpat Satpdvwy etvar Kaxdv 7, 

I will only add here some similar passages from other 
plays belonging to this period. No tragedy furnishes so 
copious a supply as does the Jon, 
‘The gods are audacious and unjust (252-254) :— 

® ToAptpara 

Oeav. ti Sita; Tot bixny dvolcoper, 

el Tay KpatotvTwy ddixiars ddAovpeOa * 

1 Cf. Frag. 210. 
2 Cf. Frag. 292 :— 

el Geoi Tt 5p@ow aloxpdv, ot« elalv Geoi. 

In the same tragedy, however, the existence of the gods is plainly denied 
(Frag. 286) :— 

gonoiv tis elvar Sr’ év obpay@ Geods; 

our elgiv, ovx ela’, ef Tis GvOpwmaw Oér\E 

BR TE Tara@ popds dv xpycOa Adyo. 
3 Cf. ibid. 877. 
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Apollo’s injustice is frequently mentioned (e. g. 384-385) :— 

@ PoiBe, Kaxel xavOad od Slkaros Et 

és THY anodeay, is Tapeoww ot Adyou!. 

Shame prevents him from appearing in person (1557-1558) :-~ 

ds és pev Oi ody podciv ovk HElov, 

pa TOV Tapolbe peuyus és péoor pOAy. 

He is a base paramour (912) :— 

Kakos evvdtwp *. 

He has power: he should have virtue also (439-440) :— 

py ov y* GAN enel Kpartets 

dpetas diwke. 

The gods break their own laws, yet they punish sinners 

(440-443) — 
\ X\ 4 X al 

Kal yap ooTis av BpoToy 
Q / an e / 

Kakos TEpvKN, Cyutovoww ot Oeot. 

mT@s ovv dikavoy Tos Ydpovs vas Bporots 
‘ bl) ss b) ’ b] / 

ypawavtas avtous avoutay opAioKavey ; 

Is it just to speak of men as evil, when the gods do wrong 

(446-451) 
ov kal Tlovedev Zevs 0 ds odpavod Kparei, 

vaovs Tivovtes adiklas KEevooere. 
\ ¢ \ \ Lod , / Tas noovas yap THs TpounOias mapos 

Yj 5) a), Ye AY 5) , \ 
OTEVOOVTES AOLKELT* OUKET AVvOpwTOvS KaKOUS 

Aéyewv Slkavov, et TA TOY DeGv KaKa 

puyovped, GAAA Tos SidacKovTas Tdde. 

True, Apollo is justified (1595), and Creusa is reconciled 
to him (1609 ff.). But the justification is only partial: the 
writer’s purpose has been fulfilled. 

Apollo is no better than a xaxds dvOpwros (Andr. 1161- 
1165): he is oxads (Hl. 972), and unjust (Or. 28, 162, 285): 

he lends no aid to one who has obeyed his behests (Iph. Tawr. 
711). The gods deceive (Hel. 704, 708): they are false as 
dreams (Iph. Taur. 570). 

1 Cf. Frag. 355, 426, 438, 912, 919, 952. 

* Cf. ibid. 894. 
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But in these plays the gods are not always blamed; and 

I will now instance some passages where they are the objects 
of praise. 

The gods justly destroy evil-doers (Suppl. 504-505) :— 

7) vuv dpoveiv amewor e€avyer Ards, 

7) Oeods dixalws Tovs Kaxods dmoAAVvat. 

They are beneficent, and to them is due the growth of 
civilisation and all the benefits it brings (Suppl. 201 ff). 
A man should not charge the gods with folly in order to 
screen himself (Z’ro. 981-982). The gods hate violence (Hel. 
903), and their word is true (tid. 1150): they pity the woes 
of mortals (Z/. 1327): they observe the evil and the good 
(Her. Fur. 772 ff.): they aid the just only, not the unjust 

(El. 1349), and give justice the victory over injustice (Jon, 
1117-1118). Zeus, though late, has regard to the suffering 

(Heracl. 869). The power of the gods is frequently men- 
tioned. It is impious folly to say that they have no power 

(Her. Fur. 757-759). I i 
(Suppl. 594-597). Hence frequent in- 

junctions to honour and worship the gods (Suppl. 301-302; 
ee Heracl. 902-903; Ion, 1619-1620; El. 8go0- 
891; Iph. Taur. 1475-1476). 

Now how is this apparent discrepancy to be explained ? 
In large measure, no doubt, by the dramatic proprieties. 
But there are other considerations also. Of these the most 
important is that, just as on the more formal side of his 

art Euripides was unable to free himself from the bonds 
of tradition and strike out a line wholly new, so also, even 

after he had come to the conclusion that the deity must 
be perfectly holy, and hence could no longer be a pious 
worshipper of the gods of mythology, he was still unable 
to find any satisfactory and permanent standpoint. He was 
destructive rather than constructive, negative rather than 
positive. He was not completely master of the material 
with which he worked: it was very often master of him. 
So it was that his position frequently resembles that taken 
up by the poets who preceded him: when the gods show 

# io 
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themselves just and ‘needing nothing, he is ready to accord 
them reverence; when the myths represent them as cruel 
and immoral, he maintains that such gods are no gods, and 
assails them with indignant invective. Hence his uncertainty 
and vacillation. In his mind feeling and tradition were 
at war with reason; he could not follow his rationalistic 

method to its legitimate conclusion 1. 

In connexion with the above-quoted passages in which 
the gods are blamed, it may be noticed that evil-doers turn 
this conception of the gods to their own account, and blame 
the gods to screen themselves. In Hipp. (433-481) the nurse 
advises Phaedra not to resist Aphrodite, but to give the 
rein to her passion. Even Zeus is not able to resist; and 

it is pure @Bpis to desire to be superior to the gods?. In 

Heracl. (990) Eurystheus throws the blame of his cruelty 

on Hera. Orestes (Or. 285-287) says that Loxias incited 
him to the impious deed *. 

Similarly suffering and misfortune come from the gods 
(T'ro. 691) :— 

a n > / 
Vika yap ovK Oedv pe dSvoTHVos KAVOwy *. 

There was an absence of dualism in the Greek religion. 
They had no devil, and, in order to rid themselves of the 

blame of their wrong-doing, they were forced to lay it upon 

the gods. 

We are now in a position to investigate more fully 
Euripides’ conception of the nature of the gods. We have 
already seen that, after he had reached the conclusion, 

deirat yap 6 Oeds, elwep eor dvtws Beds, ovdevds (Her. Fur. 
1345-1346), he could no longer accept the myths of the 
popular religion. His studies in physics must have helped 

1 Wilamowitz-M., Herakles, Einleitung, pp. 29-30, says :—‘ Seine eigene 
ansicht von den dpxai, ein dualismus von geist gott aether und stoff kérper 

erde, ist ein compromiss zwischen der philosophie des ostens und der theologie 

der heimat und des westens.’ 

2 Cf. Her. Fur. 1320-1321 ; T'ro. 948-950. 
3 Cf. ibid. 28-30 (with Paley’s note). 

* Cf. Hipp. 867, 1347; Hec. 202, 721; Her. Fur. 1189 ; Tro. 770, 1201. 
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to confirm his disbelief!. But he was not able at once to 

ale hi coeueg oe a " os — 7 si jit diet 

whether they exist at all. | 

The ways of the god are inscrutable (Hel. 711-712) :— 

6 Oeds ws Eu te Toxidoy 

kal dvoTeKpapror *. 

In Frag. 480 we have these words ;— 

Zevs, doris 6 Zevs, od yap oda TARY Adyo. 

So again (Her. Fur. 1263) :— 

Zevs, dotis 6 Zeds. 

And ef. Or. 418 :— 

dovAevouev Oeois, & te wor eloly of Oeol. 

His sceptical doubts thus frequently intrude themselves. 
Yet rationalism is folly and lawlessness (Jph. Taur. 275 ff.) :— 

GdAos b€ Tis pdtatos, dvoula Opacds, 

éyéAacey evxais, x.t.A.° 

Zeus is sometimes identified with Aether (Frag. 941):— 

dpas Tov tod tdévd’ amepoy aldépa 

kal ynv mépE exov typats év dyxddats ; 
todrov voice Zijva, rovd tyod Oedv*. 

Cf. Troad. 884-888, where we have, perhaps, the doctrine 
of Anaxagoras ° :— 

= r ¥ p EL a ¥ cl 
® ys Oxnua Kaml yijs €xwv €dpay, 

dotis ToT «lt ov, SvaTdTaaTos €ldévat, 

1 So Helen doubts the story that she was born from an egg (Hel. 21). 
Cf. Tro. 971 ff. ; El. 737-738; Frag. 506. 

2 Cf. Frag. 795 :— dotis yap abyet Oey enicracba Tépt, 
ovdév Te paddAov oidev 4 rEeiBew A€yor. 

’ Dr. Verrall, however (Euripides the Rationalist, p. 174), regards the incident 
as ‘a little triumph for “the insolent fellow, disorderly and rash”.’ Perhaps 

it is so meant: I am not sure that it is. 
* Cf. Frag. 839 :—Taia peyiorn wal Ais Al6np, «.7.A.; and see Decharme, 

Euripide, &c., p. 84 :—‘ L’éther et Zeus ne font qu’un.... Euripide dépouille 

done Jupiter de sa personnalité divine pour ne voir en lui qu'un nom de 

l’éther, et pour le transformer en un élément essentiel de la nature.’ 
5 See Paley’s note ad loc. 

D 
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Zevs, eit’ dvaykn pvoeos elite vods Bpotar, 
r iN , \ SS or 

mporevédunv oe Tavta yap bv dayodou 

Batvwv KedevOov Kata dixny ta Ovyr’ ayes}. 

The “kara dixnv” in this passage is worthy of notice. 
Alemena does not think that Zeus has been just towards 

her (Heracl. 717-719) :— 

10. kal Znvi tov cov, od éyd, péAeu TOvev. 

AA. ev" 

Zevs e€ euod pev ovK axovoerat Kakas* 
> be) \ 4 IELTS F> 3 Seay, 

el 6 €oTly Ootos avTos oldev els Epe. 

With the “vots Bporév” in the passage quoted from the 
Troades we may compare Frag. 1018 :— 

6 vovs yap nuey éotw év Exdotw Oeds *. 

Sometimes the poet wonders whether the gods exist at all, 

or whether chance rules all things (Hec. 489-491) :— 

7 Sd€av GdrAdws tiHvde KexTHoOar pdarnv 

Wevdy, Soxodvtas daydvev eivat yévos, 

Tixny 5€ mavTa Tay Bpotois émoxoreiv® ; 

In one or two passages he plainly denies their existence, 
e.g. Frag. 286 :— 

now tis eivar dnt ev ovpav@ Oeors ; 

ovK e€ialy, ovK €io’, K.T.A. 

The issues of all things lie with the gods (Suppl. 617) :— 

amavTwy tépe eéxovtes avtoi*. 

We meet also with the popular notion of a jealous god 

(Or. 974) :-— 
pddvos viv etre Oeddev. 

1 Of this passage M. Decharme says that it is ‘priére non de dévot mais de 

philosophe ... elle était d’un genre nouveau, et Jupiter n’en avait jamais 

entendu de pareille’ (Euripide, &c., pp. 85-86). 

2 Cf. Cicero, Tusc. i. 26:—‘ Ergo animus, ut ego dico, divinus est, ut 

Euripides dicere audet, deus.’ For the less personal ‘temple in the soul,’ 

see Hel. 1002-1003 :— 

éveott 5 iepov ths Sixns Evol péeya 

év 7 pio. 
8 Cf. Frag. 901. In Iph. Taur. 1486, 7o xpqv rules both gods and men. 

* Cf. Or. 1545. 

i 
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The gods suffer no man to be proud: they humble the mighty 
and exalt the weak :— 

€xOpav yap dvdpav poipay els dvactpodiy 
daluwy didwor, Kod ea ppovety péya (Andr. 1007-1008). 

GAAa TOV dporvnudrwv 

6 Zeds xodaotis tév ayav trepppdvev (Heracl. 387-388)". 
6p@ Ta Tév OeGy, as TA ev TUpyote’ ave 

Ta pndey dvta, Ta b& doKodvrT’ am@Arecay (Troad. 608-609). 

It is folly to attempt to impose upon the gods (Hipp. 

950-951) — 
ovK dy mOoluny Toto. cots Kéutols eye, 

Oeotot mpocbels duadlav ppoveiv Kakds. 

The highest note is struck in the following passages :— 

ovdeva yap ola daidvwy etvac xaxdv (Iph. Taur. 391). 
éya d€ rods Oeods ote AéxTp & pr O€urs 

mrenyeIy POUMe, 2... se 

deirar yap 6 Oeds, elmep Ear’ dvTws Oeds, 

ovdevds* Goda olde dvoTHvoL Adyou (Her. Fur. 1341-1346) *. 

el Geol te dpdow alcoypdv, ovx eloly Ocol (Frag. 292) *. 

But at this height Euripides never had the courage long 
to remain. That would have implied a total renunciation 
of the traditional mythology. The truest index to his normal 
position is to be found in such a line as this :— 

@s ovdey avOpdro.ot tdv Oelwy cadés (Her. Fur. 62) +. 

The ddnAdrns of the whole question impresses him as strongly 
as ever it did Protagoras. 

In the plays of the third period (Phoen., Iph. Aul., Bacchae’®, 

1 Cf. Heracl. 908; Aesch. Persae, 823-824 :— 

Zevs To KodacT?)s Trav bmepkdrayv ayav 
ppovnuatay exeativ, evOuvos Bapis. 

2 Cf. Frag. 210. 

8 For Euripides as a defender of the true conception of Deity see Verrall, 

Euripides the Rationalist, pp. 155 ff. 

* Cf. Hipp. 1104 ff. ; Tro. 885-886 ; Hel. 711, 1137 (with Paley’s note). 
5 Pater calls the Bacchae the ‘palinode’ of Euripides (Greek Studies, p. 51). 

Cf. Mahaffy, Euripides, pp. 84-85 ; Paley, Euripides, ii. p. 392. For the view 

that the Bacchae is not indicative of a real reaction to orthodoxy, see Tyrrell’s 

Bacchae, Introd. xxiii-xxxviii. Bishop Westcott, in a passage which is 

D2 
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and certam fragments) we see a decided change in the R 
attitude of Euripides towards the popular religion Not : 
that he ever renounced altogether his sceptical doubts, or . 

accepted in fade the traditional mythology. That was im- 
possible. But, wearied with questionings and heart-searchings 
which led to no definite or satisfactory issue, he seems to 
have come to the conclusion that his task was a bootless 
ome and his labour lost, that his philosophie doubt was 
barren of benefit either to himself or to others, and that M 

even an avowedly imperfect religion was perhaps better < 
than none. 

Pate is rarely mentioned im these plays. Unavoidable | 
calamities are sometimes ascribed to the gods (Bacch. 1349:— aS 
waka: tale Zets ctpds Czérersea zargp: ef Phoen. 379), some- ‘* 

times to poiga (Phoen. 1595:>—@ poig, Gx Goygs Gs p Egvoas 
&k:er), and must be endured (ibid. 1763:—1ras yap & Ocav 

Gpayxas Grqrin Gera ici Sezer)". 

The poet's rationalism? asserts itself in Bacch. 284—-294— 
@ passage which many consider spurious; and, im Frag. 210, 
the speaker refuses to believe tales of the immorality of 

The power and justice of the gods are often mentioned 
To the gods all things are easy (Phoen. 689):— 

wivra 8 coxery Ocois. 
There is no eseape from them (Phoen. 872-874)-— 

& ovyxaleya zaides Oidizoe xsere 

xep(erres. Gs Gy Gecus trexipapotporo, 
- > 2s. 

by me means copvimeimg. says-—‘ Thus the Barta is mo palimede, but 
@ eaiberime-ap im rich maturity of the poet's earlier thouchis’ (Zeige 

Thought im Se Wee, pe rr. ML Ieecharme however, is quite within the truth 

when be says:—* Em teat cos, fl west mollemenst démomiré qu Euripide ait 
somes. sar ke delim & = Ve 2 faire profession de mysticisme bacchique” 

(Gurpide, &. p- 90)- 
> C2 Pinen. 2; Eph. Aud 243, 1370: Barra. 551; Frag 572- 
® See Paley's mote om Bwcit. 200 (aidey cade(émesS= rots: Inipesr); and for 

Ebaripides’ ratiomalistic o¢ symbolic interpretation of myths—a kind of imter- 

pretation said to have beem employed also by Anmszzouras—se Westenté, 

Eaigoas Thongs im He Wet, pp. 106-107. 
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If a man acts Aiq Oedv, his punishment is sure (Phoen. 
868 ff.). 
When Capaneus utters blasphemy, Zeus smites him with 

his thunderbolt (Phoen. 1172-1182). 
The gods are not devoid of understanding (Iph. Aul. 394):— 

ov yap dovverov 7d Oetor. 

They see the deeds of mortals (Bacch. 391-392) :— 

TOpew yap pws 

aidépa vaiovres dpOow Ta Bpotdy ovpavida.. 

Divine vengeance is slow, but sure (Bacch. 882 ff.). 
There are frequent injunctions to belief in the gods! and 

to piety’, which is better than wisdom *, and which brings 

with it a painless life *. 
Impiety is regarded with horror (Bacch. 263) :— 

tis ducceBeias. & Ev’, ov aide Oeods® ; 

It is best to be not over-wise (Bacch. 427-431) :— 

copay & anéxew mpanlda ppeva te 

TEepiccGv Tapa pwrdr. 

TO TAHOos & Te TO shavddrepor 

évopioe xpital Te, Tobe ToL A€youw’ Gv. 

One should think as befits mortals. Life is short: ‘carpe 
diem’ (Bacch. 393-395) :— 

TO codov 8° od copia, 

TO Te pi) Ovara dpovety. 

Bpaxis aidy' emt rovrw b€ tis av peydda didxwv 
Ta Tapdvt ovxi pépor®. 

A man should not know or do xpeicoov trav voywv: faith 
costs little (Bacch. 890-896) :— 

ov 

yap Kpetcody Tore TOY vouwr 
ylyvéoxcew xpi kal pederar. 

Kovda yap damdava vopi- 

Cew loxiv 760’ exe, 
& tt mor Gpa rd datudnor, 

1 Bacch. 1326. ? Bacch. 199 ff., 325, 635, 795, 12553; Iph. Aul. 1396. 
3 Bacch. 1005. 4 Bacch. 1002. 5 Cf. Bacch. 476, 490. 
® See Paley’s note ad loc, 
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TOT eV Xpdv@® paKp@ 

vopipov adel Pvoer TE TEepuKds. 

What is specially to be noticed is that, though the calami- 
ties of Iphigenia in the [ph. Aul., and of Oedipus, Menoeceus, 
and the whole Labdacid race in the Phoen., furnished occasion 

enough, we nowhere find anything resembling the invective 
which is hurled at the gods in the dramas of the second 
period. The strongest language the poet employs is found in 
the following passages :— | 

TO pey ody ® veavi yevvaiws exe1, 

TO THs TUXNS OE Kal TO THs OEod voret 

(Iph. Aul. 1403-1404). 

govios é€x Oe@v 

ds Tad Hv 6 mpagas (Phoen. 1031-1032). 

ti tAds; Tl TAds; ody dpa Aika kakots, 

ovd’ dpeiBerar Bpordv aovvecias (ibid. 1726-1727). 

There were thus three main periods in the development of 

Euripides’ ideas relatively to religion,—the first period, up to 
the beginning of the Peloponnesian War, when he acquiesced 
in the generally accepted beliefs; the second period, begin- 
ning with the Peloponnesian War and lasting some twenty 
years, when he was at open enmity with these beliefs; and, 

finally, the period of his latest dramas, when, though he 

never returned to his original position, he came to look on 
his campaign as labour lost, and desisted from his attempt. 

T have gone at some length into an examination of Euri- 
pides’ religious opinions, partly because of the interest of 
the question in itself, partly because it is impossible fully to 
understand his position without a more or less minute study 
of his plays. But it is more than time to pass on to the 
Orators, and seek to discover what opinions we can find 
there. In this field also, as in that of physics, we reap but 
a scanty harvest. A remark which Schandau makes about 
Isocrates, to the effect that his opinions about immortality, 

and about the gods and the manifestation of their will, 
were the ordinary, current opinions, might be made with 
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equal truth of all the Orators'. From the nature of the 
ease, such philosophising and discussion as we find so fre- 
quently in Euripides is in them almost entirely absent. One 
passage in Isocrates, however (Busiris, $$ 38-43), recalls such 
lines in Euripides as Iph. Taur. 391, Her. Fur. 1341-46, 
Frag. 2927. The poets’ tales of the gods are, says Isocrates, 
impious and incredible. The gods can do no evil :— 

GAAG yap ovdéy cor Tis GAnOelas eEvéAnoev, GAAG Taig Tv ToLnTav 

Bracdypiars ernxoAovdnoas, ot dewvdTepa pev TeToLnKOTas Kal Te- 

movOdras arodatvover tovs éx Tay Abaydtwy yeyordtas 7 Tovs éx 

TOv avOpeT7wv Kal dvoowrTdtwr, ToLovTovs b& Adyous wept aiTay 

tGy Gedy eipijxacwy, olovs ovdeis avy wepl TG ex Opdv elmely ToAT- 

gelev" ov yap povoy KAoTas Kal potxelas Kal map’ avOpe@rots Onrelas 

avtois @veldicav GAAa Kal waldwy Bpdces Kal Tatépwy extouas Kal 

Hntépor deopovs Kal ToAAGS GAAas dvoutias Ka? aitay eAoyoTolincay 

($38)... . 2. . yd per ody ody Stas Tods Oeovs, GAN Od5e TOS 

e€ éxeivwy yeyovdras obdepias tyodpat Kakias petacyxeiv, GAN’ adtous 

te mdoas Exovtas Tas dpetas iva Kal Tots dAAols Tov KadAloTwv 

emitndevpdtwy nyeudvas Kal didacKddous yeyevijrOat (§ 41). 

Yet in the Helena (§$§ 59-60), while illustrating a statement 
that Zeus and the gods are overcome by beauty, he adduces 
several of the mythical stories which were not by any means 
to the credit of the king of gods and men;—dAdd Zeis 6 
Kpat@v mavtwy évy perv Tois GAAos tiv abrod dvvauw evdelxvurat, 

mpos 8& Td KaAXos TaTeELvds ytyvdmevos aiot mAnoidCew. “Apd- 

Tpvwut pev yap elxacbels ws "AAKunvyny HAGE, K.T.A. 

Aeschines declares that wrong-doing has its origin, not 
with the gods, but with the acéAyera of men (Agst, Timarchus, 

§§ 190-191) :— 

pa yap olecbe, & AOnvator, Tas TGv adixnudrwy apxds aro Oedr, 

GAN ody im dvOpdrwr acedyelas ylyverOat, pyde To’s jHo€eBynxdras, 

xaOanep év tais tpaywdlars, Tlowas éAavvew Kat xodrdCew 

dacly Hupévas* GA’ al mpomereis Tod odpatos jdoval Kal 7d 

pydev txavdv jyeicOa, Tatra wAnpot 7a AnoTypta, Tair’ els Tov 

1 Towards the end of the fifth century B.c. and in the generation following 
there was a reaction towards at least outward orthodoxy. See Mahaffy, 
Euripides, p. 12. But see also above, Introd. p. 7. 

? See above, p. 29. 
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ETAKTPOKEANTA euPLBacer, TadTa eat Exdotw Lowy, radra Tapa- 

KeheveTat odatrew Tovs moAitas, banpeTeiv Tols Tupdvvots, cvy- 
kaTahveww Tov djpov. 

Demosthenes (?) says that it is against the divine nature to 
lie (Hpist. iv. § 4):— 

Jeovs ... ofs od O€us WevderOar!. 

In another passage, speaking of the case of Orestes, he says 
that the gods would not give an unjust decision (Agst. 
Avistocrates, § 74) :— 

ov yap av Ta ye pH Olkata Deods rndicacBan. 

But apart from these passages we find nothing but the 
commonplaces of current beliefs?. The gods observe human 
actions:—they favour the pious and punish the impious: 
vengeance belongs to them, and if it is slow, it is also sure: 
they forget not :— 

oiuar b€ Kal Oeois Tois KdTw pede ot HdiKnvTar (Antiphon, 
/ / katy yopla pappaxetas, § 31). 

TovTous pev ody 6 Oeds emOein THY dSixnv (rerpadroyia TI. f. § 8). 

€xetvwv mev ody Exaotos am@dAETO, WoTEp eEixds TOUS TOLOUTOUS 

(Lysias, Frag. xxxiv. 53, § 3). 
Tapdderypa Tots GAdots, tv’ fowow Gru Tots Alay bBpioTiKGs mpds 

\ a , > > \ a 5) / \ | a 
Ta Oeia dtaKetpevors OvK eis TOUS Taidas atoTiOevTAaL Tas Tiwplas ®, 

GAN atrovs kakGs aroddVovor* (ibid.). 

1 Cf. Plato, Apol. 21 B :—od ydp djrov Wevderai ye (sc. 6 Oeds)* od yap Oémis adTa. 
2 ¢All through Greek history scepticism never made way among the 

majority even of educated people, but was merely the privilege or pain of 

small circles of philosophers and their followers’ (Mahaffy, Social Greece (1883), 

p- 366). ‘Take Demosthenes, or the orator Lycurgus, or Hyperides, or even 

any obscure contemporaries whose works have been preserved. Dothey imply 

a public educated by the sophists? Do they preach or suggest sceptical 

views? Nothing of the sort. All of them address throughout an 

orthodox and even religious public’ (ibid. pp. 367-368). ‘Thus the Demo- 
sthenic public was probably more orthodox than the Periclean, certainly not 

less so,’ &c. (ibid. p. 372; ef. also p. 371). But see above, Introd. p. 7. 

3 With this contradiction of the ordinary belief that the sins of the fathers 

were visited upon the children contrast Lysias (?), Agst. Andocides, § 20 :— 

moAAaxddev 5t Exw Texpapopevos eixaley, dpav Kai Er€pous HaoeBnKdtas xpovw 5edw- 

Kétas Sixny, kal Tous € éxeivwv Sid Ta TOV TpOyévwv duapTypatra. Cf. Lycurgus, 
Agst. Leocrates, § 79. 

* Cf. Lysias (?), Agst. Andocides, §§ 3, 13, 19-21, 33; Agst. Eratosthenes, § 96. 
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xp?) 5 Kal viv mA€ov Exe HyeioOat Kal mrEovenTHTEW vowlCew 
mapa pev Tov OeGv Tos eloeBeatdrous Kal Tods wept THY Oeparelav 

Thy éxelvwy emyseAcotdrovs dvras.....(Isocrates, Antid. § 282). 
dvjp nev yap dceBis xal movnpds tvyxdv dv POdoere TeAEvTHTAS 

mpl dodvat dlxnv Tov Nuaptnuévwr al be wéAELs bia THY GOavaclay 

tmopevover xal tas mapa Téy GvOpé7wv Kal Tas Tapa Tdv Oedv 
tiuwplas (Isoer. De Pace, § 120)}. 

ds yap dy dyads AdOn, Todroy adiere Tots Oeots KoAaCew" dv d’ av 
avrol AdBnre, unKér exelvors TEpl ToUTov TpooTdrrere (Demosthenes, 

On the Embassy, § 71). 
..- 60 of Oeot havepods tuiv Tojcavres Tapédocay Tinwpycacbat 

(Dinarchus, Agst. Philocles, § 14). 
Tovs pev yap avOpemovs ToAAol 1jdn eEavatnoavtes Kal d1ada- 

Odvres ov pdvoy TGV Tapdvtwr Kivdivey aredVOnoay, ddAG Kal Tov 

GAAov xpdvov a0Gor Tv adixnudtwv ToiTwr eal Tods 5é Oeods ov7 

Gy émopxioas tis AdOou ovr’ dy exdyor Ti am adrdy Tiwplar, 

GAN ei pr) airds, of maidés ye cal Td yévos Gray Td Tod emLopK7- 

gavrTos peydAots atvxjpact wepitinrer (Lycurgus, Agst. Leocrates, 

§ 79)*. 
~ Both good and bad fortune come from the gods :— 

. +. GAAG kal rdv OeGy Tots piv Tév dyabdv aitlovs huiy dvras 

’Odvurlovs tpocayopevouevovs, Tors 8 éml rais cupdopais Kal tats 

Tywplats TeTaypévous dvoxepeotepas Tas emwvuulas ExovTas... 
(Isoer. Philipp. § 117) *. 

vov pev y’ amorvyxeiv boxe? Tay mpaypdtor, 6 Tact Kody éotw 
avOpéros Stay To Oe@ tadra do0xn (Demosthenes, Crown, § 200). 

It is to the favour of the gods that the safety of the state 
is due, and piety has its reward :— 

el yap tis ev dnpuoxparia Tettnuevos, ev Tora’tn Toduteca, iy ot 

Beot Kal of vopor cd Cover, Toma Bondety Tots Tapdvopa ypadover, 

Katahvet tiv woAitelay, bf’ 7s Ter(unrar (Aeschines, Agst. Ctesi- 

phon, § 196)°. 
éx 8& Tod Ta ev “EAAnvixa TurTds, Ta be Tpds Tors Deods edoeBGs, 

1 Cf. Isocrates, Ad Demonicum, § 50; Archidamus, § 59; Adv. Callimachum, § 3. 

2 Cf. ibid. § 239. 3 Cf. ibid. §§ 91, 94, 148. 

4 Cf. Isocr. Evagoras, § 25. 5 Cf. ibid. § 130. 
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\ a: ie a wv Lal , , , 3 , > | 4 

Ta 0 EV avTols tows Siouxety, pEeyaAnv elKOTMS ExTHOAVT Evdalpoviay 

(Demosth. Olynth. i. § 26) 1. 

The issues lie with the gods :— 

év yap TO Oe TO TovTov TEAos iV, ovK euot (Demosth. Crown, 

§ 193). 
We find also the old popular notion that the gods harden 

the hearts of the proud, and send upon them blindness and 
infatuation :— 

. +. dvaBoreas tis Tov ’Apdiccéwy, dvOpwros aoeAyéeotatos Kal, 

@s €uor edatvero, ovdeuras TaLdelas peTeaxnKds, tows Sé Kat Sarpovtou 

Twos éfapaptdvew attdv mpoayopevou, x«.7.A. (Aeschines, Agst. 

Ctesiphon, § 117)”. 
doxet O€ pot Oey Tis, B Avdpes “AOnvator, rots yryvopevois tmep 

THs TOAEwWS aioxvVdpEVOS, THY iroTpaypootyyny TatTnV eyadetv 

Pirinmw (Demosthenes, Phil. i. § 42). 

modAdkis yap eyo emeAnAvOe kal todtro goPeioOar, py Te 

daydvioy Ta mpdypat’ édavyvy (Demosth. Phil. iii. § 54) %. 

ol yap Oeol ovdév mpdrepoy Tovodcw 7) TOV TovnpGv avOpeTaYv THY 

dudvoray Tapayovot Kal jor doxodot TOV apxalwy Ties ToLnTOV 

@omep Xpnopmovs ypawavtes Tols emryevowevors Tadde TA LapBeia 

KaTaAlTety’ 

Stay yap dpyi Sadywv BranTn Tid, 

TovT av’TO TpOTov, e€adaipetrar ppevdv 

Tov vooy Toy eaOAdy, eis 5€ THY YElpwW TpETEL 

yropny, W «dn undey Ov duapraver (Lycurgus, Agst. Leocrates, 

§ 92). 
Fear the gods (Aeschines, Agst. Timarchus, § 50) :— 

Tovs Oeovs SediHs k.T.A, 

Practise piety and shun impiety (Isoer. De Pace, § 135) :— 
7 aX SS \ ip c ™ / \ \ \ 

Tpirov iv pyndev Tept TAElovos nynobe peTa ye THY TEpL TOUS 

Oeovs etoeBeray Tod Tapa Tots “EAAnow evdookmety. 

' Demosthenes makes frequent mention of the favour of the gods to Athens. 

Cf. Olynth. li. §§ 1, 22; On the Crown, §§ 153, 195; On the Embassy, § 256; Epist. 

12 §),0: 

2 Cf. (ibid. § 133) the use of @eo8AaBea, a word employed also by Herodotus, 

3 Cf. On the Symmories, § 39; Agst. Timocrates, § 121. 
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Submit to what the gods send (Demosth. On the Crown, 

§ 97):— 
det BF Tovs dyabods avdpas eyxetpety pev Gracty del Tos Kadois, 

Ti ayabyy mpoBadrdAopévovs éAnlda, pépew 8 dy 6 Oeds b1d@ 

yevvaiws. 

Trust the gods for publie and private well-being (Antiphon, 
mept rod ‘Hpwdov pdvov, § 81) :— 

kal yap Ta Tis moAEws Kowa Tovrots (sc. Tots Beois) padAtora 

miotevorvtes dopadGs diatpdooecde, ToiTo pev Ta els Tos KiWdvvOUS 

HKovta, Todto 6€ els Ta E€w THY KLVdtvwr. 

Men grow better when they approach the gods (Isoer. Frag. 
iii. (a’.) 7):— 

of GvOpwro. tére ylyvovtat BeAtlovs, drav Oem Tpoc€epxwvTat’ 

Suotoy be Exovar Oem TO evepyereiv Kal adnOevew. 

It is impious to do, in the name of the gods, what is unjust 
(Demosth. Leptines, § 126) :— 

ei yap & Kara pndév’ GAdrov exovor tpdmov beigar dixarov tas 
3 Ld ” 3 ee, “ lal fal , n / lal 

aedeoOat, tair emt TO Tdv Oedv dvduatt ToLely CyTHGOVOL, TOS 

ovK aoeSéatatov Epyov Kal dewdtatov mpdgover ; xpi yap, @s your 

enol doxel, doa Tis mparTe Tovs Oeovs emipnplCwr, Toradra paiverOat 

ota pnd av én’ dvOparov tpaxdevta Tovnpa pave(n. 

Men should make the gods their leaders (Demosth. Epist. 
I. § 16):— 

tov Ala tov Awdwvaioy Kal tods GAdods Oeods . . . . Tyemovas 

momodpevo. kal Tapaxadécartes, K.T.A. 

The gods should be invoked first (¢bid. § 1):— 
4 3 / / \ , \ ” y 3 lal lal 

mavtos apxovévw orovbaiov Kal Adyou Kat Epyov and Tav Beov 
€ / fal v ” ‘ cal lal 

timoAapBdvw tpoonjKew mpOTov UpxerOat. evxopat 6x Tots Deois 

maou xal mdoats, x.T.A. 

Necessity, Fate, Fortune, Chance, are spoken of in the 
vague manner characteristic of current speech. The words 
used are dvdyxn, xpela, daiuwr, réyn: 7 elwapyévn is found in 

several of the orators, 7) wezpwyévn Only in Isocrates, who uses 

it twice (Ad Demon. § 43; Helena, § 61). 
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Deeds done unwittingly are due to rvyy (Antiphon, zepi 
Tod “Hpwdov ddvov, § 92) :— 

a \ >» NS b) , c f BA 2 , 5) / BN S TO MeV yap akovoLoy apapTnua @ avdpEes THs TUXNS EoTL, TO O€ 

EKOVTLOY Tis yuopns. 

Tvxn is unavoidable and irresistible (Antiphon, zepi rod 

Xopevrod, § 15):— 
> Pave Jie i? f Led , e > \ + 

ov o7T e€ywye, TANV ye THS TYXNS, NTEp olwat Kat adAdots 
tal > / a 2 b] 3 tad a wy XR BAAN t Ane! 

ToAAO’s avOpeOTwY aitia é€oT.w anToOavelv’ NY oT av Eyw OUT 
? b) \ el ? xX wy b) / SS 2) / ef tal 

GAXos ovdels olds 7 ay Eln AToTpapar pH ov yeverVar TvTIWa det 

ExdoTe |, 

*Avayxy is bitter and hard :— 

ovdey yap miKpdtepov Ths avdykns €otxey etvar (Antiphon, terp. 

ALB. 14). 
oxAnpa avayky (Terp. B. B. § 2). 

} oKAnporns Tod daipovos (zbid. y. § 4). 

One should not oppose 6 dafuwv (Antiphon, terp. B. 8. § 10) :— 
/ 3 / cal / la 2 

MITE... EvavTia TOU daimovos yvaTe *. 

Tvxn is common to all (Isocr. Ad Demon. § 29) :— 

Ko) yap 7) TUXN Kal TO peAAOv adparon. 

It is perplexing (Isoer. Panegyr. § 48) :— 
a BA ... Op@oa d€ Tepl wey Tas GAdas mpdkers ott@ Tapayddets ovVoas 

Tas TUXaS, K.T.A.%. 

It decides and rules all things (Demosth. Crown, § 306) :— 
N , N \ t s 4 

TYV TUXHV TYVY OVTM TA TPAayLaTa Kplvaoav . 

Every man’s tvyn is allotted by 6 daiuwv (Demosth. Crown, 

§ 208) :— 
eNiasth Sy ange 8 , ot cor , , TOL 

77) TUX) 5 )V O OALU@Y EVELMEV EKAOTOLS, TQUT)) KeXpyVTat. 

1 Cf. Hyperides, Epitaph. vi. 1 :—7ijs 5é eiwappéevns ov jv TepryevéoOan. 

2 Cf. Lysias, Olymp. § 4 :—. .. orépyew dv Hy avaynn Thy Tix. 
3 Cf. Demosth. Prooem. xxxix. § 2 :—rd piv yap THs TUxNs dfeias Exe TAS peTa- 

Bodas. 

* Cf. Demosth. Olynth. ii. § 22 :—peyaAn yap pow, pGAdov 8 Grov 7H TUX Tapa 

nav7’ éoti Ta Ta GvOpwnav mpaypata: Prooem. ii. B. § 3:—moAA@Y yap 7d THs 
Tuxns a’Tsparov Kparel: Prooem. XXV. § 2:—év TH TUXD TO TAELOTOV pépos YyiyveTat : 

Aeschines, On the Embassy, § 131 :—riv TUxnV, } TavTwY Eat! Kupia. See also 

Demosth. Epist. ii. § 5. 
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Tvxn and éaiuwr (or dazdr0v) are sometimes combined (Lysias, 
Agst. Agoratus, § 63):— 

H d€ Tdxn Kal 6 daluwy wepteTolnoe?. 

§ 2. If in his philosophical opinions Euripides was greatly 
influenced by Anaxagoras, no less strong was the influence 
exercised on his religious and moral views by Orpheus ?, 
Musaeus *, and Pythagoras*. We are not here specially 
concerned with the question how far the mysteries go to 
explain that theocrasia which is so noticeable in Euripides; 
but it may be interesting to quote and compare certain 
passages in Euripides and the Orators in which special 
reference is made to the mysteries and to those initiated 
in them. Most of these passages have reference to purity 

“eave ij lluted 
olated 5. 

In the Rhesus (943-947) Orpheus is mentioned as the one 
who introduced these mystic celebrations, and with his name 
is subjoined that of Musaeus :— 

pvotnplwy te TGv aroppyrev davas 

ederEev "Opheds, adravéyios vexpod 

1 Cf. Demosth. On the Symmories, § 36:—1 tUyn Kal 7d Bapdvov: Crown, 
§ 303 :-—# Saipovds twos 4 TUx7ns ioxds: Lysias (?), Agst. Andocides, § 32 :—imd 
Sa:poviov Twos dydpevos avayKns. 

2? It is by no means certuin, however, that Euripides was ever strongly 

attracted by the Orphic sect. See M. Decharme’s arguments for and against 

(Buripide, &c., pp. go-93). A passage in the Hipp. (quoted below) describes 

them as pietistic hypocrites. See also Paley’s note ad loc. 

° ‘Tt is now impossible to detach the real Orpheus, the Thracian bard, 

from the marvellous stories that grew round his name, and from the spurious 

‘*Orphic hymns” that were attributed to him in later time, and which were 
constantly extended and interpolated. Miller thinks that Orpheus is really 
connected with the cult of the Chthonian Dionysus (Zaypevs) ; and that the 

foundation of this worship, and the composition of hymns for the initiations 

connected with it, were the real functions of this poet. Similarly Movcatos 

was a sort of eponymous representative of the hymns connected with the 
Eleusinian Mysteries’ (Merry, note on Aristoph. Frogs, 1032). 

* See Berlage, pp. 120-121, 162. 
5 See Kennedy, Demosthenes against Leptines, Midias, &c., Appendix vi: Mahaffy, 

Social Greece, pp. 376-378: Holm, i. pp. 411-412: Lloyd, Age of Pericles, ii. 

c, xlix. 
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Todo’ Ov Karaxtelvers ov’ Movoaidy te adv 
ceuvov ToAttny Kal mreloTov avdp eva 
eAddvta, PoiBos cvyyovol rT joKjoapev. 

The ethical precepts of Pythagoras, like the Orphic rites!, 
aimed at preserving the body pure from various things 
which were believed to pollute it—such as the eating of 
flesh, bloodshed, &c.—; and a passage of the Hippolytus 

(952-957), where Orpheus is mentioned, contains also perhaps - 
an allusion to Pythagoras ? :— 

70n vey avxer Kal bv dydvxou Bopas 

citows Kamydev, "Oppéa 7 avaxr’ exwv 
Baxyeve, TOAAGY ypapydtwov TYLGv Kavos" 

énel y eAnpOns. Tovs S€ TovovTous cya 
gevyety Tpopwve Tact’ Onpevovor yap 

geuvots Adyowrw, aloxpa pnxavedpevor *. 

Alongside the last lines in the above passage we may set 
these words of Pentheus (Bacch. 221-225) :— 

, ~ 2 / ¢ , 
mAnpets 5€ Oracois ev pecoioww EoTAavat 

Kpatipas, GAAnv 8 aAdAoo”’ els epnulav 

TT@oTOVTAY edvats apodvwy banpereiv, 
, X\ « X / , 

Tpopacw prev ws Oy patvadas OvocKoous, 

THY & ~Adpodirny mpdc ayew tod Bakyiov. 

But, in ll. 73 ff. of the same play, the Chorus sing of the 
blessedness of the man who is initiated and pure of life :— 

5 , o b) , 
@® pakap, OoTtis evdat- 

\ a 

pov teAeTtas Oeav 

1 Cf. Aristoph. Frogs, 1032: 

‘Oppeds yey yap TeAeTds O Hyuly narébeke pdvwv 7 améxecOa : 

Horace, Ars Poetica, 391-392 :-— 

‘Silvestres homines sacer interpresque deorum 

Caedibus et victu foedo deterruit Orpheus.’ 

2 See Paley’s note ad loc. 
3 See Paley’s note ad loc. It was at the celebration of the mysteries that 

Phaedra first saw Hippolytus (Hipp. 24-28). There is a reference to Dionysus 

and the Eleusinian mysteries in Jon, 1074 ff. :—aicxdvopat Tov moAdupvoy Oedv 

«.7.A. See also Her. Fur, 613 (with Paley’s and Gray & Hutchinson’s notes) ; 

Alc. 966 ff. (with Jerram’s note); and Appendix B to Hadley’s edition of 
Hippolytus. 
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958 \ c & 

eldws Bioray aytorever 

kal Ovareverar Wo- 
/ 5] v /, 

Xav, €v Opemot Baxyxev- 

wv dolors Kabappotow* 

Td TE parpos peyddas dpyta KuBédas Oewitedon, 

ava Ovpoov Te TiWdoowr Kio Te oTEpavwleis 
Avovucov Oeparever. 

The clean hands and pure heart we find again in Frag. 472 

(ll. 9-19) — «< \ , , ,’ 

ayvov d& Biov Ttelvwy é& ov 

Awds *[datov ptotns yevouny, 

Kal vuxtimdAov Zaypéws Bpovras 
‘ > / a“ / 

Tovs wpopayous daitas teAEoas 

Bntpi 7 dpelm dgdas dvacxav 
Kal KoupijTwy 

Bakxos éxAnOnv dowbels. 
mddXevxa 8 éxwv eluata pevyw 

yéveoiv te Bpotdv kal vexpoOnxns 
3 , / > 4 

ov xXpizTToOuevos THY T euydxwv 

Bpdcw edectav TmepvAaypat. 

In the speech Against Andocides (§§ 4-5) Lysias (?) asks 
the Athenians to consider what the initiated will think if 
a man like Andocides is dpywy BactAeds, and in that capacity 
performs the vows and sacrifices at the mysteries :— 

pepe yap, av veri Avdoxidns a8@os azaddayn dv twas ex Todde 
TOD dyGvos Kal €AOn KAnpwodpevos tGv évvéa apxdvTwv Kal haxn 

, ¥ eet Se con ‘ , , \ , ¥ 
Baotdrevs, GAAo Te 7) UTEP HuGv Kal Ovolas Oioer Kal eixas evferat 

Kata Ta mdtpia, Ta pev ev THO evOdde EAevowviw, Ta be ev To 

"Edevoiv tepd, cal ris éoptijs émyseAjoerar pvotnplos, Orws av 
\ ? “ x > a \ bs ‘ ’ , ¥ 

pndels Gdix7y pnde aoeBn wept Ta tepd; Kal riva yvdpnv olecbe 
a ‘ A ‘\ b / ‘ ¥ 4 , 

éfew Tovs pvotas tovs adixvovpevous, évetday tdwor TOY Baciréa 

dotis é€ott Kal dvapyncOdot mdvtTa Ta jHoEBnuéva adto, 7) Tos 

&AXovs “EXAnvas, ot Evexa tavtns Tis éoptis.... 7 Ovew els tadrnv 
‘x / , ba! lal , \ J 4 a , 

THY Tarnyupw Bovdrdpevor 7) Oewpety ; ovde yap ayves 6 Avdoxidns 
¥ a ” ¥ n b] / \ x 2 , 

oure Tots €€w ore Tois évOdde dia Ta HoeBnweva. 

Initiation, says Isocrates, is one of the two best gifts ever 

granted to men. In the Panegyric (§§ 28-29) he relates the 
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legend (yvdéd5ns Adyos) of how Demeter had kindness shown 
her at Athens, and how she repaid that kindness by instruct- 
ing the Athenians in the cultivation of the ground and 
initiating them in the mysteries :— 

/ P a 

Ajuntpos yap apixowevns eis THY x@pav, br’ emravyOn tis Kepys 

apracbelons, Kal mpos Tods mpoydvous Huey etpevds SraTeOeions 

€k TOV EvEepyEeTLOV, Us OVX oidy T GAots 7) Tols pEeuYNMEvOLS AKoveELD, 
\ / 

kal dovons dwpeds duTTds, almep péeytotar Tvyydvovow ovoal, TOUS 
an \ a i 

TE KapTOvs, Ot TOD LI Onpiddws Cy Nuas altior yeyovact, Kal THY 

TEAETHV, HS OL pEeTacXOvTEs TEpt TE THS TOU Biov TeAEvTIs Kal TOD 
/ bial € 4 N >) 4 Ba 

oUpTaVTOS al@vos ndLovs Tas EATidas ExovOL, K.T.A. 

Barbarians and murderers are excluded from the mysteries 
(ibid. § 157):— 

Eiporridar 6& kal Kypuxes ev tH TeAeTH TOV pvoTyplwy dia TO 

rovrwy (sc. Tév IlepoGv) picos kal rots GAAots BapBdpors elpyerOar 

TOV lepOv woTep Tots avdpopdvors Tpoayopevovow. 

Violation of the mysteries occasioned strong resentment 
(Isoer. xvi. § 6):— 

elddres O€ THY TéAW TOY pev TeEpl TOs Oeovs pddioT ay dpyt- 
obeioay, et Tis eis TA pvoTHpta datvoir e£ayaptavav, Tov 8 GAdAwv 

el Tis THY SnuoKpatiay ToAW@yn KaTadvewy, K.T.A.1. 

§ 3. An interesting set of passages is that relating to 
bloodguiltiness and pollution, and to the treatment of the 
murderer. The words found in this connexion are such as 

these :—placpa, mpootpdmaos, adAitypios, Ka0apos, &e. The 

pollution affects all with whom the murderer comes into 

1 The secrecy observed and the exclusion of aliens is mentioned also by 
the author of the speech Against Neaera (§ 73) in an interesting passage 

where we learn something of the special privileges of the wife of the 

Bacir\e’s. Andocides (On the Mysteries, § 11) speaks of Alcibiades’ having 

performed the mysteries in a private house and before men who were not 

initiated. In an interesting passage (Agst. Andocides, §§ 51-53) Andocides is 

himself accused by Lysias (?) of a similar offence. The following passages 
have reference to special laws dealing with the mysteries :—Andocides, On the 

Mysteries, § 115: Demosthenes, Against Midias, § 158. ‘Lycurgus the orator 

caused a law to be enacted that the women should not drive to Eleusis, that 

the poorer classes might not feel the distinction’ (Becker, Charicles), For 

various instances of punishment for violation of the mysteries see Demo- 

sthenes, Against Midias, §§ 175-180. 
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contact, and he himself is an outcast. He has no part in 
religious rites; he cannot sit at the same table with the 
innocent, or even speak to them; no temple or city will 
receive him. From many similar passages in Euripides we 
select the following :— 

Ti pot mpooelwy xeipa onpalvers dvor ; 

@s wy ptoos pe cGy Bddn TpocpOeyparwr ; 

(Her. Fur. 1218-1219). 
ovr éuais pidas 

OnBats evoixeiv dovov' iv b& Kal peeve, 

és motov tpoy 7) maryyupw pidrwy 

elu ; od yap atas eimpoonydpovs exw 

(ibid. 1281-1284) 1. 
e\Oav & éxetoe, mpGta pév p’ ovdels Eevwv 

Exav ed€£a0’, ws Oeois srvyodpevor’ 

ot & écxov aldd, Evia povotpdre Ca por 

TapéocxXov, olxwy dvtes ev Tat’T@ oréyél, 

oun & érextyvavt’ andpbeyxtov p, STws 

Saitos yevolunv moépatds 7 adray diya, 

és 8 dyyos tdtoy toov Gract Baxyxlov 

Bétpnua TAnpwoavtes elxov Hoornp. 

Kayo “fehéy€ar pev €vovs ork 7HEiovy, 

HAyouv 6€ ovyn KaddKovy ov« e€ld€vat, 

péya orevdtwy, ovver’ Hv pntpos oveds 

(Iph. Tawr. 947-957) ?. 
edofe 8° “Apyet Tbe pO Huas oréyars, 

py mupl bé€xecOa, unre Tpoopwveiv twa 

Bntpoxtovoivras (Orestes, 46-48). 

Passages to the same effect are not infrequent in the 
Orators. The following may be instanced :— 

Govppopdyv & ipiv éorl révde puapdy Kai dvayvov dvta els 

(re) Ta Tewévn TGv OeGy elowdvta pialvey Tip dyvelay adrav, éxl 

Te Tas avtas tpané(as ldyta ovyxatamimAdvat Tovs dvairiovs 

(Antiphon, rerp. A. a. § 10) % 

1 See Paley’s note ad loc, 

? See Paley’s note ad loc. 

> Cf. rerp. A. B. § 11. 

E 
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kadapay tiv ToAw Kataornoa (tbed. § 11)}. 

ei 5¢ 87) Oela knrls To Spacavte tpoorinrer GoeBodvtt, od dika.ov 

Tas Oelas mpooBords diakwdvew ylyverOat (rerp. B. y. § 8)”. 
ox X\ \ BS ‘ aA ¢ fa) ” 4 las € o 
€Tt O€ TapeAOwy TOV vopov OV vwEls EDETOIE, ElpyerOat TOV Lepav 

3 A « >) / Vy lal / / 3 7 

avrov @s GALT ploy OvTa, TadTa Tavta Biacdpevos eioeAnAvdev 
oes Py N , Te iE) VN n a e > sen 74 
HéG@v eis THY TOALY, Kal COvocEV emt TOY Bow.ov Gv odK eEHv adTa, 

Ayo as / val € o NA: / b ena ’ Sue , Kal dmnvra Tots tepots wept & HoeBnoev, elonAOev els TO “EAevoinor, 

exepvipato ex ths tepas xépvi8os. riva xpy tadta avacyxécOat ; 
motov pidov, motov cvyyevn, Totov SixkacTHY xp ToUT@ Yapiodmevov 

4 > fal ° a ° / n = x Ve 

KpvBonv avep@s Tots Oeots amexOeoOa; viv oty xpy voptcew 
t Ne i / b ‘4 \ , if 

TLlULMpOVMEVOUS Kal amadAaTTomevovs “Avdokidov THY TOAW Kabaipew 

Kal dmodvoTouTeloOar Kal appakov amonéumew Kal dditnpiov 

aradddrrecOar, @s ev ToYTwY obTds ear (Lysias(?), Agst. Ancdocides, 

§§ 52-53). 
@otep adityplo ovdels avOpdsmay atte died€yeto (Lysias, Agst. 

Agoratus, § 79). 
3 / 3 f 3 , 3 an eee > XS o tas 

amuevat ExeAEvTEV ES KOPaKas EK TOV TOALT@Y" ov yap Ey Seiv 

avdpopdvoy airiv dvta cupmeumew Thy Towmy TH ’AOnva (abid. 

§ 81). 

ovdels yap adr@ bueh€yero os avdpopdv@ dvtt (ibid, § 82). 
\ cal + t y an € a a cal 3 

kal Tois GAAots BapBapors eipyerOat TOY LepOv BaTEP Tots avdpo- 

povors Tpoayopevovow (Isocrates, Panegyr. § 157). 

év Toivuy Tols wept TovTwy voyors 6 Apdkwy goBepov xarta- 

oxevacov kal dewdv Td Twa adrdyerpa GAdov ddAdov ylyverOat, 
\ / td, 4 \ 5 , lal id 

kal ypadwy xepviBav eipyerOat Tov avdpopdvoyv, cTovdGy, KpaTnpwr, 

tepGv, ayopas, mavTa TaAAGa diedAOoy ois pddiwr dy Twas wero 

emuoxeiy TOD ToLodTdy TL TroLEety, Guws ovK adelAeTo THY TOU diKatov 
°’ yy Es re Ke} 3 to! oD) ¥. x v4 / 

Tak, GAN EOnKev ef ots eLeivar AToKTiwwvivat, Kay ovTw TLs dpdon, 

xadapov dudépicev eivac (Demosthenes, Leptines, § 158). 
lal b) 7 , aN; yf b} Cry Con} p) x Tovyapody ovdeuta mOALS avTOV Elace Tap adTH eETOLKElV, ANAG 

paddrAov tay cavipopdvey ijAavvev (Lycurgus, Agst. Leocrates, 
3 § 133) *. 

1 Cf. rerp. A. y. § 11 (Gyvevere Tiv woAw) 3 TeTp.T. ¥. § 7. 
2 Cf. Euripides, Iph. Taur, 1200 :—einep ye wndis EBadE viv pntpoKtdvos : TETP. 

T. a. §§ 3-5; tbid. 6. §§ 10-11. 

’ For the pollution arising to a deity from seeing or touching a corpse see 

Euripides, Alcestis, 22 (with Jerram’s note) ; Hipp. 1437-1438. 



CHAPTER IV 

DEATH AND FUTURE LIFE—SUICIDE—BURIAL AND 

MOURNING CUSTOMS 

§ 1. Between the ninth and fifth centuries B.c. Greek ideas 
on the subject of death had undergone a considerable change’. 
In Homer the dead are mere eijwAa or phantoms; drap péves 
ovx évt waunay (J/. xxiii, 104). The life in the next world 
is by no means a thing to be desired. Achilles would rather 
work for hire and live on ground with a landless man than 
rule among the dead that are departed (Od. xi. 489 ff). Special 
crimes are visited by special punishment (Od. xi. 576-600). 
The dead pursue in the next world the vocations they had 
followed in this. Heracles—airés as contrasted with etwrAov— 
dwells with the gods (Od. xi. 601 ff), and Menelaus is trans- 
ported to the Elysian plain (Od. iv. 561-569)*, but in both 
cases this is due to divine relationship *. 

Sophocles, in a fragment * preserved by Plutarch (Mor. p. 21), 
speaks of the better fortune of the initiated °, but elsewhere 

’ For an able and interesting discussion on ancient beliefs regarding the 
soul and death see Coulanges, La Cité Antique, Livre I. ce. i, ii. pp. 7-20. He 

points out that the Indo-European race had from the earliest times believed 

in a future existence. See also ibid. pp. 416-417. 

2 Cf, Euripides, Hel. 1676-1677 :— 

kal T@ mAavATD Mevérew OeGv mapa 
pakdpov Katokey viody éaoTt pdépotpov: 

Demosthenes (?), Epitaph. § 34. The ‘Isles of the Blest’ are unknown to 

Homer. 
> See Jebb’s Homer, pp. 71-72. 

* 753 (Nauck). 
5 This belief is often alluded to by Aristophanes (e. g., Peace, 375 ; Frogs, 158). 

E2 
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(e.g. Oed. Col. 955; Trach. 1173; Hl. 1166, 1170) he speaks 
of the dead as having no share in anything. 

In Aeschylus the dead are not deprived of understanding : 
they are cognisant of human things and aid their friends 

(Choeph. 139, 323-326, 456-457; Hum. 598-599). 
So far the poets. Let us turn our attention to the philo- 

sophers. The Pythagorean theory—borrowed perhaps from 
the Egyptians, perhaps from the Orphic mysteries—was that 
the soul had fallen from a higher existence, and was in this 

life shut up in the body as in a prison, whence it escaped at 
death and passed into the bodies of animals. This theory 

was accepted by Empedocles and extended by Plato. 
Heraclitus held that what we call life is really death, and 

that death is life. 
The physicists—Epicharmus, Democritus, &¢.—explained 

death by physical laws. 

Socrates consistently declared that he was ignorant of the 
nature of death: his opimion seems to have been merely 

that it was a separation of soul and body (Apol. 29 A; Gorg. 

524 B; Phaed. 64 C). 

Here, as in the matter of religion, Euripides wavers be- 
tween various opinions, expressing at one time the vulgar 
belief, at another that of the physicists, at another that of the 
philosophers’. He is deeply impressed with the uncertainty 
of the whole matter. In Frag. 638 he says :— 

/ >’ iv > \ ios / ys) ox 

tis 0 oldey ef TO Gyv pev eote KatOavely, 

TO KaTOavety 5& Chv KatTw vopulerar” ; 

These lines recall forcibly such passages in the philosophers 
as those alluded to above—Plato, Gorg. 492 E-493 A, &e.—, 

but it is uncertain whether they are to be directly referred to 
Pythagoras, to whom the idea is attributed by Plato (Phaed. 
61 D, 62 B; ef. Cratyl. 400 C). Berlage (pp. 204-205) prefers 

' For the conflicting thoughts of Euripides on death see Decharme, 
Euripide, &c., pp. 124-132. 

2 Cf. Frag. 833 :— 
tis 8 otdev ei Ghv rode 5 KéxdAnTaAL Oaveir, 

70 Gyv be OvnoKew éoTi; mA opws Bpotav 

vooovow of Brémovtes, of 5 GAwWAdTES 

ovdev vocovow ovbe KexTHVTAL KaKd. 
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to set them alongside this passage from the zepl dicews of 

Heraclitus :— 

aOavarot Ovynrol, Ovyntol aOdvaror, COvtes Tov exelvwy Odvaror, 

Tov be éxeivwr Biov TeOvedres |. 

As for physical explanations we may compare specially 
the second part of Frag. 839:— pet 8 drlow x.7.r. (See 
above, p. 16.) Everything returns to the place whence it 
came: body and soul are separated by death: the latter 

returns to aether, the former to earth *. 

We have a reminiscence of Anaxagoras in Hel. 1014-1016 :— 

. 6 vods 

Tov KaTOavorvtav Gy pev Ov, yrounv 3 Exe 

dOavarov, «ls aOavatov aidép’ euTerdr ®. 

The following passages may also be noted as conflicting 
with current opinions :— 

ovdéy éo8 6 KxatOavey (Ale. 381). 

ov TaiTdv, ® mai, TE BA€TELW TO KaTOaveiv" 

TO pev yap ovder, To O° Everow EAmidEs 
(Tro. 628-629). 

TO ph yevéoOa TO Oaveiv icov r€yw (ibid. 631) *. 

TO ds 70d arOpeToLow Fiictov BrAETELY, 

Ta vépbe & ovdév" paiverar 8 bs evxerat 
Oaveiv' xaxGs Civ Kkpeicoov 7) Oavety KadGs 

(Iph. Aul. 1250-1252). 

tovs (Gytas ev dpav’ KxatOavav b& Tas drip 

yi) xal oxida’ TO pndey els ovdey péewer (Frag. 532). 

Frag. 450 recalls the vextwy duevnva xdpnva of Homer, and 

is perhaps due to the Epic tradition in tragedy :— 

el pev yap olxet veptépas i70 xOovds, 

éy Totow ovxer ovow, ovdev av aévor. 

In several places we find the belief that the dead are able 

1 Frag. 60. See Zeller, Pre-Socratic Philosophy, vol. ii. p. 84 (English Trans- 

lation). 
2 Cf. Frag. 195 :—amavra tixre: xOdw madkw re AapuBave. 
3 There we find also the idea of the future punishment of sin. See Jerram’s 

and Paley’s notes ad loc. ; and ef. Suppl. 532. 

* Cf. Hyperides, Epitaph. ad fin.:—ei pév tort 7d dmoGaveiv byoov 7D pI 

yevéoOat, K.7.A. 
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to hear and answer prayers (Hel. 64, 961-968; Her. Fur. 490; 

El. 677-684; Or. 1225 ff.1). They can aid friends and injure 
foes (Heracl. 1032-1044; T'ro. 1234). 

Sometimes death is spoken of as an evil, sometimes as 
a blessing :— 

6 Oavaros dewvdv xaxdv (ph. Aul. 1416). 

TO yap Oaveiv 

KQKOV [MéytoTov ddpyakov vopicerar 

(Herucl. 595-596) *. 
expiy yap Has ovAdoyov Tovovpevous 

Tov bvta Opnvelv eis bo EpxeTar Kaka, 

Tov © av Oavovta Kal movwv TEeTAavpLEévOV 

xalpovtas evpnyuodvras éxmeurew dduwv (Frag. 449). 

Macaria prays that there may be nothing beneath the earth 
(Heracl. 593) :— 

BIS AY el te dt) Kata yxOoves* 
ein ye pevTou pndev *. 

There are, besides numerous commonplaces about death. All 
must die (Alc. 419, &e.): all shrink from death (ibid. 671, &c.). 
Death is better than a life of shame (Hec. 377, &c.). 

It is such commonplaces as these that are most frequent 
in the Orators*. Of philosophic discussion as to death and 
a future life there is, naturally, little or nothing. In a few 
passages we find a reference, usually introduced by an ei, 
to the idea that after death knowledge may yet remain. But 

this ef is a mere form of language, and not meant to give 
rise to doubt or questioning. It is not the sceptical «i of 
Euripides :— 

el Tis €otlv alcOyots Tots TerehevTNKOoL TEpl TOV evOddE yLyvo- 

pévey (Isocrates, ix. § 2: cf. xiv. § 61). 

' See above, p. 52. 

? Cf. Alc. 937; Hipp. 599; Or. 1522; Hyperides, Epitaph. ad fin. 

* See Paley’s note ad loc. For other passages relating to a future state see 

Alc. 364, 437 (Tov dvaduov cikov), 745, 1092 (with Paley’s and Jerram’s notes) ; 

Her. Fur. 607. 

* Cf. Andocides, On the Mysteries, §§ 57, 125: Lysias, Frag. xxxiv. 53, 

§ 4: Isocrates, Ad Nic. § 36; Ad Demon. § 43; Evag. §§ 1-5; Archid. § 108; 

Panegyr. §§ 77, 95: Aeschines, On the Embassy, § 181: Demosth. Crown, §§ 97, 

205; Lept. § 82: Lycurgus, Agst. Leocrates, § 81. 
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el & €orw alcOnows ev “Aidov Kal émipédreta Tapa Tod datpoviov, 

Somep bmodapBdvoner, x.r.A. (Hyperides, Hpitaph. ad fin.). 

Hyodpa 8 éywye xal rov marépa adt@ tov TereevTnKOTAa, El TIS 
&pa éorw alcOnots tois éxel wepl Tay evOdde yryvopevwr, amavTwy 

av xadenaratoy yevéoOat dixaorjy, x«.7.A. (Lycurgus, Agst. 
Leoerates, § 136). 

In a striking passage in the speech Against Leptines 
($ 64), Demosthenes affirms that a man may die, but his 
deeds never :— 

HKovoaTe pev Tov Wndiopdtwr, @ dvdpes dixactai, rovrav & 

tows rior TGy avdpv odkér eloiv. GAAA Ta epya Ta TpaxOévT 

cor, emerdyntep Anak empaxOn. 

Though the idea is different, the language recalls that of 
George Eliot:—‘Our deeds are like children that are born 
to us; they live and act apart from our will: nay, children 
may be strangled, but deeds never; they have an indestructible 
life both in and out of our consciousness?’ 

§ 2. Suicide is rarely mentioned. In one passage (Hel. 
96-97) Euripides says that only a madman would commit 
suicide :— 

TE. olxeioy airov ddeo” Grp? ent kidos. 

EA. pavévr’; énel tls cwhpovGy train rad av; 

In another passage he speaks of it as dydowv (Her. Fur. 
1210-1212) :— 

ia mai, xatdoyebe A€ovtos ayplov Ovudy, os 

dpdpov emt pdviov, avdoroy e€ayer, 

kaka OéAwy Kaxois ovvdwat, Téxvov *. 

But there are circumstances which render it noble (TZ7vo, 
1012-1014) :— 

mod dit eAnpOns 7 Bpdxovs aprwpérn, 

) pdcyavov Onyovo’, & yevvata yur, 
dpdcevev Gv rodotoa Tov mapos méow * ; 

? The passage is quoted by Prof. Butcher, Some Aspects of the Greek Genius, 
p. 114. 

? Cf. ibid. 1248 (with Paley’s note) ; Or. 415. 

> See Paley’s note ad loc. 
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vs 
In Hel. 298-302, suicide is regarded as a W gi but suffo- 

cation is deprecated ': 
° a >’ lal 

Oaveiy kpdtictov' TGs Odvouw” Gv odv Kad@s ; 

aoynpoves pev ayxdvat weTaporor, 
Ps fal / ‘ / 

kav Totot dovAaLs SvompeTés vopicerat, 
\ ra ie) b] / \ , opayat 0 é€xovow evyeves TL Kal Kaddr, 

opixpoy 8 6 Kaipos KdpT amadAakar Blov*. 

I have found only one passage in the Orators where suicide 
is mentioned. Andocides speaks of a case of attempted 
suicide by hanging :— 

7 0€ TOD Ioyopuaxou Ovyatnp TeOvdvat vouloaca AvowTeAciv 1) CHV 

Gpaca Ta yltyvopeva amayxouern petady Katexwrvdn (On the 

Mysteries, § 125). 

§ 3. There was no observance in which the Greeks were 
more punctilious than in the burial of the dead and mourning 

ceremonies *. A strong religious feeling attached to this 
observance. It was, besides, the universal usage among the 
Greeks, and to deprive one of burial was to be guilty of 

a deed peculiarly horrible. The usual ceremonies are duly 
described by Becker,—the washing and arraying of the dead 
body, the cutting of the hair, the lacerating of the cheeks, &e. 
The phrase most frequently employed in speaking of these 
burial and mourning customs is ra vopu¢oueva (or its equi- 

valent). So we find in Euripides, Alc. 609, @s vouierar; 

Suppl. 19, vou arigovtes OeGy: Antiphon, wept tod xopevrod, 
§ 37, Ta vour(omeva Tounoar +. 

1 Because it was regarded as preventing the free escape of the ~ux7. See 

Jerram’s note ad loc., and Paley’s notes on this passage and on Andr. 811-813. 

For Euripides on suicide see Decharme, Luripide, &c., pp. 122-123. 

2 Cf. Hamlet’s soliloquy. 
8 See Becker, Charicles, Excursus to Scene ix: Mahaffy, Old Greek Life, 

pp. 59-60: Coulanges, La Cité Antique, Livre I. ¢. 1. 

* Cf. also Euripides, Suppl. 561: Isocrates, xix. § 33: Isaeus, ii. §§ 4, 10; 

Vi. § 653 vii. § 30; ix. §§ 4, 7, 32: Aeschines, Agst. Timarchus, § 13; <Agst. 

Ctesiphon, § 77: Demosthenes, On the Crown, § 243; Agst. Timocrates, § 107: 

Dinarchus, Agst. Aristogeiton, §§ 8, 18. And see Coulanges, La Cité Antique, 

P- 33: 
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Especially may we compare a passage in the Swpplices with 
one in Lysias :— 

vexpovs 6€ Tos Oavdvtas, od BAdTTwY TOALY, 

ovd avdpoxpnras mpoodépwr aywrias, 

Oawat dixar6, Tov TlaveAAjvav vopov 

color (Suppl. 524-527). 
“EAAnriKod vopov orepndevres (Lysias, Epitaph. § 9). 

Even a slain enemy, as we see from these passages, was 
not deprived of the rites of burial’. 

For the anxiety as to the discharge of these rites we may 
adduce a passage from Isaeus (vii. § 30) :— 

/ \ « / , , a a 
TavtTes yap ol TeAevTHoEy peAAoVTES TpOovoLay ToLlodyTaL opov 

> a oe ‘ > / % / 3 cad ¥” > J >’ airév, Stws pH eLepnucoovor Tors oerepovs adtGy olxovs, Ad 

éora Tis kal 6 évaytGy Kal mdvTa Ta vourCopeva adtois Tourer" 
a ¥ / b) > = x , 

610 Kav amades TeAEvTITMOLV, GAA’ ody VidY TOLNTapPEVOL KaTa- 

Aeimovet. 

As to the religious feeling the following passages may be 
instanced :— 

° A a ‘ \ bJ , 

Tots yap Oavodot xpi Tov ov TEOvnKOTa 

Tyas SiddvTa xOdrviov ed oéBeww Oedv 

(Euripides, Phoen. 1320-1321). 

iva pyxete eis tovs TeOvedtas eLayaptavoytes TAElw TEpL Tos 
Beovs eEvBpicwoww (Lysias, Epitaph. § 9. See the whole 

passage, §§ 7-9): 
- +. + €d€iTo pi) Tepidety ToLovTovs dvdpas aTddovs yevowevous 

pnde madadv eos Kal Tdtpioy vdwov Katadvdéuevoy, @ TdvTES 

GvOpwrot xpopevor SiateAodow odx os tm avOpwrivns Kempévo 
icews GAN ws id bamorlas tpootetaypéevw dvvdwews (Isocrates, 

Panath. § 169). 
/ > > , c « \ ° , > / 

TeAeuTnoavra 6 avrdv, jvika 6 pev evepyeTovpevos ovK alcOdverat 

Ov €&D TdcxXEL, TipGtar Se 6 vdpos Kal Td Beiov, Odnre dn KeAevEL Kal 

TadAa Toteiy Ta voutCopeva (Aeschines, Agst. Timarchus, § 14) *. 

* Cf. also Lysias, x. § 7; xii. § 96. To deprive a criminal of the rites of 

burial was the most terrible punishment that could be inflicted on him. 
Cf. Aesch. Septem contra Thebas, 1013 ff. : Soph. Antig. 198 ff.: Eur. Phoen. 1627- 

1634: Lysias, Epitaph. §§ 7-9. 

? Cf. Coulanges, La Cité Antique, Livre I. ¢. i, p. 10: —‘ Toute l’antiquité a été 
persuadée que sans la sépulture l’Ame était misérable, et que par la sépulture 
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In illustration of the mourning ceremonies—the xéopos of 

the dead, &c.—the following passages may be quoted :— 

ex 0 €dodoa Kedpivor Sopev 

ecOnta KOopov T EevTpETOS NOKHTATO 

(Eur. Ale. 160-161) }. 
mvAdv Tapoide & ody 6pG 
anyatov ws vouicerar 

xepuip emt POitay TvAaLs, 
, > + SGN , 

Xaita T ovtis emt TpoOvpors 

Towatos, & 6H vEeKvwv 

mevOer TiTvet, oVSE VEaATs 

dovmel xelp yuvaikay (ibid. g8-104). 

Tis yap oUK ameKeiparo, émELdy TM OVO TaAdvTw e& "Akhs 7AOeTOv ; 
sv / b] / e / 3 , ¢< \ A / 4 

n TLS ov MeAaV imatLioy edopnoev, ws dia TO TEVOOS KANpOovoynTwDV 

Ths ovoias ; (Isaeus, iv. § 7). 
€ > x al ie ane, \ \ 4 o ai pev ovv yvvaixes, oloy eikds, Tmept Tov TeTEhEVTNKOTA YOAV 

(Isaeus, vi. § 41)”. 

But Euripides reminds us that costly obsequies matter 

nothing to the dead, that mourning is useless, that grief 

ought to be kept within due limits :— 

dox® b€ Tois Oavodor Siapepery pax, 
el mrovelay rs TEVEETAL KTEPLOUATWD. 

Kevov b€ yatpwy éeotl TGV (evTwY TddE 

(Tro. 1248-1250) *%. 
ti & av mpoxdntos, ef Peres del oTEvety ; 

(Alc. 1079). 

elle devenait & jamais heureuse.’ And again (p. 11) :—‘On peut voir dans les 

écrivains anciens combien homme était tourmenté par Ja crainte qu’aprés 

sa mort les rites ne fussent pas observés & son égard. C’était une source de 
poignantes inquiétudes, On craignait moins la mort que la privation de 

sépulture. C’est qu’il y allait du repos et du bonheur éternel.’ He goes on 

to explain on this ground the conduct of the Athenians in the trial of the 

generals after Arginusae. 

1 See Paley’s note ad loc. And cf. Alc. 149, 613, 663 (with Jerram’s notes) ; 

Hel. 1062, 1186, 1279; Tro. 1147, 1200; Hec. 578, 615; El. 90, 146, 509; Iph. 

Taur. 156, 632; Or. 96, 112, 4573; Phoen. 322; Heracl. 568. 

? Cf. Eur. Tro. 381, 480; El. 323; Alc. 425, 818, 827; Hec. 653; Her. Fur. 

1389; Andr. 1209; Suppl. 50, 73, 826, 983. And see Coulanges, La Cité 

Antique, Livre I. ¢. 1. 

° Cf. Hel. 1421 ; Frag. 640. 
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col 2% / n , fod 

madoar b€ AUTNS TOV TEOrnKOTwWY UTEP" 

macw yap avOpdéroiow de mpos Oe@v 
Lal U ° > / 

Wipos Kéxpavrat, xar@aveiy odetreTat 

(Andr. 1270-1272). 
Ul Lal ‘ ‘ ” mavtwy TO Oavety' TO 5€ Koivdv Gyxos 

petplws ddyeiv copia pedera (Frag. 46)". 

ylyvwcke TavOpa7e.a nd’ brEppEeTpws 

dAyet’ Kaxois yap ov ov mpdcxeroat porn (Frag. 418). 

Very similar are the words of Lysias (?) (II. § 77):— 

GAAG yap ovK od 6 Te de? ToLadTa dAodYperOar’ ov yap édav- 

Odvowev Has avrovs ovtes Ovnrol’ wate ti dei, & Tadat Tpovedo- 
n / € XS , a ” bal ‘ fod / 

kGpev Teloec0a, Urep TOUTwY Viv axPecAaL, 7 ALav ovTwW Bapews 

pepe emt tais tis pioews ocvudopais, émictapevous St 6 Oavaros 

Kowvds Kal Tois xetplotois Kat Tois BeATioTots ; K.T.A. 

1 Cf, Hec. 960; Tro. 693; Andr. 1234; Frag. 332. 



CHAPTER V 

LIFE IN ITS GENERAL ASPECTS 

[A sus my of kg dah i ny ons with 
his ideas of life; and we may now proc 
fuiphie ETO ee Daan IS ae 
whole, life in its general and universal aspect. In such 
a matter individual temperament is always a prominent 
factor,—a fact of which Euripides is a striking example. He 
was naturally gloomy and morose, lived the iif of a retired 
student, and took little or no part in the pleasures of public 
life. His sceptical doubts in the matter of religion also 
exercised, doubtless, a strong reflex action on his judgment 
of life generally. Further—at least in the latter part of his 

' life—times had changed: life had become sadder, Greece had ~ 
_ been torn by long wars and civil discord, and the ancient 

, morality had been undermined. New opinions, aided greatly 
by Soerates and his disciples—and not least by Euripides 
himself—had begun to prevail. If, then, Euripides regards 
life as difficult, sad, gloomy, it is only what we should have 

cae His plays abound everywhere with reflections on 
the existence, on the difficulty of attaining to happi- 
| ness, on able nature of human things". 

ere are, no doubt, some passages of a different cast. 

Woxijs yap ovdev eort TYLLmTepov. 

? Cf. Decharme, Euripide, &c., p. 105:—‘Un des earactéres essentiels de la 

morale d’Euripide est le pessimisme.’ 
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Iphigenia exclaims (Iph. Aul. 1250-1252) :— 

TO das 710d’ avOpaeroicw HdicTov BAETeEWv, 

Ta vépbe 3° ovddv" palvetar & ds evxeTaL 
Oaveiv' xaxGs Civ Kpeiooor 7) Ka\@s Oaveiv. 

In Troades, 628-629, we have these words :— 

ov TaiTdv, ® mal, T@ BA€wEWW 7d KaTOaveir" 

TO pev yap ovder, TO O° Everow EATides. 

But such sentiments are peculiarly appropriate to the 

is to them the greatest of evils. They are, therefore, no proof 

of inconsistency in Euripides. One passage (Suppl. 195-218) 
Berlage (p. 135) singles out for special consideration. It is 
a panegyric on human life, the growth of civilisation, and the 

beneficence of the deity. The poet seems to express a belief 
even in divination (ll. 211-213), though elsewhere he speaks 
of it with deep distrust and hatred. Berlage is right, I 
think, in regarding this passage as a rhetorical exercise or 
exlderéts, especially as it is introduced by these words :— 

dAAowot 57 ’Tdvyo’ GwiAndels Ady 

Tod. 

Besides, the play of the Supplices is entirely free from 
religious scepticism; and, in any case, such passages are 

as scarce as those of an opposite nature are plentiful. It is 
true that Euripides was not the first Greek writer to express 
gloomy thoughts about life’. The dark side of human 
experience cannot remain unnoticed by any man who thinks. 

In Homer (J/. xvii. 446-447) we have these words :— 

ov pev ydp ti mov eat diCuparepov dvdpds 

mavtwy, dooa te yaiav em mele. te Kal Epwe?. 

Similar sentiments are to be found in Hesiod. Pindar 
speaks of man as a oxias dvap*. In Herodotus, Solon’s speech 

? For the melancholy of the Greeks see Butcher, Some Aspects of the Greek 

Genius, pp. 130-165: Campbell, Greek Tragedy, pp. 103 ff.: Berlage, De Euripide 

Philosopho, pp. 135-138: Decharme, Euripide, &c., pp. 105-108. M. Decharme 

says (p. 105) :—‘ Dés le temps des po®mes homériques, humanité grecque 

a conscience de sa misére.’ 
? Cf. Il. vi. 146 ff. ; Od. xx. 201-203. 
3 Pyth. viii. 95. 
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to Croesus is of a similar tenor. Such passages abound also 
in Aeschylus and Sophocles. In Ajax, 126, Odysseus speaks 

of men as eldwAa 7 Kovdnv oxiav; and, in the Oed. Col. 

(1225 ff.), the Chorus declare that it is better never to be 

born :— 

pa) povar Tov Gmavta viKa Adyov' TO 8, éwel avy, 

Bhvat xeidev SOev TEp Teer 
\ , € ! 1 

moAv SevTEpoy ws TAXLOTA. 

But in no writer do we find such a continual iteration of 

these thoughts as in Euripides *. 
nt tliat Cit, 

Life is a shadow, a wrestling: there is no music to heal ~ 

sorrow, no rest from trouble: all must suffer: mortals are | 

fed on trouble: no man is fortunate: woes are numerous, 

happiness is scarce: none is altogether happy: human ills are __ 

infinite. _ 

Ta Ovnta 8 ov viv mpGrov Hyoduar oxidy (Med. 1224). 

madatopal juav 6 Bios (Suppl. 550). 

otvylovs 6& Bpotdv ovdels AUTAS 

nupeto povon Kal modvxdpodous 

@dais Tavew, @€ Gv Odvaror 

deal te TUYaL oPdAAovor ddpnovs (Med. 195-198). 

mas 8 ddvvynpds Bios avOpdrmv 

KouK éoTe Tovey avanavors (Hipp. 190-191). 
poxdeiv 5€ Bpotoiow davaykn (ibid. 207). 

© xOvo. tTpépovtes Bpotovs (ibid. 367). 

ovK 010 Omws elmo. av evTvxEly Twa 
Ovntay (ibid. 981). 

moval ye ToAAOis elot cvudopat BpoTey, 

poppal & diadepovow. ev 8 av evtoxes 
pods mor’ e€edpor tis avOpdtav Bio (Lon, 381-383). 

dvntév 8 ddBuos és TéAos ovdeis 

ovd evdalpwv* 

ovrw yap épv tis GAvTos (Iph. Aul. 161-163). 

Gor ov tis avdpov eis Gmavt’ evdapovet (Frag. 45). 

1 See Jebb’s note ad loc. Cf. Theognis, 425-428 ; and see Butcher, loc. cit. 

(p. 142); Decharme, Euripide, dc. p. 119. 

2 Theognis comes nearest to Euripides in this respect. 
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. +. Kovdels bid TéAovs evdatpovel (Frag. 273). 
ovK éotw dotis TavtT dvijp evdamovet x... (Frag. 661). 

TOAN Eotw avOperowww, & Févor, xaxa (Frag. 204). 

ged hed, Bpotetwy tyudtwy Soar tvxar 

Goat te pophal* tépua 8 ovk elmore tis dv (Frag. 211). 
ov Oaidy’ Ede€as Ovntdv dvta dvotvyeiv (Frag. 651). 
avaooa, ToAAois Eotiy avOpeTwy Kaka, 

tots 8 dpte Arye, Tots 5& klvdvvos podeiv. 

KUkAos yap attds Kapmipois Te yijs puTois 
Ovntav Te yevea’ Tov pev avferar Bios, 

Tay d€ POiver re Kal OepiCerar wadw (Frag. 415)". 

Ovnros yap Sv Kal Ovyta weloecOa ddxKet" 

{i}) Ge08 Blov Civ akiois dvOpwros dv ; (Frag. 1075). 
J i eee kee SBS: st 
bl ae seceded re ee 

bel 5€ oe Xalpew Kal AvTEicAa’ 
Ovntos yap épus (Iph. Aul. 31-32) *. 

Towabe Ovntav Tdv TaraiT@pwr Bios" 

ovr’ etruxel TO Tdumav ovre dvoTUXEl. 

[evdapoved re xaddcs ovx edvdaovet| (Frag. 196). 
Keivos dAB.iwrarTos, 

6r@ Kat’ fap Tvyxdver pndev Kaxdv (Hee, 627-624). 

Fortune is capricious and changeful: all things are fleeting: 

ovK éoTw ovdey mordy ovr edvdokia 

or av KaAGs mpdccorra ph mpafew KaKds. 

gvpover 8 aira Jeol wadw re cal mpdcw, x.T.A. 

(Hee. 956-958). 
Ta Ovnra ro.atr’s ovdev év tair@ pévee (Ion, 969). 
Koux €ott Ovnrav Goris e€entorarat 

THY avprov pédAdovoav el Bidoerat (Ale. 783-784). 

mod 6 TO cades Ovarotar Boras ; 

Ooatot pev vavol mépoy mvoal Kara BévOos Gdcov 
ivvovor’ réxas be OvnTav 

1 Cf. Homer’s well-known lines, Jl. vi. 146 ff. :— 

oin wep piAAaw even, Toin 5e wal dyBpayv* K.7.A. 

2 Cf. Suppl. 196. 
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\ \ fhe) » 9X id \ , TO pev pey els ovdev 6 ToAdVS xpdvos 

peOlotnot, TO 5& petoy avéwy (Frag. 304). 

- . « BéBavoy ovdey rijs del rvxns exwv (Hel. 715). 
oN Seer, / >? 3) , 

L\®@ l@, TavdaKkpiT Eepaycepwov 

€0vn modvTova, evar’, ws Tap eAmidas 
potpa Baiveu 
ef ret eR? 3 4 

eTepa 0 ETEpOS apelBeTaL 

mpar ey xpove paKkpa 
Bpotév 8 6 was aorddunros aidv (Or. 976-981). 

‘A sorrow’s crown of sorrow is remembering happier things’ 
(Frag. 285, esp. ll. 18-20) :— 

ef x SS o fal 

oUTws GpLoTov pn TeTELpacOar KadGY. 

€xelvo yap pepuvyued* ofos iv more 
smaN >> NK GMI Tob beste Gy. , 9 

Kayo pet avdopGv jvik’ nitvxovv Blo?. 

Moral inequalities exist and perplex (Hipp. 1102-1110) :— 

7 péya por TA OcGy peredjpyad’, Grav ppévas €AGn, 

AdTas Tapatpet’ Lbveow O€ Ti’ eAmibL KevOwy 

AelTopar ev Te TUXals Ovarav kal ev Epypacr Aevoowr 

ddAa yap GAdobev dyelBerar, 
\ > > / oN 

peta 0 torarat avdpaow aiwp 

mo\uTAayyTos del. 

Every man must bear his own burden (Iph. Taur. 687) :— 

Taya Set epew epe. 

The future terrifies: ‘carpe diem’ :— 

7) mov TO péAAov exoBel Kal’ tpyepav" 

ws TOO ye TdoyxeW TovToY pelCoy Kaxdv (Frag. 135). 

TadTt ovv akovoas Kal paday euod mdpa, 

evppaive cavtov, tive, TOV Kal” Hyepav 
Blov doyiGov adv, Ta & GAAa tis TUxns (Alc. 787-789) *. 

1 Cf. Hipp. 1109; Hec. 55, 60, 283, 492, 846; Andr.5, 462; Her. Fur. ol, 216, 
735, 1291 ; Suppl. 331, 552, 608; Jon, 1504, 1512; Tro. 472, 610, 634, 1203; 

Hel. 510, 713, 1140; El. 183, 304; Iph. Taur. 721, 11213; Or. 340; Iph. Aul. 1610; 

Phoen. 1758; Heracl. 610, 863 ; Rhesus, 317, 332, 882; Frag. 157, 158, 262, 330, 

420, 536, 549, 554, 684, 1074. 
= Cia iota gett. 

3 See above, p. 27, and cf. Suppl. 226; Frag. 286, 832. 

* Cf. Her. Fur. 503-505 ; Bacch. 395. 
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Amid all the uncertainties of life it is best to trust ever in 
hope :— 

otros 8 avip apioros doris eAriot 

méroWev del 7d 8 dmopeiv avdpds Kaxod 

(Her. Fur. 105-106). 
ey éAnlow xpi} Tovs codods ayew Blov (Frag. 408). 
pir edtvxodca Tacay jriay yada 

Kak@s Te mpdcaovs’ éAmidos Kedvqs exov (Frag. 409)}. 

And Euripides, as we might expect, wonders what is the 
origin and explanation of evil (Frag. 912, ll. g-13):— 

méuyoy & és pads Woxas évépwv 

Tots Bovropévors GOAovs Tpomabetv 

md0ev €Bdactov, tls pila KaxGp, 

tiva det paxapwv éxOvoapéevovs 

evpeiy poxOwy davanavdap. 

It is seldom that the Orators linger to indulge in such 
reflections. They are, as might be expected, most numerous 
in the essayist Isocrates. 

The following are, I think, most of the passages bearing on 
the subject :— 

€uol b€, @ dvdpes, xal TO mpdtrw Todro elwdvT. dpOGs doxei 

elpjoOa, br. mdvres GvOpwror ylyvovra ent 7d eb Kai KaxGs 
mpatrew *, weydrn 5€ dSywov Kal 7d eEapuapreiv dvotpagkla ori, cat 
eloly edtuxéoraro pey of eAdyiora efapyaprdvovtes, swppovécraror 
dé ot Gy TdxLoTa peTaytyreoKwot. Kal TadTa ov biaKéxpirar ToIs mey 

ylyvecOa rots b& py, GAN’ Eotw ev TO KowG Taw avOpaTo.s Kal 

e€apapreiy te Kal xax@s mpagat (Andocides, rept tijs éavtod Kad- 
ddov, §§ 5-6). 

Kow? yap 7) TUX Kal 7d péAXov adparoy (Isocrates, Ad Demon. 

§ 29). 
vopice pndery elvat trav avOpwrivwv BéBaroy (ibid. § 42). 

..+ dpGoa 8 wept yey ras GAdas mpdkets otrw Tapaywdets ovoas 

* For this happier aspect of Hope cf. Tro. 676; Frag. 761, 826. Hope was 
more usually regarded as vain, deceitful, winged. See Iph. Taur. 414-418; 

Suppl. 479; Her. Fur. 460; Frag. 391, 650. And cf. Butcher, Some Aspects of the 

Greek Genius, pp. 133-136. 

? Cf. above, p. 63. 
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\ , ¢ / 3 ’ cal \ XN / 3 a \ 
Tas TUxas wore TOAAAKLS Ev aUTals Kal TOUS dpoviwous aTLXELY Kat 

Tovs avontovs Katopbodr, x.t.A. (Isocr. Panegyr. § 48). 
airioy 6€ TovTwY €oTiv, Ort TOV ayabGv Kal TOV KakGy ovdéev avTO 

kad’ aitd mapaylyverat Tols avOpdrois, K.7.A. (Isoer. Areop. § 4). 

kal KkuBepyiitns ayabds eéviore vavaye? Kal avijp omovdatos arvxet 

(Isoer. Frag. iii. (8’.) 3). 
€ / lA 3 \ v Sere 3 A an / 7 

O peurvnuevos ti €otly dvOpwros, em ovdert Tov ovp~BavTer 

dvoxepavel (tbid. 5). 

Tis evTUXlas Gorep drdpas Tapovons arodavewy det (zbid. 7). 

In the speech Against Ctesiphon, $$ 132 ff, Aeschines gives 

a list of sudden and unexpected changes of fortune. 
The following passages are also in point :— 

everdymep GdnAov TO weAAoV Aracw avOpedzois (Demosthenes, 

For the Liberty of the Rhodians, § 21). 
a x / ¢ / / 7 \ 3 / ” Nv yap (se. réxnv) 6 BeATioTA Tparre voulCwv Kal dplorny exew 

oidueros, otk oldev ei [roiavrn| pweved péxpe ths éomépas, K.T.A. 

(Demosth. On the Crown, § 252). 
... Tavta 8 avOpdziwa nyetcOat (Demosth. Lept. § 161). 
5 > = ‘ / YJ ° b) , \ \ \ 

GAN’, ofuat, TO peAAov Gdndrov TAaTW avOpweToLs, Kal pLKpol KaLpot 

Meyadwy mpayydrev atrio. ylyvorra (ibid. § 162). 

éyivwokov axpiBds Tov pev TOV ToALTEVOUEevwY Blov edxtyynror 
wv \ X\ / 3,7 , \ XN oS / / 

OvtTa, TO d€ péeAXAOV AopaTor, ToLKiAas b€ Tas TIS TYxNS peTaBodas, 

axpirovs 6€ Tovs tiv “EAAdda xatexovtas Kxatpovs (Demades (2), 

Frag. 34). 
> \ \ \ a c x cal / /, 

OAc Onpat S€ Kal ouvExXEis al Tapa TOY TpaypaTwaV yivopeEvat 

peraBoral (Demades (?), Frag. 47). 



CHAPTER VI 

ETHICS 

WE have already remarked (Introd. p. 7) that the dramas 
of Euripides reflect faithfully the circumstances which in 
Greece distinguished the close of the fifth century B.c.—the 
struggle between the old and the new, the spirit of restless 
inquiry, the growing rationalism and scepticism in matters 
of philosophy and religion. Hence such a prayer as that of 
Frag. 912 (quoted above, p. 65), with which we may compare 

Frag. 376 :— 

ov 010 Stw xpr Kavdve Tas BpoTdy Tvxas 
6p9Gs otabunoarr eld€évar Td dpacréoy'. 

There is, I think, nothing like this to be found in the 
Orators. 

It does not concern us here to inquire how much truth 
there is in the indictment brought by Aristophanes against 
Euripides—a pupil of the sophists—and against the sophists 
themselves. There are certainly many things in Euripides 
which might tend to corrupt Athenian morality, just as 

there is much which might tend to improve it. But it is 
neither profitable nor fair to isolate these passages and 
consider them apart from the context and the dramatic 
proprieties?. Besides, in this respect a comparison with 

1 See Berlage, p. r4o. 
2 For a discussion of these questions see Berlage, pp. 144 ff. There are 

many passages in Euripides which breathe a high morality—‘|l’élévation des 

sentences morales dont son théatre est semé’ (Decharme, Euripide, &c., p. 22)— 

and go to prove that, as the influence of religion decayed, the influence of the 

human conscience increased,—that Greek morality was purer than Greek 

F 2 
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the Orators would be singularly barren. What they have 
in common with Euripides is rather the commonplace maxims 
of morality. 

It is probable, I think, that the highest virtue was re- 
garded by Euripides not in the way in which it had been | 

commonly regarded in Greece. The dpery of the Greeks 
consisted in the union of wise thought with noble action, 

and each of these was as important as the other. That 
man only was possessed of true ‘excellence’ who was a good _ 

citizen. This civil and political side of dpery was by Euri- 

pides less emphasised than that side of it which looked to 
moral purity. He himself chose a life of seclusion in prefer- 
ence to a life of publicity. In this, as in much else, he 

showed himself more modern than his contemporaries. 
Nowhere has he stated definitely his idea of the highest 

virtue. 
In Frag. 853 we have not so much a definition of virtue 

as a whole as an enumeration of individual virtues :— 

Tpeis eloly dperal Tas xpedv o doxely, TEKVOY, 

Oeovs TE Tiay Tovs Te PioavTas yovis 

vowovs TE KoLvo’s “EAAdbos* kal tadra dpov 
KdAAtatov E€ers oTépavov evkdelas adel. 

Very similar is the passage in Isocrates, Ad. Demon. 
§ 16 :— 

Tous pev Oeors PoBod, Tots d& yovels Tiwa, tovs d5&€ didous 

alcxvvov, Tots 5€ vduous Teiov. 

Passages are numerous in which Euripides commends and 
extols virtue—Wealth without virtue is worthless (frag. 
163) :— 

dydpos didov b& xpucds dyabias péra 

dxpnoros, el pn Kaperiy éxwv Tvxou'. 

religion. With a passage in Demosthenes (On the Embassy, § 21) we might 

compare Hipp. 317 :—xetpes pev ayvatl, ppny 8 exe placa Te: and Or. 1604 :— 

ME. ayvos yap cipe xeipas. OP. GAd’ ov Tas ppévas. 

Berlage (p. 165) compares these words of Democritus :—dya0dv od 70 pr 

Gdikéey GAAG TO pyde O€Aev. We may add the words of Isocrates (Ad Demon. 

§ 15):—a& moveiv aioyxpdr, Tatra vomule pnde A€yerv Eivar KaAdv. 

* Cf. Andr. 639-641 ; Frag. 405. 
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Virtue is not to be bought (Frag. 527) :— 

pdvov 8 av dvti xpnudtrwy ovk av AdBots 

yevvaroTnta KapeThy. 

“Tis only noble to be good’ (Frag. 336) :— 

els 8 ebyéverav Aly Exw ppdoa Kara 
6 pev yap écOdrds edyertjs Emory dvip, 
6 8 ov dixatos, Kav dyelvovos matpos 
Zyvos repixn, dvoyerijs eivar doxei’. 

Nothing has greater power than virtue (Frag. 446):— 

. «+ « ovmore Ovnrois 

dperijs GAAn dvvapyts pelCov. 

Virtue is the highest good (Frag. 1030) :— 
> a / lad 3 3 , , 2 

dper?} péylotov tTav év avOpwmots Kadov~. 

Isocrates has much of a similar tendency *. With him, as 
with Euripides, virtue is the highest good (Nicocles, § 47):— 

péyiorov éott TG ayabGy apery. 

It is better than wealth, beauty, strength, high birth (Ad 

Demon. §§ 5-7):— 

Les THS Gperis .... Hs ovdev Kripa ceuvdrepor ovde BEeBardrepor 

ort. .... %) O& THS Gperis KThows ols Gv ax.BdHAws Tais dravotas 

ovvavénOy, povn pev cvyynpdoket, TAovrov bE KpelrTwy, Xpnoworepa 

8 evyevetas éort, x.7.A. 

It is the salvation of humanity (Archid. § 36):— 

.. +. OAws be Tov Blov Tov TGV avOpdzwv bia pe Kakiay GToA- 

Adpevor, bv dperiy b€ cw Copevor. 

A good name is better than wealth: it cannot be bought 

with money: it never dies (Ad Nicoel. § 32) ;— 
an A “~ co 

mept mAelovos Towod bd€av Kadi 7) TAodrov péeyay Tois tract 

1 Cf. Frag. 53:— ot« éctw év Kakolow ebyévea, 
map ayaboiat 5° dvbpay. 

2 Cf. Frag. 1029 :— ob éorw dperis Krfjpa Tipimrepov. 
2 See Schandau, De Isocratis doctrina rhetorica et ethica, p. 15. Prof. Jebb 

discusses the high moral tone of Isocrates in Aftic Orators, li. pp. 44-45. 
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Karadinely’ 6 wev yap Ovynrds, ) & GOdvaros!, kal 5d&y ev xpywata 

xtntd, dd€a S& xpnudtwv ovK @vyty ?. 

Not wealth but a clear conscience is to be envied (Nicocl. 

§ 59) :— 
CnAotre pt) Tous TAE€loTa KexTnudvovs GAAA Tos pNndey KaKODV 

cpio avrois cvverddras. 

Virtue is the true source of all happiness (De Pace, 

B32) com 
.. @ OUTE TOs XpnpaTLopoy ovTE Tpds Sdgav ovTE Tpds & 

det mpatrew ovd’ GrAws mpds evdaipoviay ovdév dv ovpBddo.To 
TnAikavTyny Svvapywv, Sonv wep apeTn Kal TA pEpy Tavrns *. 

Better a noble death than an ignoble life (Ad Nvécoel. 

$30)5>; 
qv 8 dvacxacOyns Kwovvedve, aipod teOvdvat Kad@s paddov 7 

Chv aicxpas *. 

Aeschines says that it is better to lose one’s life than virtue 

(Agst. Ctesiphon, § 160) :— 

... alates éotw 1 apeTn @via, 

Demosthenes speaks of virtue as better than wealth (For 
Phormio, § 52):— 

TOAAGY Xpnudtwv Td xpynoToy eivat AvotreheaTeEpdy eaTL. 

What Euripides regarded as the source of virtue, and 
whether or not he considered virtue as capable of being 
taught, is a question which cannot be definitely settled. 
The Socratic dictum that knowledge is virtue—implying 
that virtue can be imparted by instruction—was no doubt 
familiar to him. He was a friend of Socrates. And there 
are certainly some passages in Euripides which bear a strong 

1 Cf. Eur. Frag. 734 :— 

dpetr) 5¢ Kav Oavn tis ovK amddAVTAL, 
(n & ovKér’ bytos owparos. 

2 Cf. Isoer. Phil. §§ 133 ff. ; Epist. vii. § 1. 

3 Cf. Nicocl. §§ 29-30, 36; Panath. § 32. 

* Cf. Ad Dem. § 43; Evag. §§ 1-43 Panegyr. § 95; Phil. §§ 133-1363; Archid. 

§ 108. 

° Cp. Lept. § 10. 
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resemblance to the Socratic teaching. The herald in the 
Supplices says (1. 510) :— 

Kai TodTd To Tavdpetor, » TpomnOia: 

and ravdpeioy is a virtue. 
Again (ibid. 913-915) :— 

7 8 evavdpla 

didaxrov, elmep Kai Bpépos diddoxKerar 

A€yew axovew O Sv padnow ovdx €xeEt. 

In the Medea (844-845) we find these words :— 

TG copia mapédpovs TéuTTELY Epwras, 

mavrolas dperas Evvepyovs. 

Of a similar tenor is Frag. 897 :— 

maldevpa 8 “Epws codpias daperis 
mAeloroy bmapxet. 

Here dpery is plainly said to be didaxroy, and the chief teacher 
of it is "Epws?. 

These passages are, however, very few indeed as compared 
with those in which Euripides affirms that a man’s nature 
is, if not the only, at least far the greatest factor in virtue. 
A few of these may here be quoted :— 

kal pavOdvw pev ofa dpav pédAAw Kaka, 

Ovpos b€ Kpeloowy TOV eudy Bovdevpdrwr 

(Med. 1078-1079). 
Ta xpyjot emorduerOa cal ytypdoKoper, 

ov extrovodmev 8° of pev apylas tro, 

ot & Hdoviy mpobévres avti Tod Kadod 

ddAAnv tu’ (Hipp. 380-383). 

In the Swpplices (481 ff.) the herald says that men choose 
war in preference to peace, the evil in preference to the 
good ? :— 

kairo. dvoiy ye mavTes GvOpwrot Adyow 

1 Euripides may here have in his mind the Socratic—or rather, Platonic— 
épws (see Plato, Sympos., passim); but it is not at all certain. See Berlage, 

p. 168: Decharme, Euripide, &c., pp. 44-45. Cf. also Paley’s notes on Jon, 642; 

Iph. Aul. 562 ff. 

2 Cf. Isocrates, De Pace, § 106: Demosthenes, Agst. Androtion, § 62 ad fin, 
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X , Sy ‘ \ \ \ IZ 
TOV KpeLooOoV LOMEY KAaL TA XpNOTa Kal Kaka, 
° , o See o 
dow TE ToAELOV KpEetaoorv Elpnvn BpoTots. 

Chastity depends on one’s nature (Bacch. 314-316) :-— 
’ ¢ , ta) b) f ovx 6 Aldvvcos cwdpoveiy avaykaces 

o ’ SS / =] = ee a /, 

yuvaixas és tHv Kuzpiv, adAdX ev TH puoet 

TO owppovely Eveotiy es Ta TaVT Gel. 

Men know the good, but do it not (Frag. 840, 841) :— 

AEANOev ovdev TOvSE pw Gv ov vovOerets, 
, hae? / x dis hs / / 

yvounv & exovTa we 7 iors Bracerar. 

alat, T0d’ 75n Oelov avOpdmots Kakov, 

drav tis eld Tayabdy, xpjrar d5€ py. 

Education will never make bad good (Frag. 810) :— 
, a2 4 « , N . Q 

peytotov ap ny H puoi’ TO yap KaKOoV 
> \ / s \ BS / ft ovdels Tpéepwv ev xpnorov av Dein Tore. 

It is clear from these passages, I think, that Euripides 
put less value on education as promoting virtue than he did 
on natural tendency’. 

There is in the Orators very little bearing on this question. 
Tsocrates, as might be expected, lays all the stress on edu- 

cation :— 

aéuov pev ovv kal rovs toe. Kkooplovs dvras emaveivy kal 

Oavpdcew, ert 5€ paddov Tovs Kal peta oyropod ToLovTovs dvTas 

(Nicocl. § 46). 
...TOVs yap ToAAOvs dpolovs Tots 7Oecww aToBaivey, ev ois av 

Exacto. Tadevddav (Areop. § 40). 

*Iooxpdrns 6 pitwp Tapiver Tots yrwpluors TpoTiuay TOY yovewy 

tous SidacKadovs, Ste of pev Tod Chv povor, ot 5€ d:dacKadoL Kal 

Tod Kad@s Ci atti yeyovaow (Frag. iii. (f’.) 9). 

According to Demosthenes (2), the beginning of all dpery is 
avveois (Mpitaph. § 17):— 

La \ x c / >) a , NS / if , ’ 7, 
€oT. yap €oTw AaTaons apeTns apxr) Mev aUvECLS, TEpas O avopeta. 

_'See Berlage, pp. 167-169: and cf. Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, Herakles, 

Einleitung, p. 30:—‘ Das hauptprincip seiner ethik, die macht der gvas, &c.’ 
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Hyperides holds the view that virtue is to be taught 

(Epitaph. iv. 19-22) :— 
GAN olwar wdvras €ldévar Gre TovTou Evexa Tovs Taldas TaLdevouer, 

iva dvdpes ayadol yevwrrat. 
e Compare Frag. 209:—Yx. 6 pijrep épn pi divacbar Karas 

Giv, wh paday Ta Kada Ta ev TO Blo. 

It is a commonplace to speak of the reasonableness of the 
Greeks. Nothing is more distinctive of the race than the 

pndev Gyav, the golden mean. And so, in matters of conduct, 

the highest virtue was cwfpoctvn. In both Euripides and 
the Orators—as, in fact, in all Greek writers—is found fre- 

quent commendation of this cw¢pootyy, this perpidrns. Hip- 
o >. } : 

and so had transgressed cwppocivn. To this he owed his 

fate’. There are in Euripides numerous passages expressive 

of the same idea. Some of these may here be quoted :— 
Tov yap petplwy mpa@ra pev elmeiy 

Tovvoua viKa, xpnobal re paxpw 

Agata Bporotow (Med. 125-127). 

arépyot d€ pe cwdppootva, dépnua KddAdoTov Oedv 
(ibid. 635). 

xpiv yap perplas els adA7jAovs 

gidtas Ovnrovs dvaxipvacda, x.t.. (Hipp. 253 ff.) *. 

cttw TO Alay joooy érmad 

rod pndey ayav (ibid. 264-265). 

ped ped. +O cdppov ws arartax7 Karon, 

kal ddav éoOdAjv ev Bpotots xaprlCerar 
(ibid. 431-432). 

mpos gopod yap avdpds aoxeiv sddpov’ evopynoiav 
(Bacch. 641). 

Td cwhpoveiy be kal o€Bew Ta Tov Oedv 
kd\AtoTov ola tavtd Kal copérartor 
Ovnroicw iva xpnua Tolot xpwpevors 

(ibid. 1150-1152). 

See above, p. 26. Cf. Pentheus in the Bacchae, Adrastus in the 

Supplices, &e. 

2 Cf. Sophocles, Ajax, 678-682: Demosth. Agst. Aristocrates, § 122. Both 

passages are quoted below, c. ix ad fin. 
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aivé 8 rt c€Bets TO owdpoveiv (Iph. Aul. 824). 

peOerov Td Alav, weOetrov (Phoen. 584). 
od cowppovicey Euadov' aidetcOar 5€ xpn, 

yivat, TO Alay kal pvraccecdar POdvov (Frag. 209). 

eyo 0 

ovdey TpecBiTepov vopi- 

(m Tas cwdpoctvas, émel 

Tois ayadois del tveotw (Frag. 959) 1. 

Andocides says that the greatness and prosperity of the 
state depend on owdpootvn and dyudvoia (On the Mysteries, 

§ 109) -— 
. +2 TOdUS .. . meyddy Kal eddaiuwy eyévero. & viv aith 

tmdpxet, ef €OeAomev of ToAiTaL owdporeiy te Kal dpovoeiv 

ddAnAots 2. 

Lysias, in testifying to a man’s good character, frequently 
uses the word céppav :— 

. . . dua TéAovs Toy TavTA xpdvov KdopLoY Elvar Kal oddpova, 

KTeAL (x9). 
DA x sf fag) \ i) , = dAAws € Kdopuol elo Kal cwPpdvws BeBidxaciy (xiv. § 41). 
A 4X N: an > e ~ , / lA Las ol Gv Kal oLwmOvTEs Ev ATaVvTL TO Biw Tapexwot ToPpovas oas 

abrovs Kal duxatovs (xix. § 54)%. 

Passages in praise of cwPpootvn abound in Isocrates ;— 

Hyod pddwora cearte mpérvew [xdopor| alcxdtvynv, dikaoovyny, 

cwppoovynv (Ad Demon. § 15). 
2) t nn ig , J a X\ SS e / fice! 

ayata TGV UTapxovTwY ayadev pH THY UVTEpBadAovoay KTHOLW 

adda THY peTplay anddavow (ibid. § 27) *. 

. . . Avm0d bE perpiws el Tols yryvouevois TOV KaxGy (cbid. 
§ 42). 

3 \ N ” c a \ \ \ 3 ° AS ¢ €y pev yap TO pabvpety Kat Tas TAnTpovas ayaTav edOds ai 

AdTaL Tats Noovais Tapatemyact, TO 5€ TeEpl TV dpeTyVY pidoToveiv 

1 Cf. Ion, 632; Electra, 295-296; Or. 708, 1161-1162; Bacch. 395, 427-431 

(where there is special reference to the sophists. See Paley’s note ad loc.) ; 

Iph. Aul. 544, 924, 977; Heracl. 202; Frag. 46, 79, 799, 893, 928. 

? Ibid. § 145, he combines 70 owdpoveiv with 76 dp0G@s BovdeveOat. 

* Cf. following quotations; and Hyperides, Frag. 121:—otros éBiw piv 
owppoves, K.T.A. 

* Cf. ibid. §§ 32 (édy 5€ roré go ovpmécn Kaipds, eLavioTago mpd MéOns), 28. 
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kal cwppdrws tov avrod Biov olkovoweiv det ras Tép\eis elAtKpuvets 
kal BeBatorépas azodidwar (ibid. § 46). 

copovs vouile ... Tovs Kad@s Kal perplws Kal Tas cvudopas Kal 

Tas evtuxlas hépey émtotapevovs (Ad Nicocl. § 39). 
Olwat yap éy® mavtas av duodoyioa mAclorov Trav aperav akias 

elvat Tv Te cwhpootrny Kal rv dixacootyyy (Nicocl. § 29). 

... pos 6€ ra’Tn TO KaAGs ToALTEVETOaL Kal cwdpdves (Hy K.T.A. 
(Archid. § 59). 

kalrot Tas ed’mpaylas Gmavtes touev xal wapaytyvoyéevas Kal 

Tapamevovoas... Tots dpiota Kal cwhpovéctara tiv abtav mdALv 

dtorxovow (Areop. § 13). 
.. +. edpnoete THY wey dkoAagiay Kal tiv UBpw tév Kako airiav 

ytyvoperny, tiv b& cwppootyny trav ayabav (De Pace, § 119)}. 

I will add only one or two passages from Aeschines and 
Demosthenes :— 

. . dgov KexwploOar évduioay rovs ooddpovas kal rév dpoiwr 

épa@vras xal tods axpareis Gv ov xpi) Kal rods Bpiords (Aeschin. 
Agst. Timarchus, § 141). 

... kal wept wAelotov Tay Téxvwr Tiv cwdpootyny éoLodvTo 

(ibid. § 182)*. 
1d bet perpidCew ev rais edrpagiats cal mpoopwpévovs Td peAdov 

palverba: (Demosth. Lept. § 162). 

orovialwy tolvuv éotly avOpdrwv, Stay BeAtiorn tH Tapovon 

TOXN xXp@vta, Tore wAclaTHY orovdiy Tpds Td owdpovely Exe 

(Demosth. Prooem. xliii. § 2). 

Very frequently, as can be seen from these passages, cwpo- 
own is contrasted with tS8ps* A few further passages 
relating to #8pis may here be adduced :— 

GAN’, @ pirn Tai, Aye pev Kaxdv dpevar, 

Aijjfov & bBpiCova’ od yap GAAo TA Bpis 
Tad éati, Kpeloow damudvwn elvar dere. 

ToAua 8 épGaa’ Beds EBovdArjOn Tdd€ 

(Eurip. Hipp. 473-476). 

' Cf. Ad Nicocl. §§ 26, 31; Archid. § 36; Areop. § 4; Evag. § 22. 
2 Cf. Agst. Ctesiphon, § 218. 

* Cf. Eur. Phoen. 1110-1112 (with Paley’s note). 
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ov yap 6 Oavaros dewvdv, GAN 7 wept THY TeAevTIY TBpis PoBepa 

(Aeschin. On the Embassy, § 181). 
> x ov 3 oS oe 7 > ° ro / ION 

ov yap €oTLV, OVK EoTW, @ avdpes “AOnvator, TOV TavTwY ovdEV 

UBpews Adopyntdrepov, ov0 ed)’ OTH padXov tpyiv dpyiGerOar mpooHKer 

(Demosth. Agst. Midias, § 46). 

This #Spis is often the result of wealth and prosperity :— 

ef 6 xpuvods & 7 edtuxia 
a \ p) / 

ppevav Bporovs e&dyerat, 

divacw [ddikov] epéAxwv (Eurip. Her. Fur. 774-776). 
c a X lal ~ : , ~) \ 

Op@ d€ Tots ToAAoiciy avOpeTos eya 

tikrovoay UBpw tiv mapo.d edmpagiav (Frag. 437). 
UBpuw te tixter TAovTOs, 7) PewdH Blov (Frag. 438)'. 

3 AA s \ , Sere, , € , C pent 2 ov yap Tevouévouvs kal Alay a7dpws dtaketpEevouvs UBpiCerw EiKkos, 
>) ‘\ X oy , lat >) / / XOX \ 

a\Aa Tovs TOAAW TAEiw TOV GvayKalwy KEKTNMEVOUS’ OVOE TOUS 
> f tal / yx Pp) NS \ / / c 

adviatous Tots Topac. ovtas, aAAG Tovs padtoTa TLoTEVOVTAS Tals 

avTav pepats* ovde Tovs 7}6n TpoBeAyKeTas TH HALKia, GAAa Tods 

ert veovs Kal véais Tais Siavolars xpwpevous (Lysias, Xxiv. § 16) *. 

That perception of human weakness and human limits to 
which cwPpoctvn owes it origin is also the best safeguard 

in prosperity and the best solace in adversity. Endurance 
—réthad. 57, kpadin—is continually enjoined. ‘Why should 

a living man complain ?’— 

Kovpos héepey xpn Ovyntov dvtTa cvudopas 
(Eurip. Med. 1018). 

ov col Tad’, Ova€, AOE 5H pdvH KaKd, 

TOAAGY eT GAAwWY 6 BAEcas KEedvdv hExXos 

(Hipp. 834-835). 
éxers pev adyely, oda covpdopoy d€ ToL 

@s paota Tavaykaia Tod Biov dépew (Hel. 253-254). 

ovK €oTi ovdey dervdy OO eElmeiv ézos, 

ovde TA00s, ovde cvudopa OenAaros, 

Hs ovk av apart’ ayOos avOperov vars (Or. 1-3). 

1 ¢modTos, od peda Biov scribendum suspicor’ (Nauck). This conjecture is 

surely right. 

2 Cf. Isocr. Panath. § 196. 
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viv 8 dvayxalws €xet 
dovAoiow elvat rots copoior tis TUxns (tbid. 715-716). 

poxdeiy avayxn* tas d& daydvev rvxas 

Sotis péper kdddor’, avijp ovros aopds (Frag. 37). 
Gd’ ed epew xp cvudopas rov edyerh (Frag. 98). 

otuow th 8 olwor; Ovntd tor weTOvOapey (Frag. 300). 

. tl radra det 

oréveww, Gmwep Set Kata piow dvextepay ; 

dewdy yap ovdéy Tay dvayxalwy Bpotois (Frag. 757)’. 

pnte advtol tais Ttovrwy dtvxlats BonOodvres évaytia Tod dalpovos 

yvGre (Antiphon, rerp. B. 5. § 10). 
.. orépyew dy iv avdyxn thy Toynv (Lysias, xxxili. § 4). 

GAG dei Kaprepeiv em! trois mapoto. Kai Oappeiy wept TOV ped- 

Advrwy (Isocr. Archid. § 48). 
6 peurnuévos ti éotly GvOpwros, én’ ovdevt taév ovpBdrvTwr 

dvoyepavet (Isoer. Frag. iii. (8’.) 5). 
GAAG xpi ye avOpérovs dvtas... TdavtTa avOpemwa iyeioOat 

(Demosth. Leptines, § 161). 

In no respect are Euripides and the Orators more at one 
in the matter of ethics than in their adherence to the prin- 
ciple—so frequently met with in Greek literature—of Retalia- 
tion. ‘Love your enemies’ is a maxim never found in them. 
In no instance do they rise to the high level of the Socratic 
or Platonic dictum that it is better to suffer than to do 

wrong”: their law is ‘An eye for an eye, and a tooth for 

a tooth,’ —dédixovpevov ddixeiy, dpdoavta mabeiv—the received 

opinion, as Socrates says, of the many *. It is well expressed 
in Solon’s prayer to the Muses (Frag. 13. 5-6):— 

eivar 5€ yAvKiy de didrois, €xOpoior 5€ TiKpdr, 

Toto. pev aldoioy, toto. b& dewvdv ldeiv*. 

1 Of. Hipp. 205-207 ; Her. Fur. 1227, 1348 ; Hel. 267; Iph. Taur. 484 ; Or. 1023 ; 

Phoen. 382, 1762; Frag. 175, 302, 454, 505, 572, 792. 
2 See Crito, 49 B:—ovdi ddiuovpevoy dpa dvtadiueiv, ds of modXoi oiovrat, 

éreidn ye ovdapas Sef ddiceiv. Cf. also Gorg. 469 B, 508 D-E. Contrast with 

this Isocr. Panath. § 117. 
* See preceding note; and cf. Xen. Mem. ii. 3. 14:—xal pi mAciorov 

ye Sone? dvijp éwaivou dfios eivac, ds dv POavp rods piv TodrEplous Kax@s mow, Tovs 
5e pidrous evepyerav. 

* Cf. Hesiod, Works and Days, 340-351: Aesch. Prom. Vinct. 1041-1042; 

Choeph. 123: Soph. Antig. 643-644: Simonides, in Plato, Republic, 332 A. 
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There is only one passage in Euripides where vengeance on 
a captured foe is deprecated 1, and in the Orators there is not 
even one. The ordinary view, on the other hand, is fre- 

quently found. A few passages may here be quoted in 

illustration ;— 

Bapeiay exOpois kal didrourw evpevi 

(Euripides, Med. 809). 
€cOod yap avdpds TH dixn O danpereiv, 

kal Tovs Kakous dpay Tavtaxod KakGs del 
(Hec. 844-845). 

ov yap Me Xalpew xp cE Tys@povperny ; (Lbed. 1258). 

AN. 7} tatr’ év ipiv tois map’ Eipéta coda; 

ME. kal rois ye Tpolg, rods mabdvras avtidpav 

(Andr. 437-438). 

mpos ood pev, ® Tal, Tois idrous eivar pidrov 

Ta T ex0pa yuceiy (Her. Fur. 585-586). 

Orav O€ ToAEmiovs dpacat KaKdOs 

Jer Tis, ovdels EuTTOd@Y KEtTAL VOMos 

(Ion, 1046-1047). 

ov deta Tmacyxe detva Tovs elpyacpevovs (Or. 413). 

avéxov Tacxwv" dpdv yap éxaipes (Mrag. 1090). 
vouov Tov €xOpov dpav, Sov AdBns, KaKds 

(Frag. 1091). 
3 \ a co 3 \ € ny / 
€xOpovs KakOs dpav avdpos 17yovpat pepos 

(Frag. 1092). 
obTos 0& } TavTwY EvTYXEoTATEs EoTLW 1) TAEioTOY yvdp~n SLapEpet 

cal yo A fe an / 3 if > b] / OT Ly 

TOV adAwp, ds pdvOs THY ovyyevouevwn ’AvdoKidn odK eEnnatTnOn b7 

avdpos Tovovrov, ds Texynv Tatrnv Exel, TOUS pev e€xXOpods pydev 

Tovey KaKdy, Tors bé pidovs 6 tu av SbvnTat Kaxdy (Lysias, vi. § 7). 
éy® pev ody kal Pidrw dvr. Apxeorpartdy BonOdr, kal AAKiBiddnv 

3 \ v 3 a ye / \ 4 , 
€xOpov ovtTa EuavTod Timmpovpevos, Seomat Ta dikata Whdicacbat 

(Lys. xv. § 12). 

! The passage referred to is in Heracl., ad fin. See esp. ll. 965-966 :— 

AA, ti 57) 705°; éxOpods To.ctd’ ov Kaddy KTaveiy ; 

AT. ovx byt’ ay ye (ave CXwow ev payp. 

But Alemena’s question shows her surprise at the bare idea of such a thing ; 
and Berlage (p. 144, note) is perhaps right in thinking that a reference is 

intended to the case of the Thebans (Thue, iii. 58). 

? Cf. ibid. 646 ff. (with Paley’s note). 
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... Hyovevos TeTaxOar Tos pev exPpods Kax@s Tovey, Tods dé 

pidrovs ed (Lys. 1x. § 20). 
el 8 exeivor doxodar BeArlovs elvar od Cortes tods Pidovs, d7jAov 

dre wal tpets dwelvous ddkere elvar Tiyswpotvpevor Tovs €xOpovs 

(Lys. xiv. § 19). 
‘ 7 a a 4 er / , ‘\ Xp) Toivur, Gomep Gv rovtovs spare rpoOvpws od ovtas rods 

dirovs, otrws kal tpyas rovs exOpors TipwpeicOa (Lys. xxx. 
1 § 33)”. 

c ‘4 X e , lal 3 lal a cal dpolws aloyxpor etvat vopice TOV exOpGv vixacOat Tats Kaxo7oulats 
kat Tov didwy yrracda tais evepyertats (Isocrates, Ad Demon. 

§ 26). 
. ‘ ~ <5 , a , \ a 

.... TO 88 TipwpeicOar Kal ewefierar Tois wewovOdct Kal Tots 
€xOpois mapadeiwerat (Demosthenes, Agst. Midias, § 118) *. 

We need not linger over the many wise and true sententiae 
concerning morality and life generally which are frequent in 
the Orators and abound in Euripides *. They are just such as 
we find in the conversation of all who have the seeing eye, 

and in the literature of every age. Many parallels to those 
we meet in Euripides and the Attic Orators might be found in 
the proverbs alike of Solomon and of Sancho Panza. I will 
therefore refer here to only a very few of them. 

It seems to have been a proverbial expression that one 
should not ‘sail in the same boat with the guilty.’ So in 
Euripides (Electra, 1354-1355), we have the words :— 

ottws ddixeiy pndels Oed€Tw, 

pnd émidpxwv peta ocupTAcitw. 

Similarly Antiphon (zept rod “Hp@dov pdvov, § 82):— 

oluar yap tpas éxlotacdat rt todAOl 7d dvOpwrot pr Kadapot 

xeipas 7) GAAO Tt placpa éxovres ouveroBdvtes els TO mAotor 

ovuvaT@A\ecav pera THs aiTav Wuyx7s Tors dalws Siaxeyévous Ta 

mpos Tovs Oeovs. 

In the speech Against Timarchus (§§ 154 ff.) Aeschines 

1 See also Epitaph. § 8. 

2 See also Antiphon, re7p. A. a. § 8; T. 8. § 2; T. 6. § 5. 

* For the gnomic, rhetorical, and analytic character of Euripides’ poetry 

see Symonds, Greek Poets (Second Series), p. 280. 
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quotes and applies the following lines from Euripides, to 
the effect that a man is known by the company he keeps :— 

4 eden A a ef cal b] / 

doris 0 OuiA@y HoeTar Kakots davnp, 
? « ov TeTOT NpstTnca, yryydcKor, StL 

DP ey ® e (a | 
TOLOUTOS E€OTL)Y oLoOTEp NOETaL EvVOV . 

‘Fight with your equals’ is an advice found both in 
Euripides and in Lysias. In the one case it is folly to fight 
with those who are stronger: in the other, it is wrong to 
take advantage of the weaker :— 

Tols Kpatodot py wdxov (Hur. Hec. 404) *. 

.. + oUTos 6& TOD AorTOD pabnoeTaL pH Tols doOEeveatEepors eTL- 

Bovrevey GAA TOY Spolwy adt@ wepryevéo ba. (Lys. xxiv. § 27). 

‘To err is human’ :— 

ovyyvod™ dpapreiv eikos avOpedmovs, texvov (Kur. Hipp. 615). YY ap f ’ 

... €v ols dnavtes TeptKapyev Gpapraverv (Isaeus, i. § 13). 

But I will refrain from a multiplication of such parallel 
passages. They can be reduced to no definite principle, and 
the comparison is one which is more interesting than profit- 
able *. 

1 Cf. Isocrates, Frag. (Apophthegmata) (8'.) 1:—mpds tov eimdvTa marépa, ws 

ovdev GAN’ 7) avipdrodov avvérepe Tw Tadiw, Tovyapovy, Epy, AmiG., SVo yap ave’ 
évos efes avSparoda, 

2 Cf. Frag. 337 :—p7) vetkos, @ yeparé, Koipavors TiBov, 
oéBew 5é To's Kpatovytas apxaios vopos. 

8 It ought to be remembered, however, that these yy@ya: had never before 

been codified as they now were by Euripides, and that to the Athenians of 

the time they would not appear to be mere commonplaces (see Campbell, 

Greek Tragedy, p. 247). One might compare the position of Pope in the 

English literature of the eighteenth century. 



CHAPTER VII 

PUBLIC LIFE: EDUCATION—WEALTH AND POVERTY— 

RANK—SLAVERY 

§ 1. THE aim of education in ancient Greece! was to develop 
a sound and beautiful mind in a sound and beautiful body, 

and neither of these to the exclusion of the other. They 
aimed at making the man xadoxdya0ds: the highest result of 
education was xadoxdya@/a. And so, naturally, the education 

of the young Greek consisted of povovxy and yuuvactiry *. 

The latter was cultivated with an ardour which we can 
understand only if we appreciate the Greek’s instinctive love 
of the beautiful and hatred of the ugly. Beauty of the 
outward form alone had on the Greek mind an influence 

which we can hardly realise *. 

1 For a full treatment of Greek education see Wilkins, National Education in 

Greece: Becker, Charicles, Excursus on Scene i. For the Gymnasia see Becker, 

Excursus on Scene v. 
2 Of. Plato, Rep. ii. 376 E:—or: 3€ mov # pev (sc. masdeia) él chpact -yupva- 

o7ikn, 7) 8’ emt Yuyq povowxy. Isocrates (Antid. §§ 180-181) says that a man is 

composed of the two, body and soul, the former being inferior to, and servant 

of, the latter, and proceeds thus :—otrw 5% rot’'rav éxdévTwv dpdvrés Ties TOY 

TOAD mpd Huay yeyovéTav wept piv TaY GAAow odAds Téxvas auvErTyKvias, wept Be 
70 o@pa Kal tiv Yuyxiy obdiv ToodTov auvTeTaypévoy, evpdyres Sirrds empedeias 

KaréArmov hpiv, mepi pev Ta owpata Ti madorpiBieny, As  yunvacrinn pépos éati, 

mept 52 rds Yuxds tiv didogodiav. For a description of Spartan education see 

Panath. §§ 209 ff. ‘The Greek education laid its hands on the entire citizen, 

and, within the range that it recognised, moulded all his powers into a 

finished unity’ (Wilkins, op. cit., p. 164). See also Coulanges, La Cité Antique, 

p. 267. 

5 Cf. Mahaffy, Old Greek Life, pp. 8-9, 54-56: Isocrates, Hel. §§ 54-60:— 

KadAous yap mAcicTov pépos petécyev, 5 cepvdratoy Kal tTipiWraroy Kal Oedratov 
Tav évrov écriv. x.7.A. Elsewhere Isocrates speaks of virtue as superior to 
beauty (Ad Demon. §§ 6-7; Evag. § 74). 

G 
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Andocides mentions with disapprobation that the youth 
spend their time in the lawcourt instead of the gymnasium 
(Agst. Alcibiades, § 22) :— 

, lol li ¢ \ > 3 Lal Is 3 39) 

rotyapto. TGY vewy ai dtatpiBal ovK ev Tols yuwvactots GAA EV 

rois dukaornptois elol, kal otparevovtar peyv ot TpecBvTeEpot, Snun- 

yopodat dé of vewTEpol, K.T.A. 

Isocrates thus describes the education of the rich (Avreop. 

§ 45):— 
\ Xx , e BN / 4 X\ e SS \ x 

Tous 6€ Ploy tkavov KEKTNMEVOUS TEPL TE THY LTTLKIVY Kal TA 
4 \ \ / \ X\ fe b] / yupvdaova kal Ta Kuvnyeota Kal THY priocodlay jrdyxacay diatplBew, 

OpGvTes EK TOUTWY TOUS pev SiadepovTas yryvouevovs, Tovs b€ TOV 

TAEloTWY KAKGV amExopuevous |. 

The practise of gymnastics, however, he commends with 
a reservation (Ad Demon. § 14):— 

doe. TOV TEpt TO TGua yupvaciwy pi) TA Tpds THY Popnv adda Ta 

mpos thy tyleav’ tovTov 8 ay emirvyots, el Anyous TOY TOvwY ETL 

Tovely Suvapevos. 

To none was more extravagant honour paid than to the 
victorious gymnast. So Demosthenes says (Lept. § 141):— 

a 17 , 3 \ lal 4 nf o x 
eira peyloras didote ek Tavros Tod xpovov Swpeas Tots Tovs 

YYMVLKOUS LIKOOLY dyGvas Tods oTepaviras ...*. 

Gymnastic training was, however, frequently carried to 

excess, and a degrading ‘ professionalism’ in athletics seems to 

have gained ground. Euripides was among the first to try 

to bring it down to a lower level*. ‘Of the countless evils 
that exist in Greece, he says, ‘there is none worse than the 

athlete.” The whole passage (Frag. 282) is worth quoting :— 

kak@v yap dvtTev puplwy Kal’ “EAXaéa, 
OX TAA eras) 5) a ! z 

ovdey Kaklov €oTLy abAnTaV yevous 

ot mpata wey Cyv ovte pavOdvovow «vd, 
b Aiea S / n XX 4 x ’ 3 MA 

ovr av dvvaivtTo’ 7@s yap OoTls EoT avip 

1 Cf, Ad Nicocl. §§ 12-13. 

? Cf. Isocrates, xvi. § 32. 
$ Berlage (p. 170) quotes from Xenophanes and Sophocles praises of wisdom 

as against bodily strength similar to those we find in Euripides. But neither 

of these presses the point with the energy and elaboration of Euripides. 
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yvabov re d0dA0s vydvos 0 Haoonpévos 

xtyoait dv oABov els imepBodrry Tarpos ; 
5? > / b - 4 

ovd’ ad wéveorOar Kagurnpereiy tixats 

olot > &0n yap ovx eOicbevtes Kadd, 
a U b b] U4 

oxAnp@s petadAaooovol els Taunxavov. 
‘ ’ 3 ad ‘ , , / 

Aautpot & €v 78n Kat wOAEwS ayaApata 
nm %, nd .S / a , 

hoirao"* drav b& mpooréon yhpas TKpdr, 
, y / ¥ , 

TpiBwves €xBadovtes olxovTat Kpoxas. 

€ueuwaunv 5& cal tov “EAArver vopor, 
a , , / ot tévd’ Exart oVAAOyor ToLovperor 

a _? bJ / € \ / 

TIUL@O axpelovs ndovas datos yap. 
, \ / = / > 4 a 

Tis yap TaAdaioas €v, Tis @KUTOUS avip 
bal , ¥ bal / fal 

7 dloxoy Gpas 7 yvaboy zalcas Kalas 

mOAEL TaTpwa oTépavoy ipxecev haBav ; 

TOTEpa paxodyrat ToAeulowow ev yeEpoty 

dloKxovs Exovtes 7) BL donldwv yepl 

Gelvovres éxBadrodat ToAreulovs TaTpas ; 

ovdels otdrjpov Taira pepalver méAas 
/ » ‘ , ‘\ 

fords. dyvdpas xpi) copovs Te Kayabovs 

pvdrAAos orépeobat, xSotis Hyeirar moder 

Kaddota coddpwv Kal dixaros dv avnp, 
o / ¥ ? 3 / \ 

doTts TE pvdolts Epy anadAdooe KaKa 

pdyas T adaipay xal otdoes* Towra yap 

mode te Tdon Tact 8 “EdAnow xKadd}. 

Ideas like these we find also in the Orators. For example, 
Isocrates says (Panegyr. §§ 1-2):— 

>I / ~ ‘ 4 / \ A 

moAAdkis €Oavpaca Tay Tas Tavnyipets ovvayaydvTwY Kal Tovs 
cal , ‘ fol 

yupvixods dyGvas Katacrncdytwr, ort Tas wey TOV cwpdrev edtvxlas 

oirw peyadav bwpedv jkiwoay, tois 8 imép trav Kowdy ldla 
, \ ‘ eon \ o ” i ‘ 

TOVITACL KAL TAS AUTWY Woxas OUTW TapacKevaoact WOTE Kal TOUS 

GdAovs adedrciv divacbat, Tovros 8 oddenlay Timi arévemar, dv 

eixds tv aitovs padAAov Toijoacbat Tpdvoray* Tay pev yap GOAntav 

dls tocavrny poyny AaBevrwv ovdev ay TA€oy yévowto Tots dAXots, 
évds & dvdpds ed povncartos Gravtes Gy atoAavcetav of BovAdpevor 

Kowwwreiy Tis éxeivov d.avolas. 

1 Cf. Electra, 386-390. 

G2 
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This resembles so closely the words of Euripides above, 
that one is inclined to think that here the orator has borrowed 

from the poet 1. 
In another place (xvi. § 33) Isocrates speaks of the athletes 

as being often low-born and uneducated :— 

.. . TOUS pey yupriko’s aydvas bmepeldev, cldws eviovs Tov 
aOAnr@v Kal KaxGs yeyovdtas Kal puxpas médAeLs oiKodvTas Kal 
TATELVOS TETALOEUMEVOUS ...- 

The idea that wisdom is better than beauty or strength, 
that knowledge is power, we find, in its more general form, 

both in Euripides and in the Orators. In the Electra (386- 

390) Orestes, praising the Autourgos, speaks thus :— 

ol yap Tovodtor Tas TdAELS OlKodoWW €d 
\ , > € SS lA ¢€ \ n 

kat d@pad’, at S€ odpKkes at kevat ppevav 
3 id > 3 ° > OX \ , aya\par ayopas elo. ovde yap ddpu 

c / \ > A“ , e 
MaAAov Bpaxiwy ocbevapds aobevovs pever 

év t poe 5€ TodTo Kay ed oxida. 

Similar passages are the following :— 

TO 8 adodevés pov Kat TO OnAV cepaTos 

Kak@s eueupOns’ Kal yap ei gpovely exo, 

Kpetcooy 768 éotl Kaptrepod Bpaxiovos (Frag. 199). 

yvepats yap avdpos «d pe oixodyrar TdAets, 
BN TiS! Lm ” ? a , p) , Ey ed 6 olkos, €ls T ad mdAEuov ioxvEL peya 

sopiv yap tv BovAevpa tds ToAAas x€pas 

vikd, vv dxA@ 8 dyabia TrEioTov Kaxdv (Frag. 200). 
votv xpi Oeacdar, vodv' ri THs edpopdias 

Opedos, Grav Tis may ppevas xadas éxn; (Frag. 548). 
poun 6€ 7 auadhs woAAdKis Tixtes BAGByv 

(Frag. 732)? 

Kalrol T@s ovK GAoyov Tos Tod davAorépov ToLvovpevous THV 

émiereray ematvety padAov 7} Tovs TOD aoToVdaLoTEepov; Kal TavTa 

1 For another passage in disparagement of the ordinary (professional) 

gymnastics, boxing, &¢. see Demosth. (?) Erot. §§ 23-24. 

? Cf. also the fragment from the Antiopa in Plato, Gorg. 485 E (185, Nauck) ; 

Iph. Aul. 374-375 (with Paley’s note). But even in education of the intellect, 

the proper limits must not be exceeded (Med. 295-296) :— 

xpn) 5° ov08’ Satis aptippwv mwepuK’ ayrp 

maidas mepicaas éxdiddoxecOat copors. 
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, , x 4 , ld , > , ‘ , 

mavrwy elddroy bia pev eveiav cdpartos oldéy TwOTOTE THY TOA 

Tav é\Aoyluwy Epywr diarpagauévny, dia 5& Hpdvnow avdpos evdat- 

poveordrny Kal peylotny tov “EdAnvidiwy médewv yevouérny ; 

(Isocrates, Antid. § 250)? 
Bla per ovde rdv edaxlotwy dvvatat Kpareiy dvOpwros, émiwoig 

de cal peOddm iméCevke pev apdtpw Bodv mpds Thy épyactay Tijs 
X@pas, éxaArlvwoe Se Tov amon, éhéhavte 5& mapéotnoev EmBarny 

cal &0Aw Ti dyuétpntov Oddacocav derépacer. Toltwy b€ TavToV 
‘ 

Gpxitéxtwy Kal Snutovpyds éotw 6 vods, x.t.A. (Demades(?), ixép 

THs dwdexaerias, § 42)”. 

§ 2. I have already (p. 76) quoted from Euripides and 
Lysias passages expressive of the idea that dps is the 
result of wealth and prosperity. In Euripides we find only 
a few passages where wealth is not spoken of in a disparaging 

way. 
In the Electra (426-429) wealth is praised as giving one 

the means of benefiting friends and curing sickness :— 

éy rots ro.ovros 8 jvix’ dy yvoun aéon, 

oKxoT® Ta xpnual ws exer péya oO€vos, 

févois te Sodvat, cGpd 7 es vdcov Tecdy 

damdvatot cécat *. 

So, in Frag. 407, the poet says it is an ill thing that the 
wealthy man should not be helpful :— 

dyovaola tor pnd ex’ olxrpotow ddxpu 

ord¢ew* xaxdy b€, xpnudtwr dvrwy ads, 

erdot Tovnpa pndér €d Toreiy Bpotav. 

There is a right kind of gain,—that which brings with it no 
sorrow (Frag. 459):— 

Képdn Towadta xpy Twa Ktac0a Bporar, 

éf’ olor péAAer prod” botepov orévewy *. 

1 See also Ad Demon. § 40; Epist. viii. § 5. 2 Cf. ibid. § 40. 

3 See Paley’s note ad loc. 
* As Berlage points out (p. 172, note), Frag. 326 (ef. Cycl. 316) does not 

express the true opinion of Euripides, and Frag. 142 is ironical. For the 

power of wealth, and advantages which it brings, or is supposed to bring, 

see Heracl. 745; Iph. Aul. 597; Andr. 332; Phoen. 438-440; Frag. 249, 324, 462, 

580, 1017. 
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Those passages are numerous, on the other hand, where 

wealth is despised’. Several of them may here be quoted. 
The wealthy are covetous and useless (Suppl. 238-239) :— 

Tpets yap moAiT@y pepides* of pev GABLoL 

avwpedeis Te TAELOVMY T epGo Gel. 

Wealth is fleeting (Her. Fur. 511-512) :— 

6 8 ddBos 6 péeyas H Te 6€’ ovK 01d btw 

BéBads ear”. 

The car of wealth is a black car (ibid. 780) :— 

€Opavoe & OABov KeAatvov Appa. 

Wealth brings trouble, and is a mere name (Phoen. 552- 

554):— 
7) TOAAG poxOeiy TAN’ éyav ev Sdpact 

Bovhe.; th & €or. td TACO; dvow exer pdvov" 
emel Ta y Gpkodv0” ixava Tois ye cHdpoow *. 

It causes cowardice (ibid. 597) :— 

derAdv 8 6 TAodTOS Kal Piddyuyov Kakov 4. 

It may be acquired even by the vilest (Frag. 20) :— 

pa) TAOdTOY Eizns* odvxl Oavudtw Oedv 
a € ! PMG? Sees, 5 Ov X@ KakLoTOs padlws extyoaTo °. 

It is Gdixov (Frag. 55):— 

ddtkov 6 mAodTOS, TOAAA 6 OvK dpOGs ToLEl. 

It is cxaidy (Frag. 96) :— 

oKaldy TL Xpnpa mAOdTos 7} 7 ameipia®, 

There is a certain ¢avddrns in wealth (Frag. 641):— 

mAovteis, Ta 6 GANA pH ddKer Evrievar' 

€v T® yap OABw davddrns eveoti 1s, 

mevia d€ copiay ~daxe bia TO ovyyevEs. 

* It is true that other Greek poets besides Euripides speak disparagingly of 
wealth, but none before him so frequently or with such a deep hatred of it. 

A more elaborate attack on wealth was afterwards made by Aristophanes in 
the Plutus. 

* Cf. El. 941; Phoen. 558; Frag. 354, 420, 518, 618. 

* Cf. Frag. 813. 4 Cf. Frag. 54, 235. 

° Cf. Frag. 95. ® Cf. Frag. 776, 1069. 
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Ill-gotten wealth yields a bitter harvest (Frag. 419) :— 

Bia vov @rxer’ & xaxol twas Bporoi, 

kal xTaode mAodtoy TavTobev Onpwmevor, 

ovppixta pr dixata xal dixav’ pod" 

exert’ auacbe tavde SVaTnvoy Oépos!. 

Wealth is inferior to health (Frag. 714), to reputation (Frag. 
405) *, to good society (Frag. 7), to virtue (Frag. 163). 

Poverty, again, is an evil thing (Phoen. 405) :— 

Kaxov TO py "xe" TO yévos ovK EBooké pe*. 

It is grievous (Her. Fur. 303-304) :— 

GAAa Kal 7d8 GOALoy 
mevia ovv oixtpa mepiBadeiy owrnpiar. 

The poor man is friendless (Med. 561):— 

mévnta pevyer Tas Tis exTodwy idros*, 

Poverty destroys nobility (Zl. 37-38) :— 

Aaptpoi yap és yevos ye, xpnuatwv be 83) 

meéevntes, evOev niyéver amodXvrat. 

Poverty has no shrine: it is deds aloxlorn (Frag. 248) :— 

ovK éoTt wevlas iepdv alcxioryns Oeod. 

Frag. 326—xaxds 8 6 pi) xwv, of & exovtes 6AB101—is ironical *. 

Ill-repute and infamy attend on poverty (Frag. 362, Ill. 
16-17) :— 

év To TeverOa & éatiy i 7 adokia 
Kav 7} copds Tis, 7 7 atimia Bilov. 

But one may be noble though poor (£1. 362-363) :— 

kal yap el mévns dur, 

ovto. TO y 700s dbvoyevés mapefouat ®. 

1 Cf. Hel. 905. 2 Cf. Med. 542-544; Andr. 639-641. 
3 Cf. Frag. 230. * Cf. El. 1131. 

5 See p. 85, note 4. 
* For the respect of Euripides for the poor, and especially his conception 

of the Autourgos in the Electra see Mahaffy, Social Greece, pp. 191-195: 

Decharme, Euripide, &c., pp. 164-167. M. Decharme says (p. 167) :—‘ Ce pote 

a l’ame si tendre est plein de pitié pour les pauvres gens.’ 
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And poverty has good effects (Frag. 54):— 

mevia d&¢ Svotnvoy pév, GAN Syuws TpEper 

poxdeiy 7 dyelvw téxva kal dpacrnpia'. 

Isocrates and Demosthenes are the orators in whom we find 

most parallels to Euripides on this point. 
Isocrates tells us that wealth is fleeting, wisdom abides (Ad 

Demon. § 19) :— 

hyod Tév dxovopdrovy TOANA TOAGY civar XpNUaTwv KpElTTe 

Ta pey yap taxéws Gmodelrer, Ta SE TavTa Toy Xpdvov Tapapever 

copia yap povoyv TOV KTnparwv abdvarov. 

A good name is better than wealth ?. 

Just poverty is better than unjust wealth (Ad Demon. 

O8.38 20) rae 
padrrov arodéxou dikalav teviay 7) TAodToY GdiKov" K.T.A. *. 

Ill-gotten gain is dangerous (Nicoel. § 50):— 

ToUS Xpnuariopovs Tovs Tapa TO dikaov yryvouevous Tyetole [Ar] 

mAodToy GAAG KivduvoY ToLneED. 

He mentions, however, the power of wealth (Phil. § 15), and 
the advantages in education which the wealthy enjoy (Avreop. 
§ 45). But wealth is inferior to honour (Zpist. vii. § 1):— 

.. ee. CeO bru Tpoaiped SdEav KAAHY KTHoAaTOaL paddAov 7 TOdTOV 

péeyav cvvayayel. 

One of the evils of poverty is that it begets evil deeds 

(Areop. § 44):— 

.... €lddTES Tas Gmopias pev bia Tas dpylas yuyvopuevas, Tas dé 

Kakoupylas 51a Tas azopias. 

Demosthenes declares that poverty is no disgrace, and wealth 

no reason for pride (On the Crown, § 256):— 
SN SS te HE OSS / x iC a o € a v9» 
eyo yap OUT €L TLS TEVLAVY TPOTTNAQKLCEL VOUV €X ELV YYOVPAL, OUT 

+ 2 2 , \ UE , A 4 
el Tis ev apOdvors Tpadets ETL TOUT TEVUVETAL ”. 

1 Cf. Frag. 641. 2 See passages quoted above, pp. 69-70. 

3 Cf. De Pace, § 93. 
* Of. Demades (?), imép THs Swdexaerias, § 8:—H Twevia F iows SvoxpnoToy pev 

exec Te kal xadrerdv, Kexdpiora 8 aicxdvns, ws av oluwa THs amopias emi TOAAMY Ov xX y HEX@P Xvuvns, # 7 P 
Tpomov Kakiav GAAA TUX NS ayvwpoovrnv EdXeyXOVONS. 
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Good fame is better than wealth (Lept. § 10):— 

ov yap el ur) xXpymar’ andAAvTe pdvov oKeTTEov, GAN el Kal dd€av 

XpnorIVv, TEepl Ts waddAov oTovddCere 7) wept xpnudrov |. 

So, in the speech For Phormio (§ 52), we have these words :— 

+ +++ TOAAGY XpNuaTwv Td xpynoroy elvar AvoLTEAeoTEpOV eoTL. 

Wealth is inferior to yévos (ibid. § 30):— 

tpiy pev yap, ® avdpes "AOnvator, Tots yéver moAltats ovde er 
mAHOos xpnudtwv avtl rod yévous Kaddv eotw éEdéo Oar °. 

§ 3. In the opinion of Euripides, nobility of birth (7d 
> / . 

evyeves) was of more importance than wealth (Frag. 739):— 

ged ped, Td Pivat matpds evyevods aro 
a ¥ , b] / / 

donv exe ppdrvnow akiwua Te. 

Kay yap mévns Sv tvyxavn, xpnotos yeyas 
Tiysqy Exe Ti, avawerpovpevos bE THs 

TO Tod TmaTpds yervatoy w@pedet TpoTy *. 

It is with the noble, not with the merely wealthy, that one 
should marry and give in marriage (And7. 1279-1283) :— 

?.> > Lal a 9 ¥ / , Kar ov yapeiy dr Ex Te yervalwy yxpedr, 

dodval 7 és eaOdovs, Sotis ev Bovdeverat ; 

kax@v b€ A€xtpwv pH 'TLOvpiay exer, 
> > 4 ” D4 , 

pnd el CamAovrovs oloetar hepvdas ddpuors* 
> / > a U b] n lal 4 ov ydp mor av mpageray ex Oey Kkaxds *. 

To eyeves has other advantages also (Alc. 601-603) :— 
4 ‘ , s pI / ‘ Io” 

TO yap evyeves exeperar Tpds aida. 
,. r ° Led s / > ” / 

év tos ayaoiot 6 mavr’ Evert codias. 

It is a dewvds Xapaxtijp kazionpos upon men (Hee. 379-381) :— 

dewvos xapaxtijp Kanlonuos ev Bporois 
3 ~ / , o ¥ 

écOGv yevérOa, xaml peiCov epxerar 

Tis evyevelas dvopa toicw afiows®. 

1 Of. ibid. § 25. 
? The right and the wrong use of wealth are contrasted in the speech 

Against Midias, § 109. 

* Cf. Frag. 1066. 

* Cf. Frag. 232. 

5 See Paley’s note ad loc. 
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The gods hate not the noble (Hel. 1678) :— 

Tous evyeveis yap ov oTvyotor datpuoves. 

Nobility is a defence against misfortune (Heracl. 302-303) :— 

TO dvoTvxXes yap ndyever GydveTat 

Tis Svoyevelas paddov. 

The ignoble man cannot hide his nature (Frag. 617) :— 

oux €or avOpemo.ot ToLodTO cKOTOS, 

ov xGpa yalas KAynorov, évOa THY piow 

6 dvoyerijs Kpt\as av Tein codds. 

But Euripides frequently declares that high or low birth 
matters little’, All men are originally and naturally equal: 

praise of noble birth is tepicodpvdov (Frag. 52):— 

Teptcodpvbos 6 Adyos, evyeveray el 

Bporevoy evrAoyjoopev. 

TO yap méAau Kal mp@roy Gr’ éyevdueba, 

dia 0 expivey & TeKodoa ya Pporos, 

ouolav xOov dmacw eLewraldevoev diy. 
idtov ovdey Exxowev? pia b€ yova 

70 T evyeves Kal TO dvcyevEs. 

“Tis only noble to be good’ (Frag. 336):— 

eis 0° evyéverayv GAly exw pacar Kada* 

6 pev yap écOAds evyevs Emory’ avnp, 

6 8 ov Olkatos Kav dyelvovos TaTpos 
Zyvos mepixn, Svoyerns elvar doxet”. 

In one place (Frag. 22) Euripides says that nobility depends 
only on wealth. But this is spoken with bitter irony :— 

N 3 one, N a , Pie 
Thy 8 evyeveravy mpos Demy py pot Acye 

év xpipacw dd eo, iy yavpod, marep* 
a Ne < AMEN ” ’ ¢ > > ” b KUKA@ yap EpTre’ TH pev EoO, O_O OUK EXEL 

4 IO Sects , 92 Sno 3 , 
kowwotot 8 avtois xpoped* @ & ay ev dopors 

n ~ a iy xpdvov avvoiki mAeictov, ovTos evyerns *. 

1M. Decharme says (Euripide, &c., p. 162):—‘Euripide prend résolument 

parti pour les seconds (Svayeveis) contre les premiers (ebyeveis).’ 

* Cf. El. 383-385; Frag. 53, 377+ 
3 Cf. Frag. 9. 
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There is no criterion of nobility (ZU. 550-551):— 

GAN’ ebyeveis pév, ey b& KiBdnAw Tdde. 
\ \ ¥ ? al > fl 

TOoAAOL yap ovtes evyevels elow Kaxol’, 

It is destroyed by poverty (ibid. 37-38) :— 

Aaptpol yap és yévos ye, xpnudtwyv d& 3} 

méevntes, EvOev noyéver’ aadAdvrat. 

There are in the Orators only one or two passages bearing 
on this question. Isocrates says that virtue is of more 

advantage than noble birth (Ad Demon. § 7):— 

n O€ THs aperis KtHow ols Gy AxiBdjAws tais d:avolas ovvav- 

EnO7, povn pev ovyynpdoxet, tAovTov b& KpeltTwr, xpynoimwrepa 

& edyevelas ori, x.7.A. 

But nobility is never lost (Hel. § 44):— 

qmlotato yap Tas wey dAdas elruxias Taxéws peramiTToveas, THY 

& evyéverav del tots aitots mapapévovear, x.t.A. 

Isaeus implies that dvdpaya0fa is more deserving of honour 
than yévos (v. § 47):— 

ért b€ 6 “Aptotoyelrwy éxeivos Kal “Apyddios ov dia 7d yévos 

éryunOnoay adda bia THv dvdpayabiay, js col ovdey péreoTIW, & 
Atxaidyeves *. 

Berlage (pp. 173-174) points out that Euripides was not 
the first Greek writer to maintain that noble birth is inferior 

to mental endowment. Democritus, Epicharmus, and Sophocles 

had all made this observation. The words of Euripides, 

Frag. 52 (see p. go), are recalled by those of Sophocles, 
Frag. 532 (Nauck) :— 

év idrov avOparwv pl? dere marpds 

Kal patpos as dupa Tovs maytas* ovdels 

éfoxos GAdos €BAaotev GAAov, 
Booxe &€ Tovs pey potpa dvoauepias, 

tous & GABos TpGv, Tos be BovdAcias U-— 

—vv-— dvydv ery’ avdyxas. 

? Cf. ibid. 367 fh ; Hec. 592-598 (with Paley’s notes). 

? Cf. Demosthenes, For Phormio, § 30 (quoted above, p. 89). 
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But the sophist Lycophron alone had said plainly that the 
advantage of nobility was in appearance only, and that in 
reality there was no difference between gentle and simple ',— 

a conclusion to which he may have come by applying the 
sophistic doctrine concerning véyos and vas’. Berlage 
admits that Euripides also may have reasoned from this 
doctrine, but is of opinion that his views are rather to be 
ascribed to the social and political changes which had occurred 
in Athens. In the early history of a state, the noble are 
the wealthy, and the noble and wealthy are really the best 
men in the state. This is true of the early history of Athens. 
But, with the defeat of the Persians and the steady growth 

of democracy, a change came. It was not, perhaps, so ap- 
parent in the generation which actually drove back the 
Persian invaders. But it was apparent in the next generation. 
A youth who had not known the hardships of their fathers, 
and had become accustomed to the idea of oriental softness 

and luxury, gradually became more haughty, dissipated, 

effeminate. On the other hand the common people had done 
their part in the wars, and had proved themselves in no 

way inferior to the rest of the citizens. The numbers, wealth 

and importance of the vavrixds dyAos had steadily increased, 

and they could no longer be disregarded. Men began to 
see that the wealthy and highborn were not always the 
ablest men, and that it was not just that all the honours 
should go to them. Hence the idea arose that the position 
of the highborn—which originally had rested upon a certain 
natural difference—was unjustifiable; that wealth and rank 

and noble birth, by which men were now distinguished, were 
nothing; that all men were originally equal; and that the 
only superiority which one man could possess over another 

was the superiority of body or of mind. 

§ 4. The most interesting question here is, whether this 

’ Berlage (p. 174) quotes from Pseudo-Plut. de nobilit. 18. 2:—éxeivos yap 

(se. Lycophron) dvtimapaBdddwr Erépors ayabois adrhy, edyevelas pév ody, ono, 
dpavts 7d KaAAos, ev Adyw BE 1d ceprdv, ws mpds SdEav odoav Ti aipeow aiTis 

kara 5° dAndeav ovdev diadépovtas Tovs ayeveis THY EvyEVar. 

2 See Zeller, Pre-Socratic Philosophy, ii. p. 477 (English Translation). 
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idea of the equality of all men—this distinction between 
vonos and ¢vo.s—was carried to its logical limits, and whether 
it was held to apply to the slaves who, numerically, formed 
so large a proportion of the Athenian state, though politically 
they were mere ciphers. 

Slaves, generally, were in evil repute with the ancients. 
Homer says that slavery takes away half a man’s virtue 
(Od. xvii. 322-323) :— 

Heicv yap Tt apetns amoalyurac evptoma Zeds 
avepos, cdr’ dv pty kata dovAtov jap ~EAnow. 

This, the ordinary view, is what we find frequently in the 
Orators. Lysias says they are evilly-disposed to their masters 
(vii. § 35):— 

... TEpt b€ Tay SeaToTGy, ofs TEpUKact KaxovovoTaToL... 

It is a reproach to be dofAos Kal éx dovAwy (xiii. §§ 18, 64). 

Demosthenes tells us that to the Greeks of a former age 

freedom was the dpos and xavey of all good (On the Crown, 
§ 296) :— 

... THY 8 eXevdepiav cal rd pndé” exew Seondrny adrav, & 

Tots mporepos “EAAnow dpot tev ayadGv joav cal Kavéves, avare- 

Tpopores, 

In one place (Lept. § 131) he has the combination dodA0 kal 
paotiylat. 

In the speech Against Timocrates (§ 124) there is an in- 
teresting comparison drawn between rhetors and depraved 
and thankless slaves :— 

elra mpomnAakiCovaw tuas idla rots Adyos, ws avtol Kadol 
Kayadol, movnpév kal ayxapiotwy olxer@v tpdmovs éxovtes. Kab 

yap éxeivwr, @ avdpes Sixactal, door Gv eAevOepor yévwvTat, od THs 

éXevdepias yap Exovor toils deamdTats, GAAA picodor pddtora 

mavrwv avOpdmwv, dtt cvvicacw adrots bovtevocaciw. ottw dy 

Kal ovrot of prtopes ovK dyanGow ex Tevitwv TAovo. and THs 

TOAEwS ylyvoperot, GAAG Kal TpomNAaKkiCovar Td TAHOos, St cUvowwdev 

aitav éxdorots Ta ev ty Tevia Kal vedryre emitndedpara. 

A freeman could not be tortured in giving evidence, a slave 
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might (Aphobus, § 39):—é.rep rods spwodroyoupevws dovdovs 
mapaBas Tov éhevOepor néiov Pacavicery, dv odd’ Savoy Tapadodvar '. 

Slaves had, however, a right to a trial in murder cases 

(Antiphon, wept rod ‘Hpgdov pdvov, § 48) :— 

kairo. ovde of Tos dermdTas AmoKTelvarTes, cay em” alTopope 

AnPbGow, ovd’ otro. atoOvyjcKovew tn’ aditdv TOV TpoonKdvTwr, 

GAAG Tapadiddaciv avtovs TH apxi} KaTa vomovs tyueTepovs TaTpiovs. 

KiTENGs. 

At Athens, as we learn from Isocrates and Demosthenes, 

slaves were treated with great kindness. It was perhaps 
due to this fact, and to their presuming on the indulgence 

shown them, that they frequently exhibited such impudence 
as they did. Specimens of this impudence are numerous in 
Aristophanes; and, though they are doubtless exaggerated, 
doubtless also they contain some truth. 

Tsocrates tells us that the Athenians treated their slaves 

better than the Spartans did their freemen (Panegyr. § 123):— 
b) \ \ € nt ef > aE? A \ ea € 3 a \ 

ovdels yap nuav ovtws alkiCerat Tovs olkéras @s Exelvot TOUS 

€devdepous KorAd Cover °, 

And from Demosthenes we learn that the law relating to 
UBpus protected slaves no less than freemen (Agst. Midias, 

§§ 47-50). 
But in the Orators there is not, so far as I ean find, 

a single passage which so much as suggests that the slave 
is the equal of the freeman, or that slavery is in opposition 

to natural right. 

Let us see what Euripides has to say on the subject. 
As we might expect, there is much both of blame and of 

ee 
Not all slaves are loyal to their masters (Ale. 210-211) :— 

ae ff ov ee TL TaVTES €D ppovodar KOLpavots, 

Oor. ev KQKOLOLY EVLEVELS Tapectavat. 

1 Cf. Agst. Timocrates, § 167. 

2 Cf. (with Paley’s note) Euripides, Hecuba, 291-292 :— 

vopos 3 év bpiv trois 7’ eAevOépos tacos 

Kai Toor SovAots aivatos KeiTar TéEpL. 

3 See Mahaffy, Euripides, p. 9; Old Greek Life, p. 40: Fowler, The City-State of 

the Greeks and Romans, p. 179. 
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Td do0Aor is always xaxov (Hec. 332-333) :— 

alat* rd do00A0v ws Kaxdv réux’ ae, 
tolpa 0 & pr xpy, TH Bla Kparovpevor'. 

Slaves are friendly to the strongest (27. 632-633) :— 

OP. jyiv & av elev, ef xpatotwer, evperets ; 

IP. d0v%Awy yap idiov Todro, col & ovpudopor. 

Their god is their belly (Frag. 49):— 

WAeyxov" otw yap Kaxdv dodAov yévos* 
yaotnp aravta, tovticw 8 ovdéy oxomel. 

A slave with too high thoughts is a grievous burden (Frag. 
48) :— 

. . « dovAov ppovotytos paddAov 7 poveivy yxpewv 

ovK éotw GxOos peiCov ovd? dSepacw 

KTijois Kaxiwy ovd’ avwpeAcorepa. 

He is a fool who trusts a slave (Frag. 86):— 

daotis 88 dovAwW Ghwtl mioreer BpoTar, 

ToAAY Tap huiv pwpiay dpAwKave. 

Death with freedom is better than life with slavery (Frag. 

245) — 
év 5€ cor pdvov mpopwrva, pH éml Sovdrclav more 

(av éxay €AOns, wapdv col xarOaveiv eevdepw. 

But there are good slaves, who are concerned at their 

masters’ woes (Alc. 813) :— 
, ¥f’. € cal ™ col , U 2 

xalpwv 10° nyuivy dermoTGv peAet Kaxa*. 

Their only disgrace is their name (Jon, 854-856) :— 

évy ydp tt Tois d0vAoLcw aloytvny péper, 
Tovvoua’ ta 8 GAXa wavta tdv eAevdépwr 
ovdels xaxlwy d00A0s, Gattis éoOAds 7 *. 

* For various renderings of this passage see Paley’s note ad loc. Cf. 

Frag. 217. 

2 Cf. Medea, 54-55 :— 

xpnotoia: SovAas fuppopda ra Secrorav 

Kas mitvovra Kal ppevav dayvOanrrera. 

See also ibid. 1138; Hel. 1641; Bacch. 1028; Frag. 85. 

3 Cf. Frag. 511. 
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The messenger in the Helena prays that he may be in the 
number of good slaves, and that his mind may be free if 
his name is not (Hel. 726-733) :— 

Kakos yap GoTis pi ceBer Ta SeoToTav 

kal Evyyeynbe kal Evvwbdiver xaxois. 

éy@ pep elnv, Kel mEpvy’ Guws darpis, 
€v TOolsL yevvatoow npLOunpevos 

dovAovot, TovVOM” ovK éxwv eAevOEpor, 

tov vovv b€. Kpetocov yap Tdéd 7) dvoty Kakoiv 

év dvta xpyoda, Tas dpevas 7 exe Kakas 
dAAwy T axovew dSodAov dvTa Tay Tédas. 

A similar idea we find in Frag. 831 :— 

modAotat SovAois Tovvoy. aicypdov, 7 S& Ppnv 

TOV OvxXl dovAwy eat edAEvOEpwrépa. 

In no Greek author do we find the case of the slave so 

often and so ably pleaded as we do in Euripides!. In this, 
as in much else, he has a great deal more of the modern 

mind than his contemporaries or his immediate successors. 
Yet even Euripides nowhere says clearly and plainly that 
slavery violates nature,—unless indeed he means to extend to 

slaves the idea expressed in Frag. 52 (quoted above, p. go). 

Alcidamas, a pupil of Gorgias, declared that by nature all 
men were born free. Aristotle, too, in one or two passages 

(e.g. Hthics, vill. 11. 7) would draw a distinction between 

the slave as slave and the slave as man. But this, though 

he does not seem to see it, is inconsistent with his whole 

position in regard to slavery*®. And Aristotle’s position was 
that of ancient Greece °. 

1 Cf. Decharme, Euripide, &c., pp. 168-171: Mahaffy, Social Life in Greece, 
pp. 188-191: Paley, Euripides, i. Preface, xiii-xiv, and note on Andr. 56: 

Jerram, notes on Hel. 728; Alc. 194. 

2 Aristotle had no high opinion of the character of slaves. See Poetics, 

1454 a. 
’ Cf. Mahaffy, Euripides, p.9; Greek Antiquities, pp. 39, 58. See also, for some 

account of slavery at Athens, Becker, Charicles, Excursus on Scene vii: Abbott, 

Pericles and the Golden Age of Athens, pp. 342-344: and, for the growth of 

humanity, Campbell, Greek Tragedy, p. 250. 



CHAPTER VIII 

POLITICS : ABSTENTION FROM PUBLIC LIFE—PATRIOTISM 

——EXILE—GREEKS AND BARBARIANS—ATHENS AND 

SPARTA—TYRANNY, OLIGARCHY, AND DEMOCRACY— 

DEMAGOGUES—COSMOPOLITANISM. 

Ir would be superfluous in this place to trace the history 
of Greece from the Persian Wars to the victory of Philip, 
and to show how Athens gradually reached the summit of 
her power under Pericles; how that power began to decline 
about the time of Pericles’ death, and received its downfall 

at Aegospotami!; how Sparta succeeded Athens, and Thebes 
Sparta; how Greek disunion became a disease past remedy, 

and how Greek liberty was finally crushed at Chaeronea?. 

? For the social and political decay of Athens,—the effect of the loss of 

Pericles, of the great plague, of the war, &c. see Abbott, Pericles, dc., 

PP. 235-236, 351-354. The effects of the plague are of more importance, 

I think, than is sometimes assigned to them by historians. It was un- 

doubtedly one of the causes which gave Athens her first great impulse on 

her downward career. The careful calculations of Pericles were overturned ; 

the people were disheartened and their strength reduced ; worst of all, there 

were sown those seeds of moral and social disorder which were afterwards to 

yield so bitter a fruit. If the physical disease was bad, infinitely worse was 
the moral disease which it engendered. The plague shook the material 

power of Athens more than Sparta had yet been able to do, but it did more: 

it introduced evils which would make Sparta’s work easier in time to come. 

There was neither fear of the gods nor regard for men: the sensual pleasures 

of the moment were all that was craved. See Thuc. ii. 53: Lloyd, Age of 

Pericles, ii. pp. 400-401. Grote (c. Ixvii) denies any such moral (or political) 

corruption, but his account, as it seems to me, is exaggerated and one-sided. 

For the evil effects of internal ordots as one of the causes of the decay of the 

city-state see Fowler, The City-State of the Greeks and Romans, c. ix: Thue. iii. 

82-83. 

? i.e. Liberty or political freedom in the old Greek sense: see Jebb, Attic 

H 
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If the external condition of things was bad, the internal was 
no better. During the period of disintegration which began 
with the Peloponnesian War, the severance of each state 
from its neighbours and from the whole national life of 
Greece was reflected in the severance of the individual from 
the particular state of which he was a member. Formerly 
the individual had hardly viewed himself as apart from the 
state, but now private needs and private interests assumed 
an ever increasing importance!, This movement is best seen 
in the case of Athens. There was a great fall from Pericles 
to Cleon and Hyperbolus, and a still greater fall to the 
demagogue of the fourth century B.c. as painted for us by 
the Orators. Politics had fallen into disrepute, and many 
of the noblest citizens held aloof from public lfe. The 
government thus fell into inferior hands. The people be- 
came distrustful of themselves, and political leaders were 

everything. The citizens could not bring themselves to 

undergo personal hardship and personal service for the good 
of the state: they preferred to be amused, and to leave the 
fighting to mercenaries. In the earlier history of Greece the 
political and military departments had been united; and 
much of the splendour of that earlier history is no doubt 
due to this fact. But later came specialisation; and, though 
one might now find men who were better generals and 
men who were better speakers, there were not to be found 

Orators, ii. p. 23. And ef. Coulanges, La Cité Antique, pp. 265-269 (Livre III. 

c. xviiii—De Vomnipotence de UVEtat; les anciens n’ont pas connu la liberté in- 

dividuelle) :—‘ Dans une société établie sur de tels principes, la liberté in- 

dividuelle ne pouvait pas exister. ... Il n’y avait rien dans ’homme qui fat 

indépendant. ... Les anciens ne connaissaient ni la liberté de la vie privée, 

ni la liberté de l’édueation, ni la liberté religieuse.... La funeste maxime 

que le salut de Etat est la loi supréme, a été formulée par Vantiquité. On 
pensait que le droit, la justice, la morale, tout devait céder devant l’intérét 

de la patrie. .. . Le gouvernement s’appela tour 4 tour monarchie, aristocratie, 

démocratie ; mais aucune de ces réyolutions ne donna aux hommes la vraie 

liberté, la liberté individuelle. Avoir des droits politiques, voter, nommer 

des magistrats, pouvoir étre archonte, voila ce qu’on appelait la liberté ; mais 

VYhomme n’en était pas moins asservi a VEtat. Les anciens, et surtout les 

Greces, s’exagérérent toujours l’importance et les droits de la société.’ 

1 The great peril of Hellas was the selfish blindness of political leaders. 

See Lloyd, Age of Pericles, ii. c. xli, and ¢. lxiv (p. 401). 
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better statesmen who were at once generals and speakers '. 
The view of public affairs was narrower, and the government 
in consequence became worse. The political and military 
as well as the moral character of the people had become 
degraded *. 

To the political life of his time Euripides did not stand 
in any very close relation. In him the Greek idea that every 
citizen should be a politician was not realised. He lived the 
retired life of a student *, and cultivated no companionship 
so sedulously as that of books, of which his collection was 
famous in Athens. Yet, though he never played an active 
part in politics, he was by no means indifferent to public 

1 See Macaulay, On the Athenian Orators: Jebb, Attic Orators, ii. pp. 371-372. 

? See Butcher, Demosthenes, c. i: Jebb, Attic Orators, ii. pp. 14-17: Kennedy’s 

Translation of Demosthenes, Agst. Timocrates, &c., Appendix X (The Empire of 

Athens). 

> See Decharme, Euripide, &c., p. 9 (‘C’était un mélancolique, un méditatif 

passionné pour la solitude. ... Ce solitaire dédaigneux de la vie active,’ &c.) : 

Lloyd, Age of Pericles, ii. ec. lxii: Aristoph. Frogs, 1498. Cf. also Alc. 962 ff., 

where Euripides seems to speak of his own literary researches (see Paley’s 

note ad loc.) :— 
éya wal did povoas 
wal perapows péa, Kal 
TAdatav apapevos Ad-yov 

Kpelacov ovdey dvayKas 

nupov, K.T.A. 

But Euripides saw that he that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow 
(El. 295-296) :— ov yap ovd' a¢nmov 

yepny éveivar Tois dopois Niay aopny. 

And there is the passage in the Medea (295-305), where Euripides seems to 

have his own case in view :— 

xp?) 5” otx00" Garis dprippow wépun’ avipp 

naidas mepicaads éxiidacxecOa copovs* 
xapis yap GAAns fs éxovow dpyias 

pbdvov mpds datav ddpavovar buvopev7. 
oKaoict pv yap Kawa mpoopépay copa 

dégers Gxpetos Kod gopds mepuKévac* 

Tav 8° av Soxovvrow eldévar Tt motkidov 

kpeicowv vouabels Aumpds év édAa pave. 
eye 5& air?) rHode Kowa Tixns. 

cop?) yap ovaa Trois pev eip’ émipOovos, 
{rots 5’ Hovyxaia, Trois 5& Carépov tpdmov,] 

tois 8 av mpocavrns’ elul 5 ovK ayay copy. 

For a passage on the cultivation of the Muses see Her. Fur. 673 ff. 

H2 
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interest!, The Medea, for example, exhibited in 431 P.6., 

has a distinct bearing on the relations of Athens to Corinth 
and Megara. Nor was Euripides the only prominent Athenian 
citizen who sinned—if sin it was—by thus withdrawing 
from public life. Anaxagoras had set the example: it was 

followed by Socrates ?, Plato, Aristotle, Isocrates, and others. 

In the Antiopa the rival advantages of a life of publicity 
and a life of retirement are put forward by Zethus and 
Amphion. There can be little doubt that, in the person of 

Amphion, Euripides is pleading his own cause. Zethus is 
the mouthpiece of orthodox opinion. The fragment is thus 

restored by Nauck (185) :— 

. 2. . Guedrels dv [oe hpovticew exphv'] 

Woxiis piow [yap] bd yevvaiav [Aaxor] 

yrvarkoplum SivampeTers pmoppepart 
feat \ e) 7 id 

. +... Kour ay aomidos KuTeEt 

[kad@s] usrjoeras, ovr’ GANwv trep 

veavixoy BovrAevya Bovdrevoard [rx] % 

With the arguments of Zethus we may compare Suppl. 
881-887,—lines in which the active duties of a citizen are set 

forth, and Euripides accuses his own mode of life :— 

6 8 av tpitos Tavd’ ‘Inm0pédwv Towcd edu" 

mats @v erédpyno’ evOds ov pds jdovas 

povoGy tpatecOa, mpos TO padOakdy Biov, 

aypovs 6& valwv, oxrnpa TH pioer did0ds 

€xaipe mpds Tavdpetov, Es T Gypas tov 

immous Te xalpwy Toga 7 evtelvwv XeEpotv 

Toe Trapacxety copa xpyorovy Oddo 4, 

! For an excellent discussion on the relation of many of the dramas of 

Euripides to the political events of the time at which they were written see 

Wilamowitz-M., Herakles, Einleitung, pp. 13-15. See also Decharme, Luripide, 
&c., pp. 172-206: Lloyd, Age of Pericles, ii. c. lxii (the play with which he deals 

specially being the Medea): Jerram’s Heracl. Introd. pp. 4-5: Beck’s Heracl. 

Introd. p. xi: Mahaffy, Hist. of Gr. Lit. (1883) I. p. 341. For a special treat- 

ment of the Heracl. and Suppl. as *drames de circonstance’ see Decharme, 

Euripide, &c.. pp. 191-204. 

2 Cf. Plato, Apol. 23 B:—xal id tadryns Tis doxodlas ovTE TL TOY THs TéAEWS 
mpagat por axoAN yeyovev Gg.ov Adyou ovre THY oikEiw. 

3 See the fragment in Plato, Gorg. 485 E, and the whole speech of Callicles 

in that passage. * Cf. Frag. 512. 
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It is the quiet, retired life, however, that is the life of the 

good and wise (Jon, 598-601) :— 

Goo 5€ xpnotol dvvduevol rt elvar codot 

avy Kov onevdovowy és Ta Tpdypara, 

yew? év adtots pwplav re Anyrouat 

ovx Hovxatwy év mdAer PdBov TAé€a. 

(Ibid. 634):— 

Thy pidtatnyv pev mpGtov avOpemors oXoArv. 

And we may again quote the famous lines (Frag. 910) :— 

OABios Goris THs toroplas 

éxyxe padnow, 

unre moAitav emt mnyoovyny 

pnt els ddixovs mpdgers dppar, 

GAN a0avarov xabopdv picews 

Kéopov ayipwv, TH TE TVVETTH 

Kai Onn Kal O7ws. 

rots 8& ToLovTots oddéToT’ aloypar 

épywv percdnua poole. 

The busybody is a fool (Frag. 193):— 

doris b& Tpdooe. TOAAG pr) TpaooEw Tapdr, 

papos, Tapdyv Civ 7déws ampdypuova!. 

He who is busiest makes most mistakes (Frag. 576) :— 

6 tAciota mpdcowrv Trcic Gpaprdver Bpordr. 

The ideal life, to Euripides’ way of thinking, is that of the 
avroupyds described in the Orestes (917-922) :— 

dAdAos 8 dvactas deve TOO’ évarria, 

poppy pev ovK evwrds, avdpetos 8 drip, 
OAtydkis Gotu Kayopas xpalywy KUKAor, 

avtoupyos, olmep Kal pdvot ad over yp, 

Evvetos 5& xwpeiv dudoe Tots Adyos Oédwr, 
dxépatos, avetiAnnrov joxnkos Bior ®. 

1 Cf. Hipp. 785; Frag. 787, 788. 

2 Euripides was friendly to the agricultural interest: see Paley’s note 
ad loc. Isaeus says that a good life is the best Aeroupyia (Frag. 30) :—iyyovpar 

peyiorny civat THY AaToupyiay Tov Kad’ Huépay Biov Kéap0v Kal cwppova mapéxey. 
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During the Peloponnesian war, when Athens was a prey to 
civil strife, and when selfish interests were so large a factor 

in the motives of her leaders, it was little wonder that 

a man like Euripides, whose natural bent was not towards 

action, but towards thought and study, should have preferred 
to leave politics alone. 

Not on this account, however, are we to think that Euripides 

Setedenotian alee Maney: Again and again we meet 
i’ with the thought that g is de 
Se Ree 

It is only in one’s native land that one can live a life of 

happiness and joy (Ale. 168-169) :— 

. . . GdAXd’ evdaipovas 
5 na / Q b] Led / 

€v Y) Tatpwa TepTVvov exTAHoTaL Blov. 

One must love one’s country (Phoen. 358-359) :— 

GAN dvayKalws éxet 
matploos epay amavtas. 

Nothing else is so dear to mortals (ibid. 406) :— 

} Tatpls, @s €orke, pidtaroy Bporois 1. 

It is an impious thing to invade one’s country (ibid. 432- 

434) :— 
Ss \ XX XX o ‘\ / éml yap THY €uay orparevopat 

1? \ > 3 , >’ c 2. / 

mTOAw. OEeovs & ETOMOT ws Akovoiws 

Tots diATdtos ToKedow npdynv Sdpv%. 

It is a glorious thing to die for one’s country (Z’ro. 386- 

387):— 
TpGes 5€ mp@rov pev, TO KaAALOTOY KAéos, 
< SS / ” 3 

umep Tatpas €OyyoKor °. 

1 Cf. Frag. 6, 817. 
2 Cf. ibid. 994-996. 

* Cf. ibid. 1168-1170; Phoen. 997 ff. For the feeling for country ef. also 

Med. 35; Tro. 375, 378, 386, 389, 458, 599, 1275 ff., 1302, 1311, 1316, 1331 ; 
Frag. 347, 360 (ll. 5-8), 729. For the religious side of this patriotism see 

Coulanges, La Cité Antique, p. 234:—‘L’amour de la patrie, c’est la piété des 

anciens.’” The whole chapter is interesting (Livre III. ¢c. xiii.—Le Patriotisme ; 
LD Exit), 
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Exile brings many evils in its train (Med. 461-462) :— 

TOAN eéAxeTar vy?) 

xaxa ftv airy. 

A life of exile is a bitter life (Hipp. 1048-1049) :— 

GAN’ éx matpwas vyas aAnretwr xOovds 

févnv én’ aiay AvTpov davTAjces Biov!. 

It is the last and worst of Hecuba’s miseries (7’ro. 1272- 

1274) :— 
ot ’y@ tdAatva* todTo 87) 7d AolaOov 

kal tépwa TavtTwv TOY euay dn KaKOv" 

éfeyur matpidos, modus dpanrerar Tupi. 

There is no woe like exile (£U. 1314-1315) :— 

kat tives GAAat crovaxal pelCovs 
«a lol / nd 3 / }) ys marptas Gpov éxdelrew ; 

Some of the evils of exile are described in the Phoen. (388- 

397) :— 
10. ri rd orépecOar matpidos ; 1) Kaxov péya; 

TIO. péyiorov' Epyw & earl pelCov 7) Ady. 
10, ris 6 tpdémos avtod ; rl puydow 10 dvoyepes ; 

TIO. @y pev péytorov, ox éxer Tappryolay. 

10. d0vAov 70d’ etzas, pH A€yeww & Tis dpovel. 

TIO. ras tév xpatovvtwy dpablas pépew yxpedr. 

10. xal rodro Aumpdv, Evvacodeiv tots pi coors. 

T1O. add’ és 7d xépdos mapa diow dovdevréor. 
10, ai & Amides Booxovor puydbas, as Adyos. 

TIO. xadois BAémovel y dppacw, péAdovor O€*. 

1 Cf. ibid. 897-898. 
2 For other passages bearing on the misery of exile see Med. 34, 643; Hee. 

480, 913; Tro. 375-378; Hel. 273-275; El. 236, 352; Bacch. 1350, 1353-1355, 

1382; Phoen. 369-370, 378, 417-418, 1621, 1710, 1723. Cf. also Plato, Crito, 

52 C: and see Coulanges, La Cité Antique, pp. 234-236:—‘II fallait que la 

possession de la patrie fit bien précieuse; car Jes anciens n’imaginaient 
guére de chatiment plus cruel d’en priver homme. La punition ordinaire 

des grands crimes était l’exil. . . . Il contenait ce que les modernes ont appelé 

Yexcommunication. ... L’exil mettait un homme hors de la religion... . Il 

n’est pas surprenant que les républiques anciennes aient presque toujours 
permis au coupable d’échapper 4 la mort par la fuite. L’exil ne semblait pas 

un supplice plus doux que la mort.’ 
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Passages abound in which Euripides asserts that the Greek 
is superior to the Barbarian '. 

In Greece justice and law are observed: with the bar- 
barian might is right (Med. 536-538) :— 

mpOtov pev “EAAGS’ avtt BapBdapov xAovds 

yatay karoukels, Kal dixny émiotacat 

vopors TE xpynoOat, pr) mpos loxvos xapuv. 

We have a picture of barbarian lawlessness and outrage in 
Andr. 173-176 :— 

Tolodrov mav TO BapBapov yéevos" 

matyp te Ovyatpl mats te pntpi piyvurar 

Kopn T adEeAPO, Sia Pdvov 8 ot Pidrraror 

Xwpodar, kal TVD ovdev e€elpyer Vvopos. 

Greeks should rule barbarians. The barbarian is a slave, the 

Greek is free (Iph. Aul. 1400-1401) :— 

BapBdpwv & “EdAnvas apxew eikds, GAN ov BapBapovs, 

pirep, EAAnvev' TO pev yap dodAov, of 8 ededOepor. 

The Phrygians are described as soft, luxurious, cowardly 

(Or. 1111-1112) :— 

IY. rivas ; Ppvydv yap obdév adv rpécay’ eyo. 

OP. otfovs évotrpwy Kali pvpwov émoTaras. 

And again (ibid. 1351-1352) :— 

. . . odvex Gvdpas, od Ppvyas kaxots, 

etpov émpakev ota xp mpdocew Kakous. 

It is a reproach that Greeks should act like barbarians 

(Tro. 759-760) :— 
® BdpBap e&evpovtes “EAAnves Kaka, 

Ti tTovde Talda KTElveT ovdev altioy® ; 

1 «The Greeks were, in their own view, something even more than a chosen 
people ; they were, as they conceived, a race primarily and lineally distinct 

from all the races of men, the very children of the gods, whose holy separa- 

tion was attested by that deep instinct of their nature which taught them to 

loathe the alien’ (Jebb, Attic Orators, ii. p. 417). Cf. Coulanges, La Cité Antique, 

p. 228 :—‘ C’est ainsi que la religion établissait entre le citoyen et l’étranger 

une distinction profonde et ineffagable.’ See the whole chapter (Livre III. 

c. xii.—Le Citoyen et U Etranger). 

* See Paley’s note ad loc. 
% See also Med. 1339 ff.; Hec. 1129-1131; Hel. 276; Bacch. 483; Heracl. 

130-131; Or. 485-487, 1426 ff., 1483-1485 ; Iph. Aul. 74; Frag. 719. 
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Praise of Athens was a commonplace with the dramatists as 
it was later with the orators. But none speaks with more 

: i : aN 

citizen’, Passages in praise of Athens are abundant— 
in fact, too abundant—in his plays*. For, as he himself 
says (Heracl. 202-203):—xal yap odv éxipOovoy Alay énawweiv 

€or. 

Most famous of all is that eulogy of Athens in the Medea 
(824-845), which has been compared with the celebrated ode 
in the Oedipus Coloneus of Sophocles :— 

"EpexOetiat td Tmadardy 6ABto1 
kal OeGyv aides paxdpwr, tepas 

, 3 / > b) , XOpas aropOjrov T atopepBopevor 

KAewotdatav codlay, det da Aapmpordrov 

Balvortes &BpGs aldépos, vba 708 Gyvas 

évvéa TIvepidas Movoas A€youor 

favOav ‘Appoviay putedoat’ 

Tod KaAAwdov Tt ad Knduod pods 

tav Kizpi xArGovew apvocapévay 

xOpas Katanve}oa perplas dvéuwv 

HouTvdovs atpas’ dei & émBadrdopeévay 

xalrarow edadin podéwv tAdKov avOéwv 

Ta copia wapédpovs TéuTew Epwras, 

mavtolas dperas Evvepyodts *, 

Athens is renowned for piety and justice (Heracl. go1-903):— 

éxets Oddy Ti’, @ mdALS, Bixatov" 
ov xp) Tote 760’ adedéoOat, 

Tipav Oeovs *. 

' Cf. Wilamowitz-M., Herakles, Einleitung, p. 5:—‘ Athen, die hauptstadt 
von Hellas, das attische Reich berufen zur vormacht aller Hellenen, das ist 

die voraussetzung seines politischen denkens, wie sie es sein musste.’ 

2 For this ‘ almost vulgar patriotism’ see Mahaffy, Euripides, p. 36. KAewdés 

and Amapés are adjectives continually used to describe Athens. As to 
Athenian invention of legends for the glorification of Athens see Holm, i. 

pp- 111, 132; Jerram’s Heracl. Introd. pp. 7-8; Beck’s Heracl. Introd. p. xii. 

M. Decharme says (Euripide, &c., p. 206) :—‘La tragédie greeque est encore 

chez Euripide ce qu'elle était chez Eschyle: une école de patriotisme.’ 

° For the thought that the Muses honour Athens see Rhesus, 941 ff. 

* See Paley’s note ad loc., and cf. Heracl. 770-783, 1012-1013 ; Med. 846 ff. 
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Athens is free (Heracl. 61-62) :— 

ov Onr* émel pot Bwpos apxéoer Oeod 

edevdepa te yal’, ev 1) BeAnxaper!. 

Athens is the champion of the weak (Suppl. 379-380) :— 
A o 

ob To. c€Bers dixkav, TO 8 Hoooy dd.xia 
/ / a t eA 2 

vemels, TOY TE SvoTVXH TavTa pvEL”. 

The Athenian citizen enjoys sappnola and ionyopia (Heracl. 

181-182) :— 
” € , \ Lae) ’ a Lal / 

dvak, imapxer mev Td ey TH oN xOovi, 

eimely Gkovoal T ev péper Tapeoti pot, 

Kovoels wp andoe. mpdcbev, SoTep UAdoOer *, 

The Athenians are atréyAoves (Ion, 589-590) :-— 
= , \ 3 , 

elvat d@aot Tas avToxovas 
4 , 

krewas "AOjvas otk émeicaxtov yévos *. 

This boast, as we shall see, is a commonplace with the 

Orators. 

The obverse to Euripides’ love of Athens is his hatred of 

Sparta. 
Athens and Sparta are contrasted in the Supplices (187- 

190) :— 
Uaaptyn pev opr) Kat memolkiATar TpdTOVs" 

Ta © dAXa pixpa Kaobevn. mOALS O€ 7) 

porn dvvait av tévd’ brootivar mévov" 

Ta T OlKTpa yap Sédopke K.T.A. 

1 Cf. Heracl. 113, 197-200, 244, 287, 957; Suppl. 403-408, 477, 518-521. The 

play of the Supplices—like the Heraclidae—is filled with praise of Athens. To 

quote the argument, 70 5é 5papa éyxwpuov ’AOnvav. 
2 Cf. Med. 759 ff. ; Her. Fur. 1334-1335 ; Heracl. 176-178. For the humanity 

of the Athenians and their protection of strangers see Holm, i. pp. 111, t21, 

377-378 ; and ef. Thue.i. 2. Of the Heraclidae M. Decharme says (Luripide, cc., 

p- 197) :—‘Cette tragédie a pour objet principal la glorification d’Athénes, 

vengeresse des faibles contre le fort, protectrice des droits saints de l’hospi- 

talité.’ 

3 Cf. Hipp. 421-423. 
* Cf. Frag. 360 (ll. 5-8); and see Holm, i. p. 377. For other passages in 

praise of Athens see Alc. 452; Hipp. 759, 1094; Suppl. 187 ff., 353, 575-5773 

Ion, 29, 262, 737, 1038; Tro. 800; El. 1320; Iph. Taur. 1130; Heracl. 306, 

423-424. 
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And there is a fierce invective against Sparta in the 
Andromache (445-453):— 

® Tacw avOpeéroow eéxOoro Apotar, 

Yadptyns Evoixor, d0Aca BovAevtnpra, 

Wevddv dvakres, pnxavoppddot KaxGr, 

€Atkra Kovdev bytés, GAA wav TépLe 

povodvres, adikws edtuyeir’ av’ ‘EAAdba. 

ti 3’ ovk év tiv ear; ov mAcioToL dvr; 

ovK aloypoxepdeis ; od A€yovTes GAA pev 

yAdoon, ppovodvtes 8 GAN eevpioxerO del ; 
orow @ }, 

The cause of this hatred is not far to seek. The Spartan 
system *, with its secrecy and restraints, and, above all, its 

care of the body to the neglect of the mind, could be regarded 
by Euripides only with disfavour. 

Euripides was not the kind of man to be the devoted 
adherent of any political party,—at least in an active, public 
way. There was too much indecision in his character for 

that®. He inveighs bitterly against tyranny, but no less 
bitterly against demagogues, the bane of democracy. On the 
whole, his theory of government—if theory it can be called— 
seems to resemble that of Carlyle. He would have a demo- 
cracy, but it must be led by the ‘Kanning man*, Here 

* See Paley’s note ad loc., and cf. Andr. 724-726; Tro. 210 ff. So Euripides 

always depicts Menelaus in a bad light: see ph, Aul. 360 (with Paley’s note). 

See also Paley’s notes on Andr. 445, 595 ff.: Decharme, Euripide, &c., pp. 189 ff. 

2 See Pericles’ Funeral Oration in Thue. ii: Lloyd, Age of Pericles, ii. ¢. x1. 

* This indecision has been already noticed in his treatment of religion 

and the myths. 
* See Mahaffy, Euripides, p. 37:—‘He was precisely that sort of broad- 

minded sympathetic thinker who refuses to adopt the views of any party, 

but holds sometimes with the one and sometimes with the other. Thus in 
matters of education and of general enlightenment, he certainly stood with 

the advanced Radicals and Freethinkers, with Anaxagoras, with the sophists 
and rhetoricians, who were breaking down the old barriers of thought. But 
in politics his plays produce a strong conviction that he opposed this very 

party, and held with the old Conservatives and the peace policy, represented 

by a section of the nobility and the stout farmers of Attica.’ M. Decharme says 

(Euripide, &c., p. 187) :—‘ Euripide est done partisan de la paix... . I aime la 

paix parceque la guerre lui fait naturellement horreur, parceque son Ame est 
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we may with safety regard the opinions of Euripides as 
expressed by the words he puts in the mouths of his 

characters. He is careless of anachronisms. Theseus (Suppl. 
232 ff.) speaks like an Athenian of the Periclean age: Hecuba 
(Hec. 291-292) refers to a law passed in the time of the 
democracy. 

Euripides has much to say against tyrants 1. 
They are inexorable (Med. 119-121):— 

dewa Tupdvvey Ajnpata, Kal Tws 
b] art) 2) ‘ x a 

oly apxopevot, ToAAG KpaTovrTes, 

XareTOs dpyas peraBaddAovowr. 

Tyranny is a prosperous wrong (Phoen. 549-551) :— 
/ X\ VANS) b) , eb] ih 

Tl THY TYpavyld, adikiay evoaipova, 
mn € / \ ie) ef , TILAS UTEpPEV, Kal wey Nynoat TOdE, 

, , ‘ . a 
TepiBrAeTETOaL Titov ; KEVvOV eV OvY. 

It is the most wretched of all things (Frag. 605) :— 

TO 8 &cyaroy 6H TodTo Ouvpacrdov Bporots, 

Tupavvis, ovx evpors av GOALéTEpor. 

The tyrant lives a life of alarm: he hates the good, and makes 

friends of the evil: he is in constant fear of death (Ion, 621- 

628) :— 
, SS lal / 5] / 

Tupavvidos b€ THS patny aivovpevns 
\ X , € / ’ , \ 

TO MEV TpoTwTOY HOV, Tav Sopotct O€ 

AuTnpd’ tis yap paKdpios, tis edtvxys, 

Gotis dedorK@s Kal TapaBrérwv Biav 

aigva Tetver; Snudtns av edrvyis 

(nv dy OédAowwt paddAov 7 Tvpavvos dv, 

© Tovs Tovnpods Hdovn Ptr g ‘ vnpovs noovn dtAovs ExXELV, 

€cOdovs 6& poe? karOaveivy PoBodtpevos ?. 

largement ouverte & la pitié pour tous les maux de l’humanité.’ See also 

Paley’s and Jerram’s notes on Hel. 1151; and Paley’s notes on El. 1347; 

Or. 1682; Bacch. 420. 

' The typical tyrant in Euripides is Lycus in the Her. Fur. For the manner 

in which the Greeks regarded tyranny see Holm, i. p. 429: Fowler, The City- 

State of the Greeks and Romans, pp. 140 ff. And cf. Herodotus, iii. 80; v. 90-93: 

Aristotle, Pol. iii. 7. 5; vi. (iv.) 10 (1295 a). 

? See Paley’s note ad loc., and ef. Frag. 605, Il. 3-4. 
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A state has no greater enemy than a tyrant: he acts not by 
law, but by caprice (Suppl. 429-432):— 

ovdévy Tupdvvov dvopeveotepoy TdAEL, 

Smov TO méy Tp@TLoTOY ov« eloly vopor 

Kowwol, kpatet 8 els roy vdxov KexTnpévos 

avros Tap’ att@, Kal 76d otKér Ear toov!, 

Tyranny and freedom are contrasted in Frag. 275:— 

kax@s 8° OAowTo TdyTes ot tuparvld. 

xalpovow ddAiyn 7 év mode povapxia’ 

TovAevOepov yap dvoya TavTds Gg.ov, 

Kay oplxp €xn Tis, peydd exew voptlerw ?. 

But, if the tyrant be a good man, even tyranny may be good 
(Frag. 8):— 

avopos 8 tn €cOAo0d wal tupavveioPar Kaddv. 

Euripides sees, however, that the dju0s may be led astray 
by passion (Iph. Aul. 1357)? :— 

AX. GAN’ évixeépny Kexpaypod. KA. 7d odd yap dewvdv Kakov. 

Its moods change readily: it is quick to anger, but also 
magnanimous and compassionate (O07, 696-703) :— 

6rav yap 78a dios, els dpynv wecdr, 

dpoov Hore Tip xatacBéoa AaBpov" 

el 8 jovyws tis adtds évtelvortTs pev 

xarGv trelxor, Katpdy evAaBovpevos, 

iows Gv éxmvetoer* Stray 8 avy tvods, 

TUXOLs av avdtod padiws dooy Médets. 

éveott & otxros, Eve b& Kal Oupos péyas, 
KapadoKovLTL KTHMAa TYLwOTATOV. 

The djyos is often wiser than they who sit in office (Andr. 
699-702) :-— 

ceuvol 8 év dpxais jevor Kata mrdAw 

povotor dnpov peilov, dvres ovd€éves* 

ot 8 eloly aitdv prpiy copadrepot, 

el ToApa Tpooryevoito BovAnois @ dua. 

? See the whole speech of Theseus ad loc. 
2 Cf. Hipp. 1013-1020 ; Tro. 1170; Phoen. 506; Frag. 171, 172, 250, 774, 850. 

* *Tl n’adule pas la foule’ (Decharme, Euripide, &c., p. 178). 
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It is foolish to seek to hold the djpyos in check (Frag. 92) :— 

isto T ddpwv ov botis avOpwros yeyas 
Onpov KoAovEL XpUAcLY yavpovpevos. 

Yet it must not have unlimited power (Frag. 626) :— 

dno S€ pire Tay avaptnons Kparos, 

pyr ad kaxdons, tAodrov evtipov Ties, 

pnd avdpa dy miotdy exBddns Tote 

pnd avée Kxarpod pellov’, od yap aodadés, 

By cou TYpavvos apTpos eE aotod avy. 

KoAove 8 vipa mapa dikny Tiopevov" 

moAEL yap evTvxXOdVTES OL KaKol VdOS. 

Nor must one stand too much in fear of the éyAos (ph. Aul. 

Ca a 
ovrot xp Alay tapBeiv dyxAov. 

The better should rule the worse (Frag. 1107) :— 

dpxecar ypeav 

Kakous 0m e€cOAGv Kal KAvewW TOV KpELTodver. 

Whether the many will act wisely or the reverse all depends 

on the character of their leaders (Or. 772-773) :— 
A € / / ” oo / 

OP. deivdv ot moAAol, Kaxovpyous OTay Exwot TpooTaTas. 

TIT. aX Grav xpyotods AaBwor, xpnota Bovdevovo’ del. 

Athens under Pericles would correspond to the description in 
line 773; Athens after Pericles to that in line 772. Euripides 

has no hatred for the djyos; only he sees that it needs to 

be well led. 

Of no class has Euripides more bitter things to say than 
of the demagogues,—the men who lead the people astray’. 
It is they who are attacked when he speaks thus of specious 

words (Hipp. 486-489) :— 

toot €o0 6 Ovntav €b TodELS olkcUMEeVvas 

ddpovs T amdAdAvo’, of Kadol Alav Adyor. 

ov yap TL Tolow @ol Tepmva det A€yeuy, 
GAN €€ Grov Tis evKAEHS yevyoeTat. 

1 ‘Huripide n’est pas suspect de tendresse & l’égard des démagogues’ 

(Decharme, Euripide, dc., p. 180). 
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The demagogue who catches the popular ear is of no account 
among wise men (ibid. 988-989) :— 

ot yap ev coos 

gaido. rap’ dxAw povoixwrepor Aéyetv. 

The class is fiercely attacked in the Hecuba (254-257) :— 

dxdpirrov tuav onépy’, Soou Snunydpovs 

(pAotre Tysds’ pNde yryvookoGé por, 

ot rovs plrovs BAdmrovtes ov dpovticere, 

hw toto. wodAois mpds yap A€ynté te!. 

And more elaborate is the attack made by the Theban 
herald on democracies under the sway of demagogues (Suppl. 

409-425) :— 
év pev Td uly, domep ev tEeacois, dldws 

Kpeicoov’ moAis yap is ¢yw Tape’ aro 

€vos pds avdpds, odk OxAM Kpartiverat’ 

ovd’ €orw adtiy Sotis exyavvdv Adyors 
mpos xépdos troy GAAos GAAogE oTpéedet. 

6 8 airiy’ ndds Kal bid0ds ToAARY yxdpw 

eloadfis EBda’, eira diaBodais veas 

KAéwas Ta mpdocbe opdduar ée&édu dixns. 

GdAws Te TOs Gv pH diopIevwy Adyovs 
6pOds bivair’ dv djyos edOvvew ToAW; 

56 yap xpévos padnow davtl rod rdyxous 

kpeloow didwot. yardvos 6 drip wévys, 

el xal yévoiro padpabijs, épywv imo 
ovx Gy dvvaito mpos Ta Koly’ dwoBAémew. 

} 82) vooGdes Todro rots dyelvoow, 

Strav rovnpds aglwy’ avnp exn, 

yAdoon Katacyav bjyov ovdéy Gv Td Tplv?. 

The smooth-tongued, foolish demagogue is contrasted with 
the prudent counsellor (07. go2-g11):— 

kant tévd’ avlorarat 

auijp tis abupdyAwocos, loxtwv Opdcet, 

*Apyetos ovx ’Apyeios, tvayxacpévos, 

' See Paley’s note ad loc., and his Preface to Euripides, vol. i. p. xviii. Cf. 
also Hec. 1187 ff. ; Bacch. 270-271 (with Paley’s notes). 

2 Cf. Tro. 967; Suppl. 878-880; Frag. 597. 
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/ / 3 lal la 

OopvBw te Tiovvos Kayadet mappyoia, 
Q yw > \ o © 

mudavos Et avTovs TepiBarety KaKw TLL. 
ied \ € \ lal {2 an lal 

dtav yap dvs tots Adyols, Ppov@v KakGs, 
/ x "n ex 4 BN / e 

melOn TO TANOOS, TH TOAEL KaKOV peya 
a \ \ lad \ / > AS SF. 

dco. 6€ ovY VO xpnoTa PBovdEvova aél, 
x SS (ear ) a > / 

Kav jy) Tapavtix’, avOls elor xpyowpor 
Beane TOAEL “s 

Then, as always, candidates for office were frequently humble 

and fawning (Iph. Aul. 337-345) :— 

otc? or eonovdoaces apxew Aavatdars mpds “Id1op, 
T@ doxely pev odxt xprwv, TO b€ BotAEvOar OcAwr, 
ws Tamevos 7o0a Tdons dSeEias tpocbyyaver, 

\ ei 4 >) / cal / na 
kat Ovpas €xwyv akAnotovs TH OEedovTL SnyoTapv, 

\ \ , cés Coa > / / 
Kat dud0vs mpdcpnow Ens Tact, Kel py Ts O€édoL, 

Tols TpdTols CnTGv Tpiacba Td iAcTimoy ek pETOoV, 
tee Se) \ / b) / \ LA , 

KGT €TE€L KaTeTXES apxas, peTaBadwy GAAoUS TpOTOUS 

Tois pidowow over oda Tois mply ws mpdcbev dlros, 

dvompdaitos, €ow TE KAHOpwY oTAaYLOS. 

It is the péoo. wodtrar? who, in Euripides’ opinion, are the 

salvation of the state (Suppl. 238-245) :— 

Tpets yap moAiTGy pepioes* ol ev GABLOL 
5) a , 515, al eas dvwderels Te TAELOVWY T epGo ael 

€ > > # \ 4 / ot 0 ovK éxovtes Kal onavicovtes Biov, 

dewvol, vewovtes TO POdvw TAElov péEpos, 

és Tovs €xovTas KevTp adiaow Kaka, 

yAdéooats Tovnpav tpoctatay pydovpevor' 

TpLOv b€ poipdav 7) “Vv péeow oHCeL TOAELS, 
Kdopov pvddcocovo’ dytiv’ dv rag Todts*. 

In one or two passages we have glimpses of a cosmopolitanism 

1 See Paley’s note on 1. 903; and cf. Bacch. 270-271; Iph. Aul. 526 (where 

Odysseus is painted as a wily demagogue). 

2 JT. e., moderates in politics as well as in wealth, position, &c¢.: ef. Arist. 
Pol. iv, 11: Thue. viii. 75.1. See Goodhart’s Thuc. VIII. Introd. p. xvi: Paley, 

Euripides, i. Pref. p. xvi: Gray and Hutchinson’s note on Her. Fur. 588. Cf. 

also Decharme, Euripide, &c., p. 181 :—‘ Dans le déchainement de la violence des 

partis, Euripide imagine done un régime de juste équilibre et d’équitable 

pondération; il appartient en politique 4 ’honnéte famille des modérés,’ 

3 Cf. Or. g20. 
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which remind us of the ‘ cécutos’ which was Socrates’ answer 

when one asked him of what country he was}. 
In Frag. 777 we have these words :— 

@$ Tavtayod ye matpls 7) BdcKxovea yi: 

and in Frag. 1047 these :— 

dimas peév dnp deto Tepdomos, 
daca 8& x9av dvdpt yervalw rarpls. 

) 

oa ondividual-citi b sechswenianiel 

publie life, and private interests became dominant. The 

a hapten een Fema 

and there is no thought so frequent in Demosthenes 
td He felt that, if only the Athenians could be per- 

suaded to put once again into practice what even then they 
held in theory, Athens and Greece might yet be saved.— 

I will here adduce some passages from the Orators in illus- 
tration of this idea. 

Andocides commends the sacrifice of personal feelings to 
the welfare of the state (On the Mysteries, § 81):— 

ered?) 8 emavyjAOere ex Tletparéews, yevopevoy ed tyiv timw- 

petoOar eyvwre Cav Ta yeyernuéva, Kal wepl mAclovos eroujoacbe 
oo cew Thy méAw 7) Tas ldlas Tyswplas *. 

It is a great virtue, he says elsewhere (On his Return, § 18), 
to benefit the state in any way whatever :— 

peyddn ydp éotiv dpety, otis Thy éavtod méAW détwodv dtvarat 
tpémw ayabdy tt epyacerOat. 

Self-sacrifice for the state is urged as a defence by Lysias 
(xxi. § 16):— 

Towodrov yap euavtov TH TéAE Tapéxw, Hor’ ldlq pev rév [dvTwr] 

1 Cf. Decharme, Euripide, &c., p. 188:—‘Il n’en est pas moins vrai qu’on 
rencontre chez lui, comme chez Socrate, les traces d’une sorte de cosmo- 

politisme qui alors était chose nouvelle: pareille chimére ne pouvait hanter 
qu’un grand esprit.’ 

2? So Demosthenes says that a good citizen must stifle private hatred for 
the good of the state (Prooem. xii. § 1). 

1 
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, / x an ef \ 3 Sinan lal lel 

deldopat, dnuoota d€ AEtToupyav Hdouar, kal ovK Em TOs TEpLOdaL 

peya ppovd, addr’ eri Tots eis tuas avnAwpéevors 3. 

So Isocrates says (Antid. § 124):— 

ov yap Tov’T@ Tpocelye TOV vody, OTwS ek THY ToLOUTMY adTos 

EVOoKNoEL Tapa TOls OTpaTL@TaLs, GAN Omws 7H TALS Tapa Tots 
o 
EAAno wv. 

Demosthenes declares that country must rank even above 
parents (On the Crown, § 205) :— 

Hyetto yap abt@v Exactos, odxt To TaTpl Kal TH pyTpl povov 
oa) 3 \ ‘\ La js 2 

yeyero bat, aAAG Kal TH TaTplor ~. 

He bewails the fact that old things have passed away, when 
the citizen looked to the splendour of the state alone (Agst. 
Aristocrates, § 206) :— 

\ / , \ SS Led , s ¥ \ \ Kal ydp To. TéTe Ta pev Tis TOAEWS JV EVTOpAa Kal appa 

dnuoota, ldla dé ovdels drEpetye TGV TOAAGD. 

The interests of the state, he says again, must be consulted, 
private interests forgotten (Hpist. i. § 9):— 

/ / \ a \ pd / Le 
Heyadouxws Tolvuy Kal TOALTLKOS Ta KoLYN TUUEpoVTa TpaTTETE, 

kal Tov idiwy pi) wéuvno de. 

Similarly Lycurgus (A gst. Leocrates, § 67):— 
a / € a \ a , 4 BA s robroy pevtot [jyoduar| b1a todro pelCovos tyuwplas aé.ov etvar 

Tuxeiv, Ot. pdvos TGV GAwy TodAiTaV od KoLVAV GAN idlav Thy 
cwrnplay eCytnoev *. 

There are in Lysias two passages illustrative of the discredit 
attaching to indifference to public business :— 

€ \ / o € \ c 7 \ / 99) 3 v 

ovToot yap pot doxet v70 padupias Kal padaktas ovd eis "Apetov 

mayov avaBeBnkevat (xX. § 11). 

ACE Vi. § 473 Xv. § Ios xvi. § 19);) xxvii. § 22); xocx0665 Diaistametacn 

a commonplace with the Orators. Cf. Isaeus, vii. § 40; x. § 25: Demosthenes, 
On the Chersonese, §§ 70-72. 

2 Tn the speech On the Embassy, § 247, Demosthenes quotes from the Antigone 

of Sophocles a passage to the effect that everything is to be counted secondary 

to one’s country. Cf. Plato, Crito, 50 D-51 C, especially 51 A~B :—7j ovtws 

copds, Ware A€ANOEV GE, STL pNTpds TE Kal TaTpds Kal TOY GAAwY TpoYOveY aTavTOV 

TipuwTEpoY EoTLW 4 TaTpis Kal GepvdOTEpoy Kal ayiwrepov Kal ev pelCot poipa Kal Tapa 

Oeois Kat map’ avOpwro.s Tots vovy €xovol, k.7.A. For the Greek idea of the state 
see Butcher, Some Aspects of the Greek Genius, pp. 46-82. See also above, p.97, 

note 2. 

® Cf. ibid. § 20. 
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on d€ Twerv joOdunv, ® Bovdy, cat bid tadra ayxOopévwv p01, 

Ott vedrepos av emexelpnoa A€yew ev TO Sypo. eyo Be 7d pev 
m™p@rov nvayxacOny intp trav euavrod mpayydtwv dnunyopicat, 

€reita pévtot Kal euavtwo doxG pirorysdtepov diateOivat Tod déovtos, 

Gua pev téy mpoydvey éevOvpovpuevos, drt ovdey TETaVYTAL TOY Tis 

TOAEws TparTovTes, Gpa Se Spas dpdv (ra yap adnO7 xp A€yerr) 
ToUTous povous dgious vouilovras elvar. ore dpav tuas ravrny Tijv 

yrounv éxovtas tls ovx av éemapbeln mpdrrew Kal A€yew brep Tis 
mOAews ; (Xvi. §$ 20-21). 

It is, says Demosthenes (?), ridiculous to be wholly unin- 
structed in the science which relates to practical and political 
questions (Erot. § 44):— 

vopice 5€ macay pev tiv pirocodiay peydda Tovs yxpwpevous 

Opedreiv, ToAY 5& pddiora Thy wepl ras Tpagkers Kal TOVs TOALTLKOUS 
Adyous émotHuny. Tis yap yewpuerpias kal ths GAAns Tis ToLavrns 

matdelas amelpws pev éxew aloypdv, axpov 8 dywrioriy yevérdar 

TamewdrTepoyv THs ons alas’ év éxelvn S€ 7d pev Sreveyxety Lyuwtdv, 

To 8 dpowpoy yevéobar ravtehds KatayéAactoy |, 

We have seen (p. 100) that Isocrates, like Euripides, held 
aloof from public life, but he feels the necessity of apologising 
for his action. It was due, he says, to a weak voice and lack 

of confidence (Phil. §§ 81-82) :— 

kal 7) Oavuaons, anep enéorerAa cal mpds Acoviovoy roy Thy 

tupavviia xrnoapevoy, el pte otpatnyds dy pare piitop pyr 

GdAws bvvdorns Opactrepdy vou dre(Aeypat rav GAAwY. eyo yap 

mpos wey TO ToALTEVeT Oa TavTwY advéctaTos Eyevounv TOY TOALTOY, 

ovre yap hwrvyny Ecxov ixaviy otre réAuay dvvapérny dxAw xphoOat 
kal podrtverOa xal AoidopelaOar trois ext trod Bryatos Kadwvdov- 

pévois, rod b& dpoveiy «Dd Kal mematdedoOar Kad@s, el Kal Tis 

dypotxdrepor eivar dyoer 7d pndev, durante, cal Oelny dv eyavrdv 

ovK éy Tois AmoAcAEpevots GAN ev Tots Tpo€xovor TOV GAAwyv. 

diTrep emxelpG cupBovdeveww Tov TpdTOY TovTOV, by eyo TépuKa 

kal dvvapat, kal tH méAeL Kal Tots “EAAnot Kal trav dvdpav rots 
évdo£orarors ?. 

1 See the whole passage (§§ 44-50). 

2 He employs almost the same language in Epist. viii. § 7. 

I 2 
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sae yore 

3 eek ee SN arg mc oat oe eae gy 
illustrated from Euripides are no less prominent in the 
_Orators. 

Antiphon thus enumerates what men value most highly 
(wept rod xopevtot, § 4):— 

avaykn yap, €av tyels karawnplonode, kal pi) dvra hovea pyde 

évoxov To épyo xpyoacba TH Slky, Kal vouw elpyerOar TéAEws 

tepOv aydvwv Ovoidv, dmep péytota Kal madaidrata Tots dvOpe- 

mows }, 

It is a great crime to betray one’s country (zep! rod “Hpdou 
gdvov, § 10) :— 

act 6€ atrd ye (1d) dmoxrelvew péya Kaxovpynua etvat, Kal 

€y® dpuortoyG péyiotov ye, kal TO tepoovdciy Kal Td mpodiOdvar 
THY TOL. 

He seeks in one place to arouse pity by the picture of an old 
man in beggary and exile (Terp. A. B. § 9):— 

éav 6@ vov karadnpbels amobdvw, dvdcia dvetdn tols Tmaioly 

Drodrclia, 7) Puyov yépwv Kal dmodls Ov ent Eevlas Trwyevow. 

Andocides declares that he would rather live at Athens than 
in any other country, even though there he might enjoy 

every blessing (On the Mysteries, § 5):— 

GAAobi Te yap ov mdvta Ta ayaba éxew oTEpopevos THs watpldos 
ovK av deEaiunv. 

Better death, he says, than exile (On his Return, § 10) :— 

éyvev AvoiteAciv por } Tod Blov amnrAdAdyOat, 7) Ti TAL Tadrnv 

ayabdv Tt Tocotroy épydcacbal, Bote HuGv ExdvTwpy elvail ToTE wot 

ToAtTevoacOar EO Hur. 

To the same effect Lysias (Zpitaph. § 62) :— 

-. 2+ PaAAoy BovdnOevtes ev TH abtGv aroOvycKey 1 Chv THY 
adAorpiav oikodvtes *. 

Death for one’s country, he says elsewhere, is better than 

a life of shame (xxi. § 24):— 

ovd’ ef more Kwwdvvedoey ev Tals vavyaxtlars péAAouyuL, OVdETOTOT’ 

1 Cf. wept rod ‘Hpwdou pdvov, § 62. 2 Cf. vii. § 25. 
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nAenoa ovd eddxpvoa ovd' eurnoOnv yvvakds ovde Taldwy Tov 

euavtod, ovd’ nyovpny dewdv elvar el reAcvTHTas dep THs TaTpldos 

tov Blov éppavovs Kal marpds ameotepnuévovs adtods Katadciw, 

GAAG TOAD pGAAov el gwbels aloxpas dveldn Kal euavTg@ Kal éxelvors 

TEpLayyw. 

Isocrates asserts that a man should be patriotic (Ad 
Nicoel. § 15):— 

.... Tpos 5€ TovTaLs pPirdvOpwror etvat Sef Kal pidrcmoAw). 

Country should be as dear as parents (Phil. § 32):— 

"Apyos pev yap éori cot marpils, js dixatoy Tooa’Tny oe ToretcOat 

mpovo.ay, donv wep TOY yoveéwy TGV cavToOd. 

He, too, declares that death is preferable to exile (Archid. 

§ 25):— 
el 5& pndels dv tudy abiioee Civ atocrepovpevos THs Tarpldos, 

K.T.A. 4, 

No man, Aeschines maintains, should set more store on 

GAAotpfa evvora than on his native land (Agst. Ctesiphon, 
§ 46) :— 

GAN’, otuat, bua Td Levixdy etvar tov orépavoy Kal 7 Kabtepwors 

ylyverat, iva pndels 4AdAorplav evvoray TeEpi TmAelovos ToLtodpevos 

Tis matpldos xelpwy yévnrat Ti ux. 

In several other passages (/pist. ii. § 2; ix. § 2; xii. §§ 12 ff.) 
Aeschines(?) speaks of the miseries of exile *. 

The feeling for country is well illustrated also in Demo- 
sthenes, Agst. Hubulides, § 70. The speaker beseeches his 
judges not to make him an outcast (47oAcs), and declares that, 
rather than abandon his relatives, he will kill himself, that he 

may at least be buried by them in his native land :— 

. «+ « MpdTepov yap 7) TMpoAumeEiy Tovrovs, el mr) Svvardv bm’ aitav 

ein owOivar, avoxtelvaiy’ av euavtdy, dor év rH marpii. y trd 

TovTwy Tapjvat. 

1 Cf. Archid. § 54. 

2 Cf. Phil. § 55; xvi. § 12. 

3 On dripia, which was ‘une sorte d’exil a l’intérieur,’ see Aeschines, Agst. 

Timarchus, § 21: Andocides, On the Mysteries, §§ 73-80: Coulanges, La Cité 

Antique, p. 232. 
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In Epist. ii. § 25, Demosthenes speaks of the rarpidos 7090s 
he has in exile, and ($ 20) says he has changed his abode in 
order that, among other things, he may every day be able to 
see his native land:— 

.. . . peredOar els 7d Tod Towedavos tepdv év Kadavpela xadnuat, 
) , cel 2 / ef 5] > \ \ 75 

ov povoy THs aodadelas EvEeKa,...... GAN OTL Kal THY TaTpid 

evTeddev ExdoTns NuEepas aope. 

It is a glorious thing, says Demades (2), to sacrifice self for 
country, and bring about public etvo.a by one’s death (izép ris 
dwdexaerias, § 4):— 

kTyoacba yap ldim Oavatw dnuoclay evvoray Kaddv, éav H xpela 
ths matploos ... 70 hv adaipnrat. 

Death is, according to Lycurgus, too slight a penalty for 
the traitor to his country (Agst. Leocrates, § 8):— 

/ X \ ° \ > , S X\ , X\ / tl yap xpi) Tabeiy Tov ExAtTOvTa pev THY Tatpida, pray BonOnoavta 
d€ Tols TaTpwo.s tepois, éykaraAiTOvTa S€ Tas TOY Tpoydvey OnKas, 
dmacayv d€ tiv moAWw UToxelpiov Tots ToAEpiots TapaddvTa; TO Mev 

yap peytoroy Kal €oxatov TOy Tiunpdtwv, Odvaros, avayKaiov pev eK 

TOV vowwv eTiTiuioy, €XKatroy b€ Tév Aewxpdrous aduxnudtwv Kae- 

ornke?. 

Lycurgus (ibid. § 113) quotes an interesting decree to the 
effect that a traitor to his country should not be buried in 

Attica :— 

kal Wnpicerar 6 dios Kpuriov eixdvtos tov pev vexpoy (sc. 

Dpivixov) Kpiveww mpodocias, Kav bd6€n mpoddtns av ev 7H xSpa 

TeOapdat, TA TE OoTa adiTod avopvEa Kal e€oploar ew THs ’ATTiKs, 

Srws dy pH Kéntat €v TH Xopa pyde TA doTa Tod THY ydpay Kal Thy 

TOAW TpPOSLOOVTOS. 

He praises Euripides (2bid. § 100) for inculeating love of 
country (76 tiv matpida piAdciv) in the Hrechtheus, and quotes 
a long passage from that play (Frag. 360) in illustration of 
his remarks. In § 103, he quotes Homer to the effect that it 
is glorious to die fighting for native land :— 

ov ol deuxés duvvoueve wept matpns 

TeOvapev: 

1 Cf. ibid. §§ 5, 27. 
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and, in § 107, Tyrtaeus :— 

TeOvapevat yap Kaddv évl mpoudyowt Teodvta 

avop ayaddv, wept 7 matpld. papydmevor. 

In his own words (§ 49):— 

el d€ det Kal mapadogédraroy pev elrweiy GAnOes Sé, exetvor viKGvTeEs 

ameOavov. ta yap GOAa Tod ToA€uov Tois dyabois avdpdow eoriv 

éAevdepla Kal dpetn* Tadta yap dpuddrepa tots reAevTHcacw 

vmapxet. 

The orators in whom we find most strongly expressed the 
Greek hatred of the barbarian are Isocrates and Demosthenes. 
The ruling idea of the life of the former was a war by united 
Greece against Persia, of the latter, against Philip. 

Isocrates says (Panegyr. § 19) :— 

€uot 8 oby audotépwv Evexa tpoonjKxe: Tept Tatra rroinoacbat 

Ti mAclotny diaTpiByY, padtoTa pev Iva Tpovpyov TL yevnrat Kal 

Tavodmevor THs Tpos Tuas avtovs diAovixias Kown Tots BapBdpors 

TOAEUNTWUEV, K.T.A. 

A united war against Persia is the only thing which will 
secure abiding peace in Greece (ibid. § 173):— 

ovre yap elpyrvny oldv te BeBalav dyayeiv, jy ph Kown Tots 
BapBdpos ToAcunowper, K.T.A. 1. 

The Greeks are natural enemies of the barbarians (did. 

§ 158) :— 
otrw d€ dice: ToAEULKGs Tpos adrods Exouev*, GoTE Kal TaV 

pvOwr dicta ocvvd.atpiBopuev Tots Tpwikois [xai Tepocxois], d0 dv 

gore muvOdverOat Tas exe(vwy auudopds. x«.T.A. 

So again (Panath. § 102) :— 

Td tolvuy Tedevtaiov, 6 pdvot kal Kal? adrods éxpakay, tls ovK 

oldey, Ort Kowwhs Huiv ths €xOpas trapxovons tis mpds Tos Bap- 

Bdpous cal tovs Bactdéas aitaév, huels wev ev ToACuots ToAAOts 
ytyvopevor xal peyddats ovpdopats éviore mepimimrovTes Kat THs 

xXGpas Hudy Sapa ropPovuerns Kal Teuvowérvns ovdeTvoT0T EBAE paper 

mpos Thy éxelvwy didlay xal ovppaylav, GAN trép dv roils “EAAnoww 

1 Of. Epist. ix. § 9. 
2 Cf. Panath. § 163; Antid. § 293. 
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eveBovrhevoay picodytes adTods dueTeA€oapey paAAov 7) TOs ev TO 

TapovTt KaK@s Nas Tovobyras. 

The Persians are effeminate and cowardly (Panegyr. § 149):— 
(4 a 3 ef a , b] a X [ge 

@oTe pot doxovow €v Amact Tots TOTOLs eTLdEdEtxXOar THY avTaV 

padakiav. 

Similarly (Phil. § 137) :— 

.... kal THY TOV BapBapwv dvavoplar, k.T.d.}. 

They are notorious for their impiety and sacrilege (Panegyr. 

§§ 155-156) :— 
tl & ovx €xOpov adtots éorl rv Tap’ jpiv, ot Kal Ta TOV OeGv Edy 
\ \ NX c 3 = / f \ be 3 

kal Tos ves ovday év TO TpoTepw TorEUw Kal KaTaKdew éTdd- 

pynoav ; 610 Kal Tovs “Iwvas Aéioy eratveiv, bre TOV eumpnobevtov 

tep@v éemnpacavt et Ties KivioeLay 7) TAAL Eis TapXala KaTaoTHCAL 
ré 3 pl] a , 3 ; ° 997.3 € , 

Bovadnéevev, ovk atopotyvtes, TOPEY ETLTKEVaTwWOLY, GAN ty’ DTOpYHMA 
a 3 / > a a b) i \ \ 

Trois émuytyvowevois 7) THs TOV PBapBdpwy dceBelas, Kal pmdels 
/ a a) ’ X\ na na b] na a ~) \ 

miotevyn Tois Toladr els Ta TOV OeGv eLauapreiy ToApGow, GAAG 

kal G@vdatTavrat kal dedlwow, OpGvTes avTovs ov povoy Tols TeyacwWw 
e lod >) \ \ ay ) / / 

nav adda Kal Tots avabhnyact TOAEUNOAYTAS. 

And there are numerous passages recalling Athens’ glorious 
deeds in the Persian Wars ?. 

For Philip, whom Isocrates thought it possible to persuade 
to lead Hellas against the barbarians*, Demosthenes regards 
even the name of barbarian as too good (Phil. ii. § 31):— 

GAN odx trép Didinmov cal dv exelvos mpatrer viv, ody otrws 

€xovow, ov pdvov odx “EAAnvos dvTos ovde TpooHKovTos ovdév | Tois 
"EdAnow], GAN odd€ BapBdpwv evrevOev 6Oev Kaddy eineiv, GAN 

dA€Opov Maxeddvos, SOev ov8 avdparodoy mplaré tis dv more *. 

Like tyrants, barbarians are regarded with distrust (Phil. 11. 

$38) 
.. +. ovd€ THY Tpds Tovs TUpavvors Kal Tos BapBapovs amorlar, 

K.T.A. 

1 Cf. Phil. §§ 90, 124. 
2 See Panegyr. §§ 37, 68, 71,157; Phil. § 139; Archid. §§ 42-43; Panath. §§ 42, 

189-190. 

5 See Jebb, Altic Orators, ii. pp. 19 ff. Cf. Phils a. Seto. 
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And the Greek contempt for barbarian effeminacy is brought 
out in another passage (For the Liberty of the Rhodians, 

§ 23):— 
eir’ ovx alcypor, ® avdpes "AOnvaion, el 7d pev “Apyelwy trAHO0s 

ovK €po87On tiv Aaxedatpoviwy dpynv év éxelvois Tots Katpots ovdée 

TI pouny, duets 8 dvres "APnvator BdpBapov avOpwror, kal tatra 

yuvaixa, poBjcecbe! ; 

Aeschines uses the word BdpBapos as a strong term of 

reproach and abuse (On the Embassy, § 183):— 

. 22. 7) TUXN, 1) CvVEKANPwTE LE AVOPSTH ovKOpayTn BapBapw, ds 

ovre lepv ovte orovddr ovTe TpavEe(ns pporticas, K.T.A. 

And he tells the Athenians it is a glorious thing to fight 
against the barbarians, and give freedom to the Greeks (Zpist. 
xi. § 6):— 

> x > ‘ XX x / ‘ ‘ v 4 id , 

ov yap nyvdovyv, wa Tov Ala Kal tovs adAovs Beovs, drt AauTpov 

éott TO Tois wey BapSdpors ToAepeiv, rods be ”"EAAnvas éAevdepody, 

cal tadrda ye kal Tovs Tatépas iyuGv Tpoehopmevous’ K.T.A. 

‘Barbarian impiety’ we find in an oath given in Lycurgus 
(Agst. Leocrates, § 81):— 

....kal Tay iepdv tav éutpnobértor Kal KataBAnbévtwy 7d TOV 
/ Io% 5 / , > > e , lal 

BapBapwv ovidev dvoixodopnowm Taytamaciv, GAA vUTOu-rnpa Tois 

emtytvopevois €dow xatadrclinecOat Tis Ta BapBapwv dcoeBelas *. 

The praise of Athens is no less frequently sounded by the 
Orators than it is by Euripides. 

Andocides reminds his hearers that at Marathon Athens 
stood forward as the champion of Hellas, and won salvation 
for her country (On the Mysteries, § 107) :— 

rc ‘ a c 

.... I€lovv pas abrovs mpotagavtes mpd Tav ‘EAAjvwy aravtwv 

amayvtijoat tots BapBdapots Mapabdrdde ... . paxerdpevol re évixwy, 

kal thy Te “EAAdda HAcvOepwoar Kal Ti matplba Eowoar. 

1 Cf. Olynth. iii. § 24; On the Embassy, § 305; Agst. Midias, § 106; <Agst. 

Stephanus, i. § 30. 

2 Cf. Isocrates, Panegyr. §§ 155-156 (quoted above, p. 120). 
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Lysias speaks to the same effect (Epitaph. § 20):— 

pdvor yap tnép andons ths “EdAdbos, mpds ToAAaS pupiddas ToY 

BapBdpwr Siexwddvvevoan |. 

Isocrates, speaking of Athens as the saviour of Hellas from 
Persia, says (Panath. § 52) :— 

4 ENE 3 / ’ Ca] wv , / a d ‘\ tis 0 dy evepyeciay eizeivy Exou Tavryns pellw tis Gmacay TH 

EdAdéa c@cat duvnbetons ; 

Aeschines (?) speaks of Themistocles as the liberator of Greece 
(EZpist. iii. § 2):— 

....€& Hs TOAEws 6 OepiocrokAys 6 THv “ENAdda eAevbepdoas 
e€nrdOn, k.T.A. 

Demosthenes is continually recurring to the former glory of 
Athens, and recalling the time when she saved Hellas. One 
passage may be quoted (Agst. Androtion, § 13):— 

.... bore dym0v TodTO akon, STL THY TOAW exALTOVTES Kal KaTa- 

kAevoOevtes eis Ladapuiva, ex Tod Tpinpers Exe TavTa pev Ta 
opetepa aitav Kal Thy ToAW, TH vavpaxla viKnoavTes, Eowoar, 

mo\AOv b€ Kal peydrwv ayabev Tots GAdos “EAAnot KaTéoTnoay 
»~ e Noe , X\ , b) / -, 

QITLOL, @Y OVD O xpovos THY PYnENVY apedrAEoOat dvvarat. 

And so Lycurgus (Agst. Leocrates, § 70):— 

€ykaraderTomevor b€ ol mpdyovor t7d TavToY TSV “EAAHvaY Bia 
\ \ y+ b) / ° / 3 na > > nt 

Kal Tous GAAovs NAEvOEpwoav, avaykacarTes Ev Dadapive peT avT@v 

mpos Tovs BapBapovs vavpaxeiv ?. 

Athens is free and the champion of freedom :— 

.... duets 8° Suws kal obrw diaxeipevor COopuBetre Os ov TomnoovTes 

Tatra’ éytyveoxete yap Ott TEpt dovdcias Kal EAevdepias ev exeivyn TH 
nuepa e€exrnaracere (Lysias, xii. § 73). 

ol & *AOnvator, rhs eAevdepwratys ToAEwS, Tpeo Bers TayOEvTes, 

x.T.A. (Demosthenes, On the Embassy, § 69) *. 

1 See the whole passage there. 
2 Cf. Andocides, On the Mysteries, § 142; On the Peace with Sparta, § 5: Lysias, 

Epitaph. passim: Isocrates, Panegyr. §§ 52, 83; Phil. §§ 129, 147; Archid. § 83; 

Areop. §§ 51-52; De Pace, § 42; Plat. § 60; xvi. § 27: Demosthenes, On the 

Symmories, §§ 29-30; On the Crown, §§ 204, 208; On the Embassy, § 312; Agst. 

Aristocrates, § 1243 Epist. iv. § 9; Epitaph. § 10: Hyperides, Epitaph. v—vii: 

Lycurgus, Agst. Leocrates, §§ 50, 82, 104. 

> Cf, Lysias, Epitaph. §§ 19, 20, 33; Olymp. § 6; On the Constitution, §§ 10-11: 
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There are in the Orators a few passages which may be com- 
pared with the famous eulogy of Athens (Med. 824-845: see 
above, p. 105), in which Euripides declares that it is the home 

of wisdom and of the muses. 

Athens, says Isocrates, is a perpetual tavyjyupis (Panegyr. 

§ 46) :— 
xopls 8& rovrwy ai pev GAdat tavnydpers 51a ToAAOD xpdvov 

ov\Xcyeioat tayéws dredAvOnoav, 7 8 tperépa TeALs GmavTa Tov 

aiéva Tois adixvoupevots Tavnyupls éorw. 

It is the school of Hellas (Antid. § 295):— 
‘ % A ~ t Rey a / a / 

xp?) yap pnde Todro AavOave tyuas, Ort TavTwY TOV dvvapEevwv 

A€yew 7) Tadevew 7) TOALS HUGH SoKxel yeyernabar bLddoKados, K.T.A. 

Demosthenes (?) speaks of Athens as celebrated in prose and 
a, 4 poetry (Epitaph. § 9):— 

a ‘ & , , v ‘ ‘ 
TOV pev ody els pvOovs avernveypevwy Epywy TOAAG TapadiT@V 
, , rs ca o > , \ ‘ y 

TovTwy éevmEenvynoOny, Gv ovTwWS ExaoToY EvoxHOVvas Kal TOAAOUS EXEL 

Adyous, Gore Kal TOvs eupérpovs Kal Tos TOV ddopévav ToinTas Kal 

moAdovs tTav ovyypapéwy tmobéces Takeivwy Epya Tis abrav 

povalKhs TeTOLj Oat. 

Athens stands preeminent in understanding and education 
(EL pist. iii. § 11) :— 

Oavpatw & el pndels tudy évvoei, Stt TGv alaypav éort Tov Sjuov 
A > , , / / a ‘ 

tov "A@nvaiwr, cvvéce kal ratdela TavtTwy Tpo€xetv Soxodvra, ds Kal 

Tots aTvxnoacww del Kowiy exer KaTapvyny, dyvwpovéeotepov aive- 
oOat Pirinmov, K.T.A. 

Aeschines testifies to the political wisdom of Athens (On the 
Embassy, § 176) :— 

mddw b€ cwppdves ToAtTevOévTes, Kal Tod Sjpov KaTeAOdvTos a7d 
PvAjjs, Apxivov cai OpacvBovrAov tpooravtwy Tod Sijpov cal 7d pi) 
pvnotkakeiy mpds GAArjAous EvopKoy july Kataotnodyrwr, 50ev copw- 

ratny aves Ti TOAW HynoavTo elvat, K.T.A.1 

Demosthenes, On the Crown, §§ 68, 72, 99, 100, 183, 204-205; On the Chersonese, 

§§ 42, 49, 60; On the Symmories, § 6; Epist. i. § 16, ii. § 5. See also preceding 

note. 
1 In another passage (ibid. § 104) Aeschines speaks of foresight as a charac- 

teristic of all Hellenes :—Gmayres 5 of “EAAnves mpds 7d pédAdov Ececbar Bré- 
movgwv, 
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And Demosthenes also speaks of the reputation of Athens in 
this respect (Agst. Aristocrates, § 109) :— 

eit “OdtvOi0L ev toast TO peAAOV Tpoopay, bpeis Se OvTES 

’AOnvaior traits Tod odyt mojveTe; GAN aloypov Tovs TO Tepl n Xi moujoere ; loxpov rods TO Tep 
n e Tpaypatwy emiotacbar Bovrdctcacbar dokodvTas mpo€xew iTTOV 

"Odvvbiwy TO cupdépov eiddtas opOjvat. 

The piety and justice of Athens are also favourite themes 
with the Orators. 

Isocrates speaks of the city as dear to the gods (Panegyr. 

§ 29):— 
.«. OUTMS 7) TOALS NUGV Ov pdvoV DeohiAas GAAG kal HiiavOpadzws 

EoXEV, K.T.A. 

It is preeminent both in arts and in piety (bid. § 33):— 
\ , \ ov Tos bTd TdvTwY duoroyousevws Kal mpeTovs yevouevous Kal 

mpos TE Tas Téxvas evpveotatovs dvTas Kal Tpds Ta TOV Hear 

evoeBeotara StaKepevovs ; 

Its piety and justice are again mentioned in a eulogy of 
Athens (Panath. §§ 124-125) :— 

er x (Yea \ a \ \ ‘ X , \ \ \ ind oUTw yap dalws Kal KaAGs Kal Ta TeEpl THY TOAW Kal Ta TEpl oPas 

airovs Su@Knoay, GoTEP TpoTHKov Hv Tos amd OeGv ev yeyovdTas, 

mpoétovs b€ Kal wéAW olkHoaytas Kal Vvopots xpnoamevous, Gtavta be 
ny , 2) , > / a \ \ / -, % 

TOV Xpovoyvy NoKYHKOTAS EevoEeBELay MeV TEPL TOUS Oeovs, diKaLoovryny SE 
\ \ b) ie yy SS / / (2eeys © 72) / > \ 

TEpl TOUS avOpwTovs, OvTas SE pyTE pLyadas pHT eEmNAVOaS adda 
, > , lal c / \ 7 yd ‘\ / povovs avtéyOovas tév “EAAnver, cal tavtnv €xovtas Tiv yopay 

Tpopov, e€ homep Epvoay, kal orépyovtas avtiy duolws domep ot 
\ n 

BeArioTo. To’s TaTEpas Kal Tas pNTEpas Tas avTOY, Tpds 5€ TovToLS 
cf nN yx 4 aA lal , s \ id otTw Oeopircts dvtas, a0 6 Soxel xadeToTaTOV eivat Kal oTavie- 

TaTov, ebpety TIWdas TOV olkwY TeV TYpavyL_KGY Kal BaoirtKGy emt 
N \ A a 

TérTapas 7) TevTe yeveds Ovapeivavtas, Kal TotTo cvpBHvar povots 

€xetvots. 

Demosthenes speaks of the glory and piety of Athens ae 
the Crown, § 1):— 

... Omep Cott padicd’ brep tuGv Kal Ths vweTepas evoeBelas TE 

kal dd€ns, k.T.A. 
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And so again (Prooem. liv.) :— 

kat dixatoy & dvdpes "AOnvaior cal caddy kal orovdator, Step Spets 
7 += c cad bd \ ‘ ‘\ ‘\ > “ e nf 

eldOare, Kal Huds mpovoeiv, Stws Ta Tpds TOds Deods edoeBGs EFer!. 

The Athenians love justice (Prooem. xxiv. § 4):— 
c¢ «a S , / - a ° , ed 

Hulv d& mpoonKxer.... omovdacar deifar Tacw avOpdrois Sti Kal 

mporepov Kal viv cal del jets pév Ta dixata TpoatpovpeOa mpdtrew, 

K.T.A, 2, 

According to Lycurgus, the chief points in which the Athe- 
nians excel other men are piety, filial duty, patriotism (Agst. 
Leocrates, § 15):— 

ed yap lore, ® “AOnvaior, tt & TAEloTOY biadépere TGV GAwv 

avOpdtav, TO Tpds TE Tos Deors ed’oEB@s Kal mpds Tos yovets 
c ‘ \ / / ¥ , o 
dclws xal mpdos tHv tatplda diAotiuws Exe, TovTwY mAEtaToV 

dyereiv ddfor’ dv, el thy Tap tudv ovTos diapvyot Tiywwpiap. 

Frequent allusion is made by the Orators to Athens’ 
championship of the weak and the wronged. It is a policy 
which she sometimes pursues even to her own detriment. 

Andocides calls this policy 1d «iO:opévov xaxdv (On the 
Peace with Sparta, § 28):— 

éya pev ovv exeivo dedorxa padiota, ® "AOnvaior, 7d €lOtopévov 

Kakdv, Ott Tovs Kpelrrous pirovs adievtes del Tors TTovs alpovpeda, 

kal mdAeuov tovovueda be érépous, efdv bu Nuas adrovs elpnrny 
dyew *. 

Lysias instances the case of the MHeraclidae* (Hpitaph. 
§ 12):— 

.... €Eatrovpeévov b& adtrods Etpvebéws ’A@nvator odx n0éAnoav 

éxdodvat, GAAG Tiv “HpaxA€ovs dpetiy padAov Hdodvro 7) Tov Kivdvvov 

tov éavtav époBodivro, cal 7klovv tréep Tay aobeverrépwy pera Tod 

dixatov diaydyecOar padrdAov 7) Tots dvvawévors XapiCOpevar Tors bn” 
. , b) / b] el 5 

€xeivwy adixovpevous Exdovvat ”. 

1 Cf Agst. Midias, § 12; Agst. Neaera, § 76. 

2 Cf. On the Embassy, § 272; Lept. § 142; Prooem, xxxili. § 2. 

° In the sections which follow he quotes examples from Athenian history. 
See also ibid. § 13. 

4 Cf. Euripides, Heracl. 
5 Cf. ibid. §§ 7-9, 16, 22. 
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Similarly Isoerates (Panegyr. § 52):— 
f .... dmavtra yap Tov xpdvoyv SietéAeoay Kowny Thy TOALW TapE- 

a a ¢c 

xovres kal rots ddikovpevors del TGv “EAAjvwv eraptvovoar }. 

Athens, says Aeschines, is the common refuge of the Hellenes 

(Agst. Ctesiphon, § 134) :— 

H O& NmeTepa TOALS, 1) KoLVN KaTapvyy TGV ‘EAAjver, K.T.A. 

Demosthenes speaks of Athens as having the reputation of 
always ensuring the safety of the unfortunate (For the 

Liberty of the Rhodians, § 22):— 

ov yap dy das Bovdoipny, ddgav éxovtas Tob cw eww Tovs aTLXy- 

cavras dei, xelpous “Apyeiwy év ratty tH mpager harvqvar”. 

According to Hyperides, Athens punishes the wicked and pro- 
tects the just (Hpitaph. iii) :— 

. 2+ oUTws Kal ) mdOALS NuGY SLaTeAE? TOUS pev KaKovs KoAAdCOVEA, 

tovs 5é dikalovs propery, 7d b€ toov avtl ths mAEoveglas amacww 

gvAdrrovaa, Tots 5€ idfois Kwddvors Kal damavats KoWwnY Aderay Tots 

"EAAnow tapacKkevdaovaa °, 

Tlappynola and ionyopia are words frequently employed by 

the Orators. Demosthenes tells us that at Athens not only 

citizens but even foreigners and slaves enjoyed the privilege 
of mappnota (Phil. i. § 3):— 

Duets THY Tappynolay emt pev Tov dAdwv ottw Kowiy oleabe Seiv 

€ivar Tact Tols é€v TH TOAEL, WoTE Kal Tois E€vors Kal Tots dovAors 
auTns weTadEd@xare, K.T.A. 

And he speaks of the icnyopia enjoyed by democracies (For 
the Liberty of the Rhodians, § 18) :— 

ob yap éc0 Stws [dAlyou TOAAOis Kal] Cyrodvres Apxew Tots per’ 
ionyoplas Civ npnuevots edvor yévowvr’ ay *. 

1 In the following sections he instances several examples, the case of the 

Heraclidae among others. See also ibid. § 41; Phil. §§ 33-34 ; Panath. §§ 168 ff., 

194; Plat. §§ I, 52-53- 
2 Cf. Olynth. ii. § 243 Crown, § 186 (cases of Oedipus and of the Heraclidae) ; 

Agst. Timocrates, § 171 (70s of Athens) ; Agst. Aristocrates, § 156; Epitaph. § 8. 

3 Cf. For Euxenippus, xliii, xlvii: Dinarchus, Agst. Demosthenes, § 39. 

* Cf. Aeschines, Agst. Timarchus, §§ 172-173: Demosthenes, dgst. Midias, 

§ 1243; Agst. Stephanus, i. § 79; Epitaph. § 28 (where Theseus is said to have 

been the first to establish ionyopia in Athens). 
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The following phrase is used by Demades(?) (ia%p rijs dwde- 
kaerlas, § 43):— 

dppeva Adyov kal Tod Tév ’AOnvaiwy dvdpatos aklav mappyotar. 

In actual experience, however, it was sometimes difficult to 

obtain free speech. My OopvBeire is a phrase of frequent 
recurrence. Demosthenes often craves zappnoia from his 
audience, and there are frequent appeals for a fair hearing. 

For example, in the speech On the Chersonese, § 32, we have 
a parenthesis to this effect :— 

kat pot mpds Oedv, Gray elvexa Tod BeAtictov A€yw, EoTw 
mappnata. 

And in one passage he says plainly, that not in all cases was 

mappnola enjoyed at Athens (Olynth. iii. § 32):— 

ovdé yap mappnoia rept mdvrwy del map’ tiv éotw, GAN éywy 

Stu kal viv yéyover Oavpatw. 

Isocrates uses even stronger language (De Pace, § 14):— 

éy® 8 olda wév, Sri mpdcaytés Coty evavtiodcdat Tats jperépats 

dtavoiats, kal dr. Snuoxpatias ovans ovK eat. Tappyola, TAY evOdde 

pev tots adppoveordros Kal pndey tyuav dpovriCovew, ev b& To 

Dedtpw Tots Kopmdodidackddors |. 

I remarked in a former place (p. 106) that we should find 
that the boast that the Athenians were autochthonous was 
a commonplace with the Orators. I will here adduce a few 
passages in illustration. 

Lysias (Lpitaph. § 17) has these words :— 

ov yap woTep of ToAAOl, Mavtaxddev cvverreypévot Kal ér€pous 

éxBaddvtes Thy GAXAoTplay @Knoav, GAN’ aitdxOoves dvtEs THY adTiy 
exéxtnvto kal pnrépa Kal marpida. 

Isocrates employs almost the same language (Panegyr. §§ 
24-25) :— 

tammy yap olkotpev ovx érépous exBaddvres odd’ epjyny Kata- 

AaBovres otd' ex TwoAAGY eOvGY puyddes ovdAEyévTEs, GAN otTw 

Kadds kal yroyciws yeyovaper, Got e& hoTep Epvper, tavTny ExovTeEs 
amavta Tov xpovov dateAotper, alrdxOoves dvtes Kal TOV dvopdTwr 

1 For some effects of rappycia see Demades (?), itp ris Swdexaerias, § 8. 
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TOis ad’Tols olamEp TOUS OlKELOTATOUS THY TOAW EXOVTES TpOTELTELY” 
, \ ¢€ a lal € / bs aN AN \ / \ povois yap nuiv tév “EAAjvev thy adriy tpopdy Kat matpida Kat 

pnrépa Kadéoat mpoonKert. 

Demosthenes speaks of the Athenians and the Arcadians 
as the only Greeks who were airéxdoves (On the Embassy, 
§ 261) :— 

.. +s pOvoL yap TavTwY adroyOoves tyuels eore KaKElvoL ”. 

We find the boast also in Hyperides (Hpitaph. iv) :— 

mept 6& "AOnvatwy avdpdv rods Adyovs Tovodpevov, ols H KOU 
yéveois adtrdxSoow obow avuTépBrnrov Thy eyéveray EXEL, TEPLEpyov 

Hyobpar eivar dla Ta yevn eyKomidcer : 

and in Lycurgus (Agst. Leocrates, § 41):— 

. ds (sc. AOnvatos dv) mpdrepov el TO adtoxOwy civar Kat 

eAevepos eoeuviveTo. 

The hatred of Sparta—the other side to the love of 
Athens—is no less prominent in the Orators than in Euripides. 
But, on the whole, they speak with less bitterness and 
rancour than Euripides does. Athenian feelings against 

Sparta were not, in the fourth century B.c., at the same white 
heat as they had been during the Peloponnesian War. Other 

things demanded their attention. Isocrates the theorist 

dreamed of a war against Persia; Demosthenes had to face 
the machinations of Philip. 

Andocides speaks of Spartan treachery (On the Peace with 
Sparta, § 2):— 

. elxdtws dv epoBovpea adrd dia Te THY aTELpiay Tod Epyov 

dud Te THY exelvwy aTLoTiav. 

Lysias, referring to Athenian jealousy of Sparta, says (xviii. 

§ 15)— 
. kat Tots pev GAAous “EAAnow dpyi¢erde (Cobet’s reading 

for the MS. dpyiforcde), ef tis Aaxedatpovlovs tuav rept mAélovos 

moveirat, tueis 8 adtol parnoecbe muoTdTEpoy mpds exelvous 7) mds 

bpas avrovs Svakelpwevor ; 

1 Cf. De Pace, § 49; Panath. §§ 124-125. 

2 Cf. Epitaph. § 4. 
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In Lpitaph. §§ 44-45, he contrasts the conduct of the Athenians 
with that of the Spartans in the Persian Wars. In Olymp. 
§ 7, there is mingled praise and blame of Sparta. 

Isocrates speaks of Spartan dpy(a and mAecovegia (Busiris, 
§ 20) :— 

‘\ \ d / p , . , ‘ 

el pev yap Gravres pysnoaiveda tHv Aaxedaipoviwy apylay Kal 

mreoveglav, evOis dv dmodoiveOa kcal dia tiv évderay tov Kal” 

nuéepay Kal 61a Tov TOAELOY TOY Tpds NUas adrods. 

He blames the conduct of Sparta in her hegemony in no mild 
terms (Panegyr. § 113):— 

... avrol (se. of Aaxedaiudrvior) tAelous ev tpiol pnoly axpirous 
amoxteivavtes Gv 7) TWOALS emt Tis Gpxns andons Exper. 

And again (dbid. §§ 122-123) :— 
eo y > , > a . | - A , 
ov akiov évOupnbévtas ayavaxtioa pev em trols Tapodor, Tobéoat 

b€ rhv Hyewoviay Thy Huerépav, penwacba 5€ Aaxedatpoviors, dre 

Th pe apxiy els TOY TOAE“OY KaTéaTnTAaY ws eAEvOEpaaorTEs TOUS 

"EdAnvas, énl d& TeAEvTijs otTw TOAAOVS aiTGy Exddrovs éroincar, 

Kal Tis pev jperepas méAEws Tors “Iwvas azéotnoar, e€ ijs aTe- 

Knoav kal dv iv moAAdkis €owOnoav, Trois b€ BapBdpors adrovs 
3¢/ o ; omy ‘ , ¥ \ ‘ >> % , > eE€docav, Gv axdvrwy Thy xopay ~xovor Kal mpds ods ovde TeTOT 
ézavoavto ToAEuodrTes.... ovdEls yap TGV oUTws aixiCerar Tovs 

oikéras @s éxeivor Tovs eAevOepovs KoAdCovery |. 

But, as the object of Isocrates was to effect the unity of 
Greece, he frequently has words of praise for Sparta. 

He testifies to Spartan prowess (xvi. § 11):— 
, > pI / ad c ‘ 

. +. kat dace wap’ €xeivov padety Aaxedaoviovs, ws xpy 

ToXepetv, ol Kai ToUs GAAOvs SiddoKew TExVnY Exovorr *, 

Again (Epist. ix. § 4):— 

tis 8 av 7rdpynoe, deEcevat Bovdnbels ri dvdpiav odAns tips 

TOAEws Kal gwdppootrny Kal ToAttelay tiv b7d TaVv Tpoydvey TOV 
tpeTepwv ovvTayxeioar ; 

1 See the whole passage (§§ 122-128); and Butcher, Demosthenes, p. 2. Cf. 

also, for similar passages, De Pace, §§ 96-101 ; Areop. § 7. 

? Cf. Epist. ii. § 6; and for a discussion on Spartan education, prowess, 

virtues, &c. see the whole of the Panath. Most men’s praise of Sparta, he 

says, is moderate (§ 41) :—#v (sc. Sparta) of moAAol perpiws éravovow. For an 

anticipated contrast between the cappootvn and rafapxia of Sparta and the 
oAvywpiat of Athens see § 111. 

K 
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The Spartan polity is good (Busiris, § 17):— 

.. kat Aaxedaipovtovs pépos tt Tov exeiOev (sc. the Egyptians) 

pupLovpevous apiota duorkety TiVv avT@v TOALY. 

There was a strong rivalry, Isocrates tells us, between Athens 

and Sparta in the earliest times, but then it was wept cadAlotov 

(Panegyr. § 85). He would fain have the two cities to sink 
their differences and unite against Persia (ibid. §§ 187--189)". 
He recalls the prowess of the Spartans at Thermopylae 
(Archid. §§ 99-100). Empire had made the Spartans too 
proud, and involved them in the same perils as it had the 

Athenians before them, but they had acquired that empire 

81a TO cHdppdvws Civ Kal orpatiwtikds (Areop. § 7). 

Aeschines, after paying a compliment to Spartan judges, 
and declaring that they, unlike the Athenians, have regard 

to a good life more than to words (Agst. Timarchus, §§ 179- 

181), seems to think an apology necessary (§ 182):— 

iva 5€ pi) 60KO Aaxedaysoviovs Oepameverv, Kal TOV ipEeTepwv 

mpoyovev pyncOncopat. 

From a phrase used by Demosthenes, we gather that he did 
not think @uAavOpwria a Spartan characteristic (For the 

Megalopolitans, § 16) :— 

be yap av piddvOpwroe yevowTo. 

The empire of Sparta was a tyranny (Lept. § 70):— 

Hyotvto yap ov puKkpay Tvpavvida kal todroy (sc. Conon), rHy 

Aakedatpovioy apyiy Katadvcavta, TeTAVvKEVaL. 

Their behaviour to the Asiatic Greeks was shameful (Agst. 
Aristocrates, § 140):— 

m@s yap ovK aicxpdv Aaxedaipoviors pev eyKadeiy Sri Tovs meV 

’Aclay oixodvras “EAAnvas éypawav e€elvar dpaca. wav 6 m1 av 

edeAn Bacirevs, K.T.A. 

1 It was Athens and Sparta that first occurred to Isocrates as the possible 

leaders of the invasion of Asia; and hence ‘he calls upon Athens and Sparta 

to forego their jealousies, and to take the joint leadership of an expedition to 

Asia’ (Jebb, Attic Orators, li. p. 18). 
2 For Spartan energy and endurance see Archid. § 56; and, for some 

advantages of the Spartan system of government, ibid. § 81. The whole of 

the Archidamus is interesting in connexion with Sparta. 
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There is one point, however, in which the Spartans contrast 

favourably with the Athenians,—that in Spartan politics the 
minority fall in and loyally support the decision arrived at 
(Prooem. xxxv)'. 

If Sparta is not always blamed, neither is Athens always 
praised. 

Andocides tells the Athenians that they are suspicious and 
perverse (On the Peace with Sparta, § 35):— 

tuets yap wept pev tov éroluwv wiv trovociy eldOate Kal 

dvoxepaive, Ta 5 ovK dvTa AoyoroLeiy ws Eoti dpiv Erousa* Kay 

bev modeuety Sen, Tis elpnvns emOvuetre, €av 5€ Tis tuly Thy 

elpyyny mpdattn, AoylCerbe tiv TOAEMOV boa ayada tpiy KareEip- 

yacaro. 

Isocrates and Demosthenes frequently contrast the degenerate 
Athens of their own time with the Athens of former days. 

Good men, says Isocrates, are oppressed: full licence is 
given to evildoers (Antid. § 164):— 

oUTw yap 1) TOALs ev T@ TapdvTe xalpet Tos pey eTLELKEls TLECOVTA 

Kal Ta7eLvovs Toltotca, Tots b€ Tovnpots eEovolay bid0d0ca Kal A€yeww 

kal wrovely & Te dv Bovdnddow, Sore Avoivaxos pev 6 Tponpnuevos 

Civ éx tod ovuxodayteiv Kal xaxds del Twa Tolety Tay TroALTGY 

KaTnyopnowy Nuay avaBEeBnxer, K.T.A. 

Athens lends a ready ear to calumny (/pist. ii. § 15) :— 

padiws melOerat Tots d:aBdddovow. 

In a fragment (iii (a’). 1) Isocrates compares Athens to 
éTatpa. 

In the Antid. §§ 316-319, he gives an account of the mis- 

government at Athens after the death of Pericles. 

The city is going from bad to worse (Areop. § 18) :— 

kaiTot TGs xpi) TavTny Tiv woduTelay erawveiy  oTépyew Tip 

TocovTwy pev KaxGv airlav mpdrepov yevoyerny, viv bé Ka” Exactov 

Tov éviavtov emi Td xEipov pepopérvny ; 

The Athens of former days is eulogised (tbid. §§ 20-27). 

1 For a comparison of the Athenian with the Spartan and Theban govern- 
ments see Lept. §§ 105-111. 

K 2 
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There was a oudvova in ancient Athens which has ceased to 

exist (Avreop. § 31). 
The Athenian youth are degenerate (ibid. §§ 48-49). 
Athens is not now regarded as she formerly was either by 

Greeks or by barbarians (ibid. §§ 79-81)". 
Both the state and individuals, according to Aeschines, 

have degenerated (Agst. Ctesiphon, § 178) :— 
b) ff ¢ a 3 / , Cae b) Fi a c 

el yap Tis tpas epwrjcere, wOTEpov piv evdokotépa Soxet 7 

mOALs HUGY €ivat emi TOV VuVt KalpOv 7) em TGV Tpoydvwv, GmavTEs 
av dpodroynoate, emt Tv mpoydvev. advodpes O& TOTEpoV TOTE 
2: / > s\ , , XN f \ XN n 

Gyeivous yoav  vuve; ToTEe pev dLadEepovTes, Vuvt be TOAAM 

katTadeéoTepot *. 

The Athenian dj0s, says Demosthenes, is unstable and shift- 

ing as the sea (On the Embassy, $§ 135-136) :— 
& \ , , > = Seen Ny (0 tas 3 a / \ .& Kal mpdtepov Tot etmov éy® mpos tuas ev TO ONY Kat 

TovTwy ovdels avTeimev, Os 6 ev SHuds EoTLY aaTaOunToraToV 

Tpaywa TOV TaVTwY Kal dovvOeTSTaTOV, OoTEp OddaTT akaTacTaTor, 

@s ay TUX KWovpevor. 

Demosthenes had a hard task to rouse his countrymen to 
individual and personal effort,—a thing which in his time 

they shirked on every possible occasion *. 
The Athenians, he says, are easily taught what is best, but 

slow to act (For the Liberty of the Rhodians, § 1):— 

eyo 8 ovdemadm00 ynodunv yadrenov TO didagar Ta BEATLCO 
e \ Q tal " an 

vpas, GAAG TO TELoOaL TpaTTELY TavTa. 

So again (Agst. Aristocrates, § 145) :— 

bTt, @ dvdpes “AOnvator, TOAAA yryveckovTes GpOGs tyets ov bia 

TEAovs avTots xpyabe. 

The dijuos is easily deceived (Lept. § 3):— 

d1a TO padiws e€avatacbar Tov dtjpov. 

In a passage where he contrasts the poverty of Aristides with 
the wealth and self-aggrandisement of those in office in his 

1 See the whole passage, §§ 71-84; and cf. De Pace, §§ 43-44, 75. For praise 

of ancestors see Areop. §§ 20 ff. 

2 Cf. ibid. § 154; Epist. xi. § 9. 

5 See the Philippics and Olynthiacs, passim. 
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own day, he says that then the dju0s was master, whereas 
now it is the servant (Agst. Aristocrates, § 2cg):— 

, \ ‘ c fod aa ‘ ad / A > 
TOTE ev yap O dymos HV dSeaoTOTNS TOY TOALTEVOMEVwWY, VoV 6 

dmnperns. 

Athens does not now punish evildoers as she once did (ibid. 
§ 204) :— 

ovde yap dixny ert AapBaver eOedreTE Tapa Tdv GdixotvvTwv, GAAa 
‘ ae ae / 5b] a , Kal Todt efeAnAvdev ex THs TOAEwS. 

The Athenians are inferior in counsel, not only to their 
ancestors, but to all other men (ibid. § 211):— 

GAN’ od Tod Eott TO dSewdv, el TGV Tpoydver, ot drevnvdxacw 
< / r) “ Lad , , >? ied \ / o 

amravTwy apety, xXelpov Bovdevouefa, GAN OTL Kal TavTwY av- 

Opazayr |. 

‘Quantum mutatus ab illo,—that describes the Athenian 

djos in the time of the Orators. 

Two only of the Orators resemble Euripides in not being 
party-politicians. These are Isaeus and Isocrates. Of the 
life of Isaeus practically nothing is known. He neither took 
nor pretended to take any part in political life. Isocrates, as 
we have seen, also held aloof from public life, and conjured 
up the dream of a victorious Pan-Hellenism*. Theoretically, 

however, he regarded democracy as the best form of govern- 
ment. The rest of the Orators were all party-politicians. 
Antiphon was an oligarch, and one of the leaders of the Four 

Hundred. Andocides, a democrat, played an important part 

at the time of the mutilation of the Hermae, and was lucky 

to escape with his life when the Four Hundred were in 
power. Lysias, though he always remained a peérockos, ren- 

dered valuable aid to the democracy at and after the time of 
the Thirty *®. The others belonged either to the Macedonian 
or to the anti-Macedonian party. 

1 Cf. Agst. Timocrates, § 186; Agst. Aristocrates, §§ 145-147; On the Trierarchic 

Crown, §§ 21-22; Prooem. xiv. §§ 2-3, lv; Epist. iii. § 21. 

2 Cf. Perrot, L’ Eloquence, &c., p. 348. 

3 For the relation of Lysias to political life see Jebb, Attic Orators, i. p. 156. 

Cf. also ibid. ii. p.2:—*‘ As Antiphon breathes the spirit of the elder common- 
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I will not attempt, however, to illustrate their respective 
party-feelings by quotation. These feelings dominated their 
whole life and work. But it may be interesting to observe 
the way in which they regarded the various forms of govern- 

ment; to note which they thought best, and why; and to see 
what, in their view, constituted a country’s salvation. It is an 

all-important question what sort of constitution a state shall 
have; for, in the words of Isocrates (Areop. § 14) the wodurela 
is the soul of the state:—éor yap Wvyxi) méAews ovdey ETEpoy 7} 
moXurela’. 

The polity which any man will favour is, according to 
Lysias, dependent on the principle of utility (xxv. § 8) :— 

~ ‘ = ; a Nee > , 3 b) , / 
TpPGTov pev ovv EvOvynOijvar xpy OTL ovdels EoTiy avOpaTwY praet 

A >) . v , >) >} ely a c / f 

ouTe GAvyapyxtKos ovre Snpokpartkos, GAN Tts av EkaoTw ToALTELA 

ouppepy, Ta’tny Tpodvpetrar KaO.ordvar. 

The evils incident to oligarchy will cause a revolution in 

favour of democracy, and vice versa (ibid. § 27):— 

naor yap Hon pavepdv éotw Gru bia Tovs pev Adlkws ToALTEVOMEVOUS 

év 7H GAtyapxla Snwoxparia” yiverar, ba SE Tods ev TH Onpwoxparia 

cvxopavtobrtas dAvyapxia dts Katéorn. 

Aeschines, in enumerating the three forms of government, 
says that tyrannies and oligarchies are managed according 

to the individual tempers of the tyrant or oligarchs, democra- 
cies by existing laws (Agst. Tumarchus, § 4):— 

Gpooyotvra, yap tpeis etvar TmoAtTelar Tapa Tao avOpdro.s, 

rupavvis kal dAvyapxia kal dnuoxparia’ Svorxodyrar 0 at mev TUpavvioes 
kal dAtyapyxtat Tots TpdToLs TGV epeotyKdTwr, at 5€ TOAELS al Snpo- 

Kparovpevar Tots vopols TOIs KEyevots *. 

wealth, as Andokides is associated with the troubled politics of Athens in 

the second half of the Peloponnesian War, as Lysias expresses the ordinary 

citizen-life of the restored democracy, so Isokrates is distinctively the man of 
the decadence—an Athenian, still more a Greek, of the age of declining 

independence.’ 

1 Cf. Panath. § 138, where almost the same words are employed. 

2 For the meaning of Sypoxpatia as compared with our word ‘democracy’ 

see Fowler, The City-State of the Greeks and Romans, pp. 162-163. 

* He uses the same words, Agst. Ctesiphon, § 6. 
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Isocrates reminds Nicocles that in all governments attention 
must be paid to the many (Ad Nicoel. §§ 15-16) :— 

peAerw got Tod TANOovs, kal wept TavTds ToLod KExXapLopevws 

aitots Gpxew, yryyooxwy, Ott Kai TGy dAvyapxL@v Kal TOV GAwv 
ToATEL@v atrat TA€ioToy xpdvoy dtapevovowy, aitiwes Gv apiota 7d 

TAGs Oeparevwour }. 

He goes on to enumerate the first and most important elements 
of a good polity :— 

Kad@s b& Snuaywyjnoes, jv pO bBpiCeav roy dxAov eas pijO 
UBprCoueroy Tepiopas, GAA oKoT Is, STws of PeATLOTOL Mey Tas Tas 
e ¢€ 9? # S 5) , > a \ - na 
ELovow, of & GrAow pndey Adixyjoovrat’ Taira yap oTotxela TpOTa 

kal péylota xpnotis woAtrelas éoriv. 

In the Areop. § 55, he gives us his idea of what the best 
polity should effect :— 

Gv ovdey jv én’ exelyys tis Bovdjs’ amjdAdAake yap rtovs pev 

mévntas TOv amopioy tats épyaciats Kat tals mapa Toy éxovTwr 
> , \ s , A b) cal ° b] , \ 
@eAciats, Tous 6€ vewTEpovs TOV AkoAacta@y Tois EemiTNHdEvpacL Kal 

tais aitay émedeiais, rovs b€ ToAtrevouevouvs tav TAEovesiGy 

Tais Tiuwpias Kal T® pr AavOdvetw Tos Abd.ixodyTas, Tovs de 

mpeaBurepovs Tav aOvutav tats Tiuais tats moATiKals Kal Tais 

mapa Tav vewrépwy Oeparelais. Kaito. mas av yévotto ravrns 
/ 3 / ~ if ~ c / cal / 

mAelovos afia moditela, Tis otTw KaA@s GrdyTwWY TGV TpayudTwy 

emipeAdnOelons ; 

Democracy, Isocrates maintains, is a better form of govern- 
ment than oligarchy; and he compares the Athenian demo- 
eracy with the oligarchy of the Thirty (Areop. § 62):— 

Tay Tolvuy GAAwy TdéAEwY Tails émipaveordras Kal peylotats, jv 

eferdlery BovdnOapev,. eipjoopey ras Snuoxpatias paddAov 7 Tas 

ddtyapx las cvppepovoas’ érel cal THv Huetepay Tortrelay, 7) TavTEs 
emityGow, iv TapaBdAwpyer aityy pH Tpds Thy bw euod pnOcioay 

GAAG Tpds Thy tnd TOY TpLdKxovta KatacTacay, ovdels Satis ovK ay 
Georolnrov elvat vouicerer *. 

1 Cf. Philippus, § 79. 
2? For another comparison of the democracy with the Thirty see ibid. § 69. 

The advantages of a monarchy over an oligarchy or democracy are set forth 

in the Nicocles, §§ 14-26. 
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Of the best kind of democracy we have a description also in 
the Areop. §$ 26-27 :— 

< SS , b] al Db) Lal , 9 4 lal Q x 
os 6€ curTdopws elmetv, Exeivou SieyvwKotes Hoav, OTL Set TOY pLEV 

Sjmov. daomep TUpavvoy KabioTdvar Tas apxas Kal KoddCew Tovs 
5) \ ? \ a > / \ BN éfauaptdvovtas Kal Kptvery Tepl TOY dudioBynTovpEevwrv, Tovs bE 

oXoAny ayew Svvapevovs Kal Biov tkavov KEexTyuevovs émpedetobar 

TOV KOLWGY GoTep olKéTas, Kal OtKatovs pev yevowevovs emraweto ba 

kal orépyew tavTn TH TYun, KAK@S O€ dtoLKHoavTas pNdeuLas ovy- 

yvdpns Tvyxavery GAA Tats peylotats Cnulats Tepimintey. Kalror 

TOs Gv Tis evpor TavTns BEBarotéepay 7) SiKarorépay Snpokpatiay, ths 

Tovs pev dvvatwTartous emt Tas Tpagers KAaOLoTAoNs, aVTGY 5€ TOUTwY 

TOV dHMoV KUpLoV ToLovons! ; 

Demosthenes speaks of the equality and justice which all 
men enjoy in a democracy (Agst. Midias, § 67) :— 

... Ott TOV town Kal TGv OiKalwy ExaoTos TyElTaL EavT@ peTetvar 

ey Snmoxpatia. 

Democracy, he says elsewhere, is the form of government 
most unfavourable to men of infamous lives (Agst. Androtion, 

§ 31):— 
4 / W> lal ’ a , « a a 2 

noe yap, 70€L Tots aloxp@s BEBiwKoow anacev ovoay Eevavti- 
f / 3 & nn 7 ¥; / »] 4 ” wTdrny ToAtTelay ev  Taow e&eote héyew Kakelvwv dveidn. ETL 

6 atry tis; dnpoxkparia. 

We have already seen (p. 135) how Isocrates regarded the 
actions of the Thirty. Similar passages are to be met with 

in Demosthenes. For example, in the speech Agst. 7imocrates, 
§ 163, he says :-— 

b) \ 2c aA , , / zi Lol , / & dAAa Tap Hyiv Tore THOTOTE Sewdrata ev TH wOAEL yeyovey ; EV 
AQ? of Dizet\ na / > ef xX y 2 old Ore €ml TOV TpLaKOVO AmTavTEs Gp ELTOLTE ”. 

There is more clemency in a democracy (Agst. Androtion, 

$50) ; 
el yap eOedait e€erdoat Tivos Evexa paddov av Tis EdoLTO ev 

dnuoxparia Chv 7) ev dAcyapxta, Todr dy etpoure Tpoxerpdrarov, Ste 
t / 73> \ 3 (Ae 

TAVTA TpacTEep EoTLY EV OnwoKpaTig ”. 

1 Cf. Panath. §§ 130-131, where a good and a bad democracy are contrasted. 

2 Cf. ibid. §§ 56-57, 90. 

°’ The same words are employed in the speech Agst. Timocrates, § 163. For 

a passage bearing on the greater honour and security attaching to favours 
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In an oligarchy there is no freedom of speech: one cannot 
criticise those in power (ibid. § 32):— 

év yap tais ddtyapxlas, otd ay Gow &r ’Avdporiwvds tives 
aloxtov BeBiwxdres, ovx ears A€yewv KaKGs TOs GpxorTas. 

An oligarchy is the foe of freedom (For the Liberty of the 
Rhodians, § 20) :— 

Tovs d€ Tas ToALTELas KaTadvovTas Kal weOtoTdvras els dAvyapyxiar, 

Kowovs €xOpovs mapawd voulew navrwy tov edrevdepias émiOv- 
povvTayp }. 

The things on which the safety of a state depends are 
dpovota, cwppoovyn, evKoopia, Observance of laws, oaths, and 

covenants. 

If the laws are guarded, says Aeschines, the democracy is 
preserved (Agst. Ctesiphon, § 6):— 

dudrep xal 6 vopobérns TotTo prov erakey ev TO TOY diKaoTGY 

Spxw, “Wydioduat Kata Tovs vopuous,” exeive ye ed eldas, Sti, Stav 
diarnpnOGour of voor TH TOAEL, 7OCETAL Kal 7 Snuoxparia ®. 

Similarly Lycurgus (Agst. Leocrates, §§ 3-4) :— 

tpla ydp €or. Ta péytota, & Stadvddrre: cal dracder riv dy- 
Hoxpariay Kal tiv Tis Toews evdaipovlav, TPGTov wey 1} TOY VOnwY 

taéis, devrepov 8 Tov dixaoTGv Wijdos, tplrov 8 % rovrows 
Tadikjpata Tapad.idovca Kplots. 

In a democracy, says Hyperides, the laws must be xépio. (For 
Euxenippus, xxi) :— 

...ouTe TAelous olyat deiv Adyous Toretr Oar wept GAAOV Tiwds 7) 

Omws év Snuoxparia KUpior of voor EvovTat, K.T.A. 

And, according to Lysias, the safeguard of a democracy is to 
abide by oaths and covenants (xxv. § 28):— 

... TodAaKis 76n TH byetépw TA/Oer SvexeAevoavto Trois SpKors 

Kal tails cvvOyjxas evpévew, tyovpevor tavrnv Snuoxpatias eivat 

dvAakiy. 

shown by a democracy than to those coming from a tyranny or oligarchy see 

Lept. §§ 15-16. 
* In the Epitaph. §§ 25-26, a contrast is drawn between oligarchy and 

democracy, all in favour of the latter. 

2 Cf. ibid. §§ 23, 196. 
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Conversely, as Demosthenes says, the éjpos is the only sure 
safeguard of the laws (Agst. Tvmocrates, § 37):— 

tls oby povn pvdaky Kal duxala Kal BéBaros Tov vopwv ; tyeis ot 

moot" K.T.A. 

According to Aeschines, that city will be best governed where 

there is cwppoovrvy and evxoopla (Agst. Tumarchus, § 48):— 
\ , ” , \ b , SIAN 4 

Kat TO00EV ApxETat ; VvowoL, pynol, wept EvKocuLas. And Twppoovyns 

mpOTov paTo, as, Omov TAElaTH EvKoopla eoti, TadTHY ApioTa TIV 

TOW olKnoOLEVHD. 

‘Opudvora, says Lysias, is the greatest blessing a state can 
enjoy ; craovs is the root of all evil (xviii. § 17):— 

\ SS x c th € , / ° ‘ e 
vuvl d€ TavTes Gv bporoyjoate Spdvoray péy.oToy ayabdy eivat 

, / X / n a7, 

TOAEL, OTATLW O€ TAVTWY KAKO aitiay, K.T.A. 

To the same effect Isocrates (xviii. § 44):— 
\ ‘\ b) a 2 ie ° 2 ie / lal fd 3 \ 14 , 

Kal pny ov det y Upas Tap eTepwy padeiv, Ooov EoTiy Opovola 
ol BN *\ / dared | 
ayaboy 7) oTacts Kakdv?. 

Demosthenes reminds the Athenians that éudvora is an absolute 

necessity (Hpist. i. § 5):— 

det & tyas, @ avdpes AOnvaior, mpGrov pev amdvtwv mpds tas 

avtovs oudvoray eis TO KoLVy TvEpoy TH TOAEL Tapacxéobat, Kal 

Tas €k TOVY TpoTépwy exkAnoLay audio BynTHces eaoat, devTEpov 

O€ TAVTAS EK MLAs yvOuns Tots dd€act TpoOtws cuvaywvilerbar’ ws 

TO pjO ev piO aaAGs mparrew ov povov éativ avak.iov tyov Kat 

ayevves, AMAA Kai TOds MeyloTous KivdUVOUS EXEL. 

So Dinarchus (Agst. Philocles, § 19):— 
« an / 

... €l0dras Ott pera pev Sixarocvyns Kal tis mpds GAAHAovS 
¢ la € 7 2 , lal er y Sul Ce 
opovolas padims apvvovpeda, Pedy tAEewy OVTwWY, EGY TLVES NMLV 
° 7 3 “4 2 

adtKkws eTTLO@vTaL, K.T.A. 7 

Andocides, Isocrates, and Demosthenes are the orators who 

make the most frequent attacks upon tyrants,—Isocrates in 
a theorising, unimpassioned manner, Andocides and Demo- 

! For Isocrates’ opinion as to what constitutes the true safety of the state 

(Serv 5é Tots dpOGs modrTevopevous... ev Tais Wuxais Exetv TO dixarov) see Areop. 

§§ 39 ff. 
? For Socrates’ views on a citizen’s duty see Plato, Crito (esp. ce. xi ff.). 
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sthenes with real feeling, the former as seeing a possible 
tyrant in every prominent oligarch, the latter with Philip 
always before him. 

Andocides quotes an interesting law of Solon relating to 

the punishment of any man who should subvert the demo- 
eracy and establish a tyranny (On the Mysteries, §§ 96-98) :— 

... 6 5€ dpxos EoTw dde" “KTEvVG Kat Adyw Kal Epyw Kal Widow 

Kal TH euavrod xeupl, dv dvvards @, ds dv Katadtvon Thy dnpoxpatiay 

Thy *A@jrnot, cal édy tis apén Twa apxiv KatadedAvpevns Tis 

dnwoxpatias 7d Aoirdv, Kal édy tis Tupavvely emavactH 7) TOV 

TUpayvoy avyKxataoticn. Kal édv tis GAdos aroxtetvy, Sovoy adtdv 

voui® eivar kal mpds OeGv xal datudvwr, os ToAguoy KTElvayTa 

Tov ’A@nvaiwy, kal Ta KTHpata Tod awobavdvtos TavTa AroddpeEvos 

anoidow ta nulcea TO AToKTElvartt, Kal odK AmooTEpjaw ovder. 

€av b€ Tis Krelywy Tia To’TwY arobdvyn 7) emLXELpOV, ED ToUTw 

aitdv te Kal Tovs maidas tovs éxelvou Kabdnwep “Apuddidy TE Kal 
? / \ b] , > A »? 

Aptotoyelrova Kat Tovs amoydvous avTav.... 

Again he says (ibid. § 106):— 

. +» yevouevwy TH TOE KakGv peyddwy, Ste ob TUparvveL pev 

elxov Ti moAuy, 6 bé dijpos Epevye, K.T.A. 

The author of the speech Agst. Alcibiades says that discreet 
men should beware of over-prominent citizens, who often 
establish tyrannies ($ 24) :— 

€ort 6€ cwhpdvev avipdv prddtrecba Tay ToALTGy Tods bTEpav- 

Eavowevous, evOvuovpevovs td tOv ToLovTwY Tas Tupavvidas Kabt- 

oTapevas. 

People regard it as absurd that one man should have more 
power than the whole state (ibid. § 29) :— 

Soot 6 7 Tapa Tov ToAiTaY iKovoy 7 Kal éreylyywoKoy Ta 

TovTov, KateyéAwy tuay, dparvtes Eva Gvdpa peiCoy andons Tis 

mOAews Sbuydpevov }. 

Distrust, say Demosthenes, is the right safeguard against 
tyrants (Phil. ii. § 24):— 

év b€ Te Kowov dats Tv €D PpovotyTwy ev abry KéxTnTaL 7) Pp 7 7 

1 Cf. Demosthenes, On the Embassy, § 296. 
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pvdaktypioy, 6 Tact pev ear Gyabdv Kal cwripiov, uddALoTa dé Tots 

mANOecw Tpds Tos TUpdvvovs. Ti ody éoTL TOdTO; amoria). 

It is dangerous to associate too intimately with tyrants (Phil. 
ll. § 21):— 

ov yap aodareis tals ToALTElats al mpds TOUS TUpdvvovs adTat Alay 
OptAtat. 

Kings and tyrants are foes to freedom and law (ibid. § 25):— 

Baoweds yap Kat tdpavvos amas exOpov edevdepia Kal vopors 
€vavtiov. 

And in the speech Agst. Aristocrates, § 142, we see how 
tyrants were regarded at Athens :— 

ev 07) Aap ake tives dvOpwrot ylyvovtat vo... ol mapanAjova 

Tols Tap uly yvdvtes Tepl TOY TUpdvYwY aToKTLVV¥aTL TOV PLAtoKoV 
/ XN a lal a 

dtkalws, THY atTOv Tatpida olduevor Setv eAevdEpody 7. 

But in one thing tyrannies are better than democracies—in 
swiftness of action (On the Embassy, §§ 184-186). 

Ordinary citizens, says Isocrates (Ad Nicocl. $§ 2-6), have 
many things to teach them,—the absence of luxury, the laws, 
freedom of speech, liability to reproof from friends and attack 
from foes. None of these advantages does the tyrant possess. 
He who most needs advisers gets no advice. Most men shun 
him: those who do associate with him humour him. Which 

life is better? When men look to the honour, wealth, and 

power which a tyrant enjoys, they think his life like that of 
the gods; but, when they consider the perpetual terror in 
which he lives and the dangers to which he is exposed, and 
that, in order to escape death himself, he is frequently com- 
pelled to put to death his nearest friends, they come to think 
that even the humblest life is preferable °. 

The best safeguard for a tyrant is the virtue of his friends 
the goodwill of his subjects, and his own prudence (ébid. 
§ 21):— 

gprvrakiy aopadreotarny hyod Tod cdparos elvat THY Te TOY pilwv 

1 Cf. Olynth. i. § 53 Phil. iii. § 38. 
2 Cf. the law quoted above, p. 1309. 
3 Cf. Hel. §§ 32-34; Epist. vi. § 11: Euripides, Jon, 621-628 (quoted above, 

p. 108), 
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~ fod a \ fal 

Gperyy Kat Thy TOv ToALTGY evvoiay Kal THY cavTod Ppornow* 
\ lal 

dia yap tovtwy Kal xracOa Kal od(ew Tas Tupavvidas pddiot dv 
1 4 tts dvvaito’. : 

The tyrant’s pleasure depends on other people’s pain, and in 
the end he must pay the penalty. There is a difference 
between dpxew and rupavveiv (De Pace, § g1):— 

Gv dpedjoavtes of yevduevor per exelvous ok dpxew adda 

Tupavveiy éreOUunoar, & doxel wev THY adtiy éxew dvvauiv, TrEioTOY 

8 aAAjAwy KEexdpiotar Tov pev yap dpxdvtwv Epyov eati Tovds 
Gpxomevovs Tats avitdv émipedcias Tovety edvdaipovertépovs, Tots dé 

tupavvots €Oos Kabéotnxe Tols TGv GAAwy Tévots Kal KaKois avbTois 

noovas Tapackevacew. avdyxn dé rods TovovTous Epyous emLXELpodvTas 

Tupavvikais Kal tats ovpudopais repinmintev, kal To.atta macyxewy, 

old wep Gv kal tovs GAAovs bpdowowr. 

In the same speech (§ 143) he draws a contrast between king- 
ship in Sparta and tyranny based on force:— 

éxeivots (sc. the Spartan kings) yap dé.xeiy peév rrov éfeorw 7 

tots ididrais, TocovTw bE paKapioTOTEpoL TvyxdvovoLY OvTES TOV 

Bia tas tupavviéas KatexdvtTwr, dcov of pev Tovs Toot’Tovs dto- 

ktelvaytes Tas peylotas bwpeds Tapa TOV cvpToALTEVOMEevwY apL- 

Bdvovow, imép éexeivwy 8 of pH TolApGrvtes ev Tais pdxats 

anoOvycKkey atizdrepor ylyvovtat TOv Tas Takers AerTOvTwWY Kal Tas 
adonléas aroBad\crTwr *. 

But a good tyranny is possible (Hel. § 34):— 
> > , ¢ ra o cv , , o a 

.. . enedergev (sc. 6 Onoeds), Ste pddidv éorw da rupavvety 
4 ‘ na lal a , ¥ / 3 

Kal pndev xelpor diaxeloOar Tov €€ loov ToAtrevopevwn ®, 

The Orators, however, see no less clearly than did Euripides 
that the djpyos is not immaculate. Some passages illustrating 

this statement have been already referred to or quoted*. I 
will here add a few more. 

1 Cf. Ep’st. vii, §§ 3-5, where he tells Timotheus how a tyrant should live 

and act. 
2 For the contrast between faotA:cis and rupaymxds see also Phil. § 154. 

* Isocrates here contrasts Theseus with the ordinary tyrant. See the 

whole passage (§§ 31-37) ; and cf. Euripides, Frag. 8 (quoted above, p. 109). 

* See pp. 131-133. 
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In Isocrates we are told that the many prefer those who 
please to those who benefit (Antid. § 133) :— 

“pds b€ tiv ptow thy Tov TOAAGY os SLdKELTAaL Tpds Tas 

noovds, kal Oidte paddov diAodat Tovs mpds yap dp.AodvTaS 
x‘ \ s ca) \ \ \ , \ 7 

7 TOUS €V ToLOvYTAaS, Kal TOUS peTa aldpoTynTos Kal diAavOpwrias 
”? 

devaxiCovtas 7) Tovs per dyKov Kal ceuvdrnros @pedobdvTas.... 

The djuos, says Aeschines, loves flattery (Agst. Ctesiphon, 

§ 234):— 
€xaupe yap (sc. 6 dios) kodakevdpevos. 

Athens treated her benefactors badly (Zpist. i. § 2) :-— 

ov yap otTws eywye HALOS elt, Bote, e€ fs ToAEws 6 Oep- 

aroxAns 6 THY “EAAdda eAevdepacas e€€nraOn, kal drov MiAriddns, 

OTL pukpov OpAE TO Snuooiw, yépwv ev TO Secpwrnplo anébave, 

tavtn TH moder Aloxivny tov *Atpourrov pevyovta ayavaxteiv 

oleo Oar detv, ef TL Tav ciwOdtwv "AOnvyo eTabev. 

In Fpist. xii. § 14, we are told that the Athenians are quick 
to anger, but quick again to show kindness :— 

Kal yap dpylCecOar padiws tyuiy Eos €oti Kal xapicerOar 

maAw }, 

But we are reminded, as we were by Euripides?, that 

the character and actions of the many will depend on those 

who lead them. 

Like ruler, like people, says Isocrates (Ad Nicocl. § 31):— 
Noa , or 3 € o a. 3 

TO THS TOAEWS CANS 7)00S Op.oLodTat Tots apxXovoLD ”. 

Dinarchus also declares that the salvation or ruin of states 

depends on their counsellors and leaders (A gst. Demosthenes, 

§ 72):— 
® "A@nvator, mapa Ti olecOe Tas mdAELs TOTE pev ED TOTE OE 

patvdws mpartew ; ovdev evpnoeT GAAO TARY Tapa Tos TuUPovAovSs 

kal Tovs iyyepovas. 

So again (zbid. § 74):— 

od yap Webddds éotiv GAAG Kal Alay adAnOEs, TO Tods TyEMOVAS 

1 Cf, Euripides, Orestes, 696-703 (quoted above, p. 109). 

2 Orestes, 772-773 (quoted above, p. 110). 

* Cf. ibid. § 10; Nicocl. § 37; Areop. § 22; Panath. §§ 132-133. 
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airiovs amavrev ylyverba cal tov dyabdv Kat TGy évartiwy Tots 

moAlrats. 

And again (ibid. § 76):— 
, \ 4 f \ , eg. 3 , bY “ pla yap atrn owrnpia Kal TéAEws Kal EOvous éotl, TO TpocTaTav 

r J a bl n Ud / lad avdpév ayabGv Kai cup BovAwy orovdalwy Tux Et. 

We have seen (pp. 110 ff.) that Euripides had much to say 
against demagogues, the deceivers of the djyos. And if the 
demagogue was an evil in the time of Euripides, he was 
a still greater evil in the following century, when paid 
hirelings consulted only their own material interests without 
any public spirit or regard for their country’s fortunes. 
Against the frrop, the dnuaywyds, the ocvxopdvrns—the men 
who impudently flattered and hoodwinked the dijyos, who 
tried only to say what would please their hearers, with 
self-interest as their only motive—almost all of the Orators 
join in hurling their fiercest denunciations. 

Andocides (?) speaks of the rornpds mpoordrns who regards 
the present moment only, and gives not the best but the most 

pleasant counsel (Agst. Alcibiades, § 12):— 
a ®, / ‘ “ ‘ ° ed 

éy® 6€ voui(w tov rowtroy tovnpdv elvat mpoordrnv, dotis 
A / , , e. al Y \ ‘ \ a / 

Tov TapovTos xpovou (udvov) emeAcitat, aAAa p27) Kal Tov ped- 
tal ‘ x Led “ / \ \ 

Aovros Tpovoeirat, kai Ta Hdtota TO TAOEL, Tapadimav Ta BéATLOTA, 

oupBovdreder. 

Lysias accuses the fyropes of having no motive save 

personal gain (xviii. § 16):— 

Gftoy b& padriota POovijcat Ste ottrws dyn [ol] Ta Tis woAEws 

[mparrovres] didxerrat, Hor odx 6 Te dy TH TOAEL BEATLOTOD 7}, TOdTO 

ot pyropes A€yovowy, GAN ad’ Sv ay adroit xepdatvew péAAwot, TadTa 

tyes Wypiceade. 

Evil pijropes and dnpaywyol are, says Isocrates, the class who 
are worst-affected to the state, and who would gladly see one 
and all of the citizens reduced to a state of poverty (De Pace, 
§§ 129-131) :— 

Cavpatw 8 el pr) dvvarbe curideiv, dre yévos ovdey ort KaKo- 

vobatepovy TS TAHOE Tovnpav pytépwv Kal dnpuaywyGv' mpds yap 
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lal ” al \ lal \ ‘ € iz eee 3 7 
Tots G@AAoUs Kakots Kal TOV KaTa TIV Nucpay EKaoTHY avayKaloy 

o f? / 7 ei 5) co o 2 / 
ovro padtota BovAovTa omavicew vuas..... ev ody Tals aTopiats, 
5 @ , 3 / ef > x ¥ ed + 

ev ais dvvactevovow, «vy TavTais NoioT ay ldo”ey AtavTas OvTas 
ny / 

TOUS TOALTAaS. K.T.A. 

They are mere impostors and charlatans (De Pace, § 36):— 

diePIdppcba yap wordy ibn xpovov tm avOpeéTwy ovdty GAN 
x , Le 
n pevaxice Svvapevar, K.T.r. 

They pander to the popular wish (Phil. § 3):— 

obro. pev yap (sc. of prropes) mapogvvoy emi tov modAEuor, 

ovvayopevovTes Tats eTLOvpiats Dyav. 

All their advice is given ad captandum vulgus (De Pace, 
§ I0):— 

‘4 Lad id Und ” b 7 a ix Lal , 

kairo. TpoonKkey vas, elwep nBovr\ecOe Cyrety TO TH TOAEL 

cvuppéepov, padAov Tots evavTiovpéevors Tals tpyerepars yvepas 

Tpooéxew Tov vody 7 Tots KataxapiCouevors, elddTas, Ort TOY 

evOdd« Tapidytav ot wey & BotrdecOe Aé€yovtes padiws eEaTwarav 

dvvavTat, TO yap mpds xapiw pnOev emoKoTel TH KaOopay vuas 
N t c Q XS na ‘\ X € ‘ , IO 

TO BéAtTLoTOY, TO 6€ TOV pH Tpds HdoryY TYLBovdAEvovT@Y ovdEV 

dv ma0oure ToLOvTOV. 

Their selfish motives are exposed in Panath. § 12:— 

/ / n XN c , A oN ? ig x lal 

Kaito. Tdavtes loac. TOY peV pyTOpwY Tovs TOAAOUS OVX UTEP TOV 

Ti) TOAEL ovpepdvTMV, GAN tméep Gv avrolt AjwerOar TpocdsoKGor, 

Onunyopety TOAW@vTas, K.T.A. 

And a punning fragment is worth quoting (Frag. iii. (8’.) 1):— 
2 f Wey? bo 24 € Led (hee cad Cm , 
Icoxpatns, elmovtTos avT@ Tivos, OTL O OHpos UTO TOY pyTOpwv 

< / 7 , 3 , 3 P. \ c X i. 

apmacerat, TL Oavuaordv, ei Kédpaxos epevpovtos tHv pyTtopiKny ot 

am éxetvov kdépakes elow }, 

Aeschines speaks of the dxoopla rév pyntépwrv (Agst. Ctesiphon, 

§ 4):— 
Lal Ss a € , b) i Eel tal / +P ¢ 

... THs 5€ TOV PNTOpwY Akooplas ovKETL Kparety dvvaVTaL OVO ot 

1 Cf. Phil. § 129; De Pace, §§ 5, 75, 108, 122-123; Contra Soph. § 20; Antid., 

§§ 136-137; Panath. § 133. And see Schandau, op. cit. p. 15 :—‘ Pro enim, qua 

praeditus erat, virtute ac patriae amore, sophisticas omnes et demagogicas 

agitationes perosus, eloquentia sua id egit, ut consilia daret, quae essent non 

omnium civitatum, verum patriae, sociorum, regum, singulorum summae 

saluti.’ 
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vépot ov0 of mputdvers ov of mpdedpor ov’ 7) mpoedpevovuca dvdr, 

70 d€xaTov Epos Tis TOAEws. 

Athens is saved by the gods, ruined by fnropes (ibid. 

§ 130) :— 
ovdeulay Tor TeToTE Eywye waAov TOAW é@paxa bTd pev TaY 

OeGv cw Copéerny, b7d SE TOY pntopwy éeviwy arohAvpEvnv. 

And Hesiod is quoted on the subject of zorvnpot sypaywyol 

(bid. §§ 134-135) :— 
= \ \ a , e , ‘ ‘ > , «0 yap tept Tav TowvTwy “Holodos 6 Tomrtijs damodaivera. 

A€éyet ydp mov, Tavdedwv Ta TAHOn Kal cvuBovdrdctwy Tails ToAEOL 

Tovs Tovnpos TOV SnwaywyGv pr TpocdéxerOar. AEe~w bE Kayo TA 

em... 

modAdkt 8) EiuTaca TeALs Kaxod dvdpds amnvpa, 
iad > / \ bl / 

ds kev GXditpalyn Kal atdoOada pnxavdara.. 

toiow 8 ovpavddev péy’ emnyaye mhyua Kpoviwn, 
Aysdv duod cal Aowdv, dropOwiOover be aol’ 

7) TOV ye oTpatoy etpiy amedrEever 7) 6 ye Teixos, 

7) veas év TévTw arotivvuta eviptoma Zevs}, 

In no one is the hatred of the fyrwp and dnyaywyds so intense 

as in Demosthenes. Speaking of the changed way in which 
Athenian citizenship has come to be regarded, he attacks in 
no mild terms the zovnpia and alcxpoxépdera of the prjropes 
(Agst. Aristocrates, § 201) :— 

> , - aA ed , « \ / 

ov povoy 6 aitn Tis moAews 7 Swped TpoTETNAGKLOTAaL Kal 
I , > \ \ lal x ‘ a cr 

gavAn yéyover, GAG kal Tacat bia THY Tov Katapdtwy Kal Deois 

€xOpGv pytépwr, TGV Ta ToLaiTa ypadpdvTwy Etoluws, Torvnpiav, ot 

TocavtTny UrepBodrv meTolnvra THs adtév aloypoxepdias Sorte 

Tas Tyas kal ras map tyav bwpeds, Gomep of Ta pixpa Kat 

Komidn pada droxnptrtovtes, cttw TwAodow emevwrlCovtes Kal 

moAAois Grd TGv aiTGy Anupdtwy ypadportes Tay 6 TL dv Bod- 

Awyrat. 

They abolish the old laws of the Solonian constitution, and 
make new laws to their own advantage: the people will 

1 Cf. ibid. §§ 20, 148, 231; ZEpist. xi. § 4; and, for a description of agitators, 

On the Embassy, §§ 176-177. 

L 
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soon be the slaves of these monsters (Agst. Timocrates, 

§§ 142-143) :— 
e X ? ee C4 = o /, a mS vv 

of 6€ map atv pytopes, w avdpes Sikactat, mp@Tov pev door 

Mives. ixpod déovor vopobeteiy TA avTols cvudepovTa, émett’ avTol 
s \ 9S 7 > \ 4 A 4 +4? 

pev Tovs ldudtas eis TO SeopMwTNpLoy ayovow, Otay Apywow, Ed 

éavtois 8’ ovK olovtat deiv tavTo Sixavoy Totr civar’ enerta Tovs 
DS a , / mi i / Cy € 

pev Tov LoAwvos vopovs, Tovs TadraL dEedoKiacpEevovs, OUS ot 
, x / ? fe al b] c ” ON pee 2. 7 mpdyovo. eOevto, Avovoww avtol, Tots 8 EavTGy, ods em adiKla 

a , , fal € oe ¥ ° > > X 
Tis TOAEwWS TLOEaTL, xpi}oOaL Vas olovTar deiv. Ei odVY pH TLLw- 

pyoec0e TovTovs, ovK dv POdvor Td TAHOos Tovrors Tots OAnpious 

dovAevov. 

The cvxofpavrns is a wicked thing, spiteful and faultfinding 
(On the Crown, § 242) :— 

movnpov avopes "AOnvato. movnpoy 6 ovKopdvtns kal mavraxdbev 

Baokavoy kal pidratriov. 

The motive of the pijrwp is self-interest alone (Prooem. liii. 
§ 1):— 

¥ \ ) if \ 7 a , ‘ N Uy 
... lows yap opyn Kal diAovikig Tatta TpaTToVval, Kal TO WEeyLoTOV 

amavtwy, OTL cvppeper TadTa Tovety avrots ... 

And again (ibid. §§ 3-4) :— 

drt hact pev @ dvdpes “AOnvaior pidreiv tuas, pirodcr 8 ovx 

juas, GAN’ avrovs. Kal yeAaoca kal OopvBhoa Kat mor éAnloat 
, norm tal > x / ee , , 3 \ 

peTédmKay vuiv, AaBeiy 6 1 KTHTacAaL TH TOAEL KUpiws ayabov 

ovdev dv BovrouvTo. 

The source of the whole evil is 16 mpds xdpw Snunyopeiv 
(Olynth. ili. § 3):— 

Opate yap, ws ek Tod Tpos yxapiv Snunyopety Eviovs, eis Tay 

mpoeAnArvdey pox Onpias Ta TapdvTa. 

Again (On the Chersonese, § 34) :— 

vov dé dnwaywyodrres tuas Kal xapiCopevor kal” SmrepBodny, otrw 

diareOelikaow, WoT ev pev tats exxAnolats Tpupav Kal Kodaxever Oat 

mavTa mpos ndoviy akovovtas, év 5€ Tots mpaypact Kal Tots yryvo- 

Meévols Tepl TOV eoxdtwv On Kivduvedew. 

And again (Prooem. xli. § 2):— 
© XN = . ‘ a Lovats e ba b) ad EA 3 “ 

N wey ovy apxy) TOD TAdO ovTws ExXEW EKELOEY NpTNTAL, EK TOD 
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Tis Tapaxphua mpds twas Evexa yxdpitos evlovs trav eydovtwy 

évravdot dnunyopety, as ovr’ elodepery ovTE oTpateverOar de?, TavTa 
8 atrouar éorac}. 

In a fragment of Hyperides, the frjropes are compared to 
serpents (xv. 83) :— 

etvat d& rods prropas dpuolovs tots oper’ Tovs Te yap dpes 

fioyTods pey elvat wdavTas, Tov b€ Gpewy aitdv Tols pev Exes 

tos avOpmmovs ddixeiv, Tos b& Tapelas adrod’s Tods exes 

carer lew. 

The énpaywyot, says Dinarchus, sacrifice their country’s 

interest for bribes, and play into each other's hands (Agst. 
Demosthenes, § 99) :— 

TOs ovv play yvopunv ELowev & *AOnvaior, TGs dpovonoroper 

dmavtes tnt tév Kown ovudepdvtwr, Stav ob Hyeudves xal ot 

dnpaywyol xpyyata AapBdvovtes TpolwyTar Ta THS Tatpldos oup- 

épovta, cal tpets pev Kal 6 dijpos aras xwodvvedn mepl Tod 

edddous Tod Tis méAews Kal TGv tepdv TOV Tatpwwy Kal Taldwv 

Kal yuvatkor, of 5 dunAAaypevor Tpods abrods ev pev Talis éxxAnolats 

AowdopGvrat Kal tporxpotwow GAAnAots een itndes, lila 5& radra 

mpatrwow efanaravres tyas Tovs paota TeWopevovs Tois TovTwr 

Aoyos ? ; 

To Euripides’ statement that the poco. woAtra: are the state’s 
salvation * I have found no parallel in the Orators. 

There is one passage (Lysias, xxxi. § 6) which recalls to 
us the cosmopolitanism which we noticed in Euripides‘. 
But the cosmopolitanism mentioned in Lysias is of quite 
another kind than that of Euripides, and reminds us of 
Aristophanes’ line, tatpls ydp éort mao’ W av mparrn tis eb °— 

‘ubi bene, ibi patria.’ Lysias is speaking of those who are 

1 Cf. Olynth. ii. § 29; iii. §§ 30-31; Phil. i. §§ 38, 49; iii. §§ 2, 4, 63; On the 

Chersonese, §§ 1, 69; On the Crown, §§ 189-190; Agst. Aristocrates, §§ 146-147; 

Agst. Timocrates, §§ 123-124; On the Trierarchic Crown, §§ 21-22; Prooem. ix. § 2; 

Xili ; Epist. ii. § 11. 

2 Cf. ibid. §§ 3-4, 88; and, for a former law relating to public speaking, 
Agst. Aristogeiton, § 16. See also Demades (?), iwép ris Sw5exaerias, §§ 2, 16, 

3 See above, p. 112. * See above, pp. 112-113. 

5 Plutus, 1151. 

L2 
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naturally citizens, but act on the idea that every land is 

their country where they can get the necessaries of life. 

These men, he says, evidently would sacrifice the public 
good for the sake of their own private advantage, because 
they think that not their city but their property is their 

country :— 

Kal yap ol ptoe pev modtrai elor, yroun b& xpGvTar as Taoa 

yi tarps avtois éoTw ev 7 dv Ta emuTideLra Exwowv, otTot SHAot 

elow OTL Gv Tapevtes TO THS TOAEWS KOWOY Gyabdy emt TO EavTOV 

idtov Kepdos €AOorevy Sia TO pH THY WéALY GAA Ti}Vv ovolay TaTpioa 

Eavtots nyetobar |. 

1 The idea of cosmopolitanism, though we find traces of it as early as 

Democritus (Frag. 225: see Zeller, Pre-Socratic Philosophy, ii. p. 283), in the 

doctrines of the Cynical School, and occasionally in Aristotle, was not 

properly developed till the time of the later Stoics under the Roman Empire. 

See an interesting passage in Coulanges, La Cité Antique, pp. 422-423. 



CHAPTER IX 

PRIVATE LIFE: WOMEN—LOVE—MARRIAGE— 

KINSHIP—FRIENDSHIP 

§ 1. In the Homeric society the conjugal tie is of the 
utmost sacredness and purity’. One need only instance the 
pictures of Hector and Andromache in the Jliad, and of 

Odysseus and Penelope in the Odyssey. Nowhere in the 
Iliad are evil words spoken of woman. If Agamemnon in 
the Odyssey (xi. 427) exclaims 

&s ov alydrepoy Kal xtvtepoy GAO yuvatkos, 

it is no wonder. 
Hesiod (Theog. 591) calls woman éA@iov yévos: they are ‘a 

grievous bane among mortal men’ (mija péya Ovnrotor per’ 

avdpdor varerdovow) *. 

Archilochus and Hipponax make women the object of much 
of their satire. For example, Hipponax, Frag. 28 (Bergk) :— 

bv” jyepar yuvarkds elow Ho.oTtat, 

6rav yapy tis Kaxd¢épn TeOvnxviar. 

' See Jebb, Homer, p. 53: Berlage, Part iv. c. iv. For a discussion on 

Women and Marriage in ancient Greece see Becker, Charicles, Excursus on 

Scene xii; and for the Hetaerae see ibid. Excursus on Scene ii. See also 

Kennedy’s Translation of Demosthenes, Agst. Timocrates, &c., Appendix iii 
(Husband and Wife). 

2 Thid. 592. See Symonds, Greek Poets (First Series), c. iv: Decharme, 

Euripide, &c., pp. 133-135. M. Decharme says (p. 134) :—‘ La critique des 

imperfections féminines était en Gréce un théme banal, une sorte de lieu 

commun poétique. Euripide lui-méme nous dit que c’était ‘un vieux refrain” 
(wadavyer7s Ou maAdiupapos dotdy—Med. 421; Ion, 1096).’ 
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Susarion begins his poem thus :— 
‘Hear, O ye people! These are the words of Susarion 

of Tripodiscus, Philinus’ son, of Megara: Woman is a curse!?’ 

Aeschylus speaks sometimes of women with no great respect. 
In the Supplices (474-477) the king doubts whether it is 
worth while to fight for the sake of women :— 

el 8 ad duatuos maroly Aiy’mrov cébev 
\ N / \ E: e / otabeis mpd Tetxewy Sia paxns Ew TEAovs, 

TOS OVXL TaVAaAwMa ylyveTaL TLKpOV, 
7 n e > € lf / dvdpas yuvakdy otvex’ aiuagar médov ; 

Nor does Sophocles, gentle though he was, refrain from 
saying hard words of women. The following fragments 
illustrate this :— 

Kaklov GAN” ovK €otiv ovd’ €orat more 

yuvaikds, et TL Tia ylyverat Bpotois (187, Nauck): 

and the famous 
b] Spkovs eyad yuvarkds els Bdwp ypddw (742, Nauck). 

When Xanthippe visits Socrates in the prison, and when she 
has indulged in ‘a woman’s usual talk’ (dvevpypnoé re kal 

to.abtr dtra elmev, ota 81) cidOacw at yuvaixes), Socrates merely 

looks to Crito and says, dmayérw tis tavrnv olkade. Then, 

when the disturbing element is removed, he proceeds calmly 
to converse with his friends (Phaedo, 60)”. 

We may end this list of references with the following lines 
from Aristophanes (7hesm. 786-788) :— 

a a fal r} 

kaltot Tas Tis TO yuvarketoy hddAov Kaka TOAN ayopever, 

@s Tay eomev Kakdv avOpémos Ka& Huey eotiv amayTa, 
? ia / P) / ee , 

eploes, velkn, oraots apyadéa, AUT, TOAEMOS. 

From these quotations it is clear that the position of 
women, high in the time of Homer, had sunk to a much— 

' See Symonds, Greek Poets (First Series), p. 106. 

? In theory, indeed, Plato held ‘that women had the same faculties and 

capacities as men, but in an inferior degree, and hampered by the in- 

conveniences of child-bearing’ (Mahaffy, Social Greece, p. 281). Cf. Aristotle, 

Poetics, 1454 a:—kal yap yuvy éotw xpnotn Kal BodAos, Kaito ye tows TovTwY TO 

Kev xelpoyv, TO 5€ GAws PavAcy éotw. See also Verrall, Euripides the Rationalist, 

1 ee 
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lower level by the fifth century B.c. The Greeks had come 
ourd : ‘nferi “They 

oe anstrumonts of pleasure_or-utility; senstohonberrert™ 

affection. Rather they were considered merely as necessary 
evils; and the treatment to which they were subjected was 
tc be kept as secluded as possible, lest they should become 
corrupted by experience as well as by nature. Even the 

greater freedom allowed to Spartan as compared with Athe- 

niin women had for its object only the rearing of brave 
and healthy children. 

Tn Euripides and the Orators there are numerous passages 

poiniing to the secluded life which Greek women were foreed. 
~ to lead. 

In the Andromache, 872-874, the nurse says to Her- 
mione — 

GAN’ elo” elow, pnde havtadov dépov 

mapoe Tavbe, py Tw aloxdvnv AdBns 

mpdcbev peddOpwy TGvd dpwpévn, TEKVOY. 

In the Her, Fur., 525-528, Heracles on his return exclaims:— 

ia* ri xpjua; texr dp mpd dwpdarwv 

oToAuoiot vexp@v Kpatas efeoTeupeva, 

Aw 7 ey dvdpdv tiv éuny Evvdopov 

mctépa Te dSaxpvorvTa ovpdopas Twos. 

It is a disgrace for a woman to be in the company of young ~ 
_-men (£1. 343-344) :— 

‘ fees Sh, STR c / a 

aloypov per avdp@v éoTavat veariov. 

yuvatkl Tou 

Maidens should not mingle in a crowd (07. 108) :— 

eis dxAov Epvew Tapbevoiow ov Kaddv. 

Neither shoud married women. Agamemnon says to Cly- 
taemnestra (ph. Aul. 735):— 

ov Kaddv ev dxAw o° e£outdeicOat orparod. 

* The social recognition of the female sex was one of the aims of Pericles, 
See Holm, ii. pp. 344-345; and cf. Lloyd, Age of Pericles, ii. ec. xlv. For the 
legal disabilities of women see Coulanges, La Cité Antique, pp. 94-95, 99 
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A good woman should remain within doors (Frag. 521):— 

€vdoy pevovoay THy yuvaik’ elvat xpewv 

ecOAjv, Odpaor & agiav Tod pndevos. 

Macaria apologises for coming out of the house (Heracl. 

474-477) :— 
€€vol, Ovdcos pou pndev e€ddors eats 

mpooOite mpatov yap Téd e€artncopar’ 

yvvaikl yap ovyn te Kal TO cwdpovety 

Kd\oToy, claw O Hovyov pévew dSopov}. 

Lysias speaks of women who were so proper that they were 

ashamed to be seen even by their relatives (iii. § 6):— 
\ 4 cen a 

... €xkdWas Tas Ovpas elondOev eis THY yuvatkwritiw, wWdov 
an lal led Lal al na na , 

over THs Te GeAHTs THs Eurs Kal TGV ddeAHidGy, al otTw Koopiws 
, od Nile een a b 7 ey. > / 2 

BeBidxacw ote kat b70 Tv oikelwy dpdpevat aicyvverOat *. 

Isocrates also refers to the seclusion of women (fpist. 1x. 

§ 10) :— 

... €tt 6€ Taldas Kal yuvatkas bBpiCovtes, kal ras pev wmpeETreE- 
/ a > & \ a , x 

oTdtas KaTaoxvvorTes, TOV 6 GAAwv & TeEpl Tois THyacW EXOVCL 

Tepiom@vTes, WoO as TpdTEpov ovde KEKoopnuEvas jv ety Tots 

ddAotpios, Tavtas I7d TOAAGY Spacbar yupvas, K.T.A. 

Tsaeus tells us that married women did not dine with men 

(iii. § 14) :— 
/ ’ lA / py ESN oN lal > \ ct 4 

kairo. ov 5 mov ye emt yayerds yuvatkas ovdels tv Kwpacerr 

1 See also Hec. 974-975; Andr. 364-365, 943-953; Tro. 644-645; Iph. Aul. 
825-826, 830, 913-914, 998-999; Phoen. 88-95, 1276; Heracl. 43-44; Frag. 319, 

927, 1061. 
For other examples of maidenly modesty see Hec. 568 ; Or. 26; Iph. Aul. 993, 

1340; Phoen. 1487; Heracl. 56r. 

The general upbringing of Spartan women is reprehendedas contributing 

to unchastity (Andr. 595-601) :— 

ovd’ dv ei BovAaTO Tis 

owppev yévoito Smaptiatibwy Kdpn, 

ai giv véoow éfepnuodoat Sdpous 

yupvoiot pnpots kal mwémdos averpevos 

Spdpouvs tadalotpas 7’ ove dvacyxeTors épol 

Kowds €xovor. Kata Oavpatey xpedv 

ei pi) Yyuvatkas owppovas ma.devete ; 

See Paley’s note ad loc. 

NOE SS.0-gbla Cy sie 
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, a Io « ‘ cal ‘\ a ’ fal 

ToApnoeev” ode al yapyetat yuvaixes Epyovrat peta TOV avdpor 
émt Ta deizva, ode ovvdermvety Akiotor peta TGV GAdXoTpiwr, Kal 

Tadra pera Tov enitvyxovTwyr |. 

Similarly, from the speech Agst. Neaera, § 24, we learn that 
it was only éraipae who sat at table in the company of 
men :— 

cuvnxodovder 8% Kal 4 Nuxapé UT, KaTHyovTo b€ Tapa vn 1 KapéTn auth, KaTyovTO apa 

Krycinm@ tO TAavxwridov to Kvdavtldn, cal ovvérwe Kat ovve- 

delmver évaytioy ToAAGY Néatpa airni ws av éraipa otca”. 

The following phrase is used by Lycurgus (Agst. Leocrates, 
§ 40) :— 

.. . dvatiws aitaéy Kal Tis TéAEws Spwpuevas.. . 

And, lastly, there is the well-known passage in Hyperides 
(Frag. 207) :— 

def tiv ek Tis olxlas éxmopevouerny ev To.avTy KatacTacet etvat 

Tis HAuklas, Gore Tods anavtGrtas TvvOdver Oa, i Tlvos éatl yuvn, 

aAAa Tivos prrnp *. 

Such seclusion was naturally followed by a double result. 
Acting directly on the women themselves, it made them dull 
and uninteresting. And it had a reflex action on the men; 
for, finding no solace or companionship with women, they 
sought it by other means, not always—at least from our 
point of view—the most moral. 

Of women as a whole there is in the Orators very little 
either of praise or of blame. When women are blamed, it is 
only one class of women—the ératpat. 

! For the disgrace of speaking with married women ef. Euripides, ph. Aul. 

830 :-— 
7 alaxpov 5€ pow yuvaigl cupBddAew Adyous. 

2 Cf. ibid. § 48. 
° Cf. also Plato, Republic, ix. 579 B :—xarade5uads 5% tv rp olxia ra TOAAG ws 

yor?) ( : Xenophon, Oec. iii. 12 :—éors Be rw eAarrova Hiaréye f TH -yuvacki ; ef 
Be pp, od MOAAOIS ye, Epn. Eynuas Be adriy maida véavy padiora, Kal ws ébvvaTO 

éAdxiora éopaxviay Kai dxnxoviay : and this fragment of Menander :— 

népas yap avAcos Bupa 

érevbépa yuvaxi vevdmat’ olxias. 

And see Mahaffy, Old Greek Life, p. 48. 
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Isocrates, in a comparison drawn between éfovola and éraipat, ’ p 

says that éraipa: ruin their lovers (De Pace, § 103):— 
> \ yx ‘ 3 / e / BA lal c ov yap yoecav tiv e€ovalav, is TavTes eVyovTa TvXElV, OS 

’ ’ e o“ fal fal / 

dvoxpnotds eoTLy, ovd' ws Tapadpoveiy ToLEel TOs dyaTGvTas avTHY, 
\ , b) lal cal lal lad 

ovd Ore THY pvow Ouotay exer Tals Eraipats Tals epay pev avTev 

Tovovcats, Tous 5€ xpwpevovs aToOAAVOUCALS. 

Hyperides speaks of the power of love to beguile our reason, 
when it is reinforced by a woman’s wiles. The thought is 
general, but it is suggested by the conduct of a éraipa (Agst. 
Athenogenes, i. 12 ff.) :-— 

oUTws, ws Eoikev, e€laTnow [ jov TH | pvow Speos 7 TpocAaBav 

yovat| kos Troukta |iav. K.T.A, 

Isaeus, in a passage from which I have already quoted, 
speaks of the paxar cal x@yor cal doédyera of éralpar (iii. 

§§ 13-14) :— 
« X ¢€ , oe a / \ > oS me la / ws pep éralpa jv TH Bovrowéevw Kal ov yuri) TOD teTEpov Oeiov, 

qv obtos eéyyuijcat exeivm peuaptipnkev, t7d TGv GAAwv oiKelwv 

Kal UT0 TOV yelTdvweY TOY eKEivov pEuapTypyTat mpos Dyas" ob 
A \ , Ns f /, ¢ , € , ) X 

waxas Kal K@povs Kal aoeAyelay TOAAY, OTOTE N ToVTOV adeAd7 

ein Tap avTo, wewaptupyKact ylyvecOar Tepl aiths. Katto ov dy 

Tov ye ent yapetas yuvaixas ovdels Gy kwpydCew ToApjoerev” «.T.A. 
(see above, p. 152) 1. 

When praise is assigned to women by any of the Orators, 
it is usually from a utilitarian point of view. 

Lysias thus describes a good wife (i. § 7):— 
5 SS > a / la icy ’ a a > s . 

€V HEV OVY TX TPOTH xpoVe, ® AOnvaiol, TacGv Vv Bedtiory 
\ x an 

kal yap oixovdmos Sewn Kat pedwdds [ayady] Kat axpiBds mavra 

dlotKovoa. 

1 In the speech Agst. Neaera (§ 122) there is a locus classicus as to the 

distinction between ératpa:, madAakai, and yuvaikes :—Tds pev yap étraipas Hbov7s 

évex’ Exopev, Tas 5€ maddAakds THs Kad’ Huepay Ocpameias TOD GwpyaTos, TAs 5é yuvaikas 

TOU TmadorrotetoOa yvyoiws Kal THY évSov PvAaka moTHY Exe. 
I may add here a passage in which Lysias speaks in strong terms of the 

result of unchastity in women (Frag. 90) :—i yap av huépa yur?) mp0d@ 70 o@pa 
kal Thy Taw Aimy THs aidovs, ebO€ws TapadAdTTEa TaV ppevav, WoTE vouiCev TOds 
Bev oixelous éxOpovs, Tovs 5 aAAoTpiovs moTovs, wept 5¢ THY KaAaY Kal aidxpar 

évayTiay éxew THY yvwunv. 
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Agst. Neaera, § 56:— 
¥ / \ > Tas wad \ |S lal , a 

tore d:7ov Kal adtol, dcov akia éoti yuvh év Tals vdcots, mapotoa 

Kduvovtt avOpeo7 |. 

_ All women, says Lycurgus, love their children (A gst. Leocrates, 
§ Io1):— 

dice. yap ovodv didrotéxvwy Tardy tTdv yvvatkov tad’ryny 

éxoinoe (sc. Euripides) ri marpida paddov tév zaldwv pidodcar, 
K.T.A, 

But Lycurgus seems to regard this love of children in quite 
a passionless manner, and not to consider it as any virtue. 
Women are $vce. diddrexvo.. 

If there is a dearth of opinioris on women in the Orators, 
there is no scarcity of them in Euripides. Let us look, first, 
at those in which women are regarded as an evil. 

We are not here concerned with the question whether 
Euripides was a misogynist or not. One who could create 
an Alcestis, an Iphigenia, a Macaria, could hardly be a 

thorough-paced misogynist. These creations are at least 
worthy of comparison with the Antigone of Sophocles, even 
if none of them is either so noble or so tender as she*. But 
Sophocles and Euripides in drawing such women are both 
idealising. They are painting women ‘as they ought to 
be, not ‘as they are. Women of this heroic mould would 
probably have been hard to find in the Athens of their 
time *. It is not in the creation of an ideal character that 
we are to look for a description of the women of Athens 
as Euripides found them, but rather in individual utterances. 

Nor are such lacking in Euripides. Whether or not the 
cause is to be found in an unhappy married life, he is far 
more bitter against women than either Aeschylus or Sophocles 
was. The following passages are here in point. 

? See also ibid. § 122, quoted above, p. 154, note r. 

2 See Jebb, Attic Orators, i. Introd. ci. 

* This point Prof. Mahaffy fails to observe. See his Social Greece, pp. 198-206. 
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Women are worse than fire or vipers: they are an evil for 
which no remedy has yet been found (Andy. 271-273) :— 

& 8 €or eyldvns Kal mupds mepartépw, 

ovdels yuvarkos pdppak’ eivpnké To 

Kakns* Tocobréy ecpev avOpdmois Kaxov}. 

The race of women is treacherous (Iph. Tawr. 1298) :— 

Opar, amuatoy ws yuvatkeloy yevos *. 

They heighten misfortunes (Or. 605-606) :— 

del yuvatkes eumodav tails Evudopats 

épvoay avdp@v mpds TO dvoTvXEéaTEpOP. 

In the Medea (573-575) Jason says that there should be no 

women. Children should be got in some other way, and 
so men would be free from all evil :— 

xpyv yap addobev Todev Bpotovs 

matdas texvotoba, OnAv 6 ovK Eivar yevos’ 

xotrws ay ov jv ovdev avOpeTo1s KaKov. 

In the same play (406-408) Medea herself declares that 

women are resourceless in good, but skilful to devise all 
evil :-— 

mpos 5€ Kal TepUKapev 

yuvaixes, és pev €oON apnxaverara, 

Kak@v 6€ TavTwWY TEKTOVES TOPeTaTaL. 

Women are a ruinous evil (Andr. 352-354) :— 

od xpi) “ml pixpots peydda mopotvew Kaka, 

ovd’, «i yuvalkés €opev atnpov Kakdv, 

avopas yuvarély e£oporodcba pivow. 

They are cowards, save when their bed is dishonoured (Med. 
263-266) :— 

yun yap Tada pév PdBov Téa, 

kakn 6 és aAKip Kal oldnpov eicopar 

drav 8 és ebviy jduknuern KUpT, 

ovK €oTiv GAAN pry p.acpovwtépa *. 

1 Cf. Hipp. 616-668. In this passage, which is too long for quotation, 

Euripides speaks with a certain fervour, which makes one think he is 

expressing his real opinions. 

2 Cf. Or. 1103; Frag. 671. 3 Cf. Frag. 276. 
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They are a specious curse, a grievous bane: children should — 
enema Hepp. 616-668) :—- 

® Zed, ri di) K(BdnAov avOperos KaKdv 

yuvaixas és pds HAlov KaTeKicas ; 

tovTw d€ djAov ws yuri} Kaxdv péya’ (627) 

OAotwOe, = pucdy & ovror euTAncOjoopat 

yvvaixas, 00d «lt dyoi tis pw det Aéyev" 
del yap oty mos elot KaKeivat Kakal. 
H vdv tis aitas cwdpoveiy didaédrw, 

7 Kaw édtw taicd éeneuBaivew del 2. 

They are devoid of accomplishment (Med. 1087-1089) :— 

madpov b€ yevos (ulav ev todAais 

evpors av tows) 

ovK amdpmovd0v TO yuvatkGr. 

They are jealous (Andr. 181-182) :— 

en(pOovev Tt xpjua Ondreav edu, 

Kal vyydpowor bvopeves padior del. 

They are vain (Med. 1156-1166) :— 

7 8 as eceide Kdcpov, ovK 7VvEéaxXETO, 

GAN veo avdpl mavTa’ K.T.A.°. 

Folly —in a special sense—is of women, not of men (Hipp. 

966-967) :— 
GAN ws TO pGpov avdpdow pev otk ent, 

yuvaéi 8 eumépuxer. 

A noble mind is seldom found in women (Hel, 1686-1687) :— 

kal xalped’, “EAévns over’ ebyeveotarns 

yvopuns, 6 wodAais ev yuvatély odx Ent. 

It is hard to teach women to be chaste (Tro. 1055-1059) :— 

e\Ootaa 8 “Apyos donep abla Kaxds 
Kak?) Oaveirat, kal yovarEl cwdpovety 

macaor Once. padioy pev ov TddE" K.T.A. 

1 Cf. Med. 573-575 (quoted above, p. 156). 

2 In these last lines Euripides seems to speak in his own defence. See 

above, p. 156, note I. 

3 Cf. El. 1068-1075; Or. 128-129. 
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One man’s life is worth the lives of a thousand women (Iph. 
Aul. 1394) :— 

els y avip Kpeloowy yvvatkav pupliwv dpay dos. 

Women are fond of slander (Phoen. 198-201) :-— 

pirdwoyov 5€ xphua Ondrea@y Edr, 

opixpds T abopyas nv AdBwor TOV Adyar, 

melovs emer pepovow* ndovn S€ Tus 

yovaél pndev tyes GdAnAas dEeyerv. 

There is nothing so hard to guard as they (Frag. 320) :— 

OvK €oTW ovTE TEixos OvTE XpHyaTa 

ovr GAAo dvopiAaktov ovdev Os yury”. 

Man at his worst is better than woman at her best (Frag. 

546) :— 
maca yap aydpos Kakiwy ddoxos, 

Kay 6 KaKLoTOS 

ynyn THY evdoKyovoar. 

There is no evil so terrible as woman (Frag. 1059): 

Sewn ev aAxkr) Kupatov Oaracotor, 

dewal 5& moTayav Kal Tupds Oepyod mvoal, 

dewov S€ wevia, dewa 8 GAdra pupla, 

GAN ovddev otTw devdy Ss yur?) KaKOV" 
ovd’ dv yevorto ypdpa ToLodtov ypapy 

ovd av Adyos SelEerev. ef 5€ Tov OEdv 

TOD €ot. TAdopa, Snpovpyos Ov KaxGv 

péeytotos totw Kal Bporotor dvoperns °. 

This is not the only tone, however, in which Euripides 

speaks of women. There are lines, too, expressing pity for 

the hardness of a woman’s lot. 

1 Cf. Iph. Taur. 1004-1006 ; and see above, p.150. Thus, from the Greek 

point of view, the conduct of Admetus in the Alcestis needed less excuse. 

See Jerram’s Alcestis, Introd. p. xv. 

2 Cf. Frag. 111, 1061. 
3 See also Andr. 93, 218, 756; Hipp. 406; Hec. 885, 1177 ff. (with Paley’s 

note); Jon, 616; Hel. 1621; El. 645, 1014, 1035, 1072 ff.; Or. 518, 566, 935 ; 

Bacch. 260 ; Iph. Aul. 1162 ; Frag. 3, 36, 429, 463, 464, 497, 498, 528, 544, 808. 

For passages where both good and evil is spoken of women see Frag. 494, 

545) 1056, 1057. 
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Women are the most wretched of all creatures. They must 
marry those to whom they are given, and bear their griefs in 
silence and solitude. Medea declares that rather than endure 

once the throes of childbirth she would thrice take her stand 
in battle (Med. 230-251) :— 

mavrwv 8 b0° got’ Euoxa kal yvouny exe 

yovaixés éopev d0ALWTaTov gurdv* 

A€yovor 8 jpas as axivdvvoyv Biov 

CGuev Kar’ olxovs, of 5& pdpvavtat dopl, 

Kax@s dpovodrtes’ ws Ttpls Gv map’ domida 

orjvat O€Aouw av padrdov 7 Texeiv ama€. 

In losing her husband, a woman loses all (Andr. 373):— 

avdpos 8 duaprdvovc’ Guapraver Blov. 

Good women must suffer for the faults of those that are bad 
(Frag. 493):— 

ddyiorov eats OnAv pucnOev yévos 

ai yap odadeioa taiow ovx éopadpévats 
atoyos yuvarét Kat Kexolvwytar Woyov 

Tais ov Kaxaiow ai xaxal, 

Similarly Creusa complains that men are indiscriminate in 
their blame (Jon, 398-400) :— 

Ta yap yuvatkGv dvoxepy mpds apcevas, 

Kav Tais kaxaiow dyabal peutypévar 

picovpeO™ otrw dvaoTvyxeis Tepixaper *. 

Nor are there wanting words of positive praise. Apart from 
the whole conception of ideal characters—such as Macaria 
(Heracl. 500 ff.), Antigone (Phoen. 1639 ff), Iphigenia (Iph. 
Awl. 1368 ff.), Electra (Or. 1204-1206,—‘a man’s spirit and a 

woman’s charm’), Andromache (Andr. 384-420)—there are 
many individual utterances which are here in point. 

1 Cf. Hipp. 669 :—rdadAaves © xaxoruyels yuvauwdv mirpor. 

Ion, 252:—@ rAnpoves -yuvatkes, 

Frag. 401 :—iow 10 OnAv bvotuxécTteEpov yévos 
mépucev avbpav. 

2 Cf. Hec. 1183-1184. 
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No greater evil can befall a man than to lose a faithful — 

wife (Ale. 879-880) :— 

Tl yap dvdpt Kaxdv peiCov dpapteiv 
TLoTHS GAGXOV 5 

Women are more chaste than men (Jon, 10g0-1098) :— 

6pad’ Goo. SvoKeAddorow 

Kata podoay lovres delde0’ tyvots 

Gipérepa héxea Kal ydapous 

Kimpidos abeuitas avocious 

doov evoeBia Kpatovper 
” bl ° an 

aotKov apoToy avdpar. 

Tahippapos dorda 
bY a3 ’ 7 4 

Kal mova els avdpas iTw 

dvoKeAados aul ExTpwv. 

Honour comes to the race of women: evil repute will no 
longer be theirs (Med. 417-419) :— 

EpXeTar Tia yuvarkel@ yevel 
ovKere SvoxeAados haya youvaikas e&e. 

In Iph. Aul. (1157-1161) we have a picture of a blameless 
wife :— 

ov cor kataddayOeioa Tepl oe Kal ddpovs 

CULPApTUPHTELS @S GyETTOS AV yuvn, 

és r ’Adpoditny cwdpovotca Kal TO ody 

péradpov avfovoe’, @oTE o EloLyTa TE 

xalpew Ovpace 7 e€idvr evdaipovety. 

A good wife is the salvation of a house (Frag. 1055):— 

olkopOdpov yap avdpa Kwdveu yori) 

eo0AH TapacevxOeioa Kal od er ddpovs. 

Fortunate he who is blessed with a good wife (Frag. 1057) :— 

Pakdplos OoTis evTLXEL yapov AaBav 

ecOAns yvvatkos, 

Not all women are bad (Frag. 657):— 
\ dotts d5€ Tdoas ovvTibels Weyer Adyo 

yvvatxas €€ijs, oxatds eote Kod codds: 
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TOAAGY yap ovoGy Thy py EdpHoes KAKI, 

Thy 8 dorep airy Aju’ exovoav edyevés?. 

Women are better than men (Frag. 499) :— 

parny ap els yuvaixas é€ dvdpav wWoyos 

Ware, cevov tégevua, cal Kax@s A€yer’ 

at 8 elo’ duelvous dprévwr, eyo Aéyw. 

Women are blamed, but men are to blame (Z/. 1039-1040) :— 

Kamer éy nuiv 6 Woyos Aaympiverat, 
ot & aitio. tGvd’ ov KAvovo’ Grdpes KakGs *. 

Women, too, are wise (Suppl. 294) :— 

@s ToAAd y éotl Kamd OnreLGy coda. 

They are more resourceful than men (Hipp. 480-481) :— 

7 Tap ay bwé y dvdpes eLedporer av, 

el pa) yuvaixes wnxavas ebpyooper. 

Similarly (Andr. 85) :— 

modA\as av edpois pnxarvds* yuri) yap «et. 

A daughter is the stay of an aged, widowed mother (Hee. 
280-281) :— 

HO) dvtl woAAGy eori por Tapavxn, 
mods, TLOijvn, Baxtpoyv, nyeuav dd00*. 

The utilitarian point of view we have in the Llectra, 422- 
423 :— 

ToAAa ToL yur7 

xpncove” av edpor daitl spooopruara. 

A woman’s soothing influence and her value as a nurse we 
find in Frag. 822 :— 

yurn yap év Kaxoiot Kai vécots Tocet 

Hovorov éott, dapat’ jv olxyn Kadas, 

* Cf. Ion, 398-400 (quoted above, p. 159). 
2 See Paley’s note ad loc. 

3 Cf. Iph. Taur. 1032; Frag. 321 (here, as often, the inventiveness is of 
a bad kind). See Decharme, Euripide, &c., pp. 144-145. He compares (p. 148) 
the ruses of the wife of Euphiletus in Lysias’ speech On the Murder of 

Eratosthenes. 

* See also Tro. 640, 1013; Alc. 623; Hec. 579; Her. Fur. 1371-1373; Iph. 

Taur. 1061 ; Bacch. 317; Frag. 823, 909; and p. 158, note 3. 

M 
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> / oh \ 

opyny Te Tpaivovoa kal dvobuulas 

Woxiy pmeOiotac’ nov Kawatar didwv!. 

There were reasons even apart from the dramatic pro- 
prieties why Euripides expressed sentiments so widely different 
concerning women. On the whole, he probably had a keener 
insight into woman’s capabilities than either Aeschylus or 
Sophocles”. But such an insight would only tend to increase 
his dissatisfaction with what he saw actually existing around 

him, and lead him to paint it in darker colours. In the words 

of Berlage (p. 196):—‘ Inquisitionis igitur de vita domestica 
haee summa est, quod poeta multo digniores partes tribuit 
feminis quam scriptores superiores et aequales’—he has already 

excepted Homer—‘easque partim pinxit oias de et dvvardy 

eval, partim ofa ijoav. It must be admitted, however, that 
he generally shows us the dark side of the picture °. 

As one might expect, Euripides sets more store on virtue 
than on beauty. 

It is not beauty but virtue that gives delight (Andr. 207- 
208) :— 

pirtpov 5€ Kal 763° od 7d KadXOS, @ ybval, 

GAN apetal Téptover Tous Luvevvéras. 

It is beauty of the mind which is true beauty (Frag. 548) :— 
a \ C ENS / Lee > 

vobv xpy OeacOat, vodv' ti Tis evypopdplas 
Opedos, Stay Tis pH ppévas Karas éxn*; 

Helena complains that beauty, which brings good fortune to 
other women, has been her undoing (Hel. 304-305) :— 

ai pev yap GdAat ba TO KaAAOS EdTLXE?s 

yuvaixes, nuas 5 avtTd Tovr’ ameAccer. 

1 Cf. above, pp. 154-155. 

2 Cf. Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, Herakles, Einleitung, p. 10:—‘ Euripides 

mag die frauen nicht giinstig beurteilt haben: aber er hat sie studiert. 

Fir Pindar Sokrates und die meisten Sokratiker existiren sie kaum.’ 

M. Decharme says (Euripide, &c.):—‘ Dans le coeur de la femme, dont il 
explore les intimes profondeurs, &c,’ 

8 See Decharme, Euripide, dc., pp. 160-162. 

* Cf. Frag. 212. 
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In beauty, as in other things, moderation is safest (Frag. 
928) :— 

ov yap aopadés 

mepaitépw Td KdAXos 7) péoov AaBetv. 

Isocrates (Hvag. § 22) includes beauty among the goods most 
becoming to the young. He is speaking, however, of a 
man :— 

Tats wey yap dv éoxe Kdddos Kal popnv Kal cwphpootryny, arep 
TOV ayabdy Tpemwdéotata Tots THALKOUTOLS eoTiv. 

Again, speaking of male beauty, he says that good men pride 
themselves more on their deeds and mind than on physical 

beauty (ibid. § 74):— 

mpoxplvw b& tavtas mp@Toy pep €ldas Tovs xadods Kayabods Tar 

GvdpGv ovx ottws emi TH KdAAEL TOD TOpaTOs TEeuYLVOMEvOUS ws ext 

Tots €pyots kal TH youn hirorimovpevovs. 

But beauty has great power: to beauty strength itself must 
yield (Hel. § 16):— 

onovddoas 8& pddiota wept te Tov e& ’AAKunns Kal Tovs ek 

Ajéas, rorovr@ paddAov “Edévnv “HpaxAéovs zpottipnoer, dote TO 
bey loydy edwxev, 7) Bia tov GAAwy Kparety dvvatat, TH bE KadAOS 

amévemer,  xal Tis pouns aiths apxew wépuxer. 

Beauty is the most divine of all things (tbid. § 54):— 

KdAAous yap TAeloTov pépos petéoxer, 0 ceuvdraroy Kal TYo- 
tatov kal Oeidtaroy Tay dvTwy €éotiv. 

Even Zeus and the gods are overcome by beauty (ibid. 

.):— 
GdAG Zeds 6 kpatGy wavTwr ev pev Tots GAAots Tiv abrod dvvapev 

évdeixvutat, mpos 5€ Td KdAAOS TaTeEWds ylyvopmevos Aftot TAn- 

ovd¢ew. «.7.A.}. 

Woman, says Aeschines, is the most beautiful of all things 
(On the Embassy, § 112) :— 

“ovx elmov, as Kadds el yuri) yap TOv dvtwy éotl KaddALcTOV" 
72 

1 See the whole passage (§§ 54-60. 
2 On the subject of beauty see also Demosthenes (?), Hrot. §§ 1-16. 

M 2 
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§ 2. On the subject of Love the Orators have not much 
to say. 

Lysias in one place declares that lovers are fools (iii. § 44) :— 

ov yap TOD avTod pot Soxe? etvar epay Te Kal ovKodhavteiy, GAG TO 

bev TOV etnOeoTepwv, TO OE TOY TavoLpyoTaTwH. 

Euripides also speaks of the folly of love, introducing one of 
those etymologies of which he is so fond? (Z'ro. 987-990) :— 

2 (nade ox , > / 

7V ovpos vlos KaAAOoS evTpETEcTATOS, 
€ BN 33: / a 3 / 4 
0 ods 6 id@v vw vots éeronOn Kizpis’ 

Ta HOpa yap wav eotly "Adpodirn Bporots, 
‘ + ? > lal - 4 ot oe J Kat Tovvoy. dp0Gs adpoovyns apxe Deas *. 

In his speech in Plato’s Phaedrus (231 D) Lysias calls love 
a disease :— 

kal yap avrol (sc. of epadvres) dSpodroyoto. vooety paddov 7 
tal \ 3 / v4 na n 2) J > 4 (eer 

cwdpovetv, kal eldevat OTe KaK@s ppovotow, GAA’ ov dvvacbat avTov 

Kparetv. 

Similarly Euripides (frag. 339) -— 
\ \ ’ > / 

. +. Kal yap ovK avOaiperou 

Bporots épwres ovd Exovoia vdcos. 

And again (Frag. 400) :— 
WA , \ Ud , 3 dcov voonna THv Kump Kextypeba®. 

Isocrates speaks of the disquiet and envy of lovers (Antid. 

§ 245):— 
... dvokdAws €xew kal GyArorumety kal Tas Wuxds TeTapaypevos 

duaxetoOar Kal TeTovOévar TapaTAjova Tols epGou. 

Euripides also mentions some of the evil effects of love (Hel. 
1102-1104) :— 

, = es = an 

TL TOT aATANOTOS EL KAKO, 
+ p) / / / oe a3) / 

épwras amdtras ddd\ia 7 e€evpyyara 

aokotoa idtpa @ aiparnpa dwpdrov ; 

1 See Paley, Euripides, i, preface, p. xxxii; and cf. (with Paley’s notes) 

Bacch. 292-294, 367; Hec. 650. ‘Comme les sophistes encore, il se complait 

aux étymologies’ (Decharme, Euripide, &c., p. 57. See his note there). 

2 Cf. Frag. 161: jpwy' 76 paivecOa 5’ ap jv épws Bporois. 

5 So, in the Hippolytus, Phaedra’s passion is again and again termed a véaos. 
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Aeschines declares that he has nothing to say against épws 
dixawos (Agst. Timarchus, § 136):— 

€y@ d& ore Epwra dSixatoy Wéye, x.T.A. 

He goes on to contrast 1d épav rév KadGv Kal cwppdvev with ro 

dovedyaivew (§ 137):— 

dplCouar 8 etvar Td pev épay TSv Kaddv xal cwdpdvwr didrav- 

Oparov mabos Kal evyvepovos Woyis, TO b& aoeAyaivew apyupiov 

Tiva pucOovpevov bBpiotod Kat duaiwevTov dvdpds eEpyov eivar 

Hyodpat. 

Elsewhere he says that vice is not compatible with dikaros 
épws (On the Embassy, § 166):— 

ov yap mpoodéxetat Sixawos Epws Tornpiav'. 

In another place he quotes from Euripides a passage in praise 
of 7d cwppdvws épav (Agst. Timarchus, § 151) :— 

6 tolvuy ovdevds rtov copds Tav ToinTGy Evpimidns, év te Tov 

KadAlotwy trokauBarwr eivar T) gwppdvws Epav, ev edy7js méeper TOV 

€pwTa ToLovpevos A€ yer Tov" 

68 els 7d oGgpov én apetynv T dywv Epws 
(Aeris avOperoow, dv einv eyo”. 

There are several other passages in which Euripides ineul- 
cates cwppoctyn and perpidrys in love. The first I will quote 

is the well-known passage in the Medea (627-642) :— 

épwres trep pev dyav eAOdvtes otk eddokiav 
ovd dperay mapédwxar dvdpdaow «i 8 Gris EAOor 

Kizpts, otk GdAa Oeds evxapts obra. 
pnnor, & déomow’, em enol xpvodwy Togwy edeins 

iwépw xpicac’ dduxtoy oloror®. 
orépyo. 5€ pe Twppootva, dépnua KddAAtoTov Oedv" 

pndé mor dudiAdyous dpyas axdépeotd re velxn 

1 Cf. Demosthenes (?), Erot. § 1:—dpav 8 ds émos elweiv ta mAcioTa Tov 

épwrinay ouvtayparay alcxivny paddAov f Tipiy mepiarrovra TovTas repli dv tort 
yeypappéva, 008” Smws pi) weicerar mepvdaxra, Kai imep wal wencicai nar TH 

ywepp, TovTo Kal yéypaev, ws Sixacos épacris ovr’ dy moncaev ovdev aloxpdv ovr’ 

dgimoeer. 

2 Frag. 672. 

* Cf. ibid. 530-531 :— ... Ws "Epws o” Hvaykace 
téfois dpv«ros Tovpoy éxo@oa Sépas. 
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Ouuov exmrAnfao Er€pors em AEKTpoLs 

mpooBdarou dea Kvmpis, amrodguous 8 evvas oeBiCovo’ 

dkippov Kpivor A€xn yvvarkGv. 

So again (Hel. 1105-1106) :— 

ei 8 00a petpia, TaAAa y HdloTn Oedv 

mépucas avOpoToici’ ovK GrAAws déyo. 

The last passage I will quote in this connexion is from Iph. 

Aul. (543-558) :— 
pdaKcapes ol petplas Deod 

peta TE THppocvvas peTe- 
oxov dEextpwv ’Adpodiras, x.T.A. 1. 

I will here add a few more sayings of Euripides on the subject 
of love, although they have no parallels in the Orators. 
Love is the sweetest of the gods (Alc. 790-791) :— 

tiua € Kal THY TAEloTOV HdlaTHY HEdv 

Kimpw Bpototow etpevns yap ) Oeds *. 

But it is sometimes bitter (Hipp. 727):— 

mukpod 8 épwros joonOyocoua *. 

The sweetness and bitterness of love are sometimes mingled ~ 

(ebid. 347-348) :— 
@A. ri Todd’ 0 by A€yovow avOpemovs Epar ; 

TP. jdotov, & wai, radvtov adyewdy O aya *. 

It is often an evil (Med. 330) :— 

hed ed Bpotots epwres Os Kakdv peya”. 

The power and worship of love are universal (Hipp. 1-6) :— 

TOAAH pev ev Bpototor KovK avevupos 

Odea KexAnuar Kizpis, ovpavod 7 éow, 

doo. TE TOVTOV Tepuovay T >ATAaYTLKGY 

valovow elow POs dpavtes 7Alov, 

1 Cf. Frag. 428, 897. For Euripides’ ideas on love generally see Decharme, 

Euripide, &c., pp. 112 ff. 

2 Cf. Bacch. 402 (OcAgiippoves ”"Epwres). 
8 Cf. ibid. 775; Andr. 290. * Cf Frag. 26. 
5 Cf. Hipp. 762, 1400 (Kimpis 4 mavotpyos), 1461; Hel. 238; Iph. Aul. 1301 ; 

Frag. 322, 362, 524, 547. 
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‘ \ / ~ *% , / 
Tous ev oeSorvtas Taua TmperBevw Kparn, 

apalrtw 8 Soot ppovodaw els juas peya’. 

e only ref s ode on 

, 

more famous ode in the Antigone of Sophocles (781 ff.) *. 

§ 3. Though we find in the Orators references to various 
laws, observances, &c. relating to marriage, there is little in 

the way of general sentiment *. 
Lysias tells us how adultery was universally regarded 

(i. §§ 2-3) :— 
Kat tadra ovx ay ein povoy trap’ tyuiy ottws éyywopeva, add’ év 

« ae / \ / ‘ ’ a“ > / S 3 

andon tH “EAAdde mept rovTrov yap povov Tod dédixnuatos Kal ev 

dnuoxparla Kai ddAvyapxia 7 ati Tyswpia Tois aobeveotators Tpds 
To’s Ta péytota dvvapyevous amodedotar, Gate Tov xeElpiotov Tov 
) MERE Ul nm / 4 o , ‘ e 

auTGy Tvyxavew To BeAtictw* otrws, © avdpes, TavTynY THY UBpu 

aravres GvOpwror dSevorarny jyodvtat. Tepl ev ody Tod pEeyeBovs 
Lad , eC. ¢ ‘= ‘ + ¥ \ D7 

THs Cyulas Gravras tyas voul(w thy airy didvoay Exeww, Kai ovdéva 

otTrws dAtyépws diaxetoOat, Goris olerar deity ovyyvepuns Tvyxavew 7) 

pxpas Cnulas akiovs nyeirat rods TGV TovovTwy Epywv airiovs. 

Its penalty was death (xiii. § 66):— 
cal n lal ~ a 4 \ , yovaixas tolvuy tév ToAuTGy ToLodros Gy potxevew Kal drapbeipew 

eAevbepas emexelynoe, Kal eAnpOn potxds’ Kal tovrov Odvatos 7 

Cypia éoriv*. 

In the speech Against Neaera (§$§ 85-86) we are told that 
the woman taken in adultery was not admitted to the public 

1 Cf. ibid. 99, 358, 443, 1268 ff.; Tro. 945 ff. ; Frag. 136, 269, 898; and the 
invocation with which Lucretius begins his poem. 

? For other passages on Love see Tro. 1051; Iph. Aul. 569, 1304; Frag. 23, 

138 (‘ He is fortunate, the object of whose love is good’), 331, 388, 430, 547, 

653, 665, 781, 895 ; and on Chastity (70 cappoveiv) see El. 53, 923, 1098-1099 ; 

Bacch. 314 ff. ; Frag. 524. 

3 For what marriage was at Athens in the 5th cent. p.c. see Decharme, 

Euripide, &c., pp. 139-140. The Athenian married in order to fulfil a duty to 

the state, a patriotic obligation. Woman was the means of perpetuating the 

family and of preserving the city. 
* ‘Adultery was punished by death, according to the laws of Draco. Later 

jurists seem to have distinguished violence and seduction, and to have 
punished the former by a fine, the latter by death,—a curious reversal of 

modern ideas’ (Shuckburgh, note ad loc.). 
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sacrifices,—a penalty which is said to be a motive to chastity 
in women :— 

ep 7 yap dy potxds GX@ yvvatki, ov« eLeotww airy edOciv eis 
OX a c ~ lal a > a \ ‘ / \ \ , 

ovdev TOV iepOv TOV SnmoTEAGY, eis & Kal THY E€vnv Kal Tiv SovAnV 
:] a 3 / 7 ¢€ , \ / \ c fy eXOciy eovoiay edocay ot vopot kal Ocacopéevny Kat ixerevoovcay 

eloveval’ GAAa pdvats TavTats amayopevovow of vdopor Tais yuvarél 

pa elovevar eis Ta lepa Ta SnuworeAy, ep 7 Gv porxds GAO, eav B 

elgiwolt KaL Tapavoueot, vytowwel macyew b7d TOD Bovdopevov & 

TL av Tacx, TARY Oavarov, Kal €dbwKev 6 vouos THY TYLwpiay 

vmep avTav TO EvtvxovTt. 61a TodTo 8 emoinoev 6 vopos mA 

davarov Tada bBpicOetoay airy pndapyod aBely dixny, va pH 

pudomata pnd aoeBypata ylyynrar ev Tots tepois, tkavoy pdBov 

tats yuvagl mapackevdlay tod cwdpoveiy Kal pndev apaprdverw, 

GAG Oixalws olkoupeiv, duddoKwv ws, Gv TL Gudptn ToLodtToy, aya 
” ~ Cy a ra) x 3 / ” X39 lan c n” can Ek TE THS OlKias TOU avdpos exBeBAnuEvy EoTat kal €x TOV LepOv TOV 

Ts TOAEws }, 

In the Troades (1028-1032) Hecuba advises Menelaus to 
punish Helena with death :— 

emt tots mpdcbev huaptnuevots, 
Meveda’, iv’ €tdns of redevTi}Tw Adyor, 

otepdvwoov “EAdd’, a€iws tHvde KTavav 

gavTov, vdpmov 6& TOvde Tais GANaLou Bes 

yuvatét, OvjoKew iris dv Tpod@ Toowy. 

Adultery is hated both by men and by the gods below (Or. 
619-620) :— 

. . Kal 7000 6 pronoeray Aiyiodov A€xos 
€ , f \ \ 3 #59 F , Ol veptepot Geol, Kat yap evOad Vv mLKpoy, K.T.A. 

A woman who has once been guilty of adultery will be guilty 
again (Hl. 921-924) :— 

totw 6, Grav Tis StoAgoas SdpapTa Tov 

Kpuntatow evvats eit’ dvayxacdn dAaBeiv, 

dvotnvds eat, ef SoKEl TO Gwdpoveiy 
2 a X SERN >) ” > @ > ” 2 Exel ev QUTIVY OVK EXEL, Tap ob O EXEL”. 

4 

* A law is quoted (ibid. § 66) as to what is done if a man, imprisoned as an 

adulterer, is found, after appeal, to have been unjustly imprisoned, what if 

justly. 

* On the question of adultery see Coulanges, La Cité Antique, pp. 106-107. 
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There is practically nothing in the way of general opinion 
on divorce. Isaeus (iii. § 35), and the author of the speech 
Against Neaera (§ 52), refer to laws bearing on the subject. 
Medea, speaking of the hard lot of women, says that divorce 
is difficult to obtain and brings disgrace to them (Med. 
236-237) :— 

ov yap evk\ecis amadXayal 
1 / Xo) , oe > > / , 

yovaréiy, 008 ofdv 7 drjvacda roow 1. 

Childlessness Isaeus regards as a misfortune (ii. § 23). He 
is speaking from the legal point of view of there being no 
heir :-— 

” \ 7 A , b] / ¥ ” ‘ b] Le] / 

OvTwY yap avT@ Taldwy Exelyw OvTL ATaLde Kal ATvxXodvTL paiveTat 

emLTWaD *. 

In Euripides, the Chorus in the Jon also speak of child- 
lessness as a misfortune, but from a wider, human standpoint 
(Ion, 488-491) :— 

. ” > 9 a 
Tov amaida 6 azoacrvy@ 

, ? cal , 

Biov, w te doxel, Weyw* 

peta b& xTedvwy petplwy BioTas 

ev7atbos éxoluav. 

Far more frequently, however, Euripides speaks of the happy 

GAG BF aydpous aréxvovs te Bpotav. 

pla yap Woy7’ tis tmepadyety 

peérptov cx Oos* 
maliwy 6& vocovs Kal vupd.dlovs 

evvas Oavdtois KepaiCouevas 

ov tAnrov dpav, é€dv aréxvovs 

ayduous 7 eivar bid TavTds. 

1 Cf. Frag. 502 (1. 6), where the difficulty of divorce is regarded from the 
man’s side :— 

..ai yap biaddoas (ob) pdiia, 

‘The Attic law of divorce is said to have favoured only the cause of the male 

claimant. Cf. Medea, 1375 (padi 5° dmaddAayai); Aesch. Suppl. 333’ (Paley, 
note on Medea, 236). See also Coulanges, La Cité Antique, p. 48. 

2 Cf. ii. §§ 10, 46; vii. § 30; ix. § 7,—where the anxiety concerns the 

discharge of rd vops(éyeva. See Coulanges, La Cité Antique, pp. 50, 55-57: 
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Similarly (Rhesus, 980-982) :— 
i \ M0 , lal 

® maidotovol cvppopat, mevor Bpordr, 
os dotis bas pn Kak@s AoyiCerat, 

dimaus Suolcer Kov Texwy Odper texval. 

Elsewhere he says he cannot determine whether it is better 
or not to have children (Frag. 571) :— 

aunxave 8 éywye KovK €xw padetr, 

eit ovv dpewvov ete ylyverOar Téxva 

Ovntotoww ir’ araida Kaptodcba Blov. 
Cn ven \ 2 N B) ” 5) , x 
op® yap ois ev ovK Edvaav, abAtovs 

dco.ot 6 elaiv, ovdey ebTvXeoTEpous. 

kal yap kaxol yey@tes exOioTn vdcos, 

Kav avd yevwytar oddppoves, Kakdv péya, 

Avmoter Tov picavta pi Ta0wol TL”. 

Marriage feasts and observances—the Thesmophoria, &¢.— 
are referred to by Isaeus (iii. § 80; viii. $$ 18-19), and the 
bridal torch by Euripides (7'ro. 308; Iph. Aul. 732; Phoen. 345). 
Reference is made to the Hymeneal Ode in Iph. Aul. 1036 ff ; 

and examples of it are found in 7’ro. 308 ff.; Frag. 781 °. wi 

I will here add some passages from Euripides, who has 
‘much to say on the subject of marriage, and regards it 

sometimes as a blessing, sometimes as a curse. 
A good marriage brings happiness and blessing (Or. 602- 

603) :— 
/ eds SS a a n 

yauor 6 dco Mev ev Kadectacw BpoTar, 

pakdpios aidy. 

A man should have a good wife or none (Iph. Aul. 749- 

75°) en \ > C) os, 7 BY Q / 

xen 5 ev douotow avdpa tov codoy TpEepev 

yuvaika xpnotny Kayadny, 7) pr Tpeperv *. 

1 Cf, Med. rogo ff. ; Suppl. 787 ff., 1087-1093 ; Frag. 908. And see Decharme, 

Euripide, &c., pp. 116-117. 2 Cf. Andr. 418-420, 

3 See Coulanges, La Cité Antique, p. 44. Other references to marriage by the 

Orators are found in Isocrates (Antid. § 156), who speaks of the expense of 

keeping a wife and bringing up children; and in Isaeus (vii. § 12), who 

speaks of émyapia as tending to reconciliation. On émyapia see Coulanges, 

La Cité Antique, p. 238. See also Mahaffy, Old Greek Life, pp. 49-51: Coulanges, 

La Cité Antique, pp. 41-48. 
* Cf. Alc. 626-627; Heracl. 297 ff.; Frag. 1055: and see above, pp. 159-162. 

at 
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The Chorus in the Medea declare that marriage is the source 
of many evils (Med. 1291-1292):-- 

® yvvatkGy A€xos ToAVTOVOY, 
daa Bporois épetas dn Kaka. 

A bad marriage brings misfortune (Or. 603-604) :— 

ols 5& mi minrovow ed (sc. ydpuor), ; 
ee Se “fel a, , ~ J 4 t , 

Ta T €vdov clot ta TE Ovpace dvoTuyels |. nh 
. 

Marriage is a mixed essing ar 

evil as well as good (Ale. 238-242) :— 

ovmoTte iow yduov evdppalreyv 

mAéov 7) AvTetv, K.T.A. 

Similarly (Frag. 78) :— 

yvvaixa kal oepediav 
kal vooov avdpl épew 

peylatay edidaga Topo dyw ®. 

Good wives are rare (Alc. 472-475) :— 

TotavTns «in pot Kdpoat 

auvivddos ditlas addxov" To yap 

ev Bite ondviov pepos* 7} yap Euory’ advtos 

be aldvos dy Evvein*. 

The husband should be master (E/. 932-933) :— 

kairo. 700’ aloyporv, mpootareiy ye dwmdTwr 

yuvaixa, pr tov dvdpa*. 

"s vie i re in Medea, 569-573. 
to have her bed dishonoured is to her everything :— 

GAN és rocotrov ike? Got dpOovpérns 

evvijs yuvaixes mavt’ Exew vopicere, 

qv & ad yévntar cvpdopd tis és A€xos, 

Ta AGoTa Kal KdAALoTA TOAEULOTATA 

tidecbe°. 

1 Cf. Hel. 296; El. 1097; Phoen. 340; Frag. 914. 

2 Cf. Tro. 1170; Frag. 1056, 1057. 
3 Cf. Iph. Aul. 1162-1163. 

* Cf. ibid. 1052-1053. 
5 Cf. ibid. 1366-1369. 
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Andromache hates the woman who forgets her former 

husband and marries again (T7’ro. 662-663) :— 
b) i} ? nella ec yA BN / amETTVT avUTIV, Tis avdpa Tov Tapos 

Kawotot A€KTpors atoBadoda GAAov Pirel. 

Unanimity is salvation in married life (Med. 14-15) :— 

nmep peylotn ylyverar owrnpia, 

dray yuri) mpds avdpa py dSixootarh. 

And chastity is the condition of married bliss (£7. 1097- 

1099) :— 
dotis d€ TAOtTOY 7) edyeveray ciodav 

yapel Tovnpav, p@pds eotu’ piKpa yap 

LeydAwy dpelvw oodpov’ ev dopois dé€xn. 

In marriage also perpidtns and cwdpootvyn are best (Frag. 

503)?— 
petplov AE€KTpwY, peTpiwy S& yawov 

META TwHpPpoovvys 

kipoat Ovytoiow dprotov 1. 

§ 4. Both Euripides and the Orators have a good deal to 
say on the subject of kinship—its claims and blessings; on 
affection and duty paternal, maternal and filial ; on the charm 

of children in a house, and the grief caused by their death ; 
on the shame of family quarrels. 

Kinsmen, says Andocides, should lend their aid in time 

of adversity (On the Mysteries, § 118):— 
a ird Guws 8 éy® kadecas Aéaypov évavtiov Tév pidwy edeyov Ott 

na fal a a \ , 

tatr ein avdpGv ayabGr, év Tots TovovTots SeuxvUvaL Tas olKELOTNTAS 

GAAnHAoLs. 

’ Cf. El. 936; Frag. 502; and the Greek proverb 76 xydetoa Kab’ éavTdv. 

For other passages bearing on marriage see El. 265, g21ff.; Frag. 24, 

804, 807. 

There are in the Andromache some interesting passages on the question of 

monogamy. In ll. 177, 464, 469, 9099 monogamy is regarded as good, bigamy 

as bad. In I. 215 reference is made to polygamy in Thrace: ef. El. 1033 ; 

Frag. 402. ‘ 

See also Coulanges, La Cité Antique, p. 48:—‘ Une telle religion ne pouvait 

pas admettre la polygamie.’ 
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Isaeus declares that it is a reproach for a man to set more 
store on money than on kinship (ix. § 25):—- 

moAv yap mpodlpytatrepoy ayeirar etvar TO xpnuariCerOar 7) Ti 

ena ovyyévevav. 

Similarly Demosthenes (A gst. Stephanus, i. § 54):— 
. ‘ , b] 4 \ , a bal ‘ lal 

-. Kal mepi TAElovos ETOLNTAaTO TOV Popyiwvos TAODTOY 7H TA Tis 

ovyyevelas dvayxaia ; 

One ought to please parents, friends, relatives (Demosth. (2), 
Epitaph. § 16):— 

\ val bl / 4 fel , > , 

.++ Kal Taow apéoxovres ols xp7, yovedat, ldots, oixelors. 

False witness against kinsmen, according to Demosthenes, is 
the worst. He gives his reason: such a thing is against 
nature (Agst. Stephanus, 1. § 53):— 

dewvoy pev ydp éotw el cal? drov tis ody Ta Wevdh papTupei, 

TOAA® bE Bewvdrepov Kal TAelovos dpyis ak.ov, el Kata TGV ovyyevGr" 

ov yap Tous yeypaypévous voyous 6 ToLodTos GvOpwros pdvovs, AAA 
kal Ta Tis pvoews olxet’ avarpe. 

All men, Andocides(?) says, have more regard for kinsmen 

than for strangers (Agst. Alcibiades, § 15):— 

mavres yap avOpwrot Tovs olxelovs TGv GAXorplwv ToLodyrar Tepl 
melovos |. 

Strange is the power of kinship, says Euripides, it is a blessing 
in adversity (Andr. 985-986) :— 

TO ovyyeves yap dewdv, Ev TE Tols KaKols 
ovK €otw ovdev Kpetocor olxelov didov. 

One must share the toils of one’s kinsfolk (Or. 684-686) :— 

Kal xp) yap otrw TOv dpuadvey Kaka 

Evvexxouicew, dvvauw jv b:d@ Oeds, 

Ovijcxovta Kal xteivovta Tovs évavrious *. 

' Isaeus, speaking as usual from the legal point of view, mentions that 
kinsmen are most favoured in questions of inheritance (iv. § 16) :— 

éreta of vépo ob pévoy of mept Trav yevav GAAa Kal ol epi Tav Bécewr Tois 

ovyyevéot BonPovat. 
He also speaks of the claims of kinship, i. § 39. 

2 Cf. Iph. Taur. 1402; Heracl. 6. 
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‘Honour your parents’ is one of the virtues inculcated by 
Isocrates (Ad Demon. § 16):— 

Tovs pev Oeors Hood, rods 5€ yovets Tiwa, Tovs SE Pirous aicyxVvon, 
Tols O€ vouols TrELOov. 

In the matter of filial duty the golden rule should be observed 
(ibid. § 14) :— 

ToLovTOS ylyvov Tepl Tovs yovels, olovs dv evVEaro wept oeavTdv 

yevéoOar Tovs ceavTod Taidas. 

Elsewhere, speaking of the degeneracy of Greece, he says 
that in his time men sinned against their parents with less 

hesitation than in a former age they contradicted or abused 
their elders (Areop. § 49) :— 

avreimety 5€ Tols mpeaBurTEpors 7} Aowdopjoacbar Sewdrepoy evd- 

prov 7) viv wept Tovs yoveas e€apaprety 1. 

Parents, says Aeschines, ought to be honoured like the gods 
(Agst. Timarchus, § 28) :— 

ods (SC. Tods yovéas) e€ icou Sel TYnay Tots Oeots *. 

A son, according to Isaeus, should cherish and reverence his 
father (ii. § 18) :— 

... kal éy@ Toy abtoy TpdTov aoTEp yévw dvta TaTépa euavToo 

eOepdrevdy Te Kal joxvvepny, K.T.Ar. >. 

Children are bound by law to support their parents (viii. 

8:32) 
Kedevet yap (SC. 6 vdmos) Tpépety Tovs yoveas’ yovets 8’ elol unrnp 

kal TaTyp Kal maamTos Kal THOn Kal ToUTwWY pATNpP Kal TaTNp, av ert 

(Gow exetvor yap apx} Tod yevous cicl, kal Ta exelvwy Tapadldorat 
Tots exydvois’ didmEp GvayKn TpEepeww avtovs eoTi, Kav pyodev 
KaTaNizwou. 

The laws as to the maintenance and burial of parents are 
mentioned likewise by Demosthenes (Agst. Timocrates, 
§ 107) :— 

«+ Ot (SC. vdpor) Kal (Gytas dvayKa Cover Tovs Taidas To’s yoveas 

1 In a passage already quoted (Frag. iii. (6’.) 9) Isocrates declares, however, 

that teachers ought to receive greater honour than parents. 

* In Epist. ii. § 5, Aeschines (?) says that men rear children in the expecta- 

tion that they will be the stay of their old age. 

3 Cf. ibid. § 41. 
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Tpépery, Kal éveday aroddaywow, Stws TOV vouiCopevwy TUXwoL, 

mapackevacovory ! ; 

Lycurgus also speaks of the duties of children to parents 
(Agst. Leocrates, §§ 94-96) :-— 

... Tap Ov yap tiv apxny Tod Civ elAjdapuev xal wAciota ayada 

nem OvOauer, els TovTovs ry Ste dyapreiy GAN Sti pr) evepyerodvras 
Tov attév Biov KaravadGoai péytotov acéBnud éott. 

He goes on to tell a story illustrative of a son’s affection and 
the favour shown by the gods. 

We have a beautiful picture of an affectionate daughter 
in the Supplices of Euripides (1099-1103) :— 

GAN’ ovKér Eotw’ Ty euny yeverdda 

TpoonyeT det orduatt, kal Kdpa Tdd€E 
Kateixe xeupl* matpl 8 ovdey Fdrov 

yépovtt Ovyatpdés’ aporévwy be peiCoves 

Woxal, yAukeiar 8 Hooov es Owrevpuara *. 

And there are several passages bearing on filial duty. 
A son should aid a father in danger (Frag. 84) :— 

i tl mA€ov elvar maidas dvOparos, TarTep, 

el pr) él Tots bewwoiow wpedArooper ; 

‘Children, obey your parents’ (Frag. 110) :— 

éy® 8, & wey péytotor, apfowar A€yew 

€x Tobde mpGrov' matpl relOecOa xpeav 
maidas voulCew tr aitd troir’ evar dlxnv. 

Due honour should be paid to parents (Frag. 949) :— 

kal tois texodow aéiay tinny vepe %. 

Love for a mother is the sweetest love of all (Frag. 358) :— 

ovK €oTL pntpds ovdey idioy TéxvoLs* 

€pare pntpds, maides, ws ovK €or pws 
Towwdtos GAAos Gotis Hdlwy épar *. 

1 In the speech On the Crown, § 205, Demosthenes puts country before 
parents. In Epist. iii. § 45, he says that politicians ought to be to all the 

citizens as children to parents. In xxxix. § 23, he speaks of quarrels between 

husband and wife being often made up on account of their children, 
2 Cf. Ion, 1437-1438. 
> Cf. Suppl. 361 ff. ; Phoen. 1444 ff.; Frag. 234. 

* In Frag. 1064, Euripides says that men honour father more than mother. 
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Sons are the pillars of a house (Iph. Taur. 57) :— 
a \ 1 Sea ~ LA 

arbAot yap olkwy eiol maides apoeves. 

Children are better than winged wealth (Frag. 518) :— 

kal ktTha 8, ® Texodca, KdAALoTOY TOde, 

mAovTOV b€ KpEeicooy" Tod pev wKEla TTEpVE, 

maides 5€ ypnotol, Kav Odvwor, dduacw 

Kaddv TL Onoatpicpa Tols TeKodal TE 

avdOnua Budtov Kovmor éxdeimer ddpovs}. 

A wondrous charm are children (Frag. 103) :— 

dewdv TL TéeKV@Y PiATpov evijKev 

Oeds avOperrots *. 

‘To strike or ill-use a parent was an offence punishable by 

fine, disfranchisement, or death: the suit was called ypagy 
kaxooews yoveoy. See Arist. Av. 1344: Nub. 1419-1430’ %. 

So Andocides (On the Mysteries, § 74) speaks of (rd) rods 

yoveas kax@s Tovety as one of the crimes punishable by drwyia. 
And Lysias says (xii. § 91) :— 

doTLs obv TOV TE yOvw TaTépa TOV avTod eruTTE Kal ovdev TapEtxE 

TOV emitndeiwy, TOY TE TronToY TaTépa apelrero & av tmapxovta 

exelvw ayabd, TGs ov Kal ba TotTo Kata Tov THs KaKecEwsS VOMOY 

Géids eott Oavatw Cyuc@Oqvar ; 

In this connexion also the following passage from Aeschines 
may be quoted (Agst. Timarchus, § 28) :— 

tivas 8 ovk wero deiy A€yew ; Tods aloxp@s BeBiwxdtas* rovrovs 

ovK €G Snunyopeiv. Kal mov TodTo byAot; Soxiyacla, pyc, pytdépwv" 

€ay tis A€yn ev TO Snuw Tov TaTépa TUTTwY 7) THY pNTEpa, 1) pI} 

Tpepav, 7) Mi) Tapéxwv olknow"* Todrovy ovK eG A€yew. vy Ata 

KAAS ye, ws eyo nu. K.T.A.4 

In Euripides, too, we find mention made of the sin of dis- 

honouring a father, and of the paternal curse (Phoen. 874- 

Wh ior cea 
ouTe yap yepa Tartpt 

ovr e€odov diddvTes, Gvdpa dSvaTvy7 

Cf. Ion, 481 ff. (with Paley’s note) ; Or. 542-543; Frag. 543. 

Cf. Andr. 418 (with Paley’s note) ; Tro. 371; Frag. 316, 652. 

1 

2 

5’ Shuckburgh, note on Lysias, xiii. § gr. 

* For an account of an unnatural son see Dinarchus, Agst. Aristogetton, § 11. 
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efnyplwaav? éx & énvevo’ aitots dpas 
devas vooGy Te Kai mpds ATywacperos. 

Reference is made by Isocrates to a father’s affection for 
his children. Men, he says, love most their own children and 

wives (Vicoel. § 36) :— 

eldas yap Gnavras dvOpmrovs sept TmAEloTov ToLovpevous Tovs 

maidas tovs avtay Kal tas yvvaikas, kal padior’ dpytCouevovs Tots 
els tadr’ éfapaptdvovot, xal tiv tBpw thy wept tatta peylotwy 
Kaxp aitiay yyvomerny, K.T.A. 

Isaeus speaks of a father’s forethought for his son (ii. 
§ 18) :— 

Kaxeivds Te Thy Tpdvoiay elyev Horvep elxds Cote Tarépa Teph 
viéos €xeuw, K.T.A. 

And again (viii. § 16), he speaks of a grandfather’s prayers :— 

...kal nvxeto jyiv tyleav diddvar cal xriow dyabyv, Sonep 

elxds Ovta Tam7op. 

In the Medea (1206-1210), Euripides gives us a picture of 
a father’s affection and grief :— 

@uwke 8 edOts, xal mepumtigas d€uas 
Kuvel tpocavdady Toidd’* @ dvaTnve Tai, 
tis o G3 dripws daydvav arodrEcer ; 
tis Tov yépovta tiuBov dpdavoy oébev 

riOnow ; otpor, &vyOdvousl cor, Téxvor. 

So Theseus exclaims (Hipp. 1410) :— 

el yap yevoluny, téxvoy, dvtl cod vexpds!. 

All men love their children (Her. Fur. 633-635) :— 

mavta TavOpdérwy toa. 

girodeot maidas of 7 dyelvoves Bpotav 

of + ovdey dvtes *. 

A man should suffer—die, if need be—for his wife and 

children (ibid. 574-578) :— 

TO yap p dptvew paddrov 7 dapaptt xpi) 

Kail matol Kal yépovtt; xatpdvtwy Tévow 

patnv yap avrovs tévde paddAov jvuca. 

1 Cf. David’s lament for Absalom. 2 Cf. Phoen. 965-966. 

N 
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kal del pw tmrep TOvd’, elmep O18 imep TaTpds, 
Ovyckew dpdvovt }. 

Pheres, however, declares that paternal affection has its limits 

(Alc. 681-684) :-— 

eyo b€ o olkwy SeamdTny eyewapynv 
Kubpey, dheihw & ody drepOvicKe céOev 

ov yap Tatpwov Tdvd’ edeEdunv vopor, 

maliwv mpodvnckew tarépas, ovd’ “EAAnviKov. 

A mother’s long-suffering is described by Lysias (xxxi. 

§ 22) :— 

KaiTou ef pntnp, 1) TWépuKE Kal AdLKOYMEvN UTO TOY EavTis Taldwy 

pddtota avexerOar kal pikp @pedovpern peydda exe HyeloOar d1a 

TO evvola paAdXov 7) EA€yX@ TA yryvomeva Sod Cer, K.T.A. 

All women love their children, says Lycurgus (Agst. 
Leocrates, § 101) *. 

There are many passages in Euripides descriptive of a 
mother’s love. I will quote first the well-known lines in 

Iph. Aul. (917-918) :— 

dervov TO Tikrew, Kal péper idrtpoyv péya 
maciv te Kowdv, oO brepKamvew TEKVYwD. 

So Megara says (Her. Fur. 280-281) :— 

e€y® PirG pev Téxva’ TOs yap ov Pie 

aruxtov, auoxOnoa ; 

So also the Chorus in the Phoenissae (355-356) :—- 

dewvov yuvarély at b¢ @dtvev yovai, 

Kal diddrexvov Tas Tay yvvatkeloy yevos °. 

In a fragment of a cynical nature the mother’s love for 
her children is said to be stronger than the father’s (Frag. 

1015) :— 
aiel 6& wntnp piAdreKvos padAov TarTpds* 
 pev yap avrijs oldey dvd’, 6 8 olerat. 

1 For mutual affection of father and daughter see Iph. Aul. 679 ff., 1220 ff. ; 

and for that of grandsire and grandson Bacch. 1319 ff. Cf. also Frag. 950; 

and for advice to a son see Frag. 362. 

2 The passage is quoted above, p. 155. 
3 Cf. Med. ro2x ff.; Suppl. 1136 ff. ; Ion, 1460-1461 ; Tro. 735 ff., 1175 ff. ; Iph. 

Aul. 1256; Phoen. 306 ff.; Frag. 316, 323. 
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Then, as now, the hatred and envy of stepmothers was pro- 
verbial. 

Isaeus speaks of the quarrels between a stepmother and 
children by a former wife (xii. § 5):— 

... ldOact d€ Tws as El Td TOAD diah€perOar GAAAaLS ai Te 
pytpual cal al mpdyovou x.r.A. 

Euripides compares a stepmother to a viper (Ale. 309-310) :-— 

éxOpa yap 7) ’riotca pntpuid réxvors 
Tols mpdc0’, éxidvns ovdey amwrépal. 

So also Ion, 1025:— 

pbovely yap pact pntpvids téxvois *. 

Of the mutual affection of brother and sister we have a 
striking picture in Orestes and Electra. I will quote only one 
passage by way of illustration (Or, 1047-1051) :— 

OP. &« rol pe tHées* Kai o” duetpacda Oédr\o 

pirdrnte xeipav. tl yap é7 aldoduar radas ; 
® orépy ddeAdijs, @ pidrov mpdanruyp eyudr, 

Tad’ dvtt maldwy cal yaundlov d€xous 
mpoopbéypuar dudl trois tadaim@pois mdpa *. 

The greatest suffering for mortals, says Euripides, is to see 
their children dead (Suppl. 1120-1122) :— 

tl yap av pelCov todd’ ert Ovarois 

md0os e&edpo.s, 

h téxva Oavdrr’ eovdéobat ; 

Similarly Lysias (Hpitaph. § 73):— 

tl yap dv ro’twy dyiapdrepoy yévowto, 7) TeKelvy pev Kat Opeyar 

[xal Oda] TOUS avT@v...; 

And Demosthenes (?) (/’pitaph. § 36) :— 

xarendov matpt cal pntpl maldwy orepnOijva: Kal éprpots elvat 

Tv olkeLoratev ynpoTpodwr. 

And lastly in this connexion I would refer to one or two 

passages bearing on family quarrels. 

1 Cf. ibid. 305-307 (with Jerram’s note). 

? Cf. ibid. 1270, 1330; Frag. 4, 824: Hesiod, Works and Days, 825: Aeschylus, 

Prom. Vinct. 727: Horace, Epod. v. 9. 

3 Cf. Phoen. 166-167. 

N 2 
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Lysias speaks of the disgrace attaching to such quarrels. 
One should bear and forbear (xxxii. § 1) :— 

. . vouilav ataxiotov elvat pos Tovs oikelous diapeper Oat, eld@s 
ef ) / c ° Lal 7 c lal Ly lal a) Ni \ TE OTL OV MdvoV of AdLKkodyTEs YXeElpouvs Dyiy elvar SoKodow, GAAA Kal 

olrwes Gv €Aatroy b7d TOV TpocnKdvTwy éxovTes avéxerOat pi 

dvvwvTa. 

Similarly Antiphon (xatnyopia gappaxetas, § 1) :— 
D x N Doe a x 4 ~ x S459 , # 

VEOS MEV KAL ATELPOS OLKGV Eywye ETL, SELVGS HE KAL ATOpwS EXEL 

pol TEpl TOD mpdypatos @ avdpes, TodTO pev el ETLTKHWavTOS TOD 
X b>) a cal ¢ a a ~ b) if a \ > matpos eme€eAOety Tots attod povedor pr) emé€eyt, todro be ef 

eme€tovtTt avayKkalos éxet ols TKiota expay ev Siapopa KataocTHhvat, 

adeAdots éuorarpios kal pyntpl ddedpav!. 

Terrible, says Euripides, is the strife of brothers (Iph. Aul. 

Sas Ti levee 
dewvoy Kaoltyrytoot ylyverbar Adyous 
a 2 ov > 2 , >’ + 2 pdxas 0, bray mor eumécwow eis piv 2. 

Such strife is often caused by love and ambition (ibid. 508- 
510) :— 

Tapaxyn y adeApov Tis BV Epwra ylyverat 

mAreovegliay Te Swpdtwov' anéntvoa 

Tolavoe ovyyevetay GAATAwY TLuKpaY. 

\v § 5. If one pauses to think of the importance of human 

\ relationships, and to consider how great a part of life these. 

jure. Euripides? and the Attic Orators are no 
exception in this respect. 

In friendship the rule of like to like prevails. A man — 

is known by the company he keeps‘. Hence the necessity 

of a careful choice of friends. — 

1 For a passage in Demosthenes on quarrels between husband and wife see 

above, p. 175, note 1. 

2 Cf, Phoen. 374-375 3 Frag. 975 :—xademot modepor yap adedpar. 

* Striking examples of friendship found in Euripides are those of Orestes 

and Pylades (Electra, Orestes, Iph. Taur.), Theseus and Heracles (Her. Fur.), 

Admetus and Heracles (Alcestis). 
* Cf. Electra, 383-385. 
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‘Evil communications,’ says Euripides, ‘corrupt good man- 
ners’ (Frag. 1024) :— 

pbcipovow On xpioO dSuiAta xaxal. 

One should therefore choose ‘good communications’ (Frag. 
609) :— 

6 yap Evvav xaxds pe iy tixn yeyds, 
Tovovade Tovs fuvdvtas éxmardeverat, 

xpnatovs b& xpnords' GAAa Tas dptAlas 
écOAds diwdKxew, ® véor, omovddcere. 

A man, says Demosthenes, is thought to be like his friends 

(Agst. Androtion, § 64):— 

as éxeivo elddo. pev tows, Suws 5 ep drolovs tiwdas av 

pairnobe ayarGrres kal od ovtes, rovTors Guorot Sdéer’ eivat. 

Like to like, says Lyeurgus (Agst. Leocrates, § 135):— 

... viv d€ waor havepdy Sti Tots adtots OEct xpwyevor THY Tmpds 

Tovrov diAlay d:advAdtrovew, x.T.A. 

A man like Theseus, who will stand by one whatever befall, 
is the kind of man to make one’s friend (Her. Fur. 1404) :— 

Todvd dvdpa xpy KTacba idrov. 

Choose pious friends, says Tyndareus (Or. 627-628) :— 

pnde dvoceBels 

€\n Tapdcas eoeBectépous pidovs |. 

Isocrates tells Demonicus how to choose friends. One should 
first find out how they have treated former friends. Friend- 

ships should be slowly formed, but, once formed, should be 
firm and lasting (Ad Demon. § 24):— 

pndéva plrov rood, mply dv e€erdoys, TGs Kéxpntat tots mpd- 

tepov didrous’ éAmiCe yap atrov cal wepi oe yevésOat to.odTov, olos 

kal mept éxelvous yéyove. Bpadéws pev pldos ylyvov, yevouevos be 

mreip@ diapever *. 

. Cf. Hipp. 997. 
2 Cf. the advice of Polonius to Laertes (Hamlet, i. 3):— 

‘The friends thou hast, and their adoption tried, 
Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel ; 

But do not dull thy palm with entertainment 

Of each new-hatch’d, unfledg’d comrade.’ 
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Nature, character, choice, are of more consequence than con- 

vention, birth, necessity (Ad Demon. § 10):— 
¢ a DS i) \ c fA na / - / \ Nyeiro yap eivat mpos Etatpiay TOAA® Kpeitrw pow vomov Kal 

TpoToy yévous Kal Tpoalperw avay«ns. 

Worthiness is a necessity in a friend: benefit is of more 
account than pleasure (Ad Nicocl. § 27):— 

gidovs KT pi) TavTas Tos Bovdopévovs GAAA Tos THs ONS 

gpioews aglovs dvras, unde meO Gv Hovota ovvdiatpipes, GAG pel” 

Gv Gpiota THY TOALY SLorcKHoes. 

It is a good thing and pleasant to make good and trusty 
- friends by acts of kindness (Hpist. iv. § 9):— 

” la > 5: a Cuan ov t ef , 3 \ 

... €metta voulCav ovK ayvoety tuas, OT. TavTwY HovoTov ort Kal 

AvotTeA€otaTov ToTovs Gua Kal xpynoipovs dlrAovs KkracOar rats 

evepyeciais Kal Tovs To.ovTovs ed ToLely, DTep Gv ToAAOL Kal TOV 
ddAAwv tytv yap E€ovow, K.T.A. 

Genuine friendship seeks three things (Frag. iii. (8’.) 13):— 

 GAnOivy pirta tpla Gyre? padtota’ THY dpeTHv, ws Kaddv" Kal 
N , Ce RY Neen , e 5) a Al Nes 

THY cvvnbEerav, ws NOV" Kal THY XpElav, ws avayKatoy. det yap amo- 

déEacda: Kpivavta kal yalpey ovvdvta Kal xpicbar dedpevov. 

The friendships between men of no character endure but for a 
day: those between good men last for ever (Ad Demon. § 1):— 

€ aS DS \ , , , a ¢€ S \ S ol mev yap Tovs Pidovs Tapdvtas pdvoy Tin@ow, ot b€ Kal pakpav 

andvras ayam@ot, kal Tas pev TOV patvrdwv ovvyndelas dALyos xpovos 
dueAvoe, Tas 5€ TOY Trovdalwy didias ovd av 6 Tas aiay e€a- 

Aetevev }. 

Hyperides urges the necessity of avoiding the friendship of 
evil men (Frag. 210 a) :— 

6 avrés (sc. Hyperides) eAcye kaxGv dvOpdTzwv pevyew (deiv) 
pirlay kal ayadev €xOpav. 

Good friends, says Euripides, are better than wealth or power 
(Her. Fur. 1425-1426) :— 

Satis 5€ TAOvTOy 7) aOEvos paAXoV dirwv 

ayabev Tmemac0ar BovrcTat, KaxGs dpovet”. 

' Cf. Euripides, Hec. 311; Andr. 1051 ; Iph. Taur. 717; Frag. 655. 
? Cf. Or. 1155-1156: Isaeus, v. § 30:—. . . GAA’ Emdecevdpevor Gre ov TeEpi 

TAELOVOS XpNLATA TOLOUHLEOG THY OCikElwY, 
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A good friend is better than a thousand kinsmen (07. 804- 
806) :— 

todr éxeivo, xrac@ éralpous, wy TO cvyyeves pdvov" 

@s dvnp, dotis tpdmowrt ovvtaKi, Ovpaios dv, 

puplwy Kpetoowy dualuwy avdpt Kextiodat pidos. 

Sweet is friendship in weal and in woe (lon, 730-732) :— 

atv Tois pido yap 7dv wey mpdooew KadGs, 
& pi) yévouto 8, ef Te Tvyxdvor KaKor, 
els Oumar evvov dwrods éuBAeWar yAved 2, 

~ Misfortune is the best test of friends (Her. Fur. 57-59) :— 

Towodtoy avOpéroiocw 1 dbvompagia, 
hl , ? ad ‘ / ¥ 3 , 

js pymo08, doris Kai péows evvovs eyol, 
Tvxol, plrwy EAeyxov dwevdéoraror. 

Megara complains that one has no friends in misfortune 
(ibid. 559):— 

iro. yap elow dvdpl dvotvyxe tives > ; 

They are numerous, however, in prosperity (Rhesus, 319- 
320) :— 

mohAovs, ered?) Tovpoy edTvxXEl Sdpv 
Kat Zevs mpods tudv eoti, evpnow didrovs. 

Friends, says Isocrates, are tested in misfortune as gold is 
tried in the fire (Ad Demon. § 25):— 

doxluate rods pidous Ex te THs wept Tov Blov atvyxlas Kal ris ev 

Tois Kwodvvots Kowwrias* TO pev yap xpvolov ev T@ Tupi Bacavil- 

Comer, Tovs 5€ pldovs év Talis aruxlats diaytyvdoKoper. 
oe , : 

ny 0-4 eae Se eee mena ra obi 

A friend who will share both prosperity and adversity is an 
evpnua (El. 606-607) :— 

edpnya yap 7d xpijpa ylyveras Td0€, 

Kown petacxeiy Taya0od Kat Tod Kaxod. 

* See Paley’s note ad loc. 
2 Cf. Andr. 985-986 ; Ion, 935; Tro. 51-52. 
> Cf. Phoen. 403; El. 605, 1131: Lysias, Epitaph. § 74. 
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Hateful is the friend whose friendship is cooled by adversity 
(Her. Fur. 1223-1225) :— 

xdpww 5€ ynpacKovoay éxOaipo didrwv, 
\ a a X 4 3 / 4 

Kal TOV KaA@Y péV OoTLs aTroAavew Geet, 

oupmaArety O€ Tots Pidrouct dvaTvyovow ov. 

So also Orestes (454-455) :— 

dvopa yap, épyov 8 ovK« éxovow of diror 
e€ “‘ ’ \ o cal y+ /, 1 

ol py Tl Tato. ovpdopais ovTes Piro’. 

A similar sentiment we find in Isocrates (De Pace, § 21):— 

TO O& péytoroy, cuppdaxovs E€ouev amavras avOpeTovs, ov 

BeBiacpévovs AAAG TETELTHLEVOUS, 00d ev Tais pev Aopadreias dia 
Ti Ovvaplw Has vrodexouevous, ev Sé Tots KivdvvoLs aTooTHGO- 

/ > 2 eh , oe XN x G b) a 
fevovs, GAA oUTW StaKkEelevovs BoTEP xpy TOUS @s aANnOO@s cUpP- 

paxous Kal didovs ovtas. 

And in Lycurgus (Agst. Leocrates, § 133) :— 

Kakol yap kal moAirar kai Eévou kal idia pidor of tovodtor Tov 

avOpeotwr eiciv, ol Tav piv ayabdy Tdv Tis TéAEws pebeLovow, ev 

d€ Tals aruxlats ode Bonfetas AEidoovcr. 

Friends possess all things in common (Or. 735) :— 

Kola yap Ta TOV pidrwv *. 

Similarly Andr. 376-377 :— 

pitwv yap ovdév tdiov, olriwes Pidor 

6p0Gs mepiKac’, GAAG Kowa xpryara®. 

Even sorrows are common property (Phoen. 243) :— 

Kowa yap plirwv ayn. 

We find the idea in the speech Against Neaera, § 2 :— 
/ m lal n 

. +. Hyoupevov ty GAnOela oixelovs dvtas Kowwwveiv TavTwy TOV 
OvTwD. 

I will add only a few passages bearing on the duties of 
friendship and the treatment of friends. 

1 Cf. Suppl. 867-868 ; Iph. Taur. 7o9-710; Or. 665, 727, 802, 1095; Iph. Aul. 

345; Cycl. 481. 

* The phrase passed into a proverb. Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, ad fin. 

5 Cf. also Suppl. 296; Cycl. 533. 
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A man should entertain righteous anger on a friend’s behalf 
(Her. Fur. 275-276) :— 

Tov piiwy yap otvexa 

épyds dixalas rods pidovs exew yxpedv. 

When Heracles, after slaying his wife and children, urges 
Theseus to depart and avoid pollution, the latter refuses, 
because (ibid. 1234) :— 

ovdels GAdotwp Tois pidrois ex tév pirwv. 

A man should not save himself by sacrificing a friend 
(Iph. Taur. 605-607) :— 

Ta Tov dirwv 

aloxtotov dotis KataBadav és Lvudopas 

a’ros céoworat. 

A friend, says Pylades, should die with a friend (ibid. 684- 

686) :— 
Koux €of Srws od xpi) ovvextvedoal pé cor 

Kat ovedayivat cal tupwOjvar d€yuas, 

pldrov yeyGra cai PoBovpevov Woyov. 

He should shrink from no friendly offices (Or. 794) :— 

OP. ov« dp’ dxvyjcers; TITY. dxvos yap tots piAows Kaxdv péya. 

He should share a friend’s grief (ph. Aul. 408) :— 

és xowwov GdAyeiv trois plroot xpi pidovs |. 

The advice and consolation of a good friend is a remedy in 
grief (Frag. 1079) :— 

ovx €ott Avans GAAo Pdpyaxov Bporois 

@s dvdpds éoOd0d Kal didrov mapatvects *. 

A good man, says Lysias, should benefit his friends, even if 

nobody is ever to know of it (xix. § 59) :— 

Kal toir éroles nyovpevos elvat avdpos ayabot adedeiv rods 

pirovs, cal ef pndels pédAAoL eloerOar. 

The marks of a lasting friendship, he says in the Phaedrus 
(233 B-C), are to look not to present pleasure but to future 

. Cf. Or. 296-300. 

? Cf. Frag. 962: and for other thoughts in Euripides concerning friendship 

see Hec. 1226; Her. Fur. 1338; Iph. Taur. 497-498, 650; Or. to15; Iph. Awl. 

334 ; Phoen. 1659 ; Heracl. 895. 
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benefit, to practise self-restraint, not to become an enemy 
on slight provocation, to pardon involuntary wrongs :— 

eav & eyuol mein, TpGtoy pev ov THY Tapodoay NdovyYy OepaTevov 

ovvécopat cor, GAAG Kal THY meAAoVTAY aPedcray EcecOat, ody tT” 

€pwros TTeépevos, GAN’ €uavTod KpatGv, ovde 1d ocpiKpa loyvpav 

€xOpav avatpotpevos, GAAA bia peydAda Bpadéws dAlyny dpynv Tovov- 

pevos, TOV ev akovolwy ovyyveunVY Exwv, TA bE ExovoLa TELPa- 

pevos GmoTpeTew’ Tatta yap eate didias TwoAty xpdvov ecopevns 
TEKLNpLA. 

Isocrates also inculcates the duty of benefiting friends (Ad 
Nicocl. § 19):— 

\ Ls ? / 2 9 a) fal lal 
THY peyadoTpeTEeLay EmLOEiKYYTO pnd Ev pla TOY TOAVTEAELOV 

an +n 3 / 2 > » a 4 \ ~ I 

TOV EvOds ahariComevwv GAN’ ev TE Tols TpoEipyyevors Kal TH KaAAEL 

TOV KTNUAT@DV Kal Tats TOV piwy evepyectats’ «.7.A. 1 

Friends are not to be betrayed, says Aeschines, for the 

friendship of the powerful or for personal advantage (On the 
Embassy, § 152):— 

B lal t yr 8) cal > an x Cres N a / \ 
€pwT® yap, w A@nvaior, ei doxG ay viv mpos TH TaTpid. Kat 

™m Tov dirty ovvndela Kal tepGv kal Taddwv Tatpewv perovola 
L ‘ c c 

4 XN , BS) / > \ / mn / TovTovs TOs TavTwY avOpeToY enol dirTatovs Tpododvar Prinze, 

Kal wept mAelovos THY éxelvou diAlav Ths TovUTwY owrnplas ToLN- 

cac0a. mola KpatnOels jdovn; 7) TL TémOTE Goxnuov Evexa XpN- 
patwv mpagas ; K.T.A. 

Isaeus (i. §$ 6-8) censures men who treat relatives and friends 
as though they were enemies. Injury to friends, he declares — 

(ibid. § 20), is madness %, 
The part of a good friend, says Demosthenes, is to act for 

the welfare of both, and sacrifice present pleasure for future 
good (Agst. Aristocrates, § 134) :— 

\ a a a 
éot. yap pidkwy ayadov ov Ta Toradra xapiCerbat Tots etvous, e& 

i \ a ¢ 

Ov Kakeivors Kal odlow adbrots éotar tes BAGBn, GAN O pev av 
/ lay / MEAAN cvvolce auoty, cusmpatTew, 08 ay aitos Apwewov exelvouv 

1 For other passages in Isocrates bearing on friendship see Antid. 

§§ 122, 134. 
? Cf. Frag. 4. For the ordinary view as to the treatment of friends and 

foes see above, pp. 77-79. 
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mpoopa, mpos Td Kadds éxov TlHecOat Kal pt) Ti Hn Xap Tod pera 
Taira xpdvov mavtds Tept TA€lovos HyeioBat, 

If a friend is thought to have committed a crime, he is 
sufficiently punished in forfeiting your friendship for the 
future: leave prosecution to aggrieved parties and to enemies 
(Agst. Midias, § 118) :— 

petpia yap dixn mapa tov pldwy éotiv, dv te doxGou TeTOUNKEvat 

dewwdr, pnxért THs AowTAs Pidlas xKowvwveiv, 7d bE TiyswpeicOa Kal 

évrefievat Tots TeTovOdct Kal Tois éxPpois mapadeimerat. 

But there should be no excess in either friendship or enmity. 
Here, too, pydéy dyay ought to be the rule (Agst. Aristocrates, 

§ 122):— 

€orTt yap ovx tytatvdrvtwr, oluat, avOpdérwv ovd Srav tiwa bre- 
Ajdwct dirov, ottrw moredew Gore, av ddixeiv emyepy, Td 

dpivarba opGy aitayv adedécbat, ov@ Grav exOpdv twa ny@vTat, 

otrws av puceiy Gore, dv mavodyevos BovAntrar didos elvat, Td 

moe efeivar Tatra KwAdoat’ GAX’ dyxpt rovrov cal urciv, otpat, 
xp?) Kal wioeiy, underepov Tov Katpdv trepSBaddortas *. 

These words recall forcibly the language of Ajax in Sophocles 
(Ajax, 678-682) :— 

‘And I—-this lesson I have learnt to-day, 

To hate my enemies so much and no more, 
As who shall yet be friends, and of a friend 
Ill bound my love and service with the thought, 
He’s not my friend for ever*.’ 

? Cf. Lysias in Plato’s Phaedrus, 233 B-C (quoted above, pp. 185-186): and 
for another passage on friendship see On the Crown, § 269. 

2 Cf. Euripides, Hipp. 253 ff. (see above, p. 73). 

* Whitelaw’s translation. 
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CONCLUSION 

In most cases it would not be an easy task to deduce from 
the preceding investigation the steady development of any 
general principles or tendencies during the time between the 
age of Pericles and that of Demosthenes; but it may perhaps 

be well, in conclusion, to gather up the threads of that inves- 

tigation in a brief summary, taking the subjects in the order 
in which they have been discussed. 

With regard to physical theories Euripides and the Attic 
Orators furnish little ground for comparison; for though in 

the former we find a good deal bearing on the subject, in the 
latter there is almost nothing. Isocrates regards such studies 
as astronomy and geometry as a good mental training for the 
young, but as of little account otherwise. The passages in 
Kuripides, however, are interesting in themselves, and show 

that he had devoted some study to the Ionic physicists, and 
above all to Anaxagoras. 

In the matter of religion the field for comparison is wider, 
though still comparatively limited. Euripides here shows 
three distinct stages of development. In the first he accepts 
the popular religion, though now and again he gives hints of 
rationalistic tendencies: in the second these tendencies are 
fully asserted, and he is at open war with the popular re- 
ligion: in the third, while he does not return to his original 
position, he has grown weary of the campaign and ceases 
from active hostility. The Orators show almost no interest in 
religion. If there was (as Prof. Mahaffy maintains) a reaction 
to orthodoxy in the fourth century B.c., the orthodoxy was not 
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a vital one, but one rather of outward semblance. It is mere 
commonplace with which the Orators furnish us. Even where 
religious beliefs are expressed hypothetically, the hypothesis 
is a mere form of language, and not indicative of a question- 
ing scepticism. But in at least one passage Isocrates is at 
one with Euripides, when he maintains that the poets’ tales 
of the gods are impious and incredible, and that the gods 
can do no evil; and so also is Demosthenes when he declares 

that it is against the divine nature to lie. 

What has been said of religion may also be said of their 
views of death and a future life. While here Euripides, with 
his usual indecision, wavers between the popular notions and 
those of the physicists and philosophers, we find in the 
Orators only commonplace. Of the Greek feeling as to the 
importance of burial, and the religious element in that feeling, 
both the poet and the Orators furnish us with numerous 
illustrations. 

Reflections on life in its general aspects abound in Euri- 
pides. He is melancholy and pessimistic, strongly impressed 
with the sadness of life. The Orators very seldom linger to 
indulge in such reflections. When they do, it is to speak in 
a commonplace way of the uncertainty of the future, sudden 
reversals of fortune, and the like. 

In the case of ethics also, it is in commonplace maxims 

that the Orators furnish a means of comparison with Euri- 
pides. They never think of inquiring, as the poet did, what 
the origin of evil is, or to what standard conduct is to be 

referred. But they agree with him in extolling virtue as the 
highest of all things, in inculeating temperance and modera- 
tion (cwdporvrn), in deprecating excess (#8).s)—which they 
see to be frequently the result of wealth and prosperity—and 
in recommending a brave endurance of what fortune sends. 
And both in Euripides and in the Orators we find fully 
illustrated the Greek law of retaliation. Neither the one 
nor the other ever rose here to the height reached by Plato. 

When we turn to public and private life, a comparison of 
Euripides with the Orators is more fruitful. In education 
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Euripides was among the first to try to lessen the undue 
prominence—as he conceived it—given to gymnastics. His 
ideas had gained strength in the next century, and are 
frequent in the Orators. That mind is superior to body, 
wisdom to physical strength or beauty-—views like these are 
of frequent occurrence. 

The Orators agree with Euripides in maintaining that as 
wealth in itself is no reason for pride, so poverty is no 
disgrace. Wisdom is superior to wealth: the latter is fleet- 
ing, the former abides. But Euripides with far greater 
emphasis and frequency than any of the Orators speaks dis- 
paragingly of riches, and he is full of pity for the poor. 

While it is true that in several places Euripides attributes 
importance to nobility of birth, he more frequently asserts 
that high or low birth matters little—that true nobility 
consists in goodness. Isocrates and Isaeus both agree, but 
there is in the Orators very little bearing on the question. 
In no Greek writer do we find so strong an advocate of 

_ slaves as we do in Euripides. True, he says much in dis- 

paragement of them, but he is also awake to the good that 
is in them. He pities the hardness of their lot, and sees 

that frequently the disgrace is only in the name. The 

ordinary Greek view, that a slave was in every way an 
inferior being, is what we find frequently in the Orators. 
Even Euripides never sees clearly that slavery is a violation 
of nature. 

On the more general principles of political life there is 
a strong agreement between Euripides and nearly all the 
Orators. In Euripides and Isocrates there is this important 
point of resemblance, that both held aloof from active public 
life. But how alien this was to the Greek idea of a citizen 
is proved by the fact that both feel it necessary to excuse or 
defend their action. And neither of them, although they 
took no active part in politics, was indifferent to his country’s 
welfare. 

They agree also in the strong love of country which they 
exhibit. To the public welfare the dearest private interests, 
even parents and life, must be sacrificed. On the other side 
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there is a peculiar horror of exile. Of all evils it is the 
worst. 

The Greeks are regarded as a peculiar people, to whom 
‘barbarians’ are in every way inferior. The former are free, 
brave, law- -abiding, pious; the latter are impious, lawless, 
cowardly, slaves. 

The general feeling of patriotism is found in its greatest 
intensity in the manner in which Athens is regarded. The 
Athenians are autochthonous, renowned for wisdom, piety, 
and justice, the champions of the injured and the weak. 
Freedom and equality find their home in Athens. She is 
the school of Hellas. But in the fourth century B.c. Athens 
had degenerated. She was no longer the Athens which had 
repulsed the Persian invader. Isocrates and Demosthenes 
continually bewail this fact, and pray for a revival of her 
ancient spirit. 

The obverse to this love of Athens is the hatred of Sparta 
—a hatred which is, however, stronger in Euripides than in 
the Orators. The actual relations with Sparta in the time of 
each are sufficient to account for the greater or less intensity 
of the feeling. With a few exceptions, Sparta is regarded 
as presenting in many respects a direct contrast to Athens. 
Her citizens are treacherous, impious, illiterate. There is no 
freedom in Sparta. Secrecy and restraint characterise all 
her dealings. 

Almost all the Orators are at one with Euripides in main- 
taining that democracy is the best form of government. 
Theseus, the ideal ruler in Euripides, is rather the President 

of the Democracy than an irresponsible king. But it is seen 
that the Demos is not free from faults—that, in fact, its 

character depends on its leaders. The tyrant and his life of 
injustice, suspicion, terror and cruelty are continually re- 
garded with deep hatred. It is only in a democracy that one 
finds justice, law, freedom, clemency. Laws are the safe- 
guard of a democracy, and a democracy is the safeguard of 
laws. The greatest blessings to a state are temperance, 
moderation, orderliness, harmony. 

The worst curse in a democracy is the demagogue—the 
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charlatan who with specious words leads the people astray. 
This class is fiercely attacked by Euripides and also by the 
Orators—by none more fiercely than by Demosthenes. Their 
only motive is self-aggrandisement. They are cheats and 
impostors, ravens, serpents, monsters who seek to enslave the 

people. They pander to the popular wish: all their words 

have one aim only—to catch the popular ear. 
What class of citizens they conceive as forming the back- 

bone of the state the Orators nowhere say. The state’s salva- 
tion, according to Euripides, hes with the pécor zodtra, the 

moderates in wealth, rank, politics. 

Of that cosmopolitanism in the widest sense, of which 
Kuripides has occasional glimpses, we find absolutely nothing 
in the Orators. It was later that the idea was fully de- 
veloped. 

In ideas on private life there is again considerable material 
for comparison. There is, naturally, much less of general 
sentiment in the Orators than in the poet, but what does occur 
is usually in the way of agreement. As to actual facts of 
private life as it then was we find much the same thing in 
both. 

References to the seclusion of women are numerous. The 
best woman was the one who stayed most within doors. 
It was not a good sign in a woman that she should leave 
her own house, or be seen in male company. It was only 

the hetaerae who sat at table with men. 
Of general blame or praise of women there is little in the 

Orators. When the latter does occur, it is usually from a 

utilitarian point of view. In Euripides there is a good deal 
of both; but, while he is full of pity for the hardness of 

a woman’s lot, and unstinted in his praise of good women, 

women as they should be, the prevailing tone—due to his 
observation of the Athenian women of his own day—is one 
of disparagement. 

Beauty and its power are sometimes the theme both of the 
poet and of the Orators, but both agree in assigning to it 
an inferior place to goodness. 

The evils of love are described by both: it is a disease, 
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folly, madness. But Aeschines, like Euripides, reminds us 

that there is also a proper kind of love. Moderation in love— 
70 cwppdvws épayv—is alone the right thing. 

On marriage the Orators have little in the way of general 
opinion. They tell us that the penalty for adultery was 
death, and Euripides agrees that this was the proper penalty. 
Isaeus—from the legal point of view as to the failure in 
succession—regards childlessness as a misfortune. Euripides 
also, from a more human point of view, does in a few cases 

speak of the misfortune of childlessness, but more usually he 
looks upon the lot of the unwedded and childless as a happy 
one. In his opinion marriage is a mixed blessing. Unanimity 
and chastity he regards as the indispensable conditions of 
happiness in married life. And here also moderation must 
be observed. A man should marry in his own rank. 

The poet and the Orators are quite at one on the subject of 
kinship, its blessings and its claims. Family affection on all 
its sides should never cease to exist. There are no quarrels 
so disgraceful and terrible as family quarrels. 

On friendship they are again thoroughly in agreement. 
Like to like should be the rule in friendship; and there is 
no choice in which 2 man should be more careful than that 
of friends. Only those are true friends who are friends in 
adversity as well as in prosperity. It is a duty to aid a friend 
when he needs aid. Injury to friends is madness: friends 
should bear and forbear. They should share all things— 
Kowa Ta Tv diiwy. But one should remember that a friend 
may become a foe, and a foe a friend. Here again moderation 
is best.—Manum de tabula. 

THE END 
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